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Appeal to the reader 
 
When you feel you’re stuck on a part of the text despite all your effort to try to find the 
answers by yourself, feel free to contact me via:  
verkabbala@planet.nl 
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About the book 
 
Somewhere in the e-book “Kabalah for complete Life Management” I have written ‘the best 

thing is to read and learn from the most secret writings in the original language’. Now the 

time has come to speak about the letters of the Holy language! Holiness means to give. When you 

read and learn the lessons of this book, know that you have to take your time. Do it slowly, 

with the utmost concentration. Every lesson, every page, every sentence, every word, every 

letter you see put it in your heart because it belongs to the Holy Language. To have some 

knowledge of the Hebrew letters is a must. Don’t underestimate this. The specific ability of 

the Holy language, the Hebrew letters, is to transform the kelim in the aspect of giving. No 

other language can do this. Only in and behind the Hebrew letters you can find the Holiness 

that takes the aspect of giving. The light - the Creator is within the Hebrew letters, there is no 

other place –makom- in Hebrew: מקום than in these letters. Particularly the kabalistic sources 

as: The teaching of the Kingdom of Heaven, the Zohar, Shlavej haSulam, Etz Chaim and 

TES. This is enough. The human being of our world is called ‘the lower human being’. The 

human being of the world Atzilut is called ‘the higher human being’ meaning it’s eternal, 

spiritual and giving. This higher being surrounds the Zeir Anpin z’a of the world Atzilut. All 

the letters of the Torah and their combinations forms the body -kelim- of the Higher giving 

human being of Atzilut. These letters descended into our world coming from the z’a of the 

world Atzilut. Now you will probably understand why it is so important to keep yourself busy 

with the secrets of the Torah, because only by doing this you can transform the kelim of 

receiving (belonging to the lower being), to the kelim of the giving belonging to the higher 

being. There is no other way to becoming a Higher being than slowly, step by step, building 

up the inner spiritual body that is in the Higher being. Only because of this you can receive 

salvation and wholeness. It is only possible develop kelim when you see and read the holy 

letters otiejot אותית. In the Holy Scriptures there are another three elements called TaN’T. Ta 

is for Ta’agim – Crown above the holy letters. N stands for Nekudot – signs or dots indicate 

vowels. T stands for Ta’amim - taste. Ta’amim are also signs used in the liturgy and prayer 

books. You can compare them with musical notation. These three elements TaN’T are in 

conformity with three lights: NaRa’N – Nefesh – Ruach – Neshamah. Also with these three 

elements you can correct your kelim, the kelim of the wish of receive for receiving, in the 

kelim of giving, called ‘giving for giving’.  



We are the ones who correct the creation tikun briah. And this correction occurs when you 

correct your wish of receiving into the wish of giving. When you have received the kelim of  

“giving for giving”, know that this is not the last kelim. There is another phase: the receiving 

of the lights of Ga’R giemel reshimot. These kelim aren’t the true kelim belonging to the z’a 

and Malchut but in a way you ‘borrow’ them from the z’a from the Malchut of Binah. In a 

way, the kelim of z’a and malchut are for us the true kelim but they are separated from the 

three kelim: Kether, Chochmah and Binah, and the lights that belongs to these kelim: Nefesh 

Ruach and Neshamah. This is because of the first restriction tzimtzum. But in a way it is the 

light of Ga’R giemel reshimot or -in other words-, the shining of the Chochmah light. Only 

when you have arrived to this stage you can correct the kelim of “receive for receiving” into 

the kelim of giving –. We call this the last phase of ‘receiving because of giving’. This phase 

is embedded within the goal of Creation matarat ha’briah. What is the intention of our study?  

The kabalistic sources are hidden in all our lessons and the digital books and by  reading these 

books you can come to a complete transformation of your kelim. A complete transformation 

means: above the chazeh where is the kelim of “giving for giving”, and below the chazeh, the 

kelim of  “receiving because of  giving”.  

How can you achieve this? From the study of Shlavej haSulam you receive the lights nefesh 

and ruach. From the study of the Zohar you mainly receive the light Neshamah. Then there is 

the study of the Etz Chaim besides the comment of BaalHaSulam in TES. From this study you 

receive Ga’R the first three lights. In addition you may read the e-book ‘the manual’ and 

‘kabalah for complete life management’. In all these works you may find your unique and 

individual method for the spiritual work of the Lurian kabalah. In this manner you can 

stimulate your kelim and receive the corresponding lights what gives you the feeling of 

complete awareness in all the things you do in your daily work. That’s the reason why I want 

to address the importance of every lesson. Read every lesson slowly, and concentrate word by 

word and -if you have the chance-, do it with the Holy letters. Put in your heart the concept of 

quality over quantity. How much you do isn’t important: the intention, kavanah, is more 

important than what you think. And kabbalah helps! Read this book with full concentration, 

with absolute awareness and live your life using what you have read, and the path to the 

spiritual worlds will be open for you and you can and will come and feel your salvation. Use 

the highest intention and step-by-step you will walk into your own salvation, into your 

fulfillment, into your wholeness. Please notice that this e-book is taken from the oral lessons I 

taught to my students. Because you didn’t attend the lessons in person it might be difficult for 

you to fully comprehend it’s meaning and it may  give you the impression of ‘what is this?’ 



because the language isn’t always “correct” from the grammar perspective and may seem to 

you that there is no sequence because of the interruptions and additional explanations. 

Translating it as pure as possible will maintain the strength of the original spoken word.  

Because of the strengths hidden in the spoken word, it is important that you read slowly and,- 

above all-, don’t hurry. In a way the written word has the same strength, but you have to be 

very accurate. Don’t try to understand with your head but let the text come 

into you and place it deep into your heart. 



Introduction 

 
Five phases of the Liberator 
 
1. The Name ישוע 
 
I’m going to tell you things you haven’t heard or read anywhere else. There is no rabbi in this 

world that received this information because only now it is the right time to pass on from 

above to those who are willing to listen and prepared to strive for complete fulfillment. This is 

the right time because this is the moment that every one of us is standing on the threshold of 

the complete liberation. The ultimate ending will be here very soon. The eternal teaching 

about the Kingdom of Heaven has been given to me. This teaching is a structural part of a 

general teaching. It is part of the process to liberate the human being from our evil habits. 

Death will no longer exist and we will come to the eternal existence…. to the creating thought 

of the Creator. All of this is part of the true teaching of the Lurian Kabalah. I’m not interested 

in knowing why  it has been given to me and not to others. I open myself because I’m the one 

who needs this. A person always has to be prepared to say: “hinenie הנני here I am. Take 

advantage of me because I’m prepared to fulfill what needs to be fulfilled”. That’s why I’ll 

say it once again: there is no one here on earth, no spiritual leader, clergyman, rabbi, minister, 

priest or guru who knows or did know or feel or felt this. If some pope could hear about this, 

he would be tremendously happy. If Mosheh could hear about this he would rise from his 

grave, from the unknown place where he is buried. He also would be tremendously happy if 

he could hear what I’m going to tell you. The very Shimon bar Jochai, the author of the holy 

book, the Zohar, would scream “Finally!! I didn’t write the Zohar for nothing”. And the last 

teacher I had – Ari would be very relieved and would say: “At last!! there is someone who 

does understand me”. Without false or so-called modesty I can say this because all the 

wisdom I receive isn’t from me. I pass on what is given to me. It is for you. You can use it in 

your daily work, to practice it in your daily life. In earlier days people weren’t ready, but now 

the time is right.  

It is written: “And the whole world will know that You are HaShem”. The reason for all the 

learning you do is to be able to achieve your salvation.  

I have made a drawing. It’s a drawing every wise person from the past had dream about, from 

the patriarch Avraham, Yitzchak, Ja’akov, till now. Every person who wants to achieve 

wholeness has this dream. Otherwise he wouldn’t strive for happiness. Everything is in 



conformity with His’ creating thought. This is what I want to emphasize so you will read with 

full attention and with the right intention. The most important thing is – don’t struggle!! 

Know that there will be no comprehension after one single reading. You will move forward - 

step by step - everything in conformity with your personal comprehension. With great 

satisfaction I show you the solution of this spiritual puzzle. The time was and is pressing to 

achieve the solution of this spiritual puzzle. Otherwise, how can we reach a full connection 

with the Creator? I have done things in my life that were impossible. Only possible if you 

achieve the experience of what we call life and to receive salvation. And I have received it!! 

Already in this first lesson you will see it. Look with the utmost attention to the next drawing 

and later I will explain it to you. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Drawing # 1 
 

5 phases of the Redeemer 

 
 

You can’t understand right away what I have drawn for you. Keep this drawing in your 

memory and look at it now and later. It’s a drawing that explains the reception of the light, as 



well as in the common as in the special, given to the human being until the end of the 

fulfillment of the Creation. This is the first time that such a drawing has been made. I want to 

address the importance of this drawing, therefore, look carefully at it. First I want to say a few 

words. During the lessons my students asked about how was it possible that ישוע from 

Nazareth came later than Mosheh in chronological order? You see the name of ישוע written in 

his original language, it’s very important to see names and some words in the holy language - 

the Hebrew - because the truth lies within the Holy letters. I will  use  the original names and I 

want to qualify their meaning. First a few words about the name ישוע Jeshua from Nazareth. In 

Christianity the name Jesus is valid and comes from the Greek translation of the Septuagint. 

First there was the Latin translation and later all other languages followed. The old Greek 

language didn’t have sibilant sounds, for example ‘sh’ therefore they replaced the sibilant ‘sh’ 

into ‘s’. You can recognize a Greek word because a Greek word ends with “os” and -later on-, 

the Roman converted ‘os’ –into ‘us’ so His name became Jesus. The New Testament was 

firstly written in Greek language. That’s why all other nations said Jesus instead of ישוע 

Jeshua. Owing to the fact that the name Jesus came into existence, the original intrinsic 

strength of the name ישוע Jeshua was lost. Some used and still uses to think of his name as a 

saving strength. This thought came from those who weren’t Jews. Jews named him Jesha or, 

better, Josha. This name isn’t correct either. In the Hebrew alphabet we have vowels 

represented as dots or nekudah. Beneath the letter shin there is a vowel named kubutz: ֻ  , and 

when you see these three dots in this order: ֻ know it is the vowel – u -. In this there is a very 

deep secret: his name was Jesha or Josha in the period when there was not still a revelation of 

 ’Why? In a way this sound of ‘u .ישוע or there was no one to whom could be revealed as ,ישוע

isn’t a letter: only a nekudah, a vowel. As you may know, only the consonants are used in the 

holy language. They are meant to be “carriers” or “kelim” and are in conformity with the 

Universal Strengths. There is a great mystery in this holy name ישוע. When this name is 

concealed one sees this name without the letter wav ו. One only see the nekudah kubutz. 

That’s why some read this name as Jesha or Josha. Only when ישוע reveals himself to the 

humanity, has the letter wav ו. This letter, wav:  ו, shows a condition, a zivug interaction with 

the high light. But later I will tell you a lot more. Additionally, the Jews saw and see the name 

 didn’t do anything to create this. It is an ישוע as the founder of the Christian religion. But ישוע

historic event without any involvement from עישו .  

There is an inexplicable hate within the soul of many Jews with respect to ישוע. In a way the 

name Jesha or Josha is a nickname or pet name of the name ישוע. Maybe his mother used this 



name when he was a little child. But by making use of a pet name one sees himself still as 

someone who is small. His correct name is ישוע. Therefore, from now on, I will use only ישוע, 

because this is his true name: - ישוע. Some Jews call him Joshke. At the end of his name they 

added ‘ke’.  It seems as a pet name but in reality it is to make fun of his name, and we don’t 

want to do this!! Whether you are a Jew or not, all of you will learn from this book is the real 

meaning of the name ישוע. For those interested to achieve fulfillment, I’ll show them that it 

isn’t possible to achieve fulfillment without this name: ישוע. For now this is enough about the 

name ישוע. In Christian religion it is a tradition to use capitals letters when pronouncing the 

name ישוע. I don’t do this. When I speak about him I don’t write his name with a capital, in 

contrary to Christians. For them the name ישוע is as G-d’s name. But you have understand and 

know that this name, ישוע, is the highest Kether within the human souls.  

The sphira kether, the highest Kether, belongs to both: to the Creator and to the Creation. 

Both components are within it: the nitzutz sparkle of the Creator and the nitzutz sparkle of the 

nivra creation. When I use the expression ‘high Kether” I use the capital in the word Kether 

to distinguish between the high Kether from the lower kether of the souls. There is a Hebrew 

saying “jesh mi-jesh – the existing from the existing” and when I talk about this, I will of 

course use a capital, for example the name HaShem, HaWaJa’H, Elokim, the High light etc. 

As I have said before the meaning of the name ישוע is ‘liberation, salvation’. Within this holy 

name lies the strength of salvation of the high Kether – there is absolutely no aviut in the high 

Kether. 

 

Warning – In all these lessons, e-books, explanations and whatever I offer and will offer 

in the near future to my students and readers at two of our websites:  

I NEVER SPEAK A WORD ABOUT PHYSICAL NATIONS, PEOPLE, RELIGIONS, 

GROUPS, PERSONS, etc!! When I use words like: Jew, Christian, Mosheh, the pope, a 

rabbi, a guru and even ישוע, I only mean the corresponding spiritual emanations, because 

everything is within one being. This material world isn’t the subject of study of the Lurian 

Kabalah; I only keep myself busy with the high spiritual roots of this world. All my students 

know and understand this principle, but you -dear reader- have to learn this. To no longer 

make any associative images with or behind my words, you will need a lot of effort. You have 

to put this deep in your heart: I never speak about human beings of flesh and blood, or about 

groups or institutions from this world. Free yourself from whatever associative images you 

may have. Don´t expect any reaction from me concerning questions about this subject. What’s 



more:  I don’t assume any responsibility for a wrong interpretation of spiritual concepts, 

phenomena’s and processes that you may conclude from these e-books and lessons. Therefore 

once again: all the words I speak aren’t about this world. 



 
 was before Mosheh ישוע .2
 
 
How is this possible? I will explain it to you more deeply in this lesson. You need a deep 

understanding of this, otherwise you won’t be able to get the true meaning of what I have 

writen before and what I will write later. The correct name is ישוע. You will see it all fits 

within the strengths of all these letters of the holy Name in five phases. Look at the first 

drawing one more time: ישוע is kether; משה is daat - the middle line. The light always 

descends by the middle line.  

I wrote before: ישוע from Nazareth, משה Mosheh, שמעון   Shimon bar Jochai the author of the 

Zohar, יצחק Yitzchak Luria or ARI and the last is משיח messiah, the liberator. In this you see 

the descent of the whole light. All the five stages descending from the Kingdom of Heaven to 

our world. They are the kelim of the middle line as well in the common as in the particular. 

The light descends embedded within these kelim. Within the kelim comes the light. In which 

kli came the first light? In which kli comes the light at first? - Of course in kether. Even in the 

common, in humanity the light came at first in ישוע the high Kether. There is no other way; 

the light always descend by way of the middle line. First the light entered in ישוע and then the 

light descended to משה. First the light nefesh, -the lowest light- came in the kli of ישוע, the kli 

of kether. It doesn’t matter where the kli kether is. It means the strength of ישוע. Put this in 

your heart. Not only that; ¡concentrate! because what you are reading here isn’t to be found 

anywhere else. What you are seeing here will give you insight in what we are doing. The 

question is – why do we say ישוע is the first one, although we see he came in chronological 

order after משה Mosheh? Even Paul said that ישוע was before משה. But Paul couldn’t explain 

this, because he didn’t had the knowledge about the sphiroth. The revelation of the sphiroth 

came later on. That’s why he couldn’t explain clearly why ישוע was before משה. Paul couldn’t 

explain it but he knew intuitively that ישוע was before משה. He lacked the information of the 

sphiroth but we have the sphiroth and you will see how easy and great it is. You have to know 

that what is divine is simply genius. In opposition to the intellect, which is very complicated. 

And the latter is the destiny of the lower being. Only after משה, who received the Torah, the 

manifestation of ישוע came down to earth. But, what is the reason why  ישוע came after משה 

chronologically  and why do we say that ישוע is before משה? He came here around the year 

2000, during the period of the end of the second temple. In a way the reception of the Torah 

took place long time before. How is this possible? For those who are learning kabalah from 



quite a long time, he/she might have an answer to himself. You already know a lot about the 

sphiroth! How can we explain this? - Of course from the point of view of the spiritual itself. 

You already know everything has ten sphiroth or, in other words, five stages, five kelim. 

When humanity was ready to receive the High Light, the Light entered first in the kli ישוע, the 

high Kether. There is no other possibility for the High Light than to enter in the thinnest kli 

and that’s the Kether in the middle line. Does it make sense for you?. In doing this, the Light 

was revealed for the first time by way of the kli ישוע. This is the light called nefesh. 

Accordingly, the High Light came in the kli of משה. The light nefesh descended within the kli 

of משה via daat -on the middle line-, while in the kli ישוע entered the light called ruach. When 

we speak about the kli kether know this is a kli with the quality of ישוע the Sphira kether.  

How does this fit in the name of יהוה? Is the kli kether the letter yud?  

No, the kli kether - or ישוע -, is the dot of the letter yud in the name יהוה, or the name HaShem 

 .׳ה –

The second kli, the letter yud   י in the name יהוה, is משה who is the kli daat because daat is in 

the middle line but in a way it works as chochmah – the yud  י in the name יהוה.  

The kli tiphereth or Shimon bar Jochai שמעון is the first letter hey  הof the name יהוה.  

The kli jessod or Yitzhak יצחק is the letter wav ו in the name יהוה.  

And the kli malchut or משיח –messiah-, is the second letter hey – ה - of the name יהוה. Every 

spiritual object has four stages. In a way in everything there is the name יהוה HaWaJa’H 

embedded. In everything is יהוה and in our case יהוה is in the middle line. I already gave you a 

hint regarding that ישוע is the strength of the dot in the letter yud, and the strength of משה is in 

the yud.  But how can we see in this that  ישוע is before המש ? Think about this: Think about 

the yud and the dot of the yud. What is the smallest letter in the alphabet? The dot of the yud 

isn’t a letter. The smallest manifestation of the light here on earth is yud. In this small letter is 

present the aviut of the name יהוה, the strength of יהוה is present in here in the yud but the dot 

of the yud isn’t a letter…pay attention because this is absolutely unique what I’m now going 

to tell you, you can’t find this anywhere. There is no document, no paper, no pope, no apostle 

or other saints who had the right words. Neither a kabbalist could put this into words. But 

what I’m going to tell you is the one and only true salvation!! What is the indication of the dot 

of the yud? It is the connection because kether is always the representative of the Creator. 

The Light. Kether has in himself two parts: an upper part and a lower part. The upper part of 

the kether is the sparkle of the Creator nitzutz Bore. This is manifest in the name ישוע. How 

was he named? He is named the son of G-d. Now you see: this indicates the upper part of 



Kether. Expressed in religious terms this is “the son of G-d’. It is the expression of the upper 

part of the highest Kether ישוע. And in kabalah this is called nitzutz Bore – the sparkle of the 

Creator within the kether. Only in kether this sparkle exists. No other sphiroth have this 

nitzutz.  

The lower part of the kether is called nitzutz nivra – this is the sparkle of creation within 

kether. This is another name of ישוע. When you look in the New Testament you will see it is 

written about ישוע he is called ‘the son of the man”: Two names. And who does know the 

difference? Why had ישוע these two seemingly opposite names? There was and is no person 

or saint who knew this. Only us, here in kabalah, have insight for this. I don’t make myself 

vain, but what I’m going to tell you is unique. For the first time it will be manifested to 

everyone. What I’m going to tell you is for each person. What I will reveal to you isn’t to be 

found in America, nor Israel or in Rome. It has been given to me. I have the permission to 

disclose it and to pass it on. I don’t give lectures because I can’t speak from myself. Only in 

small groups - just as it is now - I can pass it on. I have found the salvation and will pass it on 

to you.  

Yes, indeed I’ve found the absolute salvation, just as ישוע did, and because of this he has 

became my greatest teacher. Only in my personal condition I have received salvation. ישוע can 

bring salvation to the whole mankind, but every person has its own special, particular 

strength. Now you know you too have this strength. Therefore; pay attention: go and grab 

your chance!!  

Kether is divided in two parts and ישוע had these two parts within himself. He had the upper 

part of the kether – the son of G-d. But this part ישוע kept him apart from the people. Now you 

see that indeed ישוע stood above the rest of the humanity because of this quality: his upper 

part of the kether. Why does kether have two parts? One is connected with the Creator and the 

other is connected with the creation. Otherwise how could the creation receive light? Creation 

is the wish to receive while the light – the Creator, is the wish of ‘only giving’. And within 

kether these two parts coexist.  

It is written in the New Testament “the son of the man”. Now you know this has to do with 

the lower part of ישוע, the lower part of kether, that has to do with the creation. Every kether is 

the strength of ישוע.  

Do not struggle against this. Neither from the outside nor from the inside, because when you 

do so, you lose the most unique opportunity for salvation. And this is meant for everyone!! 

While you read, remain in contact with you inner self; and later - when you close this e-book -

, you can think about it and what you think is up to you. But while you are reading keep in 



contact with your inner and don’t struggle. The things that are going to happen to you will be 

huge, because you will receive something you can’t receive anywhere else: there is no place 

where you can buy this. 

Where it’s written that ישוע is “the son of G-d”, know that this is his connection with the 

EjnSof, with the Father, with HaWaJa’H, יהוה. What is the difference between the Light and 

the Father? In earlier days we couldn’t see this, but it is one and the same: EjnSof, Light is 

what we call “the existence of the existence”. The Father is Einsof embedded in the high 

Kether. When ישוע speaks about the Father, he speaks about the presence of the High Light in 

the upper part of the high Kether. This is also the presence of the Father, - of the High Light-, 

within ישוע.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

3. What brought י ש ו ע to this world? 

 

What brought ישוע into this world? With this I don’t mean what ישוע brought into the past, 

into history, but something that last for ever. He brought the teaching about the Kingdom of 

Heaven. Who merits to come to the Kingdom of Heaven? Is there something more than the 

high Kether who knows what the Kingdom of Heaven is? Who, besides the high Kether, does 

know about this? The word Heaven is written in the holy language in plural: שמים. Most of the 

time it is translated as heaven but in reality it is heavens. The meaning of Heaven is ‘that what 

is above’, what is outside the kelim. Thus, everything that is in the outer  is kelim. There is 

the middle line: daat, tiphereth, jessod and malchut, all of them are kelim with aviut. It is 

impossible for kelim with aviut to be the Kingdom of Heavens. With the lower kelim it is 

possible to build up masach and by way of this one can come to the kether. What can we learn 

from this? The essence of the teaching of ישוע isn’t the New Testament. When I speak about 

 I speak about the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. The New Testament only ישוע

describes the words of ישוע. The message of ישוע is incorporated into the New Testament. 

With this I mean the acts, the deeds of the apostles. All of this belongs to the religion of 

Christianity. I don’t interfere myself with this! I have respect for Christianity in the same way 

I have respect for the Jewish religion but I don’t speak about religion! When I speak about 

 I don’t speak about the New Testament. When I speak about the Torah, I don’t speak ישוע

about the Jewish religion. Put this in your heart: –kabbalah speaks about the Holy Spirit. Our 

task is to let the Holy Spirit penetrate into our being. That is our task. Not to occupy ourselves 

with traditions or other earthly interpretations of divinity. Kether is always the first and 

thinnest kli. Wherever you see kether, know he is the first and the thinnest because kether 

doesn’t have aviut. Therefore only via kether one can enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Didn’t 

 say “only through me one can come to the light of the Father”? When you come to the ישוע



upper part of the high Kether you have reached the Father because the Father settles in the 

upper part of the high Kether. When עישו  spoke about his Father he meant the settling of the 

Light within the kli of the high Kether; this is the place where the Father settles. He also said 

(John 8:29): “The one who sent me is with me; he has not left me alone, for I always do what 

pleases him”. This was possible for ישוע because he was the complete kether. He didn’t have 

aviut from to the lower aviut. Please pay attention to what you are going to read now. Read 

with the right intention and you will know, you will understand the inns and outs of the 

spiritual. When ישוע appeared for the first time what was the light he had? He only had the 

nefesh light. Before ישוע was here on earth there was no other light than the nefesh light. Pay 

attention! It isn’t possible to trascend the nefesh light because the nefesh light is feminine. 

Only when there is the ruach light it is possible to pass on light. Nefesh is a feminine light and 

one only can receive this feminine light but not pass it on! Kether is the dot of the letter י 

yud. Yud is the smallest letter, the smallest kli. Only from yud starts the creation.  ישוע wasn’t 

a kli; only the dot of a kli. Therefore, before משה brought the Torah, one couldn’t see ישוע. 

Before משה received the Torah it was impossible to see the  nefesh light. The nefesh light was 

given to humanity, the  nefesh light had already descended, but there was absolutely no one 

who could see it. The nefesh light already appeared but there was no person who could 

receive this light before the reception of the Torah. This is only possible by way of the letter 

yud י. Yud  יis the first letter, the first design of a kli for the reception of the light. And the 

beginning of the letter yud  יis the dot of the yud ֹ. Therefore ישוע could manifest himself for 

the first time after the reception of the Torah, after the arrival of משה. Not only that: we also 

see in chronological order that ישוע came after some time in a physical body into this world. 

Why? How could he manifest himself? - Because in creation were two lights already. We say 

the nefesh light came into the world when ישוע arrived but the nefesh light already existed. 

Only when משה brought down the Torah, when the Torah was manifested, that the second 



light, - ruach - came into existence because the Torah is the ruach light. Together with the 

nefesh light came the ruach light. Now we have two kelim, the kli of kether and the kli of 

chochmah. This is kli daat in the middle line who has two lights: light nefesh that descends 

into the kli of משה and the ruach light that enters into the kli ישוע. This is the reason why ישוע 

came after משה.  

There is another reference in the Torah that shows us that the teaching of ישוע came before the 

teaching of the Torah. How can you determine that the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens 

is above in the Torah, it is, before the reception of the Torah that משה gave at the nation of 

Israel? First משה went to the mountain and he came down with the first tablets of stone. What 

happened with those tablets of stone?  משה shattered them down. That’s why he had to climb 

up again to receive the second tablets of stone. The first tablets of stone contained the 

teachings of ישוע, the teachings of the Kingdom of Heavens. In a way it is very ‘logical’: משה 

brought down those tablets of stone. The Teaching of ישוע isn’t the New Testament, but the 

Teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. ישוע processed in his teaching all the shining of the 

First design of the Tablets of Stone in the new things he said. Only later in response of his 

words about his Teaching about the Kingdom of Heavens, one can partially resemble how the 

Kingdom of Heaven would look and how a person could enter. However the whole Teaching 

was written down in the first tablets of stones. What is the meaning of the breaking? This 

means that the High Kether had to manifest Himself in the upcoming phase. What משה did 

was to bring down the open Torah to the level of the kli daat. Accordingly, the light had to 

descend to a lower, another kelim because the Creator wanted more than only the Kether. It 

was in the plan of the Creator that eventually the light would come down completely, from 

kether to  malchut.  

The next step is the step of שמעון בר יוחאי Shimon bar Jochai who brought down the secret 

Torah. But first let us look carefully to משה. It isn’t said regarding משה he was the son of the 



man, nor the son of G-d. One only speak about the son of G-d or about the son of the man 

regarding ישוע. What is said about משה? That משה was a confidant. He was a confidant in the 

house of ‘ה. What is the house of ‘ה? How many walls have a house? Four. What is the house 

of ‘יהוה  ?ה. Don’t make connections with the material world. Not only that – brake away from 

whatever religion that your profess, from whatever testament there is, free yourself from 

whatever keeps you tied. We have no interest in testaments. The Creator has nothing to do 

with testaments: neither with the ‘old’ nor with the ‘new’ testament. It was the Christian 

synods and the Jewish Sanhedrin’s great meetings that proclaimed the testaments. Of course 

this was good too, but their goal is to have the institutional power over the social, over the 

community, over cultures and societies. All good things - listen carefully to what I say -  

aren’t wrong, but it has nothing to do with the truthful spiritual world. It can’t save you. I 

speak about your personal salvation. Churches, synagogues, etc., they are all good for the 

outer being. For those who are still connected with their exterior and those who want to hold 

on to this. But the real salvation of the human being…. forget it! They can’t bring salvation 

because salvation is an individual process. Now we live in the times of the coming of the 

messiah. Now we have to be very careful with our emotions: don’t let your emotions control 

you. Whatever the emotions are, you have to be very careful.  

Let me continue…. it was משה who brought down the second tablets of stones. This is the 

open Torah and this open Torah is given via the kli of daat. What is in the kli daat? In the kli 

daat there’s right and left. In kether there wasn’t right or left. In the highest unity of the 

kether, of ישוע there is no right or left. This is what kabalah shows us. In kether everything is 

one. The human being and the Creator are as one. But the Creator hadn’t the intention to stay 

only in the kli kether. It is in His intention to bring down the light all the way to malchut 

because malchut is the real creation. That is what malchut is – the real creation. Kether isn’t 

the creation. The goal of the creation is Malchut. Between two kelim there are locks and 



entrances. After משה the light descended further - via the middle line - to tiphereth, that’s the 

secret Torah. Later I will explain more about the names you see in the first drawing. I will 

show you how amazing it is. How the holy letters are interwoven in this. The next phase is 

Yitzchak Luria וריאל  .יצחק לוריא The light had to come down further to jessod. Jessod is .יצחק 

He has drawn up the whole structure of The Tree of Life’s. The Tree of Life’s is z’a, the same 

as the Torah is z’a. This is the descent of the light to malchut. And the last will be the name of 

 .the Redeemer  ,משיח



4. I’m the first and the last  
 

Let us now look at the deeper meaning of the Hebrew letters, in the names of the bearer’s 

merkawah of the five kelim in the middle line. It’s exactly the same in every human being as 

well in the common as in the special aspect. In us always the kether is the strength of ישוע, 

always the strength of the Kingdom of Heavens. In us משה is daat: the strength of the open 

Torah. Every human being has the strength of משה. Tiphereth always is the strength of the 

Zohar - the secret Torah, and it was Shimon bar Jochai שמעו ן  who brought this down. And by 

way of יצחק AR”I came down the strength of the Tree of Life’s meaning the light came to 

jessod. And at the end – and this will be very soon – comes the strength of the ישוע משיח the 

Redeemer in his second appearance but now he will be enriched with the four former stages, 

in all the glory of HaWaJa’H. Look at the names of the first drawing: ישוע is the name of 

Kether. ישוע has the numerical value of 390:  יyud is ten,  שshin is 300,  וwav is 6,  עayin is 70 

– together 386. Plus the four letters 390. Why do we add these four letters? In kether we add 

up as well the numerical value as the number of letters - the four letters of the name יהוה so 

386 plus these four letters makes 390. This is the strength of ישוע. You can see this as a 

strength having 390 units. The next step is daat. This is the name of משה and when you read 

the name משה don’t think about the person named משה. Never, not even for one moment think 

about the person: only see this name as strength. This strength is given to someone here on 

earth, someone who manifests himself as משה. Don’t have interest in the person of :משה only 

in the strength of משה. It’s the same with Michael Portnaar. Don’t have interest in who he is. 

Only have interest in what comes down via Michael but the person Michael has nothing to do 

with it. May be there is something in my name ‘Michael’. Michael means mi-cha-el which 

means G-d. I only speak about the Creator, but there is nothing in me; I don’t have special 

qualities or character traits that has anything to do with my teaching and passing on in 

kabalah. Look carefully to the name משה. Look closely and see the name of משה. There is a lot 

hidden within the names and when you look carefully a lot will given to you. There is nothing 

in the lower what don’t exist in the higher. What there is from משה till the משיח, it has to be 

inevitably present in Kether, because everything comes from Kether. Do you agree with this? 

The lower can’t have what the higher doesn’t. The higher gives to the lower. What a higher 

doesn’t have he can’t pass it on to a lower. Therefore in the name of ישוע all the four other 

names have to be present. ישוע has to manifest himself in משה because without ישוע there 

wouldn’t be משה. Without ישוע and משה there wouldn’t be שמעון  Shimon bar Jochai. Without 



שמעון and משה ,ישוע  there wouldn’t be יצחק Yitzchak Luria AR”I. And without these four the 

 messiah can’t come. Now we have five stages of the Redeemer and there is nothing משיח

more. Now look carefully to the Hebrew letters of these names. Look at the name of משה. 

Compare this name with the name of ישוע. Which letters are in agreement? Both names carry 

the ש: shin. In a way משה received the shin from ישוע. Always there has to be something in the 

lower that has to be present in the higher. In this case, Kether. The letters  מmem and  הhey 

are from משה - daat himself. This is the name ה’מ  ma’h. Ma’h is the name of z’a – the open 

Torah. This is what משה brought with him because the  שshin משה had from ישוע. What you 

have to do is take away the letter ש shin from the name משה because this letter he received 

from ישוע. Now the question is what is the contribution of משה? Those are the letters  מmem 

and  הhey.  מis the first letter of his name and  הthe last letter.  מand  הaren’t present in the 

name of ישוע. Why aren’t they present in ישוע? Of course, they are (potentially), but the work 

 did was to deepen the light of kether to the kli of daat. He performed this  by way of these משה

two letters  מand  הfrom his name. The numerical value of מ and 45 = ה.  This same number is 

the numerical value of the word Adam  אדם - meaning human in his earthly significance. 

What is the human being in his earthly significance? What are the characteristics of the 

human being? A human being has the male and the female, right and left. This begins with 

 with daat. In daat you see the beginning of these two aspects: right and left. We don’t ,משה

have this in ישוע. This is one of the reasons why Christians saw and see ישוע as G-d, because 

his upper part is connected with the divine. Can you see this? Do you still remember the upper 

part of the kether is named the son of G-d and the bottom of the kether is named ‘human’ – 

the son of the man?. That’s why people saw and see him as G-d because his upper part was as 

G-d.  

They saw and see him as G-d and as a human being together.                             

This isn’t so odd because the Creator gave the Christians something special: namely 

Goodness and Mercy from His inner. This is marvellous. Please notice: in every religion there 

is an element of truth. Don’t think religion is as opium for the people, to provide them with 

spiritual soft drugs. The kind of religion doesn’t matter. So the contribution of משה was the מ 

and the ה. Now we go further with the name of שמעון Shimon bar Jochai. For us only the first 

name is important, in this case שמעון who wrote the holy Zohar. From whom has שמעון  the ש? 

The  שcomes from ישוע and from the name משה. The מ in his name comes from משה. The  עhe 

has from the name ישוע and also the letter ו. Now you can see שמעון  has three letters of עישו . 

More secrets of the Torah are revealed by way of שמעון . Can you see this? Three letters of ישוע 

are revealed in the name of שמעון  bar Jochai. What is the contribution of שמעון? That is the 



letter  נnun. Why  נnun?  Nun  נhas the numerical value of fifty and with his work of writing 

the Zohar, he created a small opening of the 50th gate. Not completely opened, but the gate is 

left ajared. This refers to the letter נ nun. Then the next one comes. The light descended 

further below to the jessod. Jessod is צחק לוריאי  Yitzchak Luria, AR”I . His first name is יצחק. 

The same name as from יצחק the son of Avraham. The destiny of a human being is written in 

his first name. Let us look at the name of יצחק. The first letter of his name is  יyud – 

chochmah. He has the  יfrom ישוע. The other three letters are his contribution. When you look 

at the remaining three letters צחק you see a word with the essence of ‘laughing’. The laughter 

has come with him. Laughter means joy, pleasure, etc. Why? – because the salvation is near. 

The salvation ישוע spoke about. With the arrival of יצחק the four lights have come into the 

world. The fourth is wa’k, not ga’r although we say the fourth light has entered. This is his 

contribution. The last light will come with משיח. The meaning of שיחמ  is ‘he who attracts”. 

Who is משיח? Of course this is ישוע. The משיח of malchut can’t be someone else because in the 

name of משיח is the name of ישוע, in the kether – only in kether. I will give you a good advice: 

repeat this lesson as much as possible, do it a thousand times. Visualize this lesson. Nowhere 

in the whole world you can find such an important lesson!! This is so important because in 

this you will receive the absolute salvation. This is the spiritual puzzle already solved for 

those who are willing to hear. There is no interest in me how many people can hear or read 

this – one is enough!! The revelation of this puzzle has to go to the public now, in this time. 

It’s given to me. The fifth stage, the final stage is of course משיח, the Redeemer. The first 

stage of the Redeemer is ישוע. In a way in every of these five stages there is the same 

Redeemer. The stage of the Redeemer in the kli kether is the first appearance of ישוע here on 

earth. What is written about him? We are learning this too: 

“he is a poor soul sitting on a donkey’.                                                                                                                                                                  

Why is he sitting on a donkey? We already learned this in the holy Zohar in the maamar 

(article) of Rav Menuna Saba.  He appeared to those two travellers. On which way? – he, too, 

was sitting on a donkey. Baal HaSulam explains this to us; he says a ‘donkey’ is the condition 

of ibur, that means creation. That was the ibur of the Redeemer when ישוע appeared for the 

first time. The appearance of ישוע was so normal one couldn’t see he was so important. He  

was also sitting on a donkey. Why was he sitting on a donkey? His appearance was the first 

appearance to human mankind with the nefesh light and - as we know -, nefesh is the lowest 

light. That’s why the first appearance was so shabby. After ישוע came משה. What is the 

meaning when we say the appearance of משה, or the second stage of the Redeemer comes?  Is 

there some extra for the kli of ישוע? Yes, ruach. In a way there is an enrichment in ישוע. With 



the arrival of משה there is more glory in the name of HaShem for ישוע. Has a paradox emerged 

between ישוע and Mosjeh? No, because they are all the same; only משה is the second 

appearance of the Redeemer. Of course משה isn’t the Redeemer himself. משה is an addition 

from the Redeemer, who is kether. Everything comes from kether. What משה did was to 

attract the light further down to our world so that the light ruach could come here to earth. 

Who received the ruach light? - ישוע or kether received the ruach light. But, is Kether the 

whole meaning of everything? Yes, because kether is the crown. What is the purpose of the 

Creation? That the light has to come and fill malchut completely. Eventually malchut, the 

lowest kli, needs the nefesh light and when this happens in the kli of ישוע, it will enter the 

light of Jechidah. Eventually all splendour will come in the kli of ישוע, in the name of ישוע 

when he will appear for the second time in the gmar tikun. Gmar tikun is the last correction, 

when the light will descend completely to malchut. What will happen? All the five lights will 

be in their own place. When that day comes, HaShem and His Name will be one. The 

meaning of HaShem is light filling the kelim and His name means the kelim himself. Only 

then there will be oneness between light and kelim. What does it mean? Every kli will receive 

his corresponding light. For example the kli of malchut, or the משיח will have the nefesh light 

and in the kli jessod or יצחק will have the ruach light, etc. Eventually the kli kether or ישוע will 

have the light Jechidah, which will be the second appearance. It is also written and these are 

the words of ישוע: “At that time the sign of the Son of Man will appear in the sky, and all the 

nations of the earth will mourn. They will see the Son of Man coming on the clouds of the 

sky, with power and great glory”(Mathew 24:30). He describes this to his students too. Let us 

now look to the letters of the name משיח. The letter  מof משיח, or malchut comes from משה, the 

letter  שcomes from שמעון  and the  יcomes from ישוע. These three letters of the name משיח are 

the first letters of the former names. His last letter, the letter  חfrom משיח is the third letter of 

the name יצחק! There is a difference, why? We will analyze this later on. For now you can see 

very clear that all the names are connected. And not only that: this is a causal connection. 

There is another hint pointing out to the same and it is that ‘everything that exists in kether, 

inevitably exists in the rest of the creation or in all lower kelim’. Kether is the highest step 

considering the four lower sphiroth, in our case the four kelim:  from daat to malchut. This is 

a fact and is also effective in the particular aspect of the lowest kelim itself: the first letter of a 

name has in itself everything that is to be seen in the next letters of that name. You could say 

the first letter dominates and represents everything of what is in the rest of the word. It 

doesn’t matter if there is no agreement with the numerical value. Remember: the first letter 

has everything in itself, …always. 



Now let us look at the four stages of the name ישוע.  

We have the name of משה; the first letter of משה is the letter מ with the numerical value of 40.  

The next name is the name of שמעון  with the first letter ש .ש has the numerical value of 300. 

Then we see יצחק with the first letter י and י is 10.  

And the last one is the משיח with the first letter mem  40 -מ 

Now let us add these four numbers: 

 40  מ with the first letter ,משה

 300           ש with the first letter ,שמעון

 10   י with the first letter ,יצחק

 + 40  מ with the first letter ,משיח

              390 

The name of ישוע has the numerical value of 386 and the four letters = 390. You already 

learned to count the number of letters of kether, therefore + four. There are five kelim, 

always. In these kelim the light enters. These are the kelim of the middle line and not the 

kelim beside the middle line. Beside the middle we have the work of right and left but the 

light always comes via the middle line. We speak about ten kelim but at the end the whole 

meaning of our work is to develop the five kelim of the middle line. Of course we have work 

to do in right and left – for example the chochmah and binah and between them משה or daat 

but in the middle line the light enters in our kelim by way of our kli daat. The Torah manifests 

itself by way of the kli daat. And we have to develop our kli kether by way of the Teaching of 

the ‘Kingdom of Heavens’, etc. The place of absolute oneness is in kether. Kether has neither 

right nor left only mercy in his purest form. Now you see why ישוע was only mercy. There is 

absolutely no severity din in kether. It was ישוע who brought mercy with him. What was//is 

the message of ישוע? The first kli you enter is the kli of ישוע. First you have to come to ישוע. 

By way of ישוע you can come into the Kingdom of Heaven because only within the upper part 

of ישוע or kether there’s the Father. There is no other way to come to the Father ישוע said. He 

said: “no one can come to the Father otherwise then by way of his son, only the son knows 

whose the Father”. Only the son knows his Father and no one knows the son except the 

Father. Only the Father knows who his son is and to whom he can manifest himself, to ישוע 

the son. Clear? Why is it impossible to come to the Father? You have to come first to ישוע 

because the Father is only within him. Within the high Kether there’s the Father. ישוע had a 

lot of objections against the Pharisees and the Sadducees, why? Listen carefully. Of course 

the Pharisees and the Sadducees aren’t important because they couldn’t receive light, 

absolutely not. They only received some shining of the light of nefesh and ruach. When one 



doesn’t accept the kli of Kether know it is impossible to receive light. For instance look at the 

Jews people, משה taught them the open torah. Without ישוע they can’t receive light and come 

to salvation. משה is the kli daat. Daat means knowledge. משה brought the knowledge of the 

Only G’d in this world. For us knowledge means right and left, this is the true knowledge. 

 brought down the Torah, he brought daat down to humanity. But he couldn’t bring down משה

the Torah to daat without passing the kether. The consequence of this is that everyone who 

learns the open Torah has to pass kether just as משה did, due to this everyone has to accept 

‘the Kingdom of Heaven’. When one doesn’t accept this know you will stay without salvation 

just as the Jews nation. The salvation comes to you by way of the high Kether who has the 

light and in the light is embedded the Father. Of course everything comes from EjnSof. 

‘Father’ is the embedding of the EjnSof within the kli kether. You can see this as a kind of 

roughening for the sake of creation. The creation is the wish to receive, is there another way 

for the creation to endure EjnSof? That’s why EjnSof carries the name of HaWaJaH in his 

capacity as Creator – as the Father of creation. This refers to the four stages of the light, from 

high to low, and EjnSof touched them all so He could stay in contact forever with creation. He 

who doesn’t accept the high Kether doesn’t accept the kether within him. Is there another way to 

receive the high light? No. It was ישוע who came with a happy message, he said: “the Kingdom of 

Heavens is near”. What does this mean? He meant to say: ‘accept me, accept the high Kether than all 

of you will have permission to come to the Father, my Father, because no one can come to the 

Father than through me. Only by way of ישוע one can meet the Father who settles in him. Now you 

can see the problem of this nation. What are they doing? They accept משה, they accept the open 

Torah, the second tablets of stone but they refuse to receive the kether. This is why they can’t go 

through the locks and entrances that are above them to ascend to the kether and receive their 

salvation. Above them, above משה, above the kli daat there are the locks. But while the Jews don’t 

accept ישוע they neither accept the “Kingdom of Heavens”. And - as a result - the locks above them 

remain locked. For them heavens are locked. Not only that, beneath them there is שמעון who is the 

Sphira tiphereth in the middle line and that’s the secret Torah, the kabbalah. They also refuse to 

learn this although formally they have declared the Zohar as holy, still they don’t learn it. And they 

who are learning it they do it in a way it doesn’t help them or bring them to salvation. Therefore, 

they don’t accept it. And the worst thing is they don’t seem to have interest in changing.  

Now they have double-locked themselves! Can you understand this? ישוע spoke with them 

about this, he said: “open the locks, open the entrance and come to me, through me you will 

receive salvation”. The salvation comes from above. Can you see this? Even in the sphira of 

 of tiphereth there was the ongoing manifestation of the light in the secrets of the Torah שמעון



but they couldn’t accept this either. Look around you and you won’t see a single orthodox 

Jew who occupies himself with the secrets of the Torah. Of course they value the Torah but 

they don’t touch it. Therefore, from above and from below the locks are closed. Heavens are 

closed and below they are closed too, that’s why it is named ‘double locked’. Why do I tell 

you this? So you will know very clearly that there is no other way for the Jews to receive 

salvation than by accepting ישוע in deep consciousness and truthful love. Please understand: 

they don’t have to accept Christianity. Not at all. Christianity is a shortness too, so why 

should they go from one shortness to another? From one sickness to another?. What is the 

sickness of the Jews? They are double locked. And the sickness of Christianity – they only 

see ישוע on the cross as someone who paid all their debts. They only receive the shining of the 

light nefesh from heaven. When the main entrance is locked, know all other locks are closed 

too. What are the locks they have? The first lock is beneath the kether, the lock of משה the 

open Torah. In Christianity has something to do with the Torah. They too accept the Torah, 

but they don’t practice it. So the steps below are unknown for them. Do you understand this? 

They only have the shining of the nefesh light and a little bit of the open Torah, of the ruach 

light. That’s all. While the true salvation includes the five stages. In Christianity some speak 

about salvation, but this isn’t the true salvation: only the beginning of the salvation and this 

beginning isn’t enough. Instead of going beyond their understanding, they speak about the 

cross and the ‘penance’. This is the opposite of the positive message of ישוע. He said that one 

has to go beyond his understanding, otherwise there is no chance to achieve the Kingdom of 

Heavens. By way of ‘penance’ it is impossible to achieve the Kingdom of Heavens. When 

one sees the Redeemer as someone who died on the cross because of our sins, it is impossible 

to achieve the true salvation. It isn’t enough my beloved Christian brothers and sisters! This is 

only the beginning of the salvation. Of course: everything is within the high Kether and in the 

stage of ישוע - there is the beginning and the end of the salvation. He said: “I’m aleph א and 

I’m  תtaw”, or in our language ‘I’m the first and the last’. This means ישוע will manifest 

himself in the משיח. So you see it all fits but you have to remember just ישוע doesn’t give 

salvation because you would only have one kli, the slightest one with the lowest nefesh light. 

Now you maybe understand why a nun can speak so beautifully on television and you can feel 

the wonders of her religion. You can feel her in such a profound alliance with her religion and 

you feel her surrendering. Her religion is very different from a Jewish woman’s religion. Why 

can we feel this - for example - when we meet a nun? - Because she is connected through her 

faith with ישוע. That’s why she shines and speaks about the loving kindness of ישוע. But it is 

only the radiation of one kli of ישוע, all beneath this kli is locked for her. Thus, when one is a 



Christian all other kelim below the kli kether are locked. The kli kether is Heavens, that’s 

true, but they lack the entrance to their lower kelim, to malchut. That’s why so many 

Christians have a double-life: from above they are almost  angels, but deep inside they have a 

different feeling: full of misery and doubts. Why do they speak that much about the משיח? In a 

way they only speak about ישוע. In ישוע there is the kether and in his second appearance there 

is the משיח. Of course, ישוע settles there, but only potentially. A person has to do all the work 

himself. This is the only way to make the second appearance of the משיח possible. What they 

say and mean is “he will come”. But the appearance of the Redeemer only can come when the 

light of Jechidah enters in the משיח, in the kli of malchut. The second appearance of משיח is in 

malchut. Which משיח? - Of course ישוע.  There is no other משיח. Why? There is no second, or 

third or fourth man who is named the Redeemer. שמעון ,משה and יצחק all of them have their 

share in the revelation of the משיח. For example משה is a strength given to the kli daat as an 

addition to support the second appearance of משיח. 

 also did his contribution. His contribution was given to him from above, so he too could שמעון

contribute to the second appearance of משיח. What was the extra light that ישוע received when 

 Due to his ?שמעון came into existence? - The light ruach. What was the extra light of משה

coming, due to his revealing of the secret Torah, ישוע received the light Neshamah. With the 

first appearance of ישוע the nefesh light came into the kli of ישוע. Through the arrival of משה 

the ruach light came into the kli of ישוע. Due to the arrival of שמעון the Neshamah light came 

into the kli of ישוע, into the kether. With יצחק came the fourth light. So, the contribution of 

 The Chajah light is the light of life. Eventually .ישוע took care of the Chajah light within יצחק

the משיח will come. Let it be in our days. What will happen? The light of Jechidah will come. 

One of our students noticed that the first two letters of ישוע the letters  יyud and  שshin mean: 

“It exists”. And in the name of the משיח we have these two letters too, only reversed. And 

when you turn the last two letters you see the word חי  – life. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5. Why took ישוע the third letter of the name Yitzchak? 
 
The last letter of the name משיח – the letter chet ח is the third letter of the name קחיצ. Why 
didn’t he take the first letter just as he had done with the others names? We already learned 
the first letters of a word or name is modifying and special. But you have to know it is all-
qualitative. It isn’t necessarily the numerical value of the remaining letters of a name have the 
same gematria as the first letter of that name. Look now and then while you are reading this at 
the drawing. We saw the numerical value of the name ישוע is 386, plus the four letters – 390. The 
total numerical values of the first letters of the other names are 390 also. This is a fact and in this 
we see the highest phase has everything in itself what is present in all other lower phases, in our 
case regarding the highest kli in relation to the lower kelim till the משיח. Why isn’t this rule value 
when we count from below to above? Didn’t we learn at elementary school that the turning of 
numbers doesn’t change the outcome when we add up two or more numbers? For example 3 + 5 
is the same as 5 + 3. So why wasn’t build up the name of the משיח with all the first letters of the 
names of kelim that were above him? In a way he is the result, the goal of the development of all 
former phases. Isn’t it logical he already has in him the most useful and highest of what was in 
front of him? Meaning all the first letters of the kelim that where before him. We saw he took the 
first letter of שהמ, the first letter of מעוןש and the first letter of ישוע. So far it is according the 
rules…. but then…he took from the name קחיצ the third letter. Why didn’t he follow the rules, 
why didn’t he do what we expect to happen? In this there is a very great and deep secret.  
 
When I come to the point to reveal deep secrets of the Torah I feel in myself an inner shyness. 
With this I mean to reveal it to more then one person. But I found in the book Zohar a 
pronunciation of the great Shimon bar Jochai himself. Every time when he had to reveal an 
important secret of the Torah to his devote disciples – and know in that time that were the 
greatest rabbi’s ever – he started to cry and said: “Ah me when I tell it. And ah me when I 
don’t tell it. When I tell the sinners they will see this as an opportunity not to work on 
themselves; they won’t correct themselves in the three lines. But when I don’t tell, all my 
students will stay ignorant.” What is the reason משיח took the third letter of קחיצ instead of the 
first letter? Be aware there is in the true spiritual a higher divine logic. This logic doesn’t have 
to be the same as the logic we have here on earth what we tend to name as ‘common sense’. 
Contrary, the divine logic is opposite to our earthly thinking. It is written: “My thoughts 
aren’t your thoughts”. This is what ordinary people use to call ‘Jews math’s’. Meaning 
calculations, propositions, classifications etc one can’t see the solution of the problems 
without knowledge of the spiritual laws with logic or a rational approach. On the contrary this 
‘Jews maths’ can give us stunning results!! It’s so different from the approach of he who’s 
religious, or he who is doing it mechanical, geometrical, cybernetic etc, from he who is 
looking at it from his earthly intellect. They all learn dogmas and this isn’t according the 
spiritual laws!! You have to know that in the spiritual something what is qualitative higher 
can be lower considering the sphiroth.  
 
Remember this. Don’t project your earthly understanding on the spiritual reality. Don’t use 
your scientific, intellectual imagines because when you do so you will get lost. What’s more, 
the spiritual will conceal itself from your inner awareness. What will be left is ‘the talking 
about kabbalah’. This is what is called ‘the philosophy of kabbalah’ or ‘the physics of 
kabbalah’, or ‘the cybernetic kabbalah’ etc. None of these will or can help you because they 
are all build up around the earthly or cosmic intellect. Try to understand and I know it is very 
hard to understand but the whole cosmos, till its lowest or last point of material belongs to our 
world!! There is no imagination that can grasp this!! In every imagination there is the 



grasping of something what isn’t material. For many years I teach my students this simple 
rule: what the earthly eye can see has no divine, no eternal or spiritual. Whatever imagines or 
material object you see know it is without the spiritual, without the divine. Without going 
beyond your intellect, without going beyond your understanding, it is difficult to accept. Your 
intellect can’t agree with this!! You have to go beyond your intellect only than you can come 
to the experience that it is as I say it is. To go beyond your understanding is only to be done 
when you work individual on yourself!! You need the instructions of the spiritual laws and 
implement them in yourself otherwise it won’t work. Don’t aspect from me the words ‘relax’ 
or ‘resign your fate’. I don’t give you the opportunity to escape in whatever material 
imagination you wish to have and to see that as the so-called ‘spiritual’. All the time I rap 
someone’s knuckles till he has liberate himself completely of all the imagines he had about 
this earthly existence. In a way you can compare the learning in the Centre of the Lurian 
Kabbalah with the game that is on television namely ‘the island Robinson’. A number of 
competitors are on this island and every time there is a contest and he who loses the contest 
has to leave the island. Eventually one survives and he is the winner. Of course I hope in our 
study I will have more than one winner but it will be a few. It is said: “1000 students start to 
learn only one will come tot the Light!”   
 
Yitzchak is the kli of jessod. The whole aspect of correction is based on the eventually 
correction of this kli jessod and the uplifting to the kli kether. You can compare this with a 
building. Before an architect starts a drawing he wants to know how high the building has to 
be. When he knows the height of the building, he knows the number of floors and with this 
information he knows what kind of fundament he needs. Every building needs two 
fundamental information’s: the fundament and the height. A fundament needs enough 
capacity for the height. These two activities have to be geared to one another. The same you 
see in the spiritual. The whole creation is based for 6000 years on the sphira of jessod, in the 
holy language jessod means fundament. We all need a distinguish fundament, bottom etc. The 
need of a fundament is the condition for the existing of the creation. It doesn’t matter this 
temporary fundament is from the second restriction, in kabbalah the second restriction is 
named tzimtzum bet. Only when there is the gmar tikun the final correction there will be no 
restrictions. We learned in the Zohar the condition of the gmar tikun is only possible thanks to 
the fundament. During 6000 years we have to make restrictions otherwise there will be no 
experience of the gmar tikun.  What do we mean with restrictions, with fundaments, with 
bottoms? Know this is always the jessod. To be more precise: the ateret jessod. Therefore it is 
crucial to study this very thoroughly.  
 
In the holy Zohar is written and it is Rav ha’Menuna Saba who quotes a verse of Ecclesiastes: 
“I won’t allow my mouth to bring my flesh to a sin”. The Zohar names jessod ‘basar kodesh’ 
the holy flesh, and ‘brit kodesh’ the holy pact. What does this mean? All over the world you 
can’t find a teaching that refers to this place in the human being named jessod. The reason for 
this is because the holiness is only given at Israel, as well in the common as in the particular 
aspect. Each being has his personal particular aspect of Israel. Note that I say ‘each being’; 
whatever the background of a being is each being has this personal particular aspect of 
Israel. Is there a reason the Zohar names this place of jessod the ‘holy flesh’ or the ‘holy 
pact’? Does this mean that jessod is the place of the holy connection with the Creator? Look 
what the Zohar is telling us: before a person opens his mouth to say something – including the 
conservation of his heart, meaning what the mouth doesn’t speak out but the intention is there 
in the heart – he has to be very careful to bring his jessod not to sin. With this we mean - not 
to receive for him self. Intuitive we understand what is said. Now, throw away all the other 
thoughts you have in your head, let go of the inner resistance because the rescue is here! 



Several years I have looked for what I’m now going to say to you. No person, no rabbi who 
did know this. Therefore they couldn’t help me. They hadn’t the liability to tell me that I 
could find the answer here in the book of Zohar and in the books of Ari and with ישוע. The 
question was: “How can I purify myself?” Only by way of the correction of the kli jessod you 
can purify yourself and accordingly build up and connect yourself with the Creator. Therefore 
have the deepest desire and concentration in what you are going to read.  
 
I don’t write as a writer – I speak. Listen and try to hear! This is the way to salvation. Only by 
way of the kli jessod, your kli jessod, your ateret jessod and ateret means crown you can 
come to the kli kether, to the awareness of the Kingdom of Heaven. This sphira is the only 
sphira who has this wonderful quality to ascend via the middle line to the kli kether. There is 
a principal in the spiritual: ‘there is no disappearing in the spiritual’. Due to this jessod 
whenever he ascends or descends his basic place will last forever. When a person g’d forbid 
speaks some evil he attracts the strengths of hell – gehinnom in Hebrew. One opposite the 
other is created by the Creator – remember this. Is there another way He could rein His 
Creation?  See this as the feedback of the high government to the being. Where is hell – hell is 
a condition within a being encouraged by the being himself. How? By making his mouth 
dirty. When he speaks negative words, curses etc he attracts the sitra achra - the impure 
strengths. By way of his mouth peh he makes zivug. By way of this zivug comes what is in his 
head, in his minds to the body. This is valid for as well the negative as the positive words. 
Please notice: hell isn’t something what exists only when you are dead. It is a perception, a 
feeling, a condition what comes to live by way of the evil tong, by way of the adulterous 
thoughts and fantasies. Only by way of his own doing a person will experience hell on earth. 
Don’t make the mistake to think there is the place of hell here on earth. Here on earth exists 
the correction by way of his free choice. When he is in the after life he won’t have a free 
choice!! Therefore in the ‘here after’ there is unequivocal determined if he comes in paradise 
or in hell. It is impossible to choose a nice place by way of bribery etc. there won’t be a 
question if you like this place or that.  
 
Here on earth you have the free choice given at us by the Creator, in His great mercy He 
created one against the other to give you the opportunity of the free choice. Moshe said: 
“today you are standing before the Creator. Will it be life or will it be death. Choose for life”. 
Here on earth we have the choice! Know the High government is working faultless, always. 
You can make the right choice when you have the ateret jessod as your fundament. In every 
condition this is the last sphira who can attracts the high light and pass it on, receiving for the 
sake of the giving. Now you can understand why ישוע choose the third letter of the name יצחק: 
to draw our attention to this special place because here is the link. The link is to find in the 
name of יצחק. Let me repeat this. What is the first thing we do in our correction? What do you 
do when you seek for a solution no matter what the problem is? You make your aviut thinner; 
aviut is the density of a wish. You go from the fourth stage to the third stage etc till you are 
purified completely of all the aviut and now you can bring the whole condition, problem etc 
to the kether. When you are in kether you are in the condition of ibur, ibur means beget, to 
reinforce. The high kether, ישוע, radiates in you kether this strength with the light nefesh. 
Accordingly you go down, step by step to the kli beneath, the kli of chochmah with the light 
of ruach. Then to the kli of binah with the light Neshamah, then the kli of z’a with the light 
Chajah, Chajah is the light of life. Jessod closes the z’a. It is possible you think that the 
ascending to the kli kether, the kli of ישוע is enough. But it isn’t. It’s a start; when you ascend 
you start with the kli kether and the receiving of ישוע here in the high Kether. That’s why ישוע 
said: “come to me he who is tired”. What does this mean ‘tired’? Tired of the un-corrected 



kelim, tired of the aviut and because of this one stays in darkness and feels tired. Look 
carefully!  
 
When I talk about the un-corrected kelim, kelim without light, then I speak about the 
necessity to ascend to the kli kether first. Meaning you have to ascend to the most transparent 
place of your kelim. The level of the partsuf will be the level of malchut. This is because of 
the upside down connection between kelim and the lights. When you have corrected the kli 
chochmah you have the light of ruach. This level is bigger – it is the level of zeir anpin. And 
when you correct the kli binah you have the light of Neshamah. This is the level of binah. 
When there is the correction of the kli z’a till the jessod with the attraction of the light Chajah, 
then there is the shining of the light chochmah and together with this the partsuf comes to the 
level of chochmah. And when the kli malchut is corrected, you have achieved the level of 
kether with the light jechidah or light kether that fills this level. This is a subject that causes a 
lot of confusion therefore pay attention: look carefully - do I talk about kelim or about the 
levels of the partsufim. When the light Chajah arrives in the partsuf – and this is the 
correction of the kli jessod – together with this there is what we call ‘the feeling of life’. 
Chajah is the light of life. Only when there is the light of Chajah the klipot disappears out of 
your perception. Klipot cleaves to the places where is chisaron shortcoming. And by way of 
the correction of the kli jessod or the ateret jessod often these names are mixed up you can 
come to the maximum of your individual wholeness during the 6000 years of creation. 6000 
phases of corrections that will be enough for the klipot to leave you at peace. When you have 
reached this moment you experience the place of jessod – the place of living. When you are 
honest with yourself and feel deeply you acknowledge this is the place of your jessod where 
you already feel the true life. But when you go lower then you feel darkness, death.  
 
This is the individual spiritual work – to correct all the wishes you have till the place of the 
ateret jessod. Then you are finished. This will be you gmar tikun, your eventual correction. Or 
in other words, whatever happens with you and around you, always you have the oneness 
with the Creator and you are in the fullness of life. There will be no more distraction because 
of your attachment with the high light. But before you achieve this know there is an order in 
this work what has to be done in every correction: the first thing you have to do is to make the 
aviut of your kelim thinner and this can be done by way of the ascending of the jessod to the 
kli kether or in other words, your connection with the high Kether, ישוע. Accordingly there is 
a gradual descending from the jessod till the end of your destination; the place of jessod self 
or the kli of יצחק and with this there is the attraction of the high light Chajah to the jessod. But 
the aviut of the kelim stays in existence. You only have more consciousness to make thinner 
your wish but you have to know that the ‘heaviness’ is there always. There is a saying in the 
kabbalah: ‘nothing disappears in the spiritual’. When you have descend from the kli kether to 
the kli of chochmah you have enough strength to feel the aviut of the kli chochmah therefore 
you can make it more ‘transparent’ till you arrive at the kli jessod and the ateret jessod.  
 
The Zohar explains us the jessod is the ‘tree of life’. Within the human being jessod belongs 
to the ‘tree of life’, it is the lowest point. Ateret jessod is the tree of good and evil within the 
human being. It is the ateret jessod who makes all the necessarily limitations and ascending of 
the Ma’N during this period of 6000 years – the phases of correction. Now you can see why 
the jessod is so important and needs a lot of attention. Notice we can’t correct everything, 
what you have to correct do it and what stays behind is named lev ha’ewen the heart of stone. 
It is impossible to correct this till the gmar tikun. This aspect is so relevant that this has 
become for all the students the reality of every day. This is the most important and intimate 
place of the inner work; the ‘pact’ we have made with the Creator. The Zohar is telling us: 



only from this place one can see the Creator. Why this place? Try to find the answer by 
yourself. During the correction of the jessod there is the attraction of the shining of the light 
chochmah. In the holy language chochmah is rei’a to see and this refers to the eyes. By way 
of the place of ateret jessod the light or chozer ascends to the chochmah – to the eyes. Then 
you can ‘see’ the Creator or in other words the light or chozer covers the chochmah of the 
direct light or jasjar. The light or chozer reaches to the chochmah of the direct light therefore 
one can see the Creator. In his naivety the world thinks that the process of liberation is so 
high. One has all kind of fanciful ideas, developments etc. I still remember when I spoke a 
couple of years ago during the Zohar lessons about this subject, some students started to 
giggle. Before that time they hadn’t experienced this place while they were learning and then 
suddenly…this place was still sleeping meaning there wasn’t a correction at all therefore it 
was this place that started to giggle because of there material associations with the place of 
jessod. Of course after a while it was gone and now they know how it works. Therefore I have 
a very sincere request for you: don’t shame yourself for this place! It was ישוע himself who 
told us not to be ashamed for this place.  
 
The strength of ישוע is connected with every jessod and via jessod the Ma’N arises to ישוע and 
this happens at the beginning of every correction – every prayer for healing. When a ‘blind’ 
person yields to ישוע: “son of David help me”. What does this mean? Ma’N – the request for 
help only can arise to the kether when you go in faith lemalah miehadaat – beyond your 
knowledge. Every time when a person requested at ישוע if he would heal him ישוע asked him 
if he had the faith ישוע could do this. Know that without faith emunah in Hebrew there is no 
help. Emunah faith beyond knowledge is the tool embedded in the control system. To bring 
yourself in conformity with the qualities of a higher level you need this tool. Let it be you 
who are yielding for help at ישוע and due to this you bring your jessod to the kli kether. When 
this happens a miracle takes place: the soon ישוע touches your eyes because you brought 
yourself in conformity with the qualities, you will see – you receive the shining of the light 
chochmah! What does it mean when a ‘deaf’ person yields to ישוע: “Help!” What is the 
meaning when ישוע touches your ear, your binah and you can hear?  This is the receiving of 
the light Neshamah. There was a city named Kafarnaum this is a corruption of the Hebrew 
kfar chanun what means village of comfort and in this place ישוע couldn’t bring any healing 
because the inhabitants didn’t had emunah faith - only doubts. They asked: “who is that man? 
After all he is the son of Miriam and the carpenter Josef. And we know their children.... so 
how is it possible he could be so full of wisdom?” ישוע said: “he who is ashamed for me, I 
will be ashamed for him when I’m with the Father who is in Heaven”. The meaning of this is: 
I don’t let pass the Ma’N to go to the Father because there isn’t conformity in qualities. He is 
still ashamed for me therefore he wishes to receive only for himself. He hates the aspect of to 
give. But now let us return to the essence of jessod in connection with the letters of the name 
 is the יצחק is Ari. The first letter of – יצחק – the kli jessod. As I have said above, jessod – יצחק
yud of ישוע; this is the shining of chochmah from ישוע. The other three letters are his 
contribution – the letters tzadi צ chet ח and kuf ק and this is the word ‘laughter”.  
 
Ari brought laughter and joy in this world. With Yitzchak Luria Ashkenazi four lights came in 
creation. And this place is indeed laughable. The whole world laughs about this. There are so 
many jokes about the Jews people with this aspect. All the so-called ‘Jews laws’ about 
pureness considering the family, the ritual bathing etc so unknown for them who didn’t 
received the teaching of liberation. Therefore their reaction is understandable. But Yitzchak 
Luria attracted the shining of the light chochmah to the level of the kli jessod to the whole 
world and to every person in particular. Me too started to laugh, became happy when I 
touched the tree of life from Yitzchak. This is the reaction of the experience when there is the 



observation of the shining of chochmah in jessod – joyfulness, happiness and laughter. The 
light comes to the place that was first in darkness. All of this is in the name יצחק. Let’s take 
the letters chet ח and yud י of the name יצחק and place them in this order – יח chai. As you 
already know jessod is also named chai – life.  This is one word but we can do more. For 
instance let us take the last letter and place it in front, then the yud and the tzadi – ketz - what 
has the meaning of ‘end’. These two words chai and ketz of the name יצחק have the meaning 
of ‘living end’, the living end of a partsuf! Always look to the holy letters. Only within the 
holy letters you will see the answers instead of working with your head in an intellectual 
manner. Ateret jessod is the end of every partsuf and only in this place the light of correction 
me come during the 6000 years of creation. This is the living end of the partsuf. The whole 
Universe is build on this fundament – in this stadium of correction. Only on this fundament 
we can build. The next step will be in the gmar tikun. Then the light, life will come in malchut 
too.  
 
What will be the strength of malchut? That is hidden in the name of the redeemer משיח. Let us 
look at the letters of the משיח. Let me take the letters shin ש and mem מ – Shem – ם ש has the 
meaning of ‘name’. Malchut is named ‘name’. There are two letters left the yud י and chet ח 
what gives us the word of chai יח – live - as in the case of jessod. Let us place these two words 
together – chai and shem. When we make a word of it we see the word משיח – with the 
meaning of ‘living name’. Or in other words the ‘living malchut’ is the content of the name 
 the redeemer. When in the gmar tikun malchut receives the name shem life will be filled ,משיח
with light and then we have really the ‘living malchut’. And who will bring this strength? The 
name of משיח! The light Jechidah will fill the malchut. Let us look again to the name of the 
 .What do we see…he took the first letter of the three former phases of the Liberator .משיח
From Moshe he took the letter מ, from Shimon he took the letter ש and from Jeshua he took 
the letter י.  But considering Yitzchak there is something strange – he took the third letter 
what is the ח, why? By learning the torah we learn several facts and one of them is: when you 
notice something is an exception according the rule or a rule is illogical for you, meaning 
your common sense doesn’t understand, know this is the place and the time to give deeper 
attention because there are hidden the secrets of the Torah. Here we have the exception of the 
rule that malchut or the משיח took the third letter, the ח of the name Yitzchak and not the first 
letter י. Malchut receives the strength to live from the jessod, always. Jessod gives her the 
letter ח. Due to this letter ח the malchut will become the ‘living name’ once the gmar tikun is 
there. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
6. The mystery how to forgive the sins and evil etc within yourself  

 

Is it possible for one being – one black box – to forgive another black box?  

When you think this is possible know that it is a childish imagination. Of course it can be fun 

but it doesn’t help! See it this way: a human being is the wish to receive for himself.  This 

wish to receive for oneself can be material: material comfort, material pleasure. Food, drink, 

sex, wealth, power and science are strictly to be seen as material comfort and pleasure 

although you won’t agree with this. For example science is very thin matter but it still belongs 

to our placenta. Even the laws of nature as we see with Einstein are matter. When someone is 

busy with the laws of nature for example the theory of relativity…know it is all within our 

world. But there are other wishes, spiritual wishes one wants to receive for oneself. A human 

being can strive for material things by way of his wish to receive for himself but a human 

being can also do things to soften his conscience for example to forgive someone. Know 

whatever form he chooses how to forgive some one in this world it is a way of soften his own 

conscience – always!  

The conscience hurts and he doesn’t like this feeling therefore he rather goes in the process of 

to forgive than to stay in this feeling. It is the sitra achra s’a within him whispering in his ears 

‘forgive him and you will feel better’. And every person likes to hear this although he isn’t 

aware he is doing the will of ‘another’ because one has to know the conscience of a human 

being has nothing to do with the divine. Remember this. The conscience of a human being is a 

product of the s’a within the human being and one wants to keep it this way. When a person 

forgives another person he feels good. ‘I was able to forgive him’ and this is psychological a 

very good feeling. This is something one teaches in mental clinics but not only here also 

religious people have been taught this way and we are still doing this with our children in 

kindergarten. I don’t speak about forgiveness. I only speak about ‘everything is within one 

being’. Forgiveness has to take place within you otherwise you can’t straight out with the 

higher.  

Now I go further with the study of the mechanism of this because you have to use it on a daily 

base only then you can see how it works. As you know a person can come in the most 

ridicules situations.  

Suppose there are two brothers and both have the same job. One is looking at the other and of 

course he knows the inns and outs of their profession, how much they can earn etc. but now 

brother A sees that brother B steels his costumers. His conclusion is that his brother is a thief. 



He says to himself ‘my brother is steeling my costumers. He is driving in cars no other person 

can afford himself with such an occupation’. I’m telling you something of our daily live. In 

church his brother is sitting in the first bench and gives money and does do all kind of things 

for the church. Brother A has no peace. He sees brother B has success and though his hands 

aren’t clean. Therefore he breaks with his brother and his family. The problem is; brother A 

couldn’t find peace within himself. What is outside of him can’t help him. Therefore he can 

come to such a miserable stage because from within…. there is the gnawing feeling and for 

him the solution is to make peace from the outside, for his own conscience; from the outside 

he wants to forgive his brother. But of course in the real spiritual this isn’t the solution! This 

is a real story, the person told me this last week. This is why I bring up this subject; how can a 

person come to real spiritual calmness? Not by way of meditation, this if for children because 

it is only psychological, temporarily but not a correction. Listen to what I say – you don’t 

bring yourself in conformity with the light. How does it work? What is the mechanism? In the 

real spiritual genius and divine are simple!!! The earthly being invents all kind of systems; 

one more complicated than the other and due to this one can’t see the essence. 

The way a person can sort out and receive the true calmness is simple. There is only the 

existence of the five kelim, as well in the common as in the particular:  kether, chochmah, 

binah, zeir anpin z’a and malchut. Within us is the kli kether but the kli kether has no aviut; it 

lacks the thickness for a wish and because of this it hasn’t the strength of the Creation. From 

the point of view of the kli it is only the dot of the yud י. Here are no strengths from the 

human being. Every person has the kli kether. Pay attention because it is simple. Come in 

touch with the simplicity and it will help you. I practice this daily. The four lowest kelim – kli 

chochmah, kli binah, kli zeir anpin z’a and kli malchut are the kelim of the name הוהי or in 

other words the four phases of the aviut. When I speak of aviut it means there is already some 

differentiation of the light, it has some strength of the creation. The kether is the phase of 0. In 

a way it is a kli and at the same time it lacks the strength of a wish. 

 

You can see the kli of kether as the representative of the light and we name this ישוע.  

 means salvation. Whatever the rescue is you want to receive you have to ascend to your ישוע

kether. Clear? As I said it is easy. When you are convinced of this you will receive 

everything. In a way you will have the salvation in your own hands! In every situation you 

have the five kelim therefore kether is present in every situation. Each kether receives the 

shining of another, higher kli kether. The existence of the kelim kether is endless. For instance 

the kli kether of malchut of the world asiah and the jessod of malchut of the world asiah has 



ten sphiroth. Thus there is the kether of the jessod of the malchut of the world asiah and this 

kether has again ten sphiroth etc. All of this is in the tree of life and the higher you come the 

higher the kli of kether is. The higher the step the higher the kli of kether the more closer you 

come to the light. The highest kli of kether is in the name of the high Kether and this is the 

strength of ישוע. But of course every kli kether has the name ישוע. Don’t think about a person 

when you read the name of ישוע, don’t think about the person who was crucified on the cross. 

This is the common aspect and you have to know a little about it but the real work is within a 

person. The strength of every kether is the strength of ישוע, the strength of salvation. So what 

can you do when you are in a situation you can’t handle? First you have to know you are 

connected with the four lowest kelim or in other words the phase of the fourth, third, second 

or first phase. What can you do? Make your aviut – the thickness of your wish thinner and 

bring it to your kether. The name of kether is ישוע, and he is the rescue in every situation. 

In the common aspect on the scale of the souls given to the human being kether is the highest 

and this is ישוע, the ישוע from Netzaret - Nazareth.  He is the highest, the first link and above 

him is הוהי the light itself. He is the first receiver of the high light for whole creation. He is the 

first one who receives the light of הוהי within him. Whatever the condition or situation is, one 

always has five kelim. ישוע who is the common and total Redeemer – or the common kether, 

from him comes the radiation to every kether no matter what the level or condition is. When 

you ascend in your particular situation to your kether you receive through your kether who is 

connected with ישוע the strength of liberation inherent in every kli kether. Know that in every 

person is present the liberation by way of his kli kether. Can you understand this? Don’t think 

that you have to make the connection with ישוע, make the connection with your kether. The 

same is for all the rituals in a religion. Of course they are good too but it stays on the level of 

religion.  

In everything there are levels of comprehension and perception. What can I do? Suppose I’m 

angry just as in the example I have given. I need to come to calmness, what is the correction 

tikun in Hebrew you can do? There are already a lot of things you have learned for instance; 

“live in the now”, the five w’s and other methods from our ground course, in a way they are 

all the same. When you look at the drawing you see on top the aspect of kelim. The most 

important thing you have to learn is about the kelim and the lights than the rescue is within 

your reach. You don’t need more, no gods, no religion or other ways that distract you. You 

don’t have to correct the light! Correct your kelim and the light is automatically there. 

Suppose I’m in the same condition as brother A and I can’t find peace. My whole life will be 

this way, of course in all kind of varieties and of course I will find ways to soften my 



conscience but still…the sense of guilt gnaws at me. What is the way to free my self of this? 

There is one important thing you have to know, when someone gets irritated because of his 

brother or someone else, know this has nothing to do with the other person! It is always 

the same; everyone thinks his neighbour has a better life than he has. The same in our 

example, brother A thinks that brother B steals his customers. Know the problem isn’t in 

brother B therefore the correction don’t have to take place in brother B. the problem is in 

brother A. The whole problem is within brother A. How can he come to calmness? See his 

problem as five kelim: kether, chochmah, binah, zeir anpin z’a and malchut. There is a 

principle: the beginning of a correction isn’t in the crying of “HaShem, HaShem help!” Do 

what the Torah scholars say: first do what is within your power. Afterwards there will be the 

moment you lack the strengths. No person has strength for this. But what is the reason I can’t 

yield at once to HaShem? Why do I have to work so hard till I have come to the chochmah 

and than feel ‘I can’t go further’? I have to build up all the four strengths in every condition 

and I can do this by way of learning the Torah. What can brother a do? The first thing he has 

to do is by way of his own strength to make thinner his highest aviut//wish, the aviut of the 

fourth level till it becomes the third level. This is hard work. You can compare this with the 

starting of an engine. The motor needs a lot of power when starting the engine. It is the same 

in our work; we need a lot of power//strength to continue. He needs to go further to bring his 

feeling of angriness to the second level. He has to make thinner his aviut - his wish because 

he hasn’t any control over himself, then he can go to the first level where are his own 

strengths. The most important thing is…he may not stop but he has to go further till he comes 

to kether. How can he come to the kether because the kether hasn’t the aviut?  

Every kli has the strength of ישוע but at this point the aviut is gone. Therefore the high Kether, 

the common ישוע, the prophet says: ‘come to me and I will refresh you, I will ‘comfort’ 

everyone’. This means he has to come to his own kli kether. ‘Come to me’ means come to 

kether and every kether receives from the high Kether. Kether is the crown. Therefore also the 

common, the highest Kether is rewarded and with Him the whole world and all other nations, 

Christians and later also the Jews will recognize ישוע as the Kether, the crown above 

everything and everyone. And this will happen irrefutable! Can you understand this? ישוע is 

the crown on my individual crown. My kether is present in every situation that is mine 

situation. I can go as high as I want to but I have to know above this point there is the highest 

Kether and through Him the light of creation can come to me. Each kli kether has the same 

condition as the high Kether. When I achieve the kether no matter on which level I am, I have 

the same quality the same construction as the highest Kether, as ישוע who is the prophet. 



Why? You have to know; what is within the smallest part of creation is inevitable present in 

the highest part. Every person has to go through these four phases. I’m talking about kelim 

that are without light. When brother A is angry because of his brother it only means he has 

five empty kelim, empty because there is no light. He only can come to the top when he 

passes all the four kelim and as a result his emptiness becomes thinner and his evil becomes 

less. Suppose a person reaches the fourth phase – the chochmah, what can he do to go further 

to the kli kether? The distance between kli kether and kli chochmah is as Saturn and the sand 

of the Dead Sea. Can you imagine… the difference in quality is so high.... is it possible for a 

person to take this step? The Creator has created an ingenious system and this is named 

‘emunah lemalah miehadaat’ what means ‘faith beyond understanding and knowledge’. Only 

when I have emunah lemalah miehadaat I can reach the kether. To every human being is 

given the way from malchut to chochmah or in other words from the fourth phase to the first 

phase. Of course I have to do the work to arrive at the first phase but it is given to everyone! 

And from this point I can go to kether by going lemalah miehadaat – beyond the 

understanding and knowledge. See kether, as the in-between between the creation and the 

Creator but kether is the creation himself. Creation already has the kli with four phases. Kli 

chochmah is the thinnest kli and a hint is given in the letter yud of the name הוהי. Kether has 

no letter he is only the dot of the letter yud what means there is no aviut – the thickness of a 

wish. The kli chochmah has the aviut of the first phase. How can creation go from this first 

phase to the kether, to increase to the kether?  Increase means to come in conformity with the 

quality of kli kether. Or in other words cover the kli kether, how is this possible? How can I 

go from phase 1 to phase 0? This is impossible with the intellect. There is absolutely no 

possibility to do this with the head. HaShem created it this way that we have to make use of 

our own strength that is from phase 4 to 1. Till the time HaShem comes. This gives you the 

feeling of forgiveness because in the kether you can’t feel any longer the strength of yourself. 

When you have achieved the kether all the evil disappears. The same for all the things you are 

worried about. But where is the kether in me when I look to myself? 

Malchut is the lowest. When I look within myself from below to above I see the higher I go 

the nearer I come to the kether. The top is my head and I can go even higher, above my head 

where is my kether. Repentance tshuwah doesn’t mean from above to below but from below 

to above. In me I have the jesod and from this point my repentance start to above to the 

kether. How do I make my aviut thinner? The kli can’t arise. It is possible to make my kli or 

wish thinner via the jesod. We already know the jesod has the strength to arise so by way of 

the jesod I can do all the uplifting. The last station is kether – and this is the complete 



surrendering. First I have to do everything to go from phase 4 to phase 1. What is the way 

brother A can do this? He has to do everything what lies within his strength so he can justify 

his situation. He has to say: this is my situation and not my brother is guilty. Suppose his 

brother is guilty, he steals from his customers then there is the judicature or other 

organizations who deal with this. Therefore don’t judge about another person even when he is 

your brother. There is a Midrash, an allegorical story about two brothers living in Jerusalem. 

They lived near each other. One was rich and the other was poor. Now the public holidays 

were coming so the rich brother went at night to the barn of his brother with a large bag filled 

with grain. He did this because he knew his brother was poor and had a big family. 

Next day the poor brother saw the bag with grain. He thought heaven had given him this and 

he wanted to share this with his wealthy brother. But his wealthy brother may not know that it 

was coming from him and this is a real act of giving. So the next night he brought a half of the 

bag of grain to the barn of his rich brother. But his rich brother was on his way to the barn of 

his poor brother with a bag of grain so half way they met each other. The Midrash tells us that 

on that spot where they met each other, a temple was build. The whole meaning of this story 

is; go beyond your understanding. Only then you receive the Kingdom of Heavens and that is 

kether - the Kether within you and not somewhere else. Who can go beyond his 

understanding, he who overcomes his intellect will receive the Kingdom of Heavens. To go 

beyond your understanding is to go to your kli kether. What is the reason you can receive the 

Kingdom of Heaven only there? See it this way: when you have kether of a lower step know 

the malchut of the higher step is within this kether. The malchut of the higher step is above 

the kelim of my evil. Evil I experience for my brother. The malchut of the higher step is 

within my kether. This is a fact. This is the connection between the worlds and between 

partzufim and the sphiroth. Whatever the condition is, the malchut of the higher step is within 

my kether. The name of the malchut of the higher step is “malchut shamaim – the Kingdom of 

Heavens. The meaning of the word malchut is Kingdom. Why is it the kingdom of heavens? 

The kelim that needs corrections is named earth, but the higher step is as ‘heaven’ considering 

my own kelim. In a way the kelim I have are the wishes to receive or in other words they are 

malchut considering the higher step. Know the malchut of a higher step is always within my 

kether. And this Malchut of a higher step is the kingdom of Heavens. So where do I go? The 

only thing I have to do is to go beyond my understanding. Let us return to the case of brother 

A and B; the intellect within me says that my brother is cheating. He steals from his 

customers. He does do all kind of illegal things. He has to otherwise how can he have such 

great cars and so much honour. I have to go beyond my understanding because the intellect 



wants to control me, wants me to concentrate on the bad things. Or the intellect wants to 

concentrate me on the other side. Do you still remember? The other side is the side that says 

‘you are so good - you are a saint. You are one of a kind, etc’. The intellect can provoke you 

from the right side too. But in this case the intellect is provoking you from the left side. When 

you react you step in the trap of the sitra achra. What can you do? Go beyond your 

understanding. First you need your own strength to justify the situation or in other words, 

you have to grant your brother. This is given to us, to grant other people. When you do so you 

can arise from the 4th phase to the 3rd phase. All the work is within the four lowest kelim. 

When I can grant I make my aviut thinner, the agitation in me becomes less. The problem is I 

can’t grant myself and as a consequence I can’t grant another being. All the agitation is only 

because I give myself no rest, and this is because I can’t grant myself. We always complain, 

complain about another person, about the society, the weather etc. it is always outside myself. 

This withholds me from going to my inner side. When brother A can grant his brother B and 

he can do this more and more his kelim becomes thinner. Due to this he reaches his true 

calmness. You have to do the same. And when you can come to the kli of chochmah and go 

beyond you’re understanding and say: “although I don’t understand I go beyond my intellect”. 

How can I do this? The words ישוע spoke are characteristic for the kli kether. 

For example: “when someone hits you on the right cheek, turn your left cheek to him”. Only 

when you see the Hebrew letters you can come to a real understanding. Later we will study 

this in “the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens” teaching of foolishness. In this book we 

shall learn the brit chadasha - the books of the New Testament in its original language. What 

 said about the Kingdom of Heavens is all about the kli kether. When you live, when you ישוע

practice the words you will learn you too will arise and enter the kli kether. Go beyond your 

intellect; go beyond your understanding, that’s what you have to do. You only can enter the 

kli kether by way of your faith, not with any knowledge or intellect. Suppose someone is only 

learning with his intellect, he can’t understand a thing. Without faith you can’t come to the 

kether. Only when you come to the kether you can receive the light. As I have said earlier: 

within the kether lies embedded the malchut of a higher step and by way of this higher 

malchut you can attract everything, by way of the malchut of the good side of the ‘tree of 

good and evil’. The higher malchut is within my kether and I choose for that side where the 

malchut is connected with the binah, ‘the good side’, or in other words, the second point. I 

choose for the malchut that is within my kether. Not for the malchut that gives me nothing. I 

connect myself with the malchut within my kether and this malchut is connected with the 

binah, the second point. From this point I receive all the good coming from the higher. Let me 



quote ישוע: “ I do what my Father does from whom I receive everything”.  All the time I have 

to go to the malchut of the higher step that is within my kether. Meaning, I carry the yoke of 

the Kingdom of Heavens. Yoke because it is beyond my understanding, beyond my intellect. 

It feels as carrying a yoke. Why – because I’m made to receive for myself. When I reach the 

kether I receive nothing what is for myself. And this is so unnatural. I am made, born with the 

wish to receive for myself. And when I come to the kether I experience something unnatural – 

and this is the aspect of to give. This is what you and every human being has to do, to carry 

the yoke of the Kingdom of Heavens. For them who are learning the books of Shlavej 

HaSulam are learning this. And it is the same what ישוע had said. 

You have to learn it this way. This is only an introduction of the mystery of forgiveness. 

Don’t think when you read the word forgiveness you have to forgive another person. But you 

have to let go only then you can begin with the forgiveness of yourself. Don’t ask for 

forgiveness with your mouth at the Creator; it won’t help you. You have to go to your kether. 

When you say your prayers only with your mouth and hope that other people will think how 

great you are because you are praying.... no. ישוע looks to his’ people with love. It is given to 

all of us to come to your own rescue any moment. And the rescue will come! Do you 

remember the year 2000 at the end of the millennium the pope showed his expression of 

regret considering the Jews people? He asked forgiveness at the Jews people in what the 

church had done to them. It was very sincere. Not an act because it was given to him from 

above. The time of the Messiah has come. Pay attention: this is the time for the Jews people to 

ask for forgiveness that they let ישוע be killed. You don’t have to become a Christian. There is 

only one redeemer, one liberator for whole mankind. The time has come for the Jews people 

to show respect for the fact that they had killed ישוע. It is written in their law: “he who gives 

the order to kill another person is guilty for that murder”. In other words he is a killer too. 

Therefore listen good and let go the resistance in what I say only then I can help you. As you 

know there’s the common and the special aspect. What was the consequence in the common 

due to the killing of ישוע as a prophet? The gate to heaven was ‘killed’ – by killing him 

physically they killed the rescue that had to come to the earth. But when we look to the 

special aspect we see every Jew – and I mean every Jew even they who have been born after 

this killing – is guilty considering the killing of ישוע who was one of them. And with this they 

destroyed their own kether. And their personal kether is their rescue. So because of this event, 

that they killed ישוע, the gate, the entrance to the kli kether was closed. The consequence of 

this is much worse then you can imagine, why? As you already know on the scale of human 

souls the Jews souls are as the head. The three upper sphiroth are the head. The higher kether 



is closed and the high kether did come especially for them! So when the Jews people don’t 

open the high kether they won’t receive the rescue of ישוע. And he came especially for them! 

They are the first receivers of the light. And they can’t receive the rescue till they have done 

tshuwah – repentance. Meaning till the time they open the kether. As a consequence of what 

they had done a wall was set up between the saving light of the Kingdom of Heaven and the 

nations of the world. So other people can’t receive the light. And the Christians who believed 

and believe in ישוע, they only can receive a small light of the High Kether. Or in other words: 

when the Jews people would show their respect – so loud the whole world could hear them all 

the substantial problems will be solved from within. Open your heart and read carefully what 

I just said. Place in your heart what you just have read and do what you can do. If the Jews 

nation neglect this no end can come to all the crises, earthquakes, wars, famenine, flooding 

etc. A structural up building won’t be possible, as long the Jews people don’t come together 

and show their respect, make a little gesture. That they show their respect for the eyes of the 

whole world in what they had done. Only than the ‘Jews’ gates can go open and this will have 

an enormous outcome for the whole world. But it has to come from the land Israel, from the 

‘headquarters of the rabbinate of Jerusalem’. They handed over ישוע at the Romans. Therefore 

they have to clear the inner consciousness of whole humanity and the Jews who are living 

over whole the world have to support them. Of course everything is within you. As I have 

said before, there is the common and the special, individual aspect. 

Or in other words: within you ישוע has to come alive! That’s it. Let ישוע come alive. Create 

within yourself the opening for ישוע. Create within you the opening to the high Kether and the 

messiah can and will come. Listen to what I say and accept it – especially he or she who is a 

Jew! Know that every human being desires for the strength of the high Kether – know or 

unknown. But he or she who is reading this and is a Jew – accept the words you have just 

read. These are the words of a kabbalist of this time, the words of a kabbalist just before the 

arrival of the messiah. Don’t ignore them!! 

Hear them and see what you can do for your own sake? It isn’t the intention a Jew has to 

become a Christian. The meaning is; they have to come in the same spiritual mikwe. That 

they can look and see the sin once done when ישוע, the redeemer of humanity, was killed and 

that they can forgive themselves! But it has to be done in public and that’s it. Once when they 

have taken this step they can do what they want to do. There is a deep resistance in this 

because how is it possible the Jews people show their respect when they still have the feeling 

of “what He did to us...”, can they feel sorrow for their role in the killing of ישוע? What has 

been done in His name considering the Jews people? No he is still guilty so why should I 



forgive him? In a way they blame ישוע for everything! But that was then, now the time has 

come it can be done! If all Jews religious leaders and world leaders would step out of their 

position for the true peace, for the salvation, for the rescue, it can be done! In a way it is so 

simple. Just as ישוע said: is there any difficulty in the words said to a disabled person ‘rise up 

and walk away?” What does this mean? Disabled is someone who can’t come to the kli 

kether. He can’t receive the light coming from the Kingdom of Heavens. This is where ישוע 

was speaking about. But the people didn’t understand him. The inner mikwe was there to give 

a person the opportunity to feel the kether. In this was the salvation, the rescue. I was disabled 

and now I can walk. I was blind and now I can see. I was deaf and now I can hear, possible 

for each one of use after the mikwe. Not only in the regular aspect; don’t point out your finger 

to he who is a Jew and say; they don’t do this. It is revealed to you too! When you take these 

words within yourself place them in your heart and take action.... don’t think ‘oh he isn’t 

doing this, why should I?’ he who is working with this accelerates this process. The process 

of the ripening of the Jews people so they too can choose for ישוע instead of Barabas. It was 

their words ‘ישוע had to die’ and not Barabas. They had made the choice for Barabas within 

themselves. Because they had made this choice now there was and is discrepancy between 

them and the Creator. This is the reason the Jews people have so much misery. On that 

moment they had the choice to choose for ישוע but they choose for the bad guy within 

themselves. In that time they thought that they had made a right decision. They felt the 

strength, the four phases. They did what was within their power. They thought they could 

come to the Creator independently. Why? In a way there thinking was good and in a way 

there thinking was wrong. They saw the chochmah, binah, z’a and malchut – they saw the 

four-letter name of הוהי. What they didn’t saw was the dot of the yud and the dot of the yud is 

part of the creating strength too. They couldn’t see it because the dot of the yud has no kli, no 

aviut. You have to go beyond your thinking otherwise you can’t see the dot of the yud. 

Therefore they couldn’t see nor understand this saving strength, strength so soft, so full of 

mercy but without aviut. It was ישוע who took all the sins upon his shoulders – only to rescue 

them. What is the meaning of this? What is the meaning of ‘he took all the sins, all the 

diseases upon his shoulders? He was kether and there is no aviut in kether. Kether has already 

all the ten sphiroth. As you know everything has ten sphiroth. Who is the ambassador or the 

kether himself.... the kether himself!  And the other nine sphiroth are connected to this kether. 

They too lack the aviut but they are present and have the four phases within the kether (the 

first phase is chochmah, the second phase is binah, the third phase is the six sphiroth of z’a 

and the fourth phase is the malchut). This is what ישוע had ‘laid on his shoulders’, these are all 



the ‘sins’ all the potential aviut he took within himself. What is the inner meaning of ‘the old 

testament’ or ‘old pact’? Everything is connected within this pact, within this testament and 

with everything I mean, ‘we Jews people’, ‘we Christian people’ etc. This is the 

consciousness of whole humanity. What is the inner meaning of ‘the new testament’ or ‘new 

pact’? This is ‘my’ pact or in other words it is my personal connection with the Creator. And 

only this can bring and give fulfillment as well to him who is an individual as well to the 

whole community. Every person living here on earth has two strengths within him: the 

strength of ‘Israel’ – the wish to give and the strength of ‘the nations of the world’ – the wish 

to receive for one selves. Be alert that the nations of the world within you don’t destroy your 

 and kill him. When you notice the ‘nations of the world’ have more power within you ישוע

and that they want to humiliate ישוע who is within you, resist! How? Go beyond your 

understanding. And when you do so every time you can say: “I HAVE OVERCOME THE 

WORLD”. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
7. The wish to believe 

 
 
There is only one condition for success, for the rescue namely that you don’t struggle 

otherwise you can’t go further. You too have to go the same direction and when you lack the 

strength for this know it isn’t wrong but when you don’t want to go this direction…you have 

to know I can’t bear this.  Neither did ישוע. Do you remember the story about ישוע? Who were 

the ones he saved? Who were the ones he healed? Only they who believed him! Someone 

walked to him and asked him: “My daughter is so ill. Please only a word and she will be 

healed”.  This person believed ישוע and the reaction of ישוע was “your belief has saved you”. 

Only when ישוע saw that someone believed him he was prepared to heal him but in his own 

town he couldn’t do some miracles. Why? The reason was their lack of believes. “No prophet 

in its own city” means he who doesn’t believe can’t go to the kether. When there isn’t the 

possibility to come to the kether there isn’t the possibility to come to the gmar tikun – the 

complete correction. Can you see this? The kether and the malchut are connected with each 

other always. When you go to your kether by way of making thinner your aviut means that 

you come to kether with your Ma’N. What you bring to above you can bring to below as well 

– it is the same road. By making thinner your aviut you bring yourself to above. This means 

you go through your kelim to the top. And once you have arrived at the top you can go back 

to the beginning always. The malchut is connected with the kether always. You can see this as 

an interaction, what comes from the one brings you to the other.  

 

But above all believe is necessarily. Don’t think when you lack the belief you are lost. 

Remember the words ישוע spoke to his disciples when they came to him and said: “We saw 

someone who was acting in your name. Should we prevent him from doing this? He isn’t 

allowed to do this because he isn’t one of us”. And ישוע said to them: “Let him free in what he 

is doing because – he who isn’t against me is with me. Meaning, he who isn’t against this 

believe gradually he will come to the same believe. Therefore when there is a shortcoming in 

the belief it isn’t so bad. But it is different when you don’t want to believe. Then you don’t 

belong here. When I notice someone doesn’t want to believe… first I’m very careful but when 

I notice by way of e-mail or so, I will be straight with this person. When someone is learning 

with us for many years and he is acting as a strange person meaning the differences in 

qualities becomes so great and he doesn’t want to overcome the gap, he stills struggle then the 

time can come I say: “Here our relationship ends. You aren’t welcome any longer as a 



participant in our Zohar lessons in Amsterdam. You can stay as an external student assuming 

you will work on yourself!” We don’t need ‘dead souls’! Than again I receive e-mails who 

are so full of emotions, full of terrible things…. I see he is absolute against the belief. He is 

working with his head and when he hears the word ישוע the anger rises within him. Know this 

is common to this people because they are raised this way. They don’t know why but once 

they hear the word ישוע …terrible things happen.  

 

Why? How is this working? The word of ישוע the strength of ישוע feeds in them their impure 

strengths. You know such a person can bear a lot only when he hears the word ישוע … and 

 is the highest of the divine. He achieves the lowest layers present within him and he ישוע

hasn’t any control. He can’t control his reaction although he may think that he belongs to our 

intern study. It doesn’t matter how long you learn kabbalah. Someone who enters today and 

tries to believe he is one of us and he will be saved. But someone who learns kabbalah for 

many many years and still hasn’t the belief nothing will help him. Try to believe. Try to go 

beyond your understanding only than you come in contact with your kether. There is no other 

way! And in the kether there is the Creator. Only when you go beyond your understanding 

you can come to the Creator. Please read carefully these words, no person can come to the 

Creator, whatever the number of praying he is saying, he can’t come to the Creator otherwise 

than to go first to his kli kether. What does this mean? Suppose you do a prayer and you think 

you are talking with the Creator but you ignore ישוע, it has no meaning. No prayer can come 

to the Creator, as long it hasn’t passed the name of ישוע. Your prayer has to go first to ישוע 

only than it can reach the Creator. When you aim your prayer to HaShem know it is always 

good and right because through this you give your prayer to ישוע.  But it is better to say your 

prayer in the name of ישוע, always in the name of ישוע then you can come to the Creator. 

When you do otherwise, it stays a wishful thinking.  

 

All the praying my brothers and sisters are doing…it is absolute worthless. They don’t want 

to see and they won’t believe that the Father is only within ישוע. Of course this can be very 

difficult for you and there is nothing wrong with that. Gradually you will overcome yourself 

and when that happens it will be revealed to you. But when there is still resistance…you still 

struggle because you don’t want to believe, it has no sense. Know I’m not busy with the 

proclaiming of Christianity. All over the Universe are spread out the sparkles of light. I only 

talk about the teaching of HaShem. I only talk about the total salvation. There is no other way 

for he who wants to come to his true destination then to pass the last point, the eye of the 



needle, meaning the kli kether. This is the thinnest place. The place of ישוע and within there is 

embedded the high light. Only than you can come to HaShem. Name means kli. Say within 

yourself: “in the name of ישוע, our messiah” and you will and shall come to the Creator. It is 

your decision to work this way but at the same time you have to know when you do 

otherwise, it won’t help you. A few days ago I saw on television how the bodies of a rabbi 

and his wife who where killed in Mumbai where brought from India to Israel. They enfolded 

the bodies with white sheets and then in the coffins. All this was done in a very extreme 

orthodox surrounding with the utmost ceremony accompanied with a few people of the 

government. An important rabbi held a speech and I heard the words he spoke. You know, I 

know all their prayers, prayers they studied for many years. So I heard the sermon of this 

solemn rabbi with a beautiful white beard, he looked so divine…but I didn’t felt any holiness. 

He looked like a hollow doll. The words he spoke…only things he once learned. And when 

necessarily and on the right time he changed his voice, just the way to let the audience 

become touched. He was referring to Ari too because they all know Ari was a divine person. 

But was this a prayer? Will it rise to the Creator? No way! They only learn magic tricks. In 

this way it looks like a religious play. They know exactly what to say but it comes only from 

their lips and that is not a prayer.  

 

First you have to come to ישוע otherwise you can’t come to the Creator. You can pray for 

hours, the whole nation can pray a whole day and a whole night, even a whole year but it 

won’t go the Creator. There is only one high Kether – ישוע. He once said: “it is given to my by 

way of My Father, and, no one can come to the Father otherwise than through me”. This is a 

fact. But you have to come to the experience. You have to know what you experience. Not 

only words. Before you arrive at you final destination you have to cross the last station. And 

this last station is the acceptance of ישוע. How far will your prayer go? It doesn’t matter if you 

can’t do this, not at all. But when you still struggle, when you don’t want to, that is something 

different. It is possible that some of you have problems with what you are reading. But when 

there is the wish to overcome this problem, the strength will be given at you and one day you 

will have to strength to overcome. There will be the day that the faith will be given at you. 

There is no problem for you to stay.  

 

What does faith mean? Not the faith of a child. Not that you believe that all your sins will be 

forgiven, that is a very naïve believe. The real believe is, you make yourself free so from 

above they can give you faith. Faith means, you make the Ma’N and bring it to above. This is 



the real faith, to bring the Ma’N to above to the kether. It is the way to the light – that is the 

real faith. It is easy to see what believe is and what isn’t. Develop within you a kind of 

‘believe detector’, a certain criterion. Or may be better an ‘unbelief’ detector’, than you too 

could see the words the rabbi who spoke during the ceremony, where hollow, empty words, 

beautiful words for them who belong to the mass, only for the outer being but from within 

there was nothing. I could feel the words didn’t go right away to HaShem. Ari had the gift to 

see if one spoke the truth or not. Don’t think this is an exceptional gift you too can learn this. 

Don’t think you have to be in isolation, that you have to be a saint.  

 

You can learn this. Than you can see that from within there is a kind of an open light pillar 

coming till above the head. Just as the kav.  A light pillar going to above and making the 

connection with the kether, the kether is the head and there is the spiritual. From that point it 

makes the connection with the light. This is the way to the light. And of course when you can 

make the connection here from below to above, from above it can come to you, to below. You 

only have to make yourself receivable. The way from above to below is there always. But 

from below, in a way we have closed this gate. This is what the people have done, but you 

have to know that from above the way to the human being was, is and will always be there. 

You only have to open this gate. And when there is no struggle you open your gate. This is a 

small group here in Amsterdam but even although it is a small group, each one of us has to 

point out to the same direction. Every time the Zohar brings us new revealing. In every lesson 

the gate once closed opens itself a tiny bit. Only with your cooperation this can happen, there 

is no other way. When you struggle and you don’t want…you have to leave the course.  

 

Gradually we will go deeper and deeper and all of us will come to a deep experience. A 

marvellous way lies open for us. Each one of you, everyone personal can come to his own 

experience of his gmar tikun of his own complete correction. This is our target that each one 

of us will and can reach the gmar tikun as an individual and as a group.  In a way it is 

absolutely individual and at the same time it can happen as a group. But we have to work 

together, it won’t happen when there is still someone who is against. During the lesson all of 

us have to be in a complete surrender, and when the lesson is over each one of us has to work 

on him or herself. In a way all of us do the same work, as a group and yet we are and stay an 

individual person. Don’t think the Zohar is difficult, that you can’t learn the Zohar. Only 

when you lack the faith it is difficult. It is the same for to stay alive in this world, without 

faith it is almost impossible. For a person who is without faith life is very heavy, very tragic. 



It is you who experience life as easy or as heavy. It is all about what kind of faith you have; is 

it the belief under the understanding, meaning all you do is with your intellect, or can you go 

beyond your understanding. The last one isn’t easy, you have to go first through your own 

strengths and of course in this you need your intellect. To go beyond your understanding 

doesn’t mean that you don’t use your intellect you need our intellect. But the scale may not go 

to the other side, that you do everything with your intellect. Although our intellect says to us, 

stay with me, there is a time you have to go beyond your understanding.  

 

Look for example to the Talmud. It is a splendid peace of work but when you stay in the 

Talmud it won’t help you. You know, our brains are so genius, all the logic and all the 

reasons but without faith it is nothing! Talmud is wonderful. But don’t blame the Talmud. 

Talmud is a great peace of work only when you learn Talmud with your head, only with your 

head it won’t help you. What does ‘with your head’ mean? When you stay within your head, 

within your understanding, the Creator can’t hear you. Why not? Within the understanding 

means you stay within the kelim of kabalah the vessel of only to receive. HaShem is the 

absolute wish of to give. How can you connect yourself with HaShem? Only when you bring 

yourself in conformity with His quality meaning you have to give also. How can you give at 

HaShem, is there something you can give at Him? Does He need something? Absolutely not. 

You can’t give a thing. The only thing you can do is to make your aviut thinner because the 

wish to receive may not disappear. You only can make the wish thinner. Only than there can 

come the moment you come to the Kether and receive the light. But you can’t stay in the 

Kether! It is only for a moment, you receive some rescue and this rescue gives some relieve 

but then you have to go further.  

 

Now you know the way to above, you have come from below to above to the kli kether 

therefore you can do it once again. When you have more strength you can go back from the 

kli kether to a lower kelim. Than you receive the light ruach. The meaning is you have to go 

further but when you continue always have the connection with the kli kether. That means 

you are always connected with ישוע. And this is such an important message. Know you can 

connect yourself with the kether always. Don’t shout when something isn’t working the way 

you want to. Don’t yell ‘HaShem HaShem help me’ because this is meaningless. Connect 

yourself with ישוע that will help you.  

 



‘I have send my son already and He gave the message. Why don’t you learn from him? I 

have given everything - learn from Him!’ HaShem Himself says, “Why are you coming 

to Me”.    

 

Clear? Learn what He had said. 

End of lesson 7 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
8. Make no picture but experience ישוע 

 

As you already know you have five sphiroth. Make no connections with what kind of picture 

or symbols you may have. The Christians have received some symbols. For instance they 

know the symbol of the cross. This symbol is given to them. But it is the way what is given to 

them. Because you occupy yourself now with kabbalah there is no need for symbols any 

longer. But of course each one of you is free to see what he wants to see. When you are a 

Christian and you believe in the cross, in the crucifixion, of course you are free to believe! 

But at the same time you have to know there is the tree of Life, the five sphiroth. There is 

nothing more. And as you already know these five sphiroth are in essence ten sphiroth 

because the fourth sphiroth has six sphiroth within itself. Five or ten, it is the same. Therefore 

when you make thinner your aviut and you come to the kether, every time you connect 

yourself with the Saviour. Whatever it is what you experience - huge or small problems - try 

to bring yourself to some point of serenity. First try to do it independently and not that you 

scream right away to HaShem, which is not the intention. The whole meaning is; you have to 

walk with two legs here in this world. While you are walking here on this earth and live your 

life stay connected with Kether but don’t ask right away for help. It is so important to live 

your life within yourself within your own strengths. When you experience your own strengths 

probably you will feel miserable. Why? Within your kli there is the malchut and the malchut 

is very heavy. What can you do? Bring this strength to above and the way to do this is by 

making your wish thinner. First go to the kli of z’a and then one higher and again higher and 

higher and so on. When you do this with your own strength you feel relief and at peace. Isn’t 

this marvellous? Suppose you don’t feel relieved, it is possible you have to work harder, to 

make thinner your wish. And when you come to the point you feel you can’t do more, than 

you have arrived at ישוע and the only thing you can do now is to go beyond your 

understanding. But who is ישוע I connect myself? Not the person who is on the cross. One has 

made all kind of pictures of this person. When you still have the picture of a person from flesh 

and blood when you think about ישוע, you are wrong. Forget or change this picture! When you 

see ישוע as a person who once lived here on earth, when you still believe in the story they 

once told you, you don’t work with your own kelim. When you stay in this phase you are as a 

child. And with all respect, you can’t see ישוע, you can’t see who he was is and will be in 

truth. A good Christian says: “The more I’m connected with my belief with ישוע the more 

emptiness I feel within my heart”. This is what Mother Theresa said too when she won the 



Nobel Prize. One thought she was so divine. They thought that mother Theresa could see and 

speak with ישוע. But at the end of her life she said: “No, I only feel emptiness”. She was very 

honest. It was a great sign of how deep her faith was. Remember this so you won’t act and 

think about ישוע as someone from flesh and blood. The New Testament is a beautiful addition 

done by the first Christians. The New Testament isn’t Jews. It doesn’t come from ישוע. Let me 

quote ישוע: “after three days I will arise from the dead and appear to you”. ישוע accompanied 

the Christians but not in a way He became a person of flesh and blood. The whole meaning is 

to connect your self with ישוע. This is not only spiritual or physical it’s more. When you 

connect yourself with ישוע then there is the feeling that you are a being of flesh and blood who 

lives here in the now. There is the feeling of the divine within you. Due to the connection with 

 you attract the light to your whole body… in a way you feel the Creator within you. Or in ישוע

other words, ישוע has become the body within you. Meaning your body feels the light that you 

attracted by way of your connection with ישוע. Every cell fills itself with the light of HaShem. 

As ישוע was in his life, so he is forever. What they had broken from ישוע was his physical 

body; only that part was taken from the earth. He was living within a body, that’s true. How? 

When we get time we will learn. We will learn from the Zohar for example considering the 

arising of the prophet Elijah. Now it isn’t the right time. For everything there is the right time. 

There is no need to hurry because then it would become philosophical. Then there will be no 

understanding but when the time is right we certainly will learn and experience how Elijah 

was taken alive into Heaven in the way it did happen with ישוע also. Gradually we will learn 

during the Zohar lessons and than it will be given at us from above.  

 

I started this lesson with to tell you to make no pictures considering ישוע because every 

picture is material. A picture can’t rescue you. No cross nor icon has any spiritual value. Of 

course for the material world it can have some value. It can be a wonderful piece of handcraft 

but that’s it. The same for the rituals one makes for instance to make a cross. Or to look at the 

cross, the cross is made from some material, it is only a piece of wood or metal or whatever. 

Remember this what you can see with your eyes isn’t divine. But when you come in truth to 

 meaning you have the absolute believe and sincerity and ,ישוע you will be connected with ישוע

you live according his word. In a way you receive a new spiritual body. When that happens 

you feel the changes considering the anger, the evil and all other things that first felt so awful 

and separated you. Now you can feel how the light enters you. When that happens your anger 

transforms in the goodness of the light. And all of this happens when you connect yourself 

with ישוע. Due to this connection you can feel whole and complete with ישוע but it is still your 



body. What you feel is within your kelim; within your kelim you can feel one with ישוע. And 

this is something different then to believe in the story that is talking about ישוע. So different 

from the stories other people told you ‘ישוע did this and ישוע did that’. For example the apostle 

Paul: There is a description of Paul where he describes how he saw ישוע (after his dead) and 

that ישוע said to him ‘follow me’. With his outer being he saw ישוע. Remember, ועיש  is a 

strength and only as a strength you can feel him and not as a being from flesh of blood. Even 

with the utmost imagination you have to know, no saint can be seen here in flesh and blood. 

Of course it is a beautiful story and people love stories. And they who founded Christianity 

knew this; this was the way to show it to the bourgeoisie. Not to corrupt them, it was 

necessarily for them. For instance: there is something you need to explain at a child, first you 

give him a picture – and here it was the picture of ישוע although he hadn’t a picture. And in so 

many churches you see descriptions of ישוע. And all the descriptions of ישוע are different, the 

picture depends of how one wanted to see ישוע, catholic, protestant, reformed etc. all of them 

wanted their picture of ישוע. Do you understand? It is a statue or a picture instead of the 

strength of the high Kether. And in Africa there is another picture of Jeshua. A statue what 

fits in their culture…. anyway it is only a kind of civilization. Know a statue or picture of ישוע 

is against ישוע. Should ישוע be here he would disapprove it. In a way it all belongs to the 

aspect of idolatry. He would disgust it and at the same time I say, there is nothing wrong in it. 

It is good for them who belong to the mass. It is good for them who aren’t grown up, for them 

who haven’t become an adult. When one becomes an adult he has no need for whatever 

picture of ישוע in this world. Listen to what mother Theresa said at the end of here life. She 

was mature; she had the real connection with ישוע. What did she say at the end of here life? “I 

only feel emptiness”. This is really a good message for them who are Christians. There is no 

picture of ישוע what can rescue you. Therefore connect yourself with the strength of ישועfeel 

the strength of ישוע within you. From the outside you can’t feel him. Only from within you 

can feel your kether and nothing else. This is ישוע in every condition. Stop looking and 

searching for ישוע outside your self for example ישוע on the cross, become mature! Only a 

mature attitude will help you. Connect yourself with the strength of ישוע, that is a mature 

attitude and this experience will rescue you. 

 

End of lesson 8 

 

 

 



9. The teaching of ישוע as we can see in other parts of the Teaching of Redemption. 
 

The intention of the laws of the Universe is only to come to the jesod, that you correct 

yourself to the point of the ateret jesod. The only way to correct your self is that you work 

hard on yourself and not only live according the rituals and traditions once given. Nowadays 

you can’t find a rabbi, priest, minister or guru etc who is corrected. No way! The highest they 

can do is to oppress their wish to receive for themselves, and each one of them does do this in 

his own special traditional way. Their own evil isn’t the subject or object of their work. What 

do they do? They make it all flat, flawless and colourless but it still exists! Each person has 

his own wish to receive and this wish will stay alive, always. Therefore to reduce or kill this 

wish isn’t the solution, you can’t transform your own evil this way. It is written in the inner 

laws of the Universe a Jew may not ask interest for lending some money. But there was a 

great rabbi named Hillel and he saw the desire for money in his brothers and sisters, in the 

mass so he invented a way to receive some interest. What did he do? He made a covenant 

between the giver and the receiver of the money and this is named ‘prosbor’. It is an 

obligation for the holy people to follow the Torah and now they are ‘allowed’ to lend some 

money. Official without interest but in essence it is interest. I give you this example so you 

can understand what I mean. The Jews people have corrupt the laws of the Creator, laws that 

were meant to help a person to liberate himself. They only learn the Torah arbitrary. And 

what is more, they replace the spiritual Torah with earthly pictures, earthly imaginations. I 

can give you a lot of examples of how they have corrupted the Torah. It is forbidden to 

corrupt the strength of the Torah and one isn’t allowed to undermine the Torah and try to find 

other solutions. This was the message of ישוע too. You can learn every religion, no matter 

which religions have your interest; it won’t bring you to the redemption. Once the holy nation 

received the way to the redemption and look at them nowadays, they are so fare away!! They 

are still sleeping and still in deep slavery. As you may have noticed I spend a lot of time at 

this teaching of “the Kingdom of Heavens”. In every part of this teaching considering the 

redemption you can find a lot of finger points to this teaching of ‘the Kingdom of Heavens’. 

What are the parts we have? There is the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens and this is 

Kether, followed by the open Torah of Moshe that is daat. The Zohar is the secret Torah - 

tiphereth. The teaching of Kabalah coming from Etz Chaim of AR”I is jesod. And the חישמ 

comes within the malchut once there isn’t the need to learn and teach the spiritual. That will 

be the time of what is said: “Every flesh will see the Creator”. Whatever part you read, 

everywhere you can find clues considering the laws coming of the Teaching of the Kingdom 



of Heavens. Let me give you some idea how to look at the signs given for example in the 

open Torah of Moshe considering the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. It is written: 

“Avraham goes to the promised land”. What is the meaning of the word land? It’s the place 

within a human being where he can be liberated of his evil and with evil I mean the wish to 

receive for him self. You can see the open Torah as a tool for how to come to liberation. The 

nation lived for forty years in the desert and there they studied the Torah in how to come into 

the Promised Land… And the only thing ישוע had done was to bring them redemption. When 

they were living in the desert they were free of the nation of the worlds what means the wish 

to receive for them selves. In the desert they learned how to work considering the giving. So 

now and then someone crossed their road and they destroyed him and of course the only 

reason for to act this way was because it was the command of HaShem. Don’t think the deeds 

Moshe did were from him Moshe spoke with HaShem. Before he did do something he asked 

HaShem. It was his task to lead the holy nation to the Promised Land. And the Promised Land 

is Israel, Israel the land of liberation. This is what we see. What are we learning in the Zohar? 

At this moment we are half way in the first book of Zohar. And already you can see a lot of 

clues. Not only that, it had an impression on each one of us. Special when we were learning 

about Habakkuk, about the death of Habakkuk and his resurrection. A lot happened at that 

moment. It was a moment of revealing due to the concept of ישוע with the teaching of the 

Kingdom of Heavens. Not only that, you can see it in what we have learned considering 

Kether and about Atik of the world Atzilut. As you know in every kether there is the strength 

of ישוע. And the gmar tikun is the absolute redemption. Whatever page you open of the 

Zohar you can reed about the redemption. And all of this is given to this nation in the four 

parts of the teaching about the Redemption. Let us look more close to all the references 

considering ישוע in the teaching of the five partsufim given at AR”I and to the references in 

the whole kabalah. AR”I took the whole route of the EjnSof to our world from the Zohar. And 

he did this seen from the jesod. In the person of AR”I the whole soul came to the complete 

development till the jesod while as we look at Shimon it was the development only to the 

level of tiphereth. Of course each one of them developed themselves till they had reached 

their jesod. For Moshe it was the jesod of daat. For Shimon bar Jochai it was tiphereth. But 

AR”I achieved Jesod on the scale of whole mankind. He had the strength to attract the shining 

of the light chochmah because he was strong enough to reflect the true jesod for whole 

mankind. How can we see all the references regarding the teaching of the Kingdom of 

Heavens in the teaching of Kabalah? First there is the EjnSof. EjnSof only has the wish to 



give, the wish to build up the world. What is world? World is kli – EjnSof created the Kli and 

every moment He creates this kli to give His light within this kli. First there is the creation of 

shortness followed by the filling given to us by the Light. It was in His thought to create an 

independent creation, a creation that would be absolutely independent. The creation lacks the 

light. It only has kli without light. There is One Creator and there is One Creation. Every 

element of Creation is made in the way that every creature longs, desires to individuality. In 

every creature there is the wish to come to the complete development and fulfilling, and these 

entire individuals together makes the perfect creation. The next stage is the world of Adam 

Kadmon. The goal of the Creator is to give all His good and desire at His creation. In these 

spiritual worlds are the roots of the idea of the messiah. In a way here is already the strength 

of ישוע only potential meaning very thin. The manifestation will come later – this is only the 

first partsuf. How is the first partsuf build up? The first partsuf is named Galgalta and 

something special happens here. The direct light or jasjar comes in one step via the peh 

mouth to the guf body into the body of a sphirah. The light comes in Adam Kadmon and the 

light kether has within him all the other nine lights. This is something marvellous. This is only 

the case here in the partsuf Galgalta. In a way it is only one kli – malchut – and all the ten 

lights entered in one step. Of course there is some order within this one kli, an order 

considering height and lowness but still one kli. But already there was present the future kli 

Kether. In the partsuf Galgalta on the place of the kli kether there was already the light kether. 

Both are potential present – the kli kether with the light kether. This is something unique and 

only present in this first partsuf of the creation. When the gmar tikun will be there it will be 

this way only with a small difference, the high light will come all the way to the world Asiah. 

Then the second partsuf comes, this is the partsuf of A”B. What is within this second partsuf? 

The light kether left the Galgalta and didn’t come back in the creation. What is so special in 

this partsuf A”B? During the whole period of correction there isn’t the light of kether within 

this kelim. Where is the light Kether? The light kether is now beneath the malchut of the rosh 

head and stays there till the gmar tikun. Why is it there? To help the kelim to get the light – 

but it isn’t within the kelim but from above and from outside of the kelim. This is a very 

special condition – the light kether is outside the kelim, is outside the kelim kether and shines 

only from a distance. It was the wish of HaShem to make the kelim step by step only to make 

them independent. Look what happened in the partsuf A”B: the light didn’t came one time but 

ten times the light went in and out. This is what we name in kabalah in the Hebrew language 

mate we’lo mate. The light comes in the kli kether and leaves the kli kether, comes to the kli 



kether and goes further to the kli chochmah, it goes out and comes in etc. there is an universal 

law: the going in and going out of the light makes the kli. You also can see the idea of the 

Messiah has his roots here in this partsuf of A”B. There is the shining of the light of kether to 

his kli kether and you can see this as an intermediary between the light of the head and the 

kelim, but it stays outside always. It is only an intermediary between the EjnSof and the 

kelim. But the light kether what is now outside has been in the first partsuf of Galgalta, in the 

creation. First the light Kether entered the Galgalta and went out only afterwards. Therefore 

the kli kether has some taste of the light kether. Bring in your memory the principle: nothing 

disappears in the spiritual. The light kether has all the qualities. It has something from the 

creation coming from the place of the kli kether of the Galgalta – from within there is a trace 

of this place. The next step is a sign of the name ישוע; in the light kether there are already 

hidden some tracks of this future name. But for now it is only a light kelim meaning only 

structures of the spirituals worlds. On a later stage there will be the engraving within the souls 

of the human beings. In the partsuf A’B the souls aren’t present. The birth of souls takes place 

in the world Atzilut but already the conditions of ישוע are already present here in the higher 

worlds. Remember this principle: nothing can come in existence here below if it wasn’t 

already above. Or in other words: nothing exists in the special what isn’t in the common. But 

how can the messiah come? Was it possible for ישוע to come here on earth without a trace of 

his source in the spiritual worlds? Already you can see within the entering of the light and the 

spreading out of the light the structure and the conditions of the coming of the messiah. What 

I try to do is to give you a global idea of how I work within Kabalah. Don’t make kabalah a 

science g’d forbid although it can give you sometimes the impression. In what we learn there 

is already imbedded the redemption, have this always in your mind. For them who are 

learning TES have in your mind it is all about the developing of the spiritual worlds, about the 

unfolding of His thoughts of Creation. And in His thoughts is embedded the strength of the 

messiah, the saviour. When you keep this in mind the learning of TES will give you great 

satisfaction. Then you already know where it comes from and where it is meant to go. 

 

Let me give you a short overview: 

The third partsuf is Sa”G. What happens in Sa”G? In sa’g you can see something that looks 

on the arrival of ישוע namely kether. Sa”G has two parts: one part has the sphirah kether 

above the tabur and the second part are the nekudot of sa’g, nekudot means dot and there are 

nine dots or nine nekudot and these nine nekudot are nine sphiroth of the sa’g that descend to 



below under the tabur of sa’g. Why? Sa”G is binah and binah has an obligation considering 

zo’n z’a and nukwa. This third partsuf descends to under the tabur to help them, to give at 

them. Keep this in your memory; binah only comes down to help them, she is the giving part. 

When I speak about binah I mean the binah of the common aspect and the binah of the special 

aspect. In the special aspect there is the existence of binah in every sphirah. When I speak 

about the ascending to the kether I always mean the binah of the kether. Here in this partsuf 

you can see the further developing of the idea messiah. On the one hand the creation is made 

as a kli of receiving and this kli is opposite the quality of to give. But is there another way to 

create a creation than opposite the light? It was and is in His thought the creation would be 

autonomous. Therefore the creation has only the kli of receiving. Already there was in His 

thought the parallel of the aspect of two lines. The creating of the kli kabalah the kli of 

receiving is on the one hand and this kli causes that the creation separates from the light. 

Together with the roughening the creation descends further to below. This is the meaning of 

roughening: the rougher the light the further away of the light. And on the other hand you can 

see that because of this idea there is the unfolding of the idea of the messiah. And at the same 

time HaShem brings us the way to the redemption in the same creation He created. Isn’t this 

great? It is said about the Creator He strikes them who are fair and at the same time he takes 

care of their wounds. He created the wish to receive and He created the teaching of 

redemption and He did this by transmuting the wish to receive in the wish to give. And with 

this came in existence two lines: on one side there is the separation of HaShem and on the 

other side there is the idea of salvation. This process is to be seen here in Sa”G. The same is 

happening here. Binah comes down to under the tabur only to help. She comes down to give 

chasadim at her children. The next step is the world of nekudim. Here in this world nekudim 

the malchut is present in every kli. This is a further step in developing of the kelim. 

Something wonderful is happening here in the world nekudim: every sphirah has now two 

opposites – at the right side we have the sphirah itself and at the left side there is the 

limitation. In every sphirah the malchut ascends and has here place at the left side of every 

sphirah. At the right side there is the sphirah – the light chasadim and from the left side there 

is the limitation. Only when there is limitation there is a relation – then we have the giver and 

the receiver. This is the world nekudim. Instead of speaking left and right it is possible to 

divide the world nekudim in an upper- and under part. The upper part can receive the light 

while the under part – under the parsa – the light can’t be received. So what does the Creator 

do? The Creator does do something wonderful. He breaks the kelim of the world nekudim and 

after this breaking He mingles them because both are part of His creation. So first He breaks 



the kelim and this is the cause of the masachim. Every part has in itself two parts: the part 

what can receive the light, the good part and the part what can’t receive – the bad part. Every 

fragment has something of what belongs to above the chazeh – the light and has something 

what belongs to under the chazeh – here is only shortness or desire. Every fragment has 

something of the good and something of the evil. This is very special. In this you can see a 

further developing of the idea of the messiah. Every part and it doesn’t matter how big or 

small the part is, both have these two parts: light and darkness, good and evil, do you 

understand? Why did He do this? Now in every part there is the redemption and the creation 

can receive it. In every part there are sparkles of light and due to this every fragment can 

correct itself because of the light is already there and now there is the possibility to step out of 

the darkness into the light. This is the world nekudim. The next world is the world of atzilut. 

This is the world of correction. This world atzilut is build up in two parts. The right part is the 

world atzilut. This side of the partsufim is light, is light of the level nefesh with a trace of 

ruach. The left side of the world atzilut contains the broken kelim that can be corrected. Again 

you can see the developing of the messiah, how the correction can go further in the creation. 

Is there more to see in the world atzilut? The malchut of the first limitation is now hidden in 

the Atik of the world atzilut. Is there a consequence? Everything what is now under this 

malchut can receive. Before this moment it wasn’t possible to receive the light chochmah in 

the malchut because of the first limitation. Now she is hidden here in the Atik and due to this 

it is possible for everything what is beneath her to receive the light because she isn’t the true 

malchut. From the arich anpin of the world atzilut there is no malchut of the first limitation. 

Instead of this malchut there is the ateret jesod meaning the creation can receive the light from 

this point of the arich anpin. There are two points in the malchut. There is the point of the 

tzimtzum alef and this point doesn’t let through the light of Creation. The second point is the 

malchut of the second tzimtzum and by way of this point the light can come through to the 

creation because here the malchut is connected with the binah and the malchut of the first 

tzimtzum can’t stop the light here. Therefore it is here where we see the further development 

of the creation in their way to the liberation. Here in this point we have the realisation of the 

idea of the messiah. In a way the messiah already exists only in the worlds and not in the 

souls. And here in the world atzilut are created the souls. We already know that souls are 

created but how? How was Adam created? Pay attention I will clear it for you short. The z’a 

and nukwa were ascended to the binah, to the aba father and iema mother of the world atzilut. 

Here in this place was the birth of Adam. Who is beneath the aba and iema and z’a? It is the 

place of the birth of Adam. This is the place of the roots of all souls. Now you can see the 



roots of the souls are jesod and z’a of the world atzilut. Why? This all could happen because 

the zo’n ascended to this place and received the light of the aba and iema; due to this the birth 

of Adam took place here in this place. The light of aba was given to z’a and the light of iema 

was given to nukwa. It isn’t possible to let the souls be born here in our place; it is only 

possible in the place of aba and iema. The light aba and iema have is named neshamah and 

the human being is in need of this neshamah. This is our source. The meaning of births is one 

step lower than the father and mother. Here it means that the place of the roots of the souls is 

from Israel Saba and Tvunah and further to below there are z’a and nukwa of the world 

atzilut. In the Torah there you find the names of Avraham, Yitzchak, Jakov etc, these persons 

where highly justified people and they were the carriers merkawah of the strengths of the z’a 

of the world atzilut. There is no kether in the z’a instead of kether there is the sphirah daat. 

Z’a has three lines and has the three sphiroth of the head: chochmah binah and daat. Normally 

the z’a only has six sphiroth and no head. When z’a has gadlut great condition he has nine 

sphiroth: in the head there are chochmah binah and daat, in the body there are chesed geburah 

and tiphereth and in the bottom of the body there are netsach hod and jesod. The true malchut 

isn’t working here in the world atzilut although we speak of the malchut because here is the 

second tzimtzum but in real we mean the ateret jesod. In the world atzilut the order is this:  

there are nine sphiroth and the tenth sphiroth is the ateret jesod. As I said before the z’a 

himself has no kether, the kether was given to him by way of binah. She gave him the kether 

because she loved her son z’a so much. Now we have reached an important phase in the 

development of the spiritual worlds. ישוע the Redeemer had his first appearance as a human 

being here on earth and he was clothed with this kether of the z’a that was given to him by 

way of binah. This is the inner level of ישוע with the purity of binah. Can you imagine what 

kind of soul this was? On the one hand he was indeed a human being and on the other hand he 

was as binah. And you already know binah is pure chasadim, binah is the pure wish of to 

give. Now you can understand why in Christianity ישוע is for them g’d. But in real this 

kether hasn’t the characteristics of the z’a! It still belongs to the binah and the binah is divine. 

Z’a and nukwa of the world atzilut are already the creation. Z’a and nukwa or Zo’n are the 

creation.  So far what did you learn? Who is the creation? The creation is z’a and nukwa and 

 is the kether of z’a coming from the binah. Binah isn’t the creation she belongs to the ישוע

Creator. Everything what you just have read is special; there is no place in the world where 

you can find this. This comes from the deepest sources of the kabalah. This is the highest 

theology ever and it is revealed now for you for the first time.  ישוע is kether and this kether 



comes from the binah. On the one hand kether became the kether of z’a and z’a is the 

creation. This kether has become as the creation because he belongs to the z’a now. And on 

the other hand kether hasn’t the characteristics of the z’a. This kether of the z’a is a very 

special kether. Later we will learn more about this than your eyes will see different and more. 

This kether belongs to the binah and binah isn’t the creation. Binah is pure divinity, there is 

absolutely no evil in this binah therefore ישוע didn’t knew the evil. This kether is descended 

to the nine sphiroth of the z’a in the condition of gadlut to be the crown for the z’a. Z’a is the 

strength of ‘Israel from above’ and here below on this earth there is the nation of Israel who 

are the carriers of the strength of z’a. It is there destiny to bring them selves in conformity 

with the higher z’a and to carry here below the strength of z’a and to pass it on. What does 

this mean? The kether of the z’a of the world atzilut is the strength of binah. This kether of the 

z’a has his strength of the binah. It was given by here at a higher part of the z’a. Here in the 

z’a of the world atzilut is the strength of the redemption because binah brings the redemption 

to here children, to the spiritual sphere that has the name of creation and she binah gives it to 

the partsufim of z’a and nukwa. Exactly the same has to take place here on earth considering 

the souls. This strength of redemption came down here in the body of Israel in the same way. 

And this is the strength ישוע. There is the strength of ישוע in the spiritual worlds and there is 

the strength of ישוע here on earth. The ישוע here on earth was clothed in the kether of the 

z’a. He is the carrier the merkawah the clothing of the kether of the z’a in his body here on 

earth. The spirit is still above but his body was here on earth. His spirit came down here on 

earth and with this I mean the nation of Israel - z’a with his own nine sphiroth.  ישוע is the 

kether, the crown of the nation of Israel because he is standing in the spiritual world also. 

From above the soul of ישוע is clothed with the z’a of the world atzilut. Kether means crown 

and a crown does belong to a king. Therefore ישוע is in strength the king of the nation of 

Israel. And on the other end there are the souls here below in the creation because the soul is 

the end, a soul is the crown of the whole creation. And the souls are clothed with these 

persons who have the thought of Creation in them and do the last touch meaning to bring the 

creation to fulfilment, to wholeness. Only by way of the ascending of ma’n done by these 

souls here on earth parts of the worlds BieJ’A can be corrected. Therefore HaShem sent the 

soul of ישוע to below so he could reveal His thought. Before this soul of ישוע came here on 

earth he was the ga’r of the kether of the world atzilut. Now you can understand why the 

redemption can be received only via ישוע. He is the Ga’r of the kether of the world atzilut. 



Do you still remember where the malchut of the malchut was hidden in the atzilut? He was 

hidden in the head of Atik. Atik is the head of the head of the kether of the world atzilut. 

Kether, chochmah and binah all three of them form the head of atik. Beneath the ga’r of the 

binah of the atik there is hidden the true malchut of the malchut of the whole Universe, not 

only from the human being but from the whole Universe too. As I have said already the soul 

of ישוע was clothed with the body of this world, the clothing of the kether of the z’a of the 

atzilut. Do you still remember? His soul came here on earth and was clothed on the level of 

the kether of the z’a of the atzilut. Bur first his soul was clothed with the head of the atik of 

the atzilut and in the head of the atik of the atzilut there is the place of the malchut of the 

malchut. Or in other words, the soul of ישוע before he came here on earth was clothed with 

the head of the kether of the atzilut. Were can you find the true malchut during the 6000 years 

of creation - beneath the binah of the kether of the atik. And the soul of ישוע was above the 

place of the malchut of the malchut of the whole universe who was in the world of atzilut. Of 

course this is a kind of clothing because it is in a way a kli. It is the thinnest kli of the world 

atzilut and it is the connection between Adam Kadmon and the lower worlds. In a way the 

soul of ישוע didn’t have aviut of the malchut of the malchut as the rest of the creation has. In 

him there was of course the malchut of the kether of atik in his kli before he came here to 

earth. He was the soul of the head of atik. And within there were the seven lower sphiroth of 

the malchut of the Adam Kadmon. Do you still remember? It is always this way, the seven 

lower of a higher step are within the upper part of the lower step. Therefore he had the seven 

lower of the malchut of Adam Kadmon within him. Here in Adam Kadmon there isn’t the 

mention of a real aviut but there was something because EjnSof was within his partsuf 

Galgalta therefore the EjnSof was also within him and this was the first form of a kli. And this 

was also the condition of the soul of ישוע before his descending and before he clothed 

himself with the body of our world. His soul was from atik and descended to our world. 

While he was descending to our world ישוע put on the kether of the z’a of the atzilut. Please 

pay attention. It isn’t easy to talk about but gradually it will be given to you. Because of this 

reason there was, is and there will never be a human earthly being who is to compare with the 

soul of ישוע. 

Neither Mosjeh, nor AR”I nor Shimon bar Jochai. In a way it is super natural. Listen or read 
with the utmost attention because this is very special. What is the Creator? What are the 
worlds? This is EjnSof – the light himself – who had spread out more and more and his light 
became rougher and rougher so the kelim could come in existence. But there is a spiritual law 
that there is in the spiritual no disappearing. EjnSof stays on his place without any connection 



with the creation. But to create the creation he had to make a kind of roughening and this he 
did by way of the Adam Kadmon. Within Adam Kadmon there are all kind of structures 
necessarily to create the right sphere so he could create a human being here on earth. What 
has been brought to here is the high law and the human being himself has to make the 
finishing touch. In a way the creator, the light, the source has clothed himself with the body of 
our world. It was His wish to be in this sphere of our world in the form of a human being. 
Why - to bring forth the living word, to bring the strength to whole humanity for to save them. 
Not in the way of kosher or not kosher, allowed or not allowed or the knowing but he wanted 
to be experienced in a very deep way. It was his wish to be experienced in a direct way 
meaning He and the human being. Therefore the creator had clothed himself with the body of 
a human being. Is this clear to you? I’m not talking about the Immaculate Conception or that 
kind of things. When you will learn the brit chadasha you will see gradually. Is it possible to 
bring the Creator who is invisible, who can’t be connected, is it possible to bring him in 
something what is mortal for instance the human body? The creator gave his strength to his 
son; he had the strength of the ‘son of g’d’. What do I mean with this? The father is the cause 
and the son is the reason. This is where the Torah is speaking about. I’m not talking about a 
being of flesh and blood. EjnSof clothed himself with all the clothing’s there are. Concentrate 
yourself, the soul comes from the head of atik and within atik there is EjnSof. What I try to 
say is the highest you will ever hear or read. No theology can reach this point. Do I speak 
about the highest position, no! The next one will be Eli and he will make it clearer. The 
source of the soul of ישוע is within the head of atik before he descended to our world and put 
on the clothing of our world. While he was coming down he clothed the kether of the z’a of 
the world atzilut. But all of this took place within the head of atik. Before ישוע came down 
within him was the head of atik. This is above the malchut of the malchut. First there was the 
Adam Kadmon but it is still the EjnSof. In a way EjnSof is the Creator. EjnSof is within the 
head of the kether of the atik, he is the source of the soul of ישוע. And it was the Creator 
himself who let him down in the atzilut of the kether of the z’a of the world atzilut. How do I 
know this? By way of the kabalah! Don’t think I make this up. All the things I am telling you 
are coming from the Etz Chaim and other deep sources of the kabalah and nowhere else! For 
example when you know how the world nekudim was and how it was after the correction of 
the world nekudim in the world atzilut, then you know the kether goes to the parsa. For now I 
don’t have the right words to explain this to you, this isn’t the right place but the whole kether 
of atik goes as a kli till the parsa of the world of atzilut. If this is the way a soul can take the 
same route to below. It was EjnSof who let down the soul of ישוע and to cloth the kether of 
the z’a of the world atzilut. There is no disappearance in the spiritual. Therefore it is not so 
rare to say that HaShem or g’d clothed himself with the body of the human being here in our 
world - the strength of kether who hasn’t an aviut considering the human being because 
kether has the aviut of the phase zero. This strength doesn’t belong to הוהי because it is the dot 
of the letter י yud. Only by way of this name every person, regardless to which nation he 
belongs or to which religion he belongs he can receive his redemption. Also religion is a 
clothing, it is a mix of human intelligence and a little of the truth but beyond this structure 
every being has the same structure. Only by way of ישוע, by way of this strength man can 
find his redemption. The whole nation, everyone can receive a small light, a little nefesh 
regardless what his religious may be. But when you want to receive the light ruach or even the 
light neshamah you need to work hard. It was ישוע who showed us that there is no other way.  
In a way it is symbolic of what has to take place within a human being. It was necessarily for 
us to see it from the outside, physically, as a tragedy in the best form so the human being can 
come gradually within himself. He has to come to an understanding beyond the intellect 
otherwise he can’t accept ישוע. Only ישוע can save you and you… and whole mankind. The 



creator had one son and this son he had sacrificed for us to bring him here below. But there is 
no disappearing in the spiritual. After the sacrificing he returned to HaShem and he will be 
there always under HaShem, under the light as an advocate for His Father. Do you want to 
come to the light ascend to ישוע! As soon your believe grows you will experience marvelous 
things. You can endure everything! All the material worries will belong to the past because 
you will overcome them. You will feel you are guided too because you too will become part 
of HaShem and His son. You will be His son ישוע! 
 
End of lesson 9 
 
 
10. Brit chadasha – the new treaty 

 

Now we have reached the point to start the learning of the brit chadasha and for this we make 
use of the Hebrew letters. ישוע spoke with his students in the Hebrew and Aramaic language. 
To see the Hebrew letters and to connect yourself with the Hebrew letters will enlighten you. 
During the lessons there will be place to deepen you into the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens 
and how to come there. This is our goal: gradually to come alive, to create a place within 
ourselves according the laws of the Kingdom of Heaven here on earth. Along with this the 
redemption will accompany you. All the laws given in the Torah are holy laws but the way 
how rabies have interpreted these laws, the way to make them understandable for the common 
people wasn’t the way to bring them to the real redemption. I will not make it easier for you! 
Neither did ישוע !ישוע came down to us to uplift us and not to degrade the holiness as 
something earthly meaning only the wish to receive for ourselves. A human being has to 
come to his own redemption and to his highest fulfillment; this is the wish of the Creator! But 
not in the way the human being has done so far. Mostly a human being is satisfied with what 
he is. To begin you have to understand this: what is the real meaning of the words Old 
Testament and New Testament? To begin with the word testament this isn’t a Hebrew word. 
The meaning of the word brit is treaty. The Old Testament is an old treaty – brit basar kodesh 
– the treaty of the holy flesh or the treaty to the flesh. Please concentrate yourself because this 
is one of the principles you have to know otherwise you won’t understand what redemption is. 
This is a very deep secret, so deep to understand and on the other hand it is easy. The Creator 
or HaShem had made a treaty with the Jews people, the treaty to the flesh. The treaty with the 
patriarch Avraham brit mila or circumcision is to see by way of the flesh HaShem. Without 
the treaty of the flesh there wasn’t the treaty with the Creator. In Hebrew flesh means basar 
and actually it is the jesod. This is one of the reasons the Torah gives so much attention to the 
‘flesh’. As you already may know in the Jews laws the cleansing of the hands, the flesh and 
other material things has an important role. It’s an allegory referring to the future treaty 
HaShem wanted to do in the second phase of the revealing of His creation. In the last book of 
the Torah Moshe mentions this: after me there will be another prophet and you must listen to 
him. But they didn’t, they didn’t want to listen but stayed in the treaty of the flesh. You need 
to hear this a thousand times before it will penetrate you and then may be you hear what I say. 
Thousands of nights I couldn’t sleep, there was no way out for me. The first treaty was the 
treaty of the flesh the Creator made with the Jews people. And Moshe said that there would be 
another prophet meaning there will be a manifestation after him and he is the one you have to 
listen to. Then came ישוע and what was the treaty he brought with him - the brit chadasha - 
the treaty of the spirit. Be alert in what I am now going to say to you: the old treaty was the 
treaty to the flesh and the new treaty is the treaty of the spirit. But what is the body…the 
flesh…it doesn’t count any longer here in the second phase. This was the message ישוע had 



for us; the treaty of the spirit has come. The treaty of the spirit… what is left of the 
importance of my flesh? Of course I have to pay attention and keep my body clean but is there 
more.... each one of use have to penetrate the flesh with the Holy Spirit. Only this can bring 
us to the redemption. The treaty of the flesh wasn’t enough. It is only the first phase and this 
first treaty with HaShem wasn’t enough. Of course the Jews had accept this and that was 
revolutionary because who in the world knew g’d? The world was with pagans and godless. 
The Jews were the first one who accepted in the flesh the Creator. And of course this was a 
great act and they received the mercy from above but it wasn’t enough. The second phase the 
treaty of the spirit was and is needed too. This time it came for the whole world, first to the 
Jews but also to them who aren’t Jews. But what did the Jews people say? “We have the law 
of Moshe”. But Moshe pointed out to ישוע also but this they couldn’t accept. What is holy for 
the Jews people, what do they see as g’d? Light. They see the Creator as someone who hasn’t 
a body and has nothing to do with the material; the Creator is for them light, pure light not 
clothed with kelim. That is what they see “we are flesh and He is light”. For the Jews people 
the Creator is someone who helps them, take care of them but they see it from the attitude as 
we  ‘we the Jews people’. Why? Because most of them are afraid to say: “The Creator has a 
personal relation with me”. But why are they afraid? The reason is they see the Creator as 
something non-material, for them the Creator is the High Light and they are from the flesh, 
they feel themselves so opposite to the Light, but isn’t this the first phase of the experience of 
the divine? Or in other words they are looking in the sky and see the birds flying in the sky. 
They see the birds but they can’t touch them. To be a Jew has everything to do with the light 
and this is wonderful. Only the light is de source of live and they stay in the thinking of “who 
am I, I’m so small and the light is so high, too high for me what can the light do for me? I’m 
so small how can I connect myself with Him?” This is only possible by way of the Torah. But 
he is still learning how to follow the mitzvoth in a childish way meaning with the treaty of the 
flesh. And that is not enough. Two phases are needed in everything. The first phase is the 
preparation. Why do we need two phases? There are two places within a partsuf. There is in a 
kli the place of achor the back and panim the front. The first phase is the achor the back and 
this is darkness. Is there another way to recognize the light otherwise then with a dark 
background? There is no other way to see the light then with kelim. What are kelim? Kelim is 
a form of darkness of the light. In everything we need the aspect of the opposite. From the 
darkness the light is to be seen. There is no other way - this is Jewry. What is Christianity?  
Pay attention in what I’m now going to say. No one can give you this answer. Of course they 
have sublime insights but they are coming from their own religion. They can’t step out of 
their own religion therefore they can’t see with a neutral position. What is Christianity? It is 
the same as in Jewry only in Christianity there is the belief of the embedding of the light, of 
the embedding of the Creator within the kli kether. For them this is g’d and they name it the 
son of G’d and they are right. But it is due to the Jewry. The Jews have done the preparation, 
they had the treaty to the flesh and as a result the second treaty could come. This is the treaty 
with the spirit, the treaty with ישוע. So in Christianity both are there. The source is the treaty 
to flesh coming from the Jews and the second treaty also came from the Jews, the treaty of the 
spirit. From this second treaty they took something but only something because it was and is 
not enough. For instance they didn’t took the laws of the Torah. So what is then the source of 
their religion? What is their belief? The Jews believe in the high light but without kelim. This 
in contrast with the Christians who believe that the light is embedded within the Father - the 
body of the prophet who is for them as g’d. This is the embedding in the kether where is no 
aviut and is as g’d. For them ישוע is as the Son of Light, they have the kli kether and the Holy 
Spirit. They have the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, what does this mean? Where does 
this come from? They know about it but there is no understanding. In the fourth part of TES 
we have learned about the second distribution that in the kether stays behind two reshimot 



tracks namely the male and female. After the pouring out of the light of the first distribution 
the male stayed behind. But you know that when the light leaves it never disappears 
completely, what stays behind is something you can compare with a candle that is burning, 
this is reshimot a track of light. There were two reshimot there, one reshimot is the kli self, 
 the son. The Father is the light chochmah that entered the partzuf of A’B, the second ישוע
partzuf. The light chochmah is embedded within the kli kether. And spirit is the male 
reshimot that stayed behind in the partzuf in the world atzilut. How is build up the world 
atzilut? What are the two components? There are two parameters in every spiritual object; one 
is the hitlabshut, a reshimot that points out what kind of light was there before because there 
is the here and after. In everything there is cause and reason. We can measure a spiritual 
object by way of two things - the light that had been there and the trace that stayed behind. 
And there is the second aviut, which is the thickness of a wish with the masach within the 
spiritual object. Remember the reshimot of the light is always one step higher than the 
reshimot of the aviut. What are the two subjects used in the building up of the world atzilut? 
This is the first phase and the phase zero. The first phase is hitlabshut. What light was there? 
What was the reshimot of the hitlabshut? Ruach. The whole world atzilut is build up with the 
reshimot of the light ruach. This is the first phase. And the aviut of the phase zero is the 
nefesh. The female – nefesh is phase zero and the male – ruach is phase 1. There is one 
strength in the kether with the aviut 0 and this is the kli ישוע. Let us look again to the image 
of the Christians: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The kli kether is nefesh and is ישוע the son. 
The light what is embedded within the kli kether is the Father and the reshimot of the light 
ruach is the Holy Spirit or in Hebrew ruach ha- kodesh. When you learn kabalah you come to 
the understanding of every religion, science and whatever we have here on earth. From within 
you will receive the feeling that what you see, feel and experience is the holy teaching. This 
won’t happen in religion because religion is partial; it is mingled with the material. When you 
come deeper in kabalah you will see and sometimes you can measure it and place it on the 
Three of Life. Why? Kabalah is the base of all-possible knowledge!  
 

Question of a student: why was there such a splitting? This is a good question. First I’m not 

talking about religions, I have no interest but I need it to come closer to the divine. Why is 

this? First the Jews were against Christianity. In real they are very close but why are the Jews 

and the Christians split? The Jews believe in one g’d, a g’d that isn’t materialized or in other 

words isn’t embedded. Not one person knows where He is, where His place is because they 

are looking outside themselves. They can’t experience the Creator in a physically way only by 

way of imagines. This is the experience of only religion. There is not one Jew who can tell 

you he has a person connection with g’d. And he is right! Jews people don’t accept the kli 

kether. But if they would do so…this is a very deep subject but I do my best to explain it to 

you in a simple way. There is no acceptation of the kli kether in a Jew. Not personal and not 

in the creation. Why? They can’t accept the embedding of the Creator, of the Father in the 

kelim of creation. For them the Creator is outside…. Look for example at the 13 postulates of 

the belief of Maimon. The creator doesn’t connect himself with nobody. For them it is 

impossible the Creator can connect himself with something or someone. They saw the Creator 

has to be the source of live but suppose, when there would be a connection with something 



what is limit, He can’t be perfect! Therefore they can’t accept the embedding of the light 

within a kelim, in the kli kether. Know the Creator is always embedded only in the kli kether. 

The Creator is within every kli kether. The next step is for the human being, he has to attract 

the shining of the Creator to the lower kelim by way of the daat and further below. Within the 

four lowest kelim of creation there is no light. This is what I name ‘the black box’; this is the 

 of the kelim. It is without light and there is the creation. But in the kether there is הוהי

embedded the light always. Now the Jews don’t accept the kli kether because they believe the 

Creator isn’t connected with the creation. This is one of their thirteen principles of their 

belief. It was necessarily to dissociate with all the material. In their perception the Creator 

can’t connect Himself with the creation. For them the Creator and the human being are 

separated. Therefore they can’t accept the kli kether. But when there is no accepting of the kli 

kether how in earth can they receive the light? They only have aviut but they lack the 

accepting of the kether and within the kether there is the Creator. What do they accept - the 

black box, the four phases, the הוהי of the Creation. Is there a possibility to connect the black 

box meaning a human being without kether, with the light? The creation – the four phases – is 

the wish to receive for oneself. This is the denial of to give and light is to give! Is it possible 

to connect day and night, light and darkness because they are so contrary? It is impossible for 

them to make the connection between the light- the giver and the human being – the receiver 

because there is no kli kether. Do you understand? This is why the Jews from within are 

against Christianity. In Christianity there is the belief of the materializing of g’d within the 

human being and this is really disgusting for he who is a Jew. There argumentation is: how 

can something what is infinite be embedded in what is so tiny as a human being? For your 

intellect it is hard to understand. Is it possible a Jew can become a Christian? They tried it in 

early days. But only to receive a higher standard or to practice a certain occupation etc but do 

you think that from within a Jew became or can become a Christian? I don’t think so! I have 

searched in many books of the secret kabalah but I haven’t found one word about this subject. 

For thousands of years the belief of a Jew is so programmed he believes only in the light, the 

pure light and not in the embedding of the light within a kli, is it possible for him to believe 

that g’d is embedded within a kli? There is no reason for him not at all. That’s why they are 

from within so against Christianity. But first there was Jewry and only later Christianity. The 

fundament of Christianity is the message of ישוע, brit chadasha, the treaty of the spirit. Don’t 

think ישוע only came for the Christians He came for whole mankind. His message is the new 

treaty meaning the treaty in spirit and not in flesh. Of course the Jews nation is a very old 

nation, old in the meaning of ‘blood and spirit’ but the newer younger nations for example 



Christians, he who was a heathen and became a Christian are new and younger considering 

the Jews. See it this way, from the first beginning there was the Jewry and they are still here. 

The second treaty was the treaty of the spirit and the newer nation took this as their religion. 

And not only this, it gave them the entrance to the redemption but only the entrance. They 

only can look at the redemption from outside the gates of the Kingdom of Heavens. Why? 

They only receive the shining of the kli kether but they can’t ascend by themselves to the kli 

kether. They only can receive the kli kether from a distance. And what is more; they can’t 

attract the light to below to the lower kelim. The Jews people have more depth because 

Moshe brought them to the kli of daat. Shimon bar Jochai brought them even lower to the kli 

tiphereth and Yitzchak Luria brought them to the jesod. The Jews people still don’t accept 

what is beneath the kli daat and this is the problem. Therefore they stay attached at the kli 

daat and they still try to understand the divine with their head. As long there is no accepting 

of the others they will occupy themselves with their head. The Jews people only use their 

head considering the divine. While it is the wish of the Creator that every human being lives 

with g’d within himself meaning experience his own kelim. Only when the Creator can come 

within the kelim, within the body the person can experience g’d. This is what we call Life and 

not the intellectual reasoning’s with the head. I hear the Jews people and their rabies talk but 

what they say is childish and spiritual immature. They have their intellect but they refuse to 

go beyond their intellect. Let me quote ישוע who said that their head are so big therefore they 

aren’t capable to enter through the eye of the needle within the divine, within the Kingdom of 

Heavens. Due to this they refuse the redemption. From above they have no redemption! Their 

roots are gone, why? Because they only receive the shining of the kli daat and this is only 

because they still working with there heads and lips. This is what I mean with from their lips 

to outside. It doesn’t come from their heart. They lack the willpower because the willpower 

has to come from their belief. And belief comes from their accepting of the kli kether and this 

is the missing link. The kether isn’t there only because they don’t want to come to kether. 

From origin they had free entrance to the kli kether. Because of the fact that they ignored Him 

they have lost the contact with the kether and without kether there is no experience of the 

light. There is no Jew who can experience the Creator. Of course he knows about the Creator 

but only with his head. But between the knowing and the feeling there is a difference of day 

and night. Christianity grasp at the kether. They are grasping at the treaty of the spirit but they 

can’t go further. They can’t bring it down therefore they think that the redemption will come 

in the afterlife. This is due to the shining of the kether from the surrounding light. This gives 

him the feeling it is outside from a future world instead of this world. But it has to be here on 



this earth. Now you can understand why it is necessarily to learn as well the Old Testament as 

the New Testament. It is necessarily to study both because they belong to one teaching about 

the redemption. Clear? The Torah and the Zohar, the Etz Chaim and later b.e.h when we are 

ready with Shlavej haSulam then we can start with brit chadasha – the new testament in 

Hebrew. Then we can connect everything and this will be the teaching of the Kingdom of 

Heavens. The Torah is deeper in the kelim. We need the Zohar to explain the Torah. And we 

need Etz Chaim of Ari to explain all the other parts by way of the sphiroth. When a person 

learns the New Testament what does he receive? He receives from one kli namely the kli 

kether. Pay attention because this is very important. There is only the light nefesh when one 

would study only the Teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens without the other three parts of 

the teaching of Redemption. A Christian and each person who belongs to the Christian 

religion receive only the light nefesh of the kli kether. But when you study the Torah and you 

connect it with the study of the Kingdom of Heavens you will receive another light namely 

ruach. Ruach means the Holy Spirit or in Hebrew ruach ha-kodesh. Than he or she will 

receive the Holy Spirit. But when someone study the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens 

and the Torah the kli kether enters within the light ruach. We are learning the Zohar and Ari 

therefore we can receive the neshamah and chajah. We will study the teaching of the 

Kingdom of Heavens in a way that we attract the lights beginning with the nefesh till the light 

chajah. Not only one kli but till the jesod. From the jesod we let ascend the light or chozer to 

the kether. We will pick up four lights here in the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. 

Everything is connected. When we learn the Kingdom of Heavens we need the elementary of 

the New Testament in the Hebrew language. But there is one thing you have to know, free 

yourself of the traditional New Testament and ישוע. Not forget but free yourself to start fresh 

so you can experience it in a new way because I will do it in another way! I will attract the 

deeper light from the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. I will make the connection 

between all the four parts in the teaching of our Lurian Kabalah. Of course everything is in 

the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens but only potential. But you have to know that they 

need each other. The teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens isn’t enough we need to wake up 

the other kelim. It is the wish of the Creator that we do more then only grasp at the kli kether 

and sing hallelujah. He wants us to development all the four kelim within ourselves. This is 

what ישוע wants too he doesn’t want to stay outside. The wish of ישוע is that we will come to 

Him. But this is only possible when a person can surrender himself at the kli kether in the 

same way ישוע did when he sacrificed himself, only then a person can receive his own kli 

kether. Do you remember what ישוע said, “my body is the bread and my blood is wine”. What 



is the meaning of these words? My body means chasadim. The light of the Father that is 

within the high Kether manifests himself as two sorts of light namely chasadim and as the 

shining of chochmah. When ישוע said: “eat my bread,” means take in my chasadim. When He 

said: “drink my blood,” means receive my chochmah. How can I receive the chochmah? Not 

only via the kli kether but also when you return from the Kingdom of Heavens to your jesod. 

There is no disappearing in the spiritual. The moment you have arrived in your kli jesod the 

light chochmah can enter in the kli kether. Then you can take in the blood or in other words 

you can take in ישוע within yourself. What I do is to explain the holy writings by way of 

kabalah. Only this way you can come to the understanding of what is written in the Torah. 

This is the only way too to understand and to experience what is written in the teaching of the 

Kingdom of Heavens. Of course there are a lot of explanations, beautiful explanations a 

person can feel good overwhelmed but it won’t rescue him. I have learned marvelous things 

in the Torah and in the Talmud but the rescue I couldn’t find because there was no connection 

with the kether. Without kether it means nothing. When you read TES look carefully and you 

will see it is all about kether. If you read TES see how the whole fifth upper part of every five 

phases is only about kether and this you can find back in everything. AR”I didn’t mention 

 he is only talking about kether. Without kether understanding is impossible because in ישוע

kether is hidden the Creator. There is no other entrance to the light, to the rescue. ישוע is the 

High Kether. He is the coordinated Kether. A few days ago I saw something on the telly. 

There was a person who had studied for many years theology in Rome and now he had 

written a book about Augustine. He was very honest and he said he hadn’t found the Creator. 

But not only that he also said Augustine hadn’t find the Creator either, so as a consequence 

neither the Fathers of the church. In his point of view Augustine had his doubts. This is 

marvelous. This gives me an insight that the Fathers of the church were honest men, they 

knew about the Creator but they couldn’t find him. What does this mean? Only that they 

couldn’t bring Him within their own kelim and now we are living in a time it is possible for 

us to do this, we can bring it to our jesod. Without a Canonization it is possible nowadays for 

you too, you only have to guard your jesod! In those days it was impossible. They could 

guard their head and even the shining of the guarding could come to the heart but not in the 

jesod. This is the reason why the light didn’t come so deep. And there were and are people 

who are so honest they admit that they don’t know the Creator. Religion only describes the 

Creator, good things about the Creator but they don’t know Him due to the varieties of the 

light. First you have to receive from the Kether. If there is no receiving from the kether how 

can it go to the lower kelim? And they were so honest and said: “no I didn’t find the Creator”. 



All the Holy Fathers saw the shining of the light nefesh and that was what they did, speak 

about this light and they build up a great theology upon this light. They could speak about the 

Creator from several points of views but it stayed from the perspective of the kether because 

there was the light coming from. But they lacked the possibility to attract the light from the 

depth. Of course the Jews - and for heaven sake I don’t blame them but the Jews are of course 

in the middle. It is impossible for the Jews to explain the Torah in a way it would help them 

who are Christians and I mention the Christians because they are the spiritual younger 

brothers of the Jews. The human being is in need of the Bible to let the light that is within the 

Bible would penetrate the beings because a Jew or he ignores the bible or he doesn’t know the 

way to handle the bible properly. It is because of the Jews nation the light can shine at the rest 

of the world and the rest of the world means at everyone even the Christians. What does this 

mean?  Than the light can enter within a deeper kelim but unfortunately the Jews don’t do 

this. That’s why Augustine couldn’t find the Creator because the Jews – even in the time of 

Augustine and other Fathers of the church  - were busy with the Torah in such a way it didn’t 

help, not for them or for others. The only reason for this is because they interpreted the Torah 

from the treaty with the flesh. They were busy with for instance how to wash their hands, the 

ritual bath and how to clean pots and pans…. does this help? It is still divine laws but the 

Jews people couldn’t come to the kether therefore there is no shining to them and by way of 

them to others. Do you see what I mean if I say that the Jews people are an obstacle for the 

light, they don’t pass on the light! This is the essence to pull the Kingdom of Heavens to the 

Torah, to the Jews. It is so important that they accept ישוע. Not by becoming a Christians for 

heaven sake no but only accept ישוע because He is their Kether, their highest King – He is the 

kether for whole mankind. If only the great Jews leaders would make this clear to the Jews 

nation, not by becoming a Christian but only by way of accepting ישוע …. 

Or let me put it this way, it would be devastating if a Jew becomes a Christian. Pleas read 
carefully my words, the Jews people may not become Christians they only have to accept 
 that’s enough. Suppose the Jews would become Christians, is there somebody who can ,ישוע
receive the high light and to pass it on? It would be devastating. The Jews people have to stay 
on their own place and while they are standing there accept ישוע from the bottom of their 
heart. This would give us a very reliable passing way of two sphiroth: kether and daat. The 
next step would be the accepting of the Zohar by the Jews because now they say: “We can’t 
learn the Zohar, the Zohar is too high. The Zohar is so divine there is nobody who can reach 
this!” And indeed they are right. Why? First there has to be the accepting of ישוע, the kli 
kether only then than the Torah will reveal his secrets. Than the light of ruach can shine 
through the Torah and than your eyes will be opened for the Zohar. Clear? Now you may 
understand why the Jews people don’t understand the Zohar and Etz Chaim from AR”I. They 
can’t and they don’t have the understanding as long they ignore the teaching of ישוע, as long 
they don’t accept the kli kether. For this reason the great rabbi Josef Karo a student of AR”I 



was sleeping during his lessons. Karo was a genius, he wrote several things for example the 
shulchan aruch – the codex of the daily laws for the Jews. Many Jews did and are studying 
this profound piece of work very accurate. He was a wise man, he had knowledge of 
everything and he was a good person but the kether he couldn’t understand. Of course he 
knew that what his teacher was teaching him was divine…he knew AR”I spoke on behalf of 
HaShem but for him…he couldn’t, that’s why he fell a sleep. He came to the lessons but he 
fell a sleep. The kether was so high so powerful for him and the same we see with a few of the 
best students of ישוע. Do you remember the day ישוע took them to the garden of Gethsemane? 
What did ישוע say? “Stay awake, be alert!” (Meaning stay with me and don’t fall in your 
spiritual sleep). But they couldn’t. The flesh, the four lower phases couldn’t handle the 
Kether. Don’t we have the proverb ‘the mind is willing but the flesh is weak’. In that night the 
strength of ישוע was so powerful they couldn’t handle all those spiritual tension, so incredible 
high but still strengths of din, they couldn’t experience it. They wanted to be part of it but 
they couldn’t. ישוע ascended the mountain and prayed and went down and found them a 
sleep. And there is another story about ישוע who mounted a mountain and they saw him in a 
white cloth together with the prophets Eli and Moshe. It was outrageous and if it was real or 
not, they couldn’t bare it. What did Petros Paul say? “Shall I build up three tents for the three 
of you?” The level of the strengths of kether was too high for them therefore they fell a sleep. 
This is why they have made rituals, to make the spiritual more material. Last night I saw on 
the telly a program about art in the Vatican. I saw a lot of paintings passing by but all with 
naked men and only a few naked women. This is the story from the conservator: “The roots of 
Christianity lies in the Jews religion but the Jews art has the most poor vision of art’. It was 
namely forbidden for them to portrait a human being. And more he said: “In Christianity there 
are a lot of statues and this represents the wealth of the Creator”. A statue no matter if it is 
naked or not, that’s not the problem but the danger lies in the idolizing of the statue. The next 
step is the idolizing of the statues. For example an ordinary person who is sitting in a church 
sees the statue of ישוע and he kneels for this statue but from within he lacks the strengths, he 
can’t feel the strength of ישוע, the strength of redemption. And ישוע brought to us the treaty 
of the spirit and not the treaty with the statue. The same we see in temples in other religions. 
Of course statues can be beautiful and the craftwork can be formidable but it has nothing to 
do with the spiritual. Please I don’t criticize but what they do is, they connect the art with 
religion but the art in itself can be formidable. And of course for them this is a source of 
income. All these statues are beautiful for the artists and the public but it is against the 
strength of the message of ישוע because he brought the treaty in spirit. In a way you can say a 
good artist brings the divine here on earth, an artist always has another idea of reality and he 
shows this in his pieces…. 
For instance a painter is someone who doesn’t want or can’t see reality and instead he makes 
a system of his perception by way of colour or whatever but not the true reality. In a way he 
develops his own way of seeing, a disorder of his un-corrected wishes. And this is good 
because this comes from above too. That an artist wants to connect his art with religion of the 
spiritual is great but keep in mind it stays a piece of wood or a piece of cloth with some 
painting on it, it’s done by the hands of somebody and there is nothing divine in it. Of course 
you may admire his artistic quality but not more because that is wrong. I for instance love 
music and art, I can appreciate it enormously and I only say this to warn you. You can use it 
for beauty but be alert and stay awake so you won’t use your imagination and get lost in the 
drama etc because then there is the danger of idolization and that is so dangerous for your 
inner. What is happening within you? You place an object between you and the redemption. 
Between you and ישוע or the kli kether, you place something between and this can have as a 
consequence spiritual suicide. May be you can explain in beautiful words how wonderful the 
art in the Vatican is, that it is divine and the museum is divine, that it is all for the glory of 



g’d. This is no critic because in Christianity they are allowed to do it this way. But you have 
to know it was and it will never be the intention of ישוע .ישוע brought to us the treaty of the 
spirit and not the treaty of the flesh. The book Zohar is a huge books it has many chapters but 
only in one place, and even then you have to read carefully you can see something of the 
chochmah ha’sichlut – the teaching of foolishness. It was the divine Rav ha’Menuna Saba 
who taught many devoted cabbalists – authors of the Zohar. The root of the soul of Rav 
ha’Menuna Saba comes from the seven lower sphiroth of the kether of the atik of the world 
atzilut. He was the greatest ever. The Zohar is telling us only when one has come through all 
the wisdom than he is ready for this secret teaching of chochmah ha’sichlut – the teaching of 
foolishness. Rav ha’Menuna Saba was the only one who could teach this. It is far beyond all 
the possible knowledge concerning the spiritual.  What or how is this teaching? It is the 
teaching of lemalah miehadaat – to go beyond all understanding. Why is this named the 
teaching of foolishness? Of course for them who are living here in this material world they 
see this as foolishness. For them the knowing is more profitable and gives them more fun. But 
the teaching of how to give in truth – the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens, that is the 
teaching of foolishness.  
Therefore become a fool for ישוע, become a fool for your redemption. 

End of the Introduction 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

ההברית החדש  
Brit Chadasha 

  
New treaty - new testament 

 

Now we are going to learn the holy message according Mataj Matthews. It is important for 

you to know that the goal isn’t the learning of brit chadasha the New Testament in itself.  Our 

goal is the Kingdom of Heavens and we are going to attract the teaching of the Kingdom of 

Heavens from the brit chadasha meaning the words of ישוע him self and not what is said about 

him! What is said about him isn’t important for us. We already have a huge piece of 

introduction of the teaching of foolishness. Here in this story you can learn all the things 

about ישוע or about kether. Know it is already given to you! Try to see all the words you read 

by the eyes of kabalah. It is my intention to reflect it in such a way that it will help you. That 

it becomes a practical thing, that you can practise it in your daily life and at last can live 

according the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens. This is my intention. The laws of ישוע aren’t 

different from the laws of the Torah. It was HaShem who let the soul of ישוע descend to fulfil 

the torah. Torah is the living strength of the z’a. The whole meaning was the nation Israel 

should live according the Torah and by this make corrections till the time had come that he 

would receive a freeing strength to liberate him from the slavery of the love for himself and 

this strength is present in ישוע. The completion of the Torah was in ישוע. Don’t think the laws 

of the Torah make a fluent entity in the human being; it is from the right and from the left, 

kosher or not kosher, sin and merit. The whole meaning of these opposites was to take them 

away, to correct them, to let them come together in the higher and this can be done by going 

beyond the understanding and through this the absolute oneness with HaShem can become 

reality. This only can be done by way of ישוע. This is what we are learning. Whatever the 

subject is you study, you can come to this unity only the level will be different. See it this 

way, you uplift yourself, you will be pulled up high to the unity and when this happens you 

won’t feel the s’a sitra achra any longer. What I want to do together with you is to go through 

the laws of ישוע in a very profound way and not the learning of the New Testament in itself. 

We don’t need the testimony from whatever person has left behind for us. The testimony will 

come from ישוע coming from the kether. And as you already know the quality of the kether is 

the same regarding the level. Let us look to the text. When you look carefully you see the dot 



of the vowel o is separated from the other letters. For example: קֵֹרא . This is only due to the 

graphical aspect. In the language of the Torah, Zohar, Shlavej haSulam etc you often see the 

letter wav with a dot above the wav.  

There is no numeration because the chapters are divided in verses and these are numbered. 

The translation is as accurate as possible – from the Hebrew language to the English 

language. Therefore it will be not the perfect grammatical translation, the important thing is 

that you learn how it feels in the Hebrew language so you can come deeper in the 

understanding of the words ישוע had spoken. What isn’t important for us I leave it that way. 

This piece of work is written in the classical Hebrew language. Know this is a translation 

because the New Testament is originally written in Greek. Of course ישוע didn’t speak Greek 

only Hebrew and Aramaic. There were only a few common people in Israel who could read, 

speak and understand the classic Hebrew. Most of them only spoke Aramaic. ישוע learnt from 

the old wise men in the Temple therefore everything is in the Hebrew language. In 

Christianity they say ישוע spoke Greek, if this is the truth or not for us it isn’t important, you 

may think what you want. This is not the task of me and of the kabalah to change your mind 

in this subject; my task is to pass on in a pure and secure way the words of ישוע himself. Let 

us start with the first page of the brit chadasha. We start from the beginning without leaving 

something blank, see this as a whole perfect document and in every sentence there is 

something to learn. 



־ִּפי ַמָּתי ֶּפֶרק א ַעלַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה  

The holy message according Mataj Matthews verse 1 
 
Mataj is the Hebrew name. Mataj means when. It is always this way, in a name you can see a 
message and in this case the message of this name is to look forward to the light of the 
Redemption. This first message is for me the most important because all the words of ישוע are 
there. 
 

  ּתֹוְלדֹת ֵיׁשּוַע ַהָּמִׁשיַח ֶּבן־ָּדִוד ֶּבן־*ְבָרָהם׃ֵסֶפר   א
Alef The book of the offspring of ישוע the messiah the liberator son of David and David is 
the son of Avraham: 
 
Neither ישוע nor David is a direct son of Avraham and ישוע isn’t the direct son of David. The 
ancestors of ישוע are David and Avraham. In a way it is remarkable the message of Mataj 
begins with the family register of ישוע. You can see directly that ישוע is the son of David and 
the son of Avraham. In a way he shows us that ישוע is a direct offspring of Avraham. He 
doesn’t speak about the time before, the time of Noah or Adam. It was Avraham he 
mentioned first who had learned the Creator. He was the first person who did the tikun of the 
brit mila the circumcision. He watched over the jesod.  Here you can see that the waking over 
the jesod came from Avraham. There was no one who experienced the place of the jesod 
before Avraham. Of course there was the birth of children but in a way they were so high in 
the spiritual, their spirit was so high therefore they couldn’t experience, they couldn’t see the 
Creator was manifesting Himself by way of the jesod to the human being, they didn’t used 
their intellect. Avraham was the first person. We also know that ישוע has the name of the 
messiah, the redeemer. There is no other prophet who has this name. We call Ari divine, Josef 
was the justify one but no one had the name of the messiah and this is the strength that 
manifests itself by way of the kli kether. 

 
 ֶאת־ַיֲעקֹב ְוַיֲעקֹב הֹוִליד ֶאת־ְיהּוָדה הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ֶאת־ִיְצָחק ְוִיְצָחק *ְבָרָהם 2

 ְוֶאת־ֶאָחיו׃
2 Avraham gave birth to Yitzchak and Yitzchak gave birth to Ja’akov and Ja’akov gave 

birth to Jehudah and his brothers: 

 

Why does he say Jehudah and his brothers? From all the twelve sons of Ja’akov he only 

mentions Jehudah because Jehudah comes from the line of David. 



ְצרֹון ְוֶחְצרֹון  ּוֶפֶרץ הֹוִליד ֶאת־ֶחִמָּתָמר הֹוִליד ֶאת־ֶּפֶרץ ְוֶאת־ֶזַרח ִויהּוָדה 3

 הֹוִליד ֶאת־ָרם׃

3 and Jehudah gave birth to Peretz and Zerach of Tamar, Tamar was the first wife of his 
other son who he had given Tamar. Then he had somehow contact with her. She gave birth at 
two children. He names those two and now he starts to speak about Jehudah because from 
Jehudah came the genealogist line to Jehudah. Not the two brothers but Peretz is important for 
us. And Peretz the name Peretz means ‘he who broke through’ gave birth to Chetzron and 
Chetzron gave birth to Ram: Ram means superior. Of course every name has a meaning but 
we continue because it isn’t relevant for us: 
 

  ֶאת־ַנְחׁשֹון ְוַנְחׁשֹון הֹוִליד ֶאת־ַׂשְלמֹון׃הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ֶאת־ַעִּמיָנָדב ְוַעִּמיָנָדב ְוָרם 4
4 and Ram gave birth to Aminadav Ami means my people and Madav means voluntarily, 
the generosity of my people and Aminadav gave birth to Nachshon from nachash because 
he was very smart and Nachshon gave birth to Salmon: 
 

 ֶאת־ּבַֹעז ֵמָרָחב ְובַֹעז הֹוִליד ֶאת־עֹוֵבד ֵמרּות ְועֹוֵבד הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ְוַׂשְלמֹון 5
 ֶאת־ִיָׁשי׃

5 and Salmon gave birth to Boaz of Rachav, Rachav gave birth at Boaz and Boaz gave 
birth to Owed of Ruth, Ruth was Moabites and Owed gave birth to Jishaj: 
 

  ַהֶּמֶלְך ְוָדִוד ַהֶּמֶלְך הֹוִליד ֶאת־ְׁשלֹמֹה ֵמֵאֶׁשת אּוִרָּיה׃ֶאת־ָּדִוד הֹוִליד ְוִיַׁשי 6
6 and Jishaj gave birth to king David and king David gave birth to Shlomo Salomon the 
wife of Uriah: 
 
Do you see what the holy message is telling us; there is not one word of comedy. We already 
learned in the Zohar that it came from above the way he acted as he acted but here we learn 
that David made born Shlomo with the wife of Uriah the woman David took from Uriah. Here 
we see something special. No euphemistic thing but it is the wife of Uriah. He shows us that 
here on earth…the way HaShem wanted is something different, if it is a sin or not seen from 
above it can be different but here on earth the wife was married and he took here away. She is 
the wife of Uriah. 
 

 ֶאת־ֲאִבָּיה ַוֲאִבָּיה הֹוִליד הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ֶאת־ְרַחְבָעם ּוְרַחְבָעם ּוְׁשלֹמֹה 7
 ֶאת־3ָסא׃

7 and Shlomo gave birth to Rechawam Rachav means wide and Am means people, the 
people had widened and Rechawam gave birth to Awiah every name has divine qualities 
for example Awiah אביה is awi my father and hey jud are the first two letters of Awiah 
meaning chochmah and binah and Awiah gave birth to Asa:  



ֻעִּזָּיהּו׃ָפט ִויהֹוָׁשָפט הֹוִליד ֶאת־יֹוָרם ְויֹוָרם הֹוִליד ֶאת  ֶאת־ְיהֹוָׁשהֹוִליד ְו3ָסא 8  
8 and Asa gave birth to Jehoshafat and Jehoshafat gave birth to Joram and Joram gave 
birth to Uziahu: the name Asa … I can’t explain every name. Some of them were very 
stubborn. All of them were kings but some of them had done bad things. 

 
ֶאת־ְיִחְזִקָּיהּו׃ ֶאת־יֹוָתם ְויֹוָתם הֹוִליד ֶאת־3ָחז ְו3ָחז הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ְוֻעִּזָּיהּו 9  

9 and Uziahu Uzi means my strength is jud-hey-vav gave birth to Jotam tam means simple 
whole, Jotam means he who will be whole and Jotam gave birth to Achaz, Achaz means a 
grasping strength and Achaz gave birth to Jechizkiahu: the first letter yud points out to the 
future time, chazak means strong. Jechizkiahu – he who will be strong plus jud-hey-vav. In 
his name you can see he will be strong by way of jud-hey-vav. In his name you can see his 
destiny. 

 
 הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ֶאת־ְמַנֶׁשה ּוְמַנֶׁשה הֹוִליד ֶאת־3מֹון ְו3מֹון ִויִחְזִקָּיהּו 10

 ֶאת־יֹאִׁשָּיהּו׃
10 and Jechizkiahu gave birth to Menashe he was a great king but a terrible villain and 
Menashe gave birth to Amon, Amon comes from emunah believe and Amon gave birth to 
Joshiahu: Joshiahu means something, as I will place him, appointment. 

 
  הֹוִליד ֶאת־ְיָכְנָיהּו ְוֶאת־ֶאָחיו ְלֵעת ָּגלּות ָּבֶבל׃ְויֹאִׁשָּיהּו 11

11 and Joshiahu gave birth to Jechanjahu; this comes from chan - preparation. Jechanjahu 
- he who prepares or will be prepared by והי. And his brothers till the time of the 
Babylonian captivity: These are the names of Avraham till the Babylonian captivity.  
 

ֹוִליד  ֵאת ְׁש*ְלִּתיֵאל ּוְׁש*ְלִּתיֵאל הְיָכְנָיהּו ְּגלֹוָתם ָּבֶבָלה הֹוִליד ְו*ֲחֵרי 12
 ֶאת־ְזֻרָּבֶבל׃

12 and after the captivity of Bawel the Babylonian captivity Jechanjahu gave birth to She-
alti’el; she’alti  - I have asked at kEL. After the Babylonian captivity the first-born king goes 
to kEL, because they were visiting the king and she-alti’el gave birth to Zerubawel.  
Zerubawel had developed in him enormous strength so one was thinking he could be the 
messiah. He did great things. 



 ֶאת־ֶאְלָיִקים ְוֶאְלָיִקים הֹוִליד ֶאת הֹוִליד הֹוִליד ֶאת־ֲאִביהּוד ַוֲאִביהּוד ּוְזֻרָּבֶבל 13
ּזּור׃ַע  

13 and Zerubawel gave birth to Awihud; with the meaning of my father is Jehud – oneness 
with my father. Jehud means also praise – praise my father. And Awihud gave birth to 
Eljakim; kEL is g’d who is embedded within the kli chesed, jakim means he who will arise – 
g’d will let him arise. And Eljakim gave birth to Azur: what means help. 
 
See it this way; all the names that you see here are before the birth of ישוע. In every name is 
strength and all these strengths will come together in the strength of ישוע. And in the next 
generations will take place more and more purification in the male line. 
 

  ֶאת־ָצדֹוק ְוָצדֹוק הֹוִליד ֶאת־ָיִכין ְוָיִכין הֹוִליד ֶאת־ֱאִליהּוד׃הֹוִליד ְוַעּזּור 14
14 and Azur gave birth to Tzadok the justify one. The quality within the name means he has 
to show this quality and Tzadok gave birth to Jachin he will be prepared and Jachin gave 
birth to Elihud: I will praise the Lord.    

 
  הֹוִליד ֶאת־ַמָּתן ּוַמָּתן הֹוִליד ֶאת־ַיֲעקֹב׃ְוֶאְלָעָזר הֹוִליד ֶאת־ֶאְלָעָזר ֶוֱאִליהּוד 15

15 and Elihud gave birth to Elazar kEL is g’d embedded within the kli chesed and azar 
means help and Elazar gave birth to Matan present and Matan gave birth to Ja’akov: this 
is the second Ja’akov of this series. 

 
ָמִׁשיַח׃ָים ֲאֶׁשר ִמֶּמָּנה נֹוַלד ֵיׁשּוַע ַהִנְקָרא  ֶאת־יֹוֵסף ַּבַעל ִמְרהֹוִליד ְוַיֲעקֹב 16  

16 and Ja’akov gave birth to Josef the husband of Mirjam the name of the mother of ישוע 
was Mirjam and not Maria. They have translated this name in Maria but it is Mirjam and 
from here was born ישוע who is named messiah: 
 
 All the previous births are in the male line because it is Jews tradition that it goes via the 
male line. As you can see the name of the father is given and he gave birth to the son but now 
we see that it is written ‘from here’ from Mirjam. We will see what he is going to tell us. 

 
 ִמן־*ְבָרָהם ַעד־ָּדִוד *ְרָּבָעה ָעָׂשר ּדֹרֹות ּוִמן־ָּדִוד ָּכל־ַהּדֹרֹות ְוִהֵּנה 17

 ָעָׂשר *ְרָּבָעה ָּבֶבל *ְרָּבָעה ָעָׂשר ּדֹרֹות ּוִמָּגלּות ָּבֶבל ַעד־ַהָּמִׁשיַח ַעד־ָּגלּות
 ּדֹרֹות׃

17 and see all the generation of Avraham till David are fourteen generations, and from 
David till the Babylonian captivity are fourteen generations and from the Babylonian 
captivity till the messiah are again fourteen generations: 



Together forty-two. We already learned in the Zohar this is the name of mem’bet. We also 
have learned that from kether are the four letters, the single HaWaJaH הוהי, from chochmah 
are coming ten letters – the filling of the name Hawajah, and from binah are coming twenty-
eight letters, this is the filling of the filling and together forty-two. I don’t say it has 
something to do with this but know everything is interwoven with each other. We have 
learned in the Zohar that the in act of Creation the name of Elokim is mentioned forty-two 
times. Forty-two is also the strength of ascending from the lower to the higher. By way of this 
name one can ascends. The people of Jisrael had forty-two places to rest when they were in 
the desert before they came to the holy land. The same is here when we look at the forty-two 
generations previous of ישוע. There had to be forty-two generations for to give enough 
purification ……the ancestors had to be purified to come to the most pure body as possible. 
Therefore you can see in all these names the optimum purification so the messiah could come 
in this body. 
 

 ָיבֹא ּוְבֶטֶרם ֵיׁשּוַע ַהָּמִׁשיַח ִמְרָים ִאּמֹו ָהְיָתה ְמאָֹרָׂשה ְליֹוֵסף ֻהֶּלֶדת ְדַבר ְוֶזה 18
 ֵאֶליָה ִנְמֵצאת ָהָרה ֵמרּוַח ַהּקֶֹדׁש׃

18 and that is the birth of ישוע the Redeemer took place, Mirjam his mother was engaged 

with Josef and before he came to her had intercourse with her that she became pregnant 

of the ruach ha’kodesh: the holy spirit. 

This you can find nowhere either in Jewish sources!! Of course with our earthly feeling it is 

very strange. You can believe in it when you stay under your intellect but how is it 

compatible? When you teach kabalah and you learn how the higher descends to a lower, you 

know that a soul can’t come down without the embedding of the physical, so how can the 

ruach ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit makes pregnant a woman of flesh and blood? 

First we have to go beyond our understanding for to come to the understanding and at the 
same time use everything what we have. What I mean is this, try to understand and justify and 
only when there is no way out for you than you say: “for HaShem nothing is impossible”. 
This is the way you have to do it, only when you notice something is impossible within or 
beyond your understanding. Then we have the answer that the ruach ha’kodesh made Mirjam 
pregnant. In the kabalah, in the Zohar we teach…. always look what is the subject spoken 
about. We have two parents of flesh of blood: we have our father and mother of flesh and 
blood. But in heaven there we have a father and mother also namely the z’a and nukwa. He is 
telling us the ruach ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit…. ruach comes from the z’a so it has to come 
from the z’a to below to Mirjam. This is the strength that gave birth at ישוע. Now the question 
is within her flesh there has to be the male and the female aspect. A human being is covered 
with his physical organs and has everything to make a child of flesh. We also have learned 
that three objects have to be present for to give birth at a child: the father, the mother and the 
Creator – the ruach ha’kodesh, z’a. This is a fact. The father gives what is white and the 
mother gives what is red and the ruach ha’kodesh gives the soul. Why? Pay attention. It is not 
easy to find the right words; there is a lot of information in several layers. Here we have a 
deep secret. So pay attention and leave out the thoughts of the Christians who are in this 
document also…. I don’t say it is wrong but there were things they couldn’t understand. They 
hadn’t the kabalah, it wasn’t revealed yet. So one thing has to be clear with you, you have to 
accept; the spiritual has nothing to do with the material. Please do understand this. Know 
spiritual strengths have absolute nothing to do, no connection or whatever with the physical. 



The physical comes from the systems of the impure strengths. This exists too. Therefore the 
impure strength is so stubborn within us and this is what you have to overcome. The body is 
impure completely. Please place this deep in your heart. You have to penetrate many layers to 
understand this secret.  
There is no connection between the spirit and the body. Of course you can see how the 
external side of a being is connected with the spiritual. In former lessons I have told you it is 
possible to see some spiritual information in a face of someone, for example the wrinkles a 
person has and in his eyes. You can see the condition of a person but this doesn’t mean in 
heaven sake that the physical carries something of the spiritual. Only the radiation of the light 
manifests itself in for example the face but also in other places, but the body in itself has 
nothing to do with the spiritual. No matter who is in front of you! So how can we say that the 
Holy Spirit has come into a woman? That the Holy Spirit has made her pregnant without the 
embedding of the Holy Spirit? The same a man gives his seed in a woman…. How can it be 
reconciled the Holy Spirit has come down and without a man brought the seed within a 
woman? Without seed no baby! Is there another way to become pregnant? We need the male 
and the female. Here in this document it is written the Holy Spirit has come in here and not 
the Creator himself. The Holy Spirit is lower and coarser thus the covering of the Creator. 
Now you may be can understand. Again pay attention there is no one who does understand 
this either in the Vatican. What they have done is some theology and nothing more. Who am I 
to think otherwise? Only by way of the thinking and the feeling in the spiritual! The Holy 
Spirit descended to Mirjam, he made himself rougher. The strength that brought down the 
ruach ha’kodesh is seed in the spiritual. The soul of a child was brought down and the ruach 
ha’kodesh has him self covered in a way that he came to here in the form of seed. How? This 
is not something we can discuss now because we have to many physical associations and our 
believe is still under our understanding therefore later…know that believe what is inside of 
our understanding can’t help us. Only the belief beyond our understanding can help us. Of 
course you have to do some research but then you have to go beyond your understanding and 
do not say you can’t do this. The whole meaning of the Creator is that we do some research 
considering Him and then go beyond our understanding. Don’t let the product of your 
investigation be the end but only a contribution for the understanding of a certain 
phenomenon. This is what we do. According our investigation with all the baggage we have 
concerning the spiritual world the ruach ha’kodesh came upon Mirjam. The physical of the 
male was so refined… we already learned the male line… was the father or the son of the line 
of Avraham and David? The father Josef, his father was already purified for many generations 
so he could be the father. You can see he isn’t the physical father of ישוע but he had the purity. 
There is not one word about his wife. His wife of course was also from jehuda. In those days 
they married only within their own tribe therefore his wife was a descendant of jehuda. This is 
all we can say so far concerning the pregnancy of Mirjam with the ruach ha’kodesh. In a way 
it isn’t relevant for our study how the Holy Spirit came without the physical seed of the father 
in Mirjam. This isn’t our task we aren’t better if we know it or not. Important for us is what 
Jeshua had said himself. His words will help us. Here this document is telling us that he 
without a father… the most we can say is seen from the kabalah that the ruach ha’kodesh has 
transformed itself within the form that came within her. Just as rain falls downs so the ruach 
ha’kodesh can transform itself in a special case in the form of a seed and make a woman 
pregnant. It is enough for now. No groundbreaking conclusions whether the Christians have 
added something, it isn’t in our interest. The only thing you have to know is: when there is 
something you don’t understand say you don’t know it and investigate what you can and no 
more.  
 

  ַּבָּסֶתר׃ֲאַׁשְּלֶחָּנה ִאיׁש ַצִּדיק ְולֹא 3ָבה ְלִתָּתּה ְלֶחְרָּפה ַוּיֹאֶמר ַּבְעָלּה ְויֹוֵסף 19



19 and Josef her husband is a righteous mans and he didn’t wish to give here shame it 
was not his wish to shame here and he said to himself I will expel here in secret: 
 

 ֶּבן־ָּדִוד ְוִהֵּנה ַמְל*ְך ְיהָֹוה ִנְר3ה ֵאָליו ַּבֲחלֹום ַוּיֹאַמר יֹוֵסף ָּכזֹאת חֵׁשב הּוא 20
  ֵמרּוַח ַהּקֶֹדׁש הּוא׃ְּבִקְרָּבה*ל־ִּתיָרא ִמַּקַחת ֵאת ִמְרָים ִאְׁשֶּתָך ִּכי ַהּנֹוָצר 

20 he was thinking and thinking and behold the angel of Hawajah the merciful side of 
HaShem appeared at him in his dream and said Josef the son of David have no fear to 
take Mirjam as your wife because the fruit in her belly is from the holy spirit:  
 

ֵמַחּטֹאֵתיֶהם׃ּוַע ִּכי הּוא יֹוִׁשיַע ֶאת־ַעּמֹו  ֵּבן ְוָקָראָת ֶאת־ְׁשמֹו ֵיׁשיֶֹלֶדת ְוִהיא 21  
21 and she will give birth and you, you the father will give him the name ישוע because he 
will liberate his people of their sins: 
 
Isn’t this a Jews document? The angel of HaShem said ישוע would liberate his people from 
their sins. Not all the nations, that is for later but first the ga’r the head of a partsuf has to be 
liberated. First there is the correction of the lighter kelim. ישוע is kether. The Jews people are 
ga’r, chochmah binah and daat, the head of a partsuf of a human being. ישוע the kli kether, 
first it is on one side of the head if it is part of the head, the nation Israel and on the other hand 
it is above chochmah binah and daat. Chochmah are the kohanim, the priests when they have 
gadlut. Binah are the Leviten they helped the priests in their gadlut therefore they are binah. 
Daat is the nation of Israel the middle line that receives the light by the service of the other 
two, right and left - chochmah and binah. The light is passed on from the daat at the za’t the 
seven lower sphiroth and they are the nations of the worlds. Everything has ten so you see 
seventy basic nations and from them came all the people. Who is the one who has to purify 
first? The lighter kelim, first the kli kether then the kli of chochmah and so on to below and 
the last one is malchut. Therefore he says; he will save his people of their sins. Of course 
other nations will follow…. but first the Jews have to be saved because the first receiving is in 
the head, everything has to come down from the head to below. Can you see what the 
meaning is when I say the Jews people are a buffer between the light and the nations of the 
world? ישוע is kether he is standing alone. And in the kether is embedded the father. If the 
Jews would accept ישוע …then they could connect themselves with the kether and from the 
kether the father can shine. Then they can pass it on to the other nations of the world. This is 
the whole meaning of the plan of the Creator; this is why he had sent his son ישוע. As long as 
the Jews people don’t accept ישוע what will happen? The Jews people hang at ChaBaD 
chochmah binah daat. They don’t accept ישוע thus from above they are locked and there is 
nothing for them to pass on. On top we have one sphirah kether, ChaBaD is the Jews nation 
and below are the seventy nations and they can’t receive the light embedded in ישוע because 
of the Jews people. Of course you can say the Christians who believe in ישוע can receive 
but…. They can’t receive the whole light, the whole redemption of ישוע; they only have some 
taste of the redemption. ChaBaD and the Jews people are in between. Because the Jews 
people don’t accept ישוע the seven lower sphiroth – the Christians – can receive sparsely the 
light of ישוע because the light embedded within ישוע is embedded, is darkened by way of the 
Jews kelim of ChaBaD. But when the Jews people would reveal ישוע …. Not by becoming a 
Christian for heaven sake no but only by accepting the messiah, accepting the kli kether than 
their kelim of ChaBaD will be purified. Than the light can shine and come to the seven lower 
sphiroth. That is the whole punch line. The creator had made it this way. All we need are the 
ten sphiroth and then you can see everything. Therefore he says because he will save his 
people from their sins. Look at the language the Jews people use even in the Modern Hebrew. 
They name him Josha or Jesha. Pay attention because here a great secret is hidden. Be alert in 



your reading than you can receive the light, you will be purified. Each one of us needs the 
absolute purification to receive salvation. Salvation means all the blessings are coming to you 
and to your family, to all relatives. Purify yourself and miracles will happen! Once again look 
carefully to the name of ישוע. What have the Jews done? They took away the letter ayin ע and 
now his name is Jeshu, they write his name without ayin. Therefore they can’t experience 
him. Ayin means eye and eye is chochmah. They can’t see the wisdom of HaShem hidden in 
 Ayin also has the number of seventy; seven times ten is seventy nations, while the light .ישוע
of Creation has to pass on by way of the kli of Jeshua. We see the failure but they can’t see 
that within ישוע because without the letter ayin there is no significant salvation. And to see 
this… for the first time this secret is revealed. Of course don’t project this on others; it is all 
within YOU, it has to take place in your area!  

 
  ֶאת־ְּדַבר ְיהָֹוה ֲאֶׁשר־ִּדֶּבר ְּבַיד ַהָּנִביא ֵלאמֹר׃ְלַמלֹאת ָהְיָתה ְוָכל־זֹאת 22

22 and all of this was to fulfil the word of Hawajah who spoke by way of his prophet 
saying: 

 
  ְׁשמֹו ִעָּמנּוֵאל ֲאֶׁשר ֵּפרּוׁשֹו ָהֵאל ִעָּמנּו׃ְוָקְראּו ָהַעְלָמה ָהָרה ְויֶֹלֶדת ֵּבן ִהֵּנה 23

23 behold the virgin has become pregnant and gave birth to a son and they gave him the 
name of Imanu’el what means kEL the creator who is embedded within the kli chesed is 
with us: this is the nickname of the messiah, one of his qualities that he characterized.  



ִצָּוהּו ַמְל*ְך ְיהָֹוה ַוֶּיֱאסֹף ֶאת־ִאְׁשּתֹו ֶאל  ַּכֲאֶׁשר יֹוֵסף ִמְׁשָנתֹו ַוַּיַעׂש ַוִּייַקץ 24
 ֵּביתֹו׃
24 and Josef wake up of his sleep and he carried out the task the angel of Hawajah gave 
to him and brought his wife to his home: 
He was engaged with here. She was not in his house but now he brought his wife into his 
house. 

 
ַוִּיְקָרא ֶאת־ְׁשמֹו ֵיׁשּוַע׃) ֶאת־ְּבכֹוָרּה( ְיָדָעּה ַעד ִּכי־ָיְלָדה ֵּבן ְולֹא 25  

25 and he didn’t know her in Hebrew the meaning of knowing a woman is to have sexual 
contact with her. He had no physical contact with her till she gave birth to a son  
(Her first born child) and he named him ישוע.   



 

ב ַעל־ִּפי ַמָּתי ֶּפֶרק ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה  

The holy message according Mataj verse 2 
 

 ַוָּיבֹאּו ְיהּוָדהם  ִּביֵמי הֹוְרדֹוס ַהֶּמֶלְך ַּכֲאֶׁשר נֹוַלד ֵיׁשּוַע ְּבֵבית־ֶלֶחַוְיִהי   ב
ֵמֶאֶרץ ִמְזָרח ְירּוָׁשָלִים׃ְמגּוִׁשים   

Bet) And it was during the days of Hordos Herodes the king when was born ישוע in 
Beitlechem the house of bread of the area Jehuda Israel was divided in bribes. And there 
were magicians; here is not the use of the word chachamim because it was the wise man of 
the east, magicians, charmers and magicians. The New Testament calls them as the wise of 
the east, from the eastern land to Jerusalem:  
 

 ַוָּנבֹא ַּבִּמְזָרחד ִּכי ָרִאינּו ֶאת־ּכֹוָכבֹו  ֶמֶלְך ַהְּיהּוִדים ֲאֶׁשר ֻיַּל*ֵּיה ַוּיֹאְמרּו 2
 ְלִהְׁשַּתֲחֹות לֹו׃

2 and they had said where is the king of the Jews that would be born because we have 
seen the star in the east and we have come to throw ourselves down for him:  
 
This is from the holy language. Why isn’t it enough to bow or to kneel? Because it is the 
kether and the lower who comes to the kether makes him self as an embryo, he can’t walk he 
hasn’t legs. In a way it is if he is laying, has no partsuf. A baby lies flat he can’t sit. He is only 
working with his NeHieJ netsach hod jesod; the torso and head are spiritual still on the level 
of the legs. When a baby grows up and start to eat corn etc and he can sit then it becomes 
ChaGaT chesed geburah tiphereth. The centerpiece is developed. And later when he can stand 
on his two feet then he receives the head. On special occasions for example Holidays when 
they open in the temple the highest of the highest – in the synagogue this is a symbolic place 
where is placed the Torah. It is only the symbol focused on the savior, on ישוע the kether. 
Only when you near ישוע the kether you come to the highest of the highest in the being and 
this happens when a person throw himself in front of ישוע.  
 

  ִעּמֹו׃ַלִיםְוָכל־ְירּוָׁש הֹוְרדֹוס ַהֶּמֶלְך ֶאת־ִּדְבֵריֶהם ַוֶּיֱחַרד הּוא ִּכְׁשמַֹע ַוְיִהי 3
3 and it was then when king Hordos heard their words and started and whole Jerusalem 
together with him: 
 
He was appointed over Jerusalem. Of course it is understandable he started when he heard the 
king of the Jews was born. He was a treat for him but why was started whole Jerusalem with 
him? Why didn’t Jerusalem rejoice? They act submissively towards the Roman. So when you 
hear a king is born for the Jews, wouldn’t you be hopeful? For already 2000 years the Jews 
people started from this name. Here in this name is the strength to penetrate and to come to a 
place within you, a place that doesn’t belong to this world. It is your real centre. An enormous 
strength lies in this name every time when you speak out loud this name but this strength 
pushes to all the strengths you saw as the truth.  Here in this name is hidden a strength that 
penetrates all the apparent truths of the being and this hurts, it hurts enormously when you see 
the truth. To aim yourself to the truth is devastating because then you see...here in this area 
you see your real shortcoming and at the same time there is a very thin thread of rescue. Look 



carefully to what ישוע did before he was handed over to the Jews, the horror he experienced 
because he was here in the flesh and blood! What terror he had undergone, on the one hand 
his connectedness with the Creator was so great, he saw the Creator. His soul was in the 
physical and from there he saw he had to fulfill his task, to bring redemption.  He could not 
say no. This is what you have to do too, do you want to accept the real truth than go deeper 
and deeper meaning experience the awful and yet beautiful experiences because here in the 
awful experiences is hidden a thin thread of the redemption and nowhere else.  
 

 ִיָּוֵלד ֵלאמֹר ֵאיפֹה  ַהּכֲֹהִנים ְוסֹוְפֵרי ָהָעם ַוִּיְׁש*ל אָֹתםֶאת־ָּכל־ָראֵׁשי ַוַּיְקֵהל 4
 ַהָּמִׁשיַח׃

4 and he gathered all the heads high priests and the Torah scholars of the people; sofree 
comes from the word sefer meaning scribes of the people and he asked them saying 
everything has to fit, everything has to be as is spoken in the Torah and in the Tenach about 
 He wanted them to tell him the place where is .ישוע know the whole tenach speaks about ,ישוע
the messiah born: 
 

  ִּכי־ֵכן ָּכתּוב ְּבַיד ַהָּנִביא׃ְיהּוָדהת־ֶלֶחם  לֹו ְּבֵביַוּיֹאְמרּו 5
5 and they said to him in the city of Beit-lechem in the area of Jehuda because so it is 
written by the prophet: 
 

 מֹוֵׁשל אֵיֵצ ֶאֶרץ ְיהּוָדה ֵאיְנָך ָצִעיר ְּב*ֻּלֵפי ְיהּוָדה ִּכי ִמְּמָך ֵּבית־ֶלֶחם ְו*ָּתה 6
 ֲאֶׁשר ִיְרֶעה ֶאת־ַעִּמי ִיְׂשָרֵאל׃

6 these are the words of that prophet: and you Beitlechem of the land Jehuda isn’t the 
youngest of the leaders of Jehuda because from you will come the ruler who will guard 
my people of Jisrael:  
 
From above from the Creator, in the torah itself are written the signs that the ruler over the 
people of Jisrael will be born in Beitlechem. 
 

ַהּכֹוָכב׃ ַלְּמגּוׁשים ַּבֵּסֶתר ַוַּיְחקֹר ָלַדַעת ָהֵעת ֲאֶׁשר ִנְר3ה הֹוְרדֹוס ָקָרא 3ז 7  
7 then calls Hordos the magicians in secret and he investigated them to know the time 
when the star appeared: 



 ֵהיֵטב ַעל־ְּדַבר ַהָּנַער ְוָהָיה ִּכי־ִתְמְצאּון ִחְקרּו ֵּבית־ֶלֶחם ַוּיֹאַמר ְלכּו ַוִּיְׁשָלֵחם 8
  ְו3ב3ֹה ְלִהְׁשַּתֲחֹות־לֹו ַּגם־3ִני׃ִליאֹתֹו ְוִהַּגְדֶּתם 

8 and he send them to Beitlechem and he said, research properly the issue of the boy and 
the moment when you will find him and tell me and I will come so me too can throw 
myself for him:   
 

 ָהַלךְ ַבִּמְזָרחָכב ֲאֶׁשר־ָראּו  ֶאת־ִּדְבֵרי ַהֶּמֶלְך ַוֵּיֵלכּו ְוִהֵּנה ַהּכֹוְּכָׁשְמָעם ַוְיִהי 9
  ַהָּיֶלד׃ָׁשםִלְפֵניֶהם ַעד ֲאֶׁשר־ָּבא ַוַּיֲעמֹד ִמַּמַעל ַלֲאֶׁשר־ָהָיה 

9 and it was then they heard the words of the king and they left and behold the star of 
Israel they saw in the east went for them till it came and stand above there were the boy 
was.  
 

  ְגדֹוָלה ַעד־ְמאֹד׃ִׂשְמָחה ֶאת־ַהּכֹוָכב ַוִּיְׂשְמחּו ַוִּיְראּו 10
10 and they saw the star and they had great joy: 
 

 םַעל־ְּפֵניֶה ַוִּיְמְצאּו ֶאת־ַהֶּיֶלד ִעם־ִמְרָים ִאּמֹו ַוִּיְּפלּו ַהַּבְיָתה ַוָּיבֹאּו 11
  ִמְנָחה ָזָהב ּוְלבֹוָנה ָומֹר׃לֹוַוִּיְׁשַּתֲחוּו־לֹו ַוִּיְפְּתחּו ֶאת־אֹוְצרֹוָתם ַוַּיְקִריבּו 

11 and they came into the house and they found the child with Mirjam his mother and 
they fell on their faces and they throw themselves down before him and they opened 
their treasures and brought for him gifts gold incense/lavender and mire: 
 

  ְלִבְלִּתי ׁשּוב ֶאל־הֹוְרדֹוס ַוֵּיְלכּו ְּבֶדֶרְך *ֵחר ֶאל־*ְרָצם׃ַבֲחלֹום ַוְיֻצּוּו 12
12 and at them was given the task in the dream to not return to the king Hordos and 
they took another way to their land:  
 

 ַּבֲחלֹום ֵלאמֹר קּום ַקח ֶאל־יֹוֵסף ָהְלכּו ִמָׁשם ְוִהֵּנה ַמְל*ְך ְיהָֹוה ִנְר3ה ֵהם 13
 ֶוְהֵיה־ָׁשם ַעד־ִאם 3ַמְרִּתי ֵאֶליָך ִּכי ִמְצַרְיָמהֶאת־ַהֶּיֶלד ְוֶאת־ִאּמֹו ּוְבַרח־ְלָך 

  ַהַּנַער ְלַקְחָּתּה׃ֶאת־ֶנֶפׁשׁש הֹוְרדֹוס ְמַבֵּק
13 they went from there and behold the angel of Hawajah not the angel of Elokim, but of 
Hawajah, the angel of mercy appeared at Josef the father of Jeshua in the dream saying 
stand up and take the child and his mother and flee to the land Egypt and stay there till 
I will tell you because Hordos seeks the nefesh of the child to take it away:  
 
Seeks the nefesh to kill him. Here we see a scene of the beginning of the struggle between the 
Kedusha and the klipot. From the outside we see the metaphor that king Hordos the king of 
the klipot wants to kill the newborn child – the kli kether who just had arrived. Hordos – here 
we see the influence of the Greek, os is a Greek ending of a word. If you omit the last letter 
samech then you get hordo this is the stem and means to bring down – Jeridah: to bring down.  
You can always see the strength in the Hebrew word. Hordos is the strength to bring things 
down just as the klipah. 



  ַוִּיְבַרח ִמְצָרְיָמה׃ ְוֶאת־ִאּמֹו ָלְיָלהֶאת־ַהֶּיֶלד ַוִּיַּקח ַוָּיָקם 14
14 and he stood up and took his child and his mother in the night and flied to Mitzraim: 
Egypt.  
 
Mitzraim means land of oppression or constriction. Everything what is happening with ישוע, 
his life is written down in the Holy Scriptures – the Torah by the prophets, that the fled to 
Mitzraim had to happen, it was written in the Torah – the prophets.  
 

 מֹות הֹוְרדֹוס ְלַמּלאת ֶאת־ְּדַבר ְיהָֹוה ְּבַיד ַהָּנִביא ֵלאמֹר ַעד ַוְיִהי־ָׁשם 15
  ָקָראִתי ִלְבִני׃ִמִּמְצַרִים

15 and he was still there till Hordos died to fulfill the word of Hawajah by the prophet 
saying that Hawajah in his prophecy says from Mitzraim I have called to my son: or in 
other words from the oppression I have called to my son. 
 

 ַהְּמגּוִׁשים ַוִּיְקצֹף ְמאֹד ַוִּיְׁשַלח ַוַּיֲהרֹג  ֵהֵתּלּו בֹוִּכי הֹוְרדֹוס ַוַּיְרא 16
 ּוְלָמָּטה ְלִפי ָהֵעת ְלִמֶּבן־ְׁשָנַתִים ֲאֶׁשר ְּבֵבית־ֶלֶחם ּוְבָכל־ְּגבּוֶליָה ֶאת־ָּכל־ַהְיָלִדים

 ֲאֶׁשר ָחַקר ִמִּפי ַהְּמגּוִׁשים׃
16 and Hordos saw the magicians have misled him and he was very angry and hurt and 
he sent and let kill all the boys of the city Beit-lechem and in the whole surrounding 
between two years old and younger according the time he investigated by way of the 
magicians: just as the magicians told him in the beginning, that they saw stars etc.  
 

  ְּבִפי ִיְרְמָיהּו ַהָּנִביא ֵלאמֹר׃ַהֶּנֱאָמר הּוַקם 3ז 17
17 then was fulfilled what was said by the mouth of Jirmiahu the prophet saying:  
 

 ְלִהָּנֵחם ִנְׁשָמע ְנִהי ּוְבִכי ַתְמרּוִרים ָרֵחל ְמַבָּכה ַעל־ָּבֶניָה ֵמֲאָנה ְּבָרָמה קֹול 18
י ֵאיֶנּנּו׃ַעל־ָּבֶניָה ִּכ  

18 the voice in Rama every word, every city in Israel is named after Israel of the higher, z’a. 
The city Rama in the higher heard complained and bitterly weeping is there Rachel she is 
the nukwa, malchut crying over her sons and refused to be comfort over her sons because 
they are gone:  
 

 ְּבֶאֶרץ מֹות הֹוְרדֹוס ְוִהֵּנה ַמְל*ְך ְיהָֹוה ִנְר3ה ַבֲחלֹום ֶאל־יֹוֵסף *ֲחֵרי ַוְיִהי 19
 ִמְצָרִים׃

19 and it was after the dead of Hordos and behold the angel of Hawajah appeared at 
Josef in the land Mitzraim: Egypt. 



 ַקח ֶאת־ַהֶּיֶלד ְוֶאת־ִאּמֹו ְוֵלְך ׁשּוב ֶאל־ֶאֶרץ ִיְׂשָרֵאל ִּכי ֵמתּו קּום ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 20
  ֶאת־ֶנֶפׁש ַהָּיֶלד׃ַהְמַבְּקִׁשים

20 and he said to him to Josef take the child and his mother and return to the land Israel 
because he is dead he who sought the nefesh of the child:  
 
Is the holy language not a beautiful language? They don’t say that they want to kill him but 
they want to kill his nefesh. And do you see the list of acts? One act followed by another act. 
Here they speak about the steps. First – stand up and then take the child, and then take his 
mother, and go, return to the land of Israel. There is so much to say about this but for now it 
isn’t the main issue, for now we focuses on the words of the king of the divine for always 
 .ישוע
 

  ֶאת־ַהֶּיֶלד ְוֶאת־ִאּמֹו ַוָּיבֹא *ְרָצה ִיְׂשָרֵאל׃ַוִּיַקח ַוָּיָקם 21
21 and he stood up and took the child and his mother and he came to the land of Israel: 
 

 ָׁשָּמהיָרא ָלֶלֶכת  *ְרְכלֹוס ָמַלְך ִּביהּוָדה ַּתַחת הֹוְרדֹוס 3ִביו ַוִּיִּכי ּוְכָׁשְמעֹו 22
 ַוְיֻצֶּוה ַבֲחלֹום ַוֵּיֵלְך לֹו ֶאל־*ְרצֹות ַהָּגִליל׃

22 there is a certain danger from the outside and he chooses a certain city. But it is all 
according the prophecy as written in the Tenach about ישוע. 
And when he heard that Archalos was king in Jehuda ruled in the region of Jehuda 
instead of Hordos his father he was afraid to go there and he was dedicated in his dream 
to go to the region of Galil:  
 
He wanted to go back to jehuda. He was the last of his generation who knew to which tribe he 
belonged. After the destroying of the second temple nobody knew from who he was. HaShem 
made it so. Even now in these days the Jews don’t know to which tribe they belong. That is a 
great concealment. Of course later it will be revealed. Josef was of the tribe Jehuda, therefore 
he wanted to go back to his own region but he saw that he was in danger. Therefore he went 
to Galil – Galilee. The word galil comes from gal – l’galeh this is a form of revelation. It is 
the place of revelation. Pay attention, look carefully to the words. Look at the word ישוע in 
Hebrew letters and also look at the city where he lived, look at the Hebrew words because the 
strength is there.  
 

 ִּכי ַהְּנִביִאים ְּבִעיר ַהִּנְקֵראת ְנָצֶרת ְלַמּלאת ַהָּדָבר ַהֶּנֱאָמר ַעל־ִּפי ַוֵיֶׁשב ַוָּיבֹא 23
 ָנְצִרי ִיָּקֵרא לֹו׃ 

23 and he went his father with the family and sat in the city named Nitzaret Nazareth but 
the difference between Nitzaret and Nazareth is huge. They couldn’t pronounce the tz – to 
fulfill the word that was said by the prophets and they said, even in the prophecy before 
because natzri Nazarene he will be called: Natzri to the name of the city. The Jews started to 
name the Christians notzrim, Nazarene. And Christianity they name natzrut – this is a noun. 



  

ג ַעל־ִּפי ַמָּתי ֶּפֶרק ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה  

The holy message according Mataj verse 3  
 
This third perk is about Jochanan hamatbil or Johannes the Baptist. Hamatbil is he who does 
tefilla – he who baptized, does do the mikwe he who immersed man. In the Hebrew language 
everything is within the name. In the name Jochanan you see all the strengths he had. 

   ַּבָּיִמים ָהֵהם ָקם יֹוָחָנן ַהַּמְטִּביל ַוְיִהי קֵֹרא ְבִמְדַּבר ְיהּוָדה ֵלאמֹר׃ ג
Giemel   in those days Jochanan hamatbil Johannes the Baptist and he called in the part 
of the desert of the bribe jehuda saying: 
 
We need Jochanan hamatbil because he is related to ישוע. In Jochanan is chanun and Chen – 
gives comfort, mercy. 
 

 2 ׁשּובּו ִּכי ַמְלכּות ַהָׁשַמִים ָקְרָבה ָלבֹוא׃ 
2 returns the tshuwah because the Kingdom of Heavens is nearby to come: 
 
The Kingdom of heavens is nearby and first there is Jochanan, he prepares the people for the 
arrival of ישוע. Why? We always are in need of preparation to receive the light. ישוע brought 
the light. What do we need to receive the light? Kli! That was the message of Jochanan 
hamatbil; return and make a kli. The kingdom of Heavens…with the arrival of ישוע the time 
has come…ישוע  didn’t know this when he was speaking about this but from above he had 
already learned it was near. He said: “make all the preparation”, or in other words make kelim 
because later the light will come and you need kelim to receive this light what will save you.   
 
 

ֵרא ַבִּמְדָּבר ַּפּנּו   ִּכי ֶזה הּוא ֲאֶׁשר ִנָּבא ָעָליו ְיַׁשְעָיהּו ַהָּנִביא ֵלאמֹר קֹול קֹו 3  

 ֶּדֶרְךְיהָֹוה ַיְׁשרּו ְמִסּלֹוָתיו׃
3 because that was the foreplay over him Jochanan Jeshajahu hanavi Jeshaha the prophet 
saying Jeshajahu says the voice calls in the desert make way for HaShem within the being. 
The being is as a pipe filled with mud. He says ‘make your pipe; free your body perceptions 
from within with water’. He did it with water. With water you can wash away all impurities. 
Jochanan baptized the man with water make his paths: 



ַמִּלים ְוֵאזֹור עֹור ְּבָמְתָניו ּוַמֲאָכלֹו ֲחָגִבים ּוְדַבׁש ַהָּיַער׃ ְויֹוָחָנן ְלבּוׁשֹו ְׂשַער ְּג 4 
4 and Jochanan his clothing was of camel hair and his belt was from the skin around his 
loins and his food were from grasshoppers and the honey was from the forest: 
 

ָליו ְירּוָׁשַלִים ְוָכל־ְיהּוָדה ְוָכל־ִּכַּכר ַהַּיְרֵּדן׃ ַוֵּתֵצא ֵא  5 
5 and came out to him to Jerusalem and the whole region of Jehuda and the whole valley 
of the Jordan: in Hebrew it is Jarden. 
 

 6ַוִּיָּטְבלּו ַעל־ָידֹו ַּבַּיְרֵּדן ַוִּיְתַוּדּו ֶאת־ַחּטֹאָתם׃
6 and they were immersed baptized by him in the river of Jarden and they confessed their 
sins:  
 

 7ַוְיהי ִּכְראֹותֹו ַרִּבים ִמן־ַהְּפרּוִׁשים ְוַהַּצּדּוִקים ִנָּגִׁשים ְלִהָּטֵבל ַוּיֹאֶמר ָלֶהם 

ֶּקֶצף ֶהָעִתיד ָלבֹא׃ַיְלֵדיִצְפעֹוִנים ִמי ִהְׂשִּכיל ֶאְתֶכם ְלִהָּמֵלט ִמן־ַה  
We are learning from the original sources, it happened as it is written this way. The strengths 
are here in this holy language.  
 
7 and it was that saw them many when many of them saw of the prushim Pharisee. In the 
word prushim is the meaning of they who isolate themselves of the evil and another category 
the tzadukim Sadducees – this name comes from the founder of this movement tzaduk - who 
neared him to be immersed and he said to them children offspring of the snakes who had 
taught you intellectual to consider the escape of the wrath that will come in the future: 
 
He was not so happy that others came to him and wanted to be immersed. He could see who 
were right, who was ready and who not. 
 

 8ָלֵכן ֲעׂשֹוּ ְפִרי ָראּוי ַלְּתׁשּוָבה׃
8 therefore he said to them make bring fourth the fruit that is suitable for the tshuwah: 
repentance. To bring fourth the fruit means do repentance. 
 

ִּכיי ֲאִני אֵֹמר ָלֶכם ְו*ל־ַּתְחְׁשבּו ִבְלַבְבֶכם ֵלאמֹר *ְבָרָהם הּוא 3ִבינּו ִּכ  9 
 ִמן־ָהֲאָבִנים ָהֵאֶּלה ָיכֹול ָהֱאלִֹהים ְלָהִקים ָּבִנים ְל*ְבָרָהם׃

9 and don’t think in your heart by saying Avraham is our father and have merits because 
I say to you that from these rocks he showed them the rocks the Elokim can set in the sons 
for Avraham: 



טֹובּוְכָבר הּוַׂשם ַהַּגְרֶזן ַעל־ׁשֶֹרׁש ָהֵעִצים ְוִהֵּנה ָכל־ֵעץ ֲאֶׁשר ֵאיֶנּנּו עֶֹׂשה ְּפִרי   

 ִיָּכֵרת ְוֻיְׁשַלְך ָּבֵאׁש׃ 10
10 and an ax is already set in the trunk of the trees and behold every tree who bring not 
fourth fruit the fruit of repentance will be cut and throw into the fire: 
 
It isn’t important if the grammar is right in this translation. The meaning of this is that you 
learn the Hebrew language.  
 

ַהָּבא *ֲחַרי ָחָזק ִמֶּמִּני ֲאֶׁשר ָקטְֹנִּתי ֵהן 3נִֹכי טֹוֵבל ֶאְתֶכם ַּבַּמִים ַלְּתׁשּוָבה ְו 11 

 ִמְּׂשֵאת ְנָעָליו ְוהּוא ִיְטּבֹל ֶאְתֶכם ְּברּוַח ַהּקֶֹדׁש ּוָבֵאׁש׃
11 behold I baptize you with water for the repentance and he who will come after me is 
stronger than me that I’m so tiny, even to wear his shoes for him and he will baptize by 
way of the ruach ha’kodesh the holy spirit and by way of the fire: 
 
What are they telling us? He says “I will baptize you with water”. We saw Jochanan hamatbil 
came as a preparation for the coming of ישוע, he came to bring people to the repentance so 
they could build up the kli. We need a kli to receive the light. Afterwards ישוע will come and 
one will be prepared meaning have kelim to accept his Redemption. “I baptize you with 
water” what does this mean? What will happen during the period of preparation, the period of 
the making of kelim within a being? First he goes to the right and there he can receive the 
chasadim, the water. And he continuous “you are children of the snake cunning etc, there is 
only the receiving for yourself within you. Purify your observation canal, purify yourself, 
purify the way of HaShem – in the right, left and the middle, as well horizontal as well 
vertical, then he continuous with “go and make tshuwah” meaning go to the right. The 
meaning of the right is to bring together two points, the point of your malchut, your din and 
bring it to the binah, to the right side or you could say to above, it’s the same. When I speak 
from the left to the right I talk about bringing the gvurot to the chasadim en when I speak 
from below to above it is the light chochmah. He is saying go from the right to the left or 
from below to above. Meaning go from malchut to the binah. Connect yourself with the binah 
that is the meaning of the baptizing with water. ‘Considering the tshuwah’.  Let us look to this 
word in the Hebrew language - תשובה – tshuw hey; bring the letter hey back to the binah that 
is your tshuwah. Not to receive it for yourself but to bring it to the binah. Binah is called 
water and water purifies the wish to receive for one selves. First bring you malchut, your din 
to the binah or in other words first make katnut. This is the sequence you have to follow: first 
make katnut and than gadlut. What is gadlut? When ישוע comes, when the ruach ha’kodesh, 
the Holy Spirit comes. First you have to make katnut and than gadlut. Katnut has several 
phases. The smallest katnut is when you go to the binah of the kli kether. This gives is only a 
small piece of the kli kether – this is the smallest correction that exists. Then one can correct 
the whole kli kether. The next step is the step to the kli chochmah. Now there is more katnut 
and one can receive two lights. This way one can come gradually to the gadlut. ‘Make first 
katnut’ this were his words, first purify yourself, make thinner your aviut and then come to 
the binah. This is tsuwah – he baptized them with water. What is happening here? A person is 
immersed in water meaning he completely goes under water or in other words the whole 
partzuf goes to the binah. Afterwards he appears clean meaning he has kelim and then he can 
receive the light of katnut. This is what he did. Of course we are only speaking of something 
what is happening within a person. If a person goes under water without preparation –of 
course nothing will happen! You have to know what you are doing, you have to believe 
because belief is what you need otherwise you can’t connect your malchut - din the lowest 



hey with the binah. How can you persuade a man that he overcomes his desire for the 
receiving - only by faith! This is what he is telling us. And we see more, he hadn’t the 
intention to immerse right away the Pharisees and the Sadducees because he saw their 
intentions. They only came to him because they where afraid for the coming anger and not 
spontaneously. This came only from the desire to receive for them selves. They wanted the 
good for themselves so that they went well. ‘And he who will come after me, he will be 
stronger than me’. Stronger because he brings gadlut, gadlut comes from the left side and 
from there comes the ruach ha’kodesh the Holy Spirit, the chochmah comes from the left. 
And this had to be connected. Within the chasadim there has to shine the chochmah. 
Chasadim is the condition. The spiritual immersing is the condition to receive ישוע. There is 
no other way because first one has to make kelim, receive chasadim. ‘Stronger than me’ 
means chochmah. ‘He who will come after me’ is the shining of the light chochmah. “I’m too 
small to carry even his shoes’, shoes mean malchut. He is saying ‘I’m smaller than the 
malchut. ‘And he will baptize you by the ruach ha’kodesh’. Here you see the Holy Spirit isn’t 
coming from our earthly mind. The Holy Spirit is something that comes through a person and 
than comes out, it isn’t a product of him self, a person receives and pronounce it therefore it is 
so powerful. This is what ישוע did. Because of this the people where so amazed, it wasn’t the 
power of ישוע but it was the whole shining of the light chochmah while they only had learned 
to receive the symbols of the strength of HaShem, in the way the rabbis had taught them. In 
what they are learning there is no strength of the ruach ha’kodesh, why? They are learning 
from the same sources. The only reason is that they don’t let the ruach ha’kodesh correct them 
therefore they can’t come to the kli kether and that’s why they can’t receive the ruach 
ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit. While they have it within them! Some of them are as big as a tree, 
so strong. Can you imagine what the strength would be if he should make himself small? If he 
only would correct himself and let himself not too much involved with tradition…how 
marvelous this would be for whole mankind, for the whole world! ‘He will baptize you with 
the ruach ha’kodesh and by way of fire’, fire is from the left line and water is the right line. 
How do we know this? Look carefully to the Hebrew word of heaven shamaim here we see 
the word esh – fire and maim – water. In the right we have maim and in the left we have esh. 
 will baptize you with the ruach ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit and that is the line in the ישוע
middle. Here we have all the three lines. ישוע will give you the ruach ha’kodesh that is the line 
in the middle and the fire that is the left line and all of this because of the baptizing of 
Jochanan, from him they received the water, the right line. So you see they have it all. This is 
what Jochanan says: “I baptize you only with the right line’, meaning I will give you a little 
chasadim while ישוע will shine by way of his light through the rest of the kelim. 



 12ּוְבָידֹו ַהִּמְזֶרה ְוָזָרה ֶאת־ָּגְרנֹו ְו3ַסף ֶאת־ְּדָגנֹו ֶאל־אֹוָצרֹו ְוֶאת־ַהּמֹץ ִיְׂשְרֶפּנּו 

 ָבֵאׁש ֲאֶׁשר לֹא ִתְכֶּבה׃
12 these are the words of Jochanan who spoke about ישוע, over he who will come: 
And in his hand is the winnow and he will thresh just as blowing of the corn so the chaff 
will be separated of the corn and he will purify his threshing floor and he will collect his 
grain to his point of assembly and the chaff will be burned in the fire that won’t be fade 
away: 
 
What is the meaning of this? The good within a being will be separated of the klipot as well in 
the common as in the special. We only learn the special in one being. This process where 
Jochanan is speaking about we have to achieve this in ourselves.  
 

 13ַוָּיבֹא ֵיׁשּוַע ִמן־ַהָּגִליל ַהַּיְרֵּדָנה ֶאל־יֹוָחָנן ְלִהָּטֵבל ַעל־ָידֹו׃
13 and ישוע came from galil Galilee - galil comes from the word l’gale reveal. The place 
galil is the place of revealing. And ישוע came from galil to the Jarden the Jordan to 
Jochanan to be baptized by his hand:   
 
It is a little bit odd for us. You would say one is stronger than the other. Jochanan said “he 
who will come after me will be far stronger than me’. How can it be reconciled that the man 
who is stronger than Jochanan that he will be immersed by him? He who immersed is higher? 
Otherwise he can’t do this? He has to be from a higher level, what meaning has it otherwise? 
Jochanan is weaker so why can he immerse ישוע? Later you will read all about this. 
 
From this point the lessons will be different. It’s not like I tell and you listen. That what I tell 
to you is revealed to me. The meaning is, we are going to cooperate, that because of our 
preparation and attitude during the lessons new revealing will come.  
 

 14ְויֹוָחָנן ָחַׂשְך אֹותֹו ֵלאמֹר 3נִֹכי ָצִריְך ְלִהָּטֵבל ַעל־ָיֶדָך ְו*ָּתה ָּבא ֵאַלי׃
14 and Jochanan pulled him back saying I am the one who needs to be baptized by you 
and you come to me? 
 

ֵיׁשּוַע ַוּיֹאֶמר ֵאָליו ַהִּניָחה ִּלי ִּכי ֵכן ָנֲאָוה ִלְׁשֵנינּו ְלַמֵּלא ָּכל־ַהְּצָדָקה ַוַּיַּנחַוַּיַען   15 
 לֹו׃

15 and ישוע answered him and said to him let it happen to me because so it fits both of us 
to the whole justice to fulfill and he Jochanan let him become: 
 
 was about to take ישוע .said that both where needed. First there had to be katnut, always ישוע
upon him the Kingdom of Heavens and to pull it down. He had to start again. This is always 
the case. If someone wants to come in the gadlut he has to start with the katnut of that level. 
Therefore ישוע said to him, give me katnut, give me water the condition of chasadim but I will 
receive it on my level, the level I will receive gadlut while you stay in katnut, but from you I 
receive katnut, chasadim. ‘It fits us both to fulfill justice’, why both? Because there are two 
parts of a partsuf, above the chazeh we have chasadim and beneath the chazeh we have 
chochmah. You are doing it with only chasadim; the kelim of HaShem while I do it with the 
kelim of kabalah, by me the person will be enlightened in his kelim of kabalah. Only by way 
of the shining of the light chochmah it is possible to contemplate on the kelim that are beneath 
the chazeh. Without the light chochmah the light only comes to the chazeh and not below the 



chazeh. This is the strength of ישוע. Therefore he says ‘it fits us both to fulfill. Clear? And he 
did it to him’, Jochanan baptized ישוע. This means ישוע received from him the chasadim 
because that was the strength of Jochanan. Within him שועי  had the strength of chochmah. 
The strength as fire and in the beginning – before he started to preach he was already ready to 
receive wholeness. Therefore he needed to receive the chasadim of Jochanan. The strength of 
  .was fire. Only by way of those two he could receive the ruach ha’kodesh ישוע
 

 16ַוְיִהי ַּכֲאֶׁשר ִנְטַּבל ֵיׁשּוַע ַוְיַמֵהר ַוַּיַעל ִמן־ַהָּמִים ְוִהֵּנה ַהָׁשַמִים ִנְפְּתחּו־לֹו ַוַּיְרא 

 ֶאת־רּוַח ֱאלִֹהים יֹוֶרֶדת ְּכיֹוָנה ְוָנָחה ָעָליו׃
16 and it was then ישוע was baptized and he rushed and stood up from the waters water 
is chasadim, he stood up is chochmah. He was tiny with chasadim and he stood up of the 
waters, he received the whole partsuf chochmah and see the heaven is opened for him and 
he saw the spirit of Elokim the holy spirit, the middle line he received via those two he 
came down as a dove and rested upon him: on ישוע 
 

 17ְוִהֵּנה קֹול ִמן־ַהָׁשַמִים אֹוֵמר ֶזה ְּבִני ְיִדיִדי ֲאֶׁשר־ָרִציִתי ּבֹו׃
17 and behold the voice came out of heaven and said this is my son, my favorite wherein 
I have the wish: he who was wished by me 
 
You already know ישוע is the ga’r of the kether. There has never been a soul on earth that was 
of the ga’r of the kli kether. You also have learned that benjahu ben jehujada was from the 
kether of atik. And we have learned that rabba Menuna Saba helped the two travelers who 
where on their way to HaShem. HaSulam says there were others too but they were from the 
wa’k of the kether. ישוע came from the ga’r, the three first sphiroth of the kether of atik and as 
you know the malchut of the malchut is hidden there.ישוע is above the malchut of the malchut. 
 belongs to the kether, chochmah and binah of the atik. We can say kether but any way it ישוע
is above the malchut of the malchut who is hidden. All other souls were under this malchut of 
malchut. They have the influence, the carry all the various sizes of the gravitational laws. 
They are from the creation and the soul of ישוע is above the malchut of the malchut who is 
hidden. Therefore HaShem says from heaven, from z’a over him ‘this is my son’, because he 
is the kether who came from me. Kether is my son. The first one is the kli kether. The kli 
kether has as well the light as the strengths of the wishes. And this is the strength, the only 
redemptive strength. This is the strength that brings a person to redemption. This is where our 
learning is all about, that you will be penetrated by these strengths. When you do everything 
what lies within your power you will experience miracles…spontaneously you will die. Life 
has to be full of consciousness then you live consciously. 
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 דַהְּבׂשֹוָרה ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַעל־ִּפי ַמָּתי ֶּפֶרק 

The holy message according Mataj Matthews verse 4 
 

  ָנָׂשא ָהרּוַח ֶאת־ֵיׁשּוַע ַהִּמְדָּבָרה ְלַמַען ְיַנֵּסהּו ַהָּׂשָטן׃3ז   ד

 
4 then brought the holy spirit ישוע to the desert so Satan could test him: 
 
Through the baptism ישוע received chasadim and then the ruach who descended upon him 
brought him to the left line to test him. In the left line there isn’t Satan but he clings at left. 
From the left he attracts people; he seduces them so they will bring down the chochmah via 
the left line and not via the middle line. Only one line – chasadim - isn’t wholeness. Therefore 
the spirit who came from above brought ישוע to the left to the desert. Why is the desert left? 
Because light is seen there as if it has not been, chochmah without chasadim is as the desert, 
one can’t live there. 
 

  צּומֹו *ְרָּבִעים יֹום ְו*ְרָּבִעים ָלְיָלה ַוִּיְרָעב׃*ֲחֵרי ַוְיִהי 2
2 and it was after his fast of forty days and forty nights and he was hungry: 
 
What does this mean his fast of forty days and forty nights? This means the ascending of the 
malchut by way of the NeHieJ netsach hod jesod. The four sphiroth of malchut ascends - 
netsach hod jesod malchut - to the condition of above the chazeh. Four times ten. By the fast 
of forty days and forty nights he came above the chazeh. Please do understand that here they 
don’t speak about the earthly nights and days. The torah and the holy treaty don’t speak about 
the earthly days and nights. Forty means sphiroth, day and nights because there is right and 
left. ‘He was hungry’ means he was hungry for the light. 
 

 ָהֵאֶּלהִנים  ַהְמַנֶּסה ַוּיֹאַמר ִאם ֶּבן־ָהֱאלִֹהים *ָּתה ַּדֵּבר ָלֲאָבֵאָליו ַוִּיַּגׁש 3
 ְוִתְהֶייָנה ְלָלֶחם׃

3 and the seducer neared him and said, if you are the son of Elokim and Elokim is binah 
and she is chasadim, through the name of Elokim HaShem created the world speak to these 
stones and they will become bread: 
 
Stones have no chasadim. Bread is chasadim. Then you can reduce your appetite. What is the 
meaning of the ascending from under the parsa to the parsa? I once told you that if I had to 
give a lecture I had to make effort and the outside was like a gloom, it looks if I am angry. If I 
have to come up I’m a bit heavy. We will learn ישוע did the same. This is the way to the parsa. 
When you come trough the parsa it is neither alive nor dead. The place of the parsa is the 
place where the klipot are. When you come through the parsa in other words you come in 
heaven. Afterwards comes the hunger the desire to live, relief and strength from within. But 
approaching the parsa gives the feeling if there is no strength. And this you have to overcome. 
The parsa is the dividing line between the higher and the lower.  
 



ּוב לֹא ַעל־ַהֶּלֶחם ְלַבּדֹו ִיְחֶיה ָה3ָדם ִּכי ַעל־ָּכל־מֹוָצא  ָּכתֵהן ַוּיֹאַמר ַוַּיַען 4
 ִפי־ְיהָֹוה׃

 
4 and he ישוע answered and he said it is written in the torah not only for bread the being 
will live but for everything what comes out of the mouth of Hawajah: 
 
A human being should not live for bread alone. What does this mean? Not only for chasadim 
a man will live because it isn’t enough. Man needs chochmah - the left side. Chochmah comes 
from the mouth of HaShem and both are needed. He thought he could provoke him that he 
would do the way Satan told him. He however he appealed to the statements of the Torah. 
Life of man isn’t only chasadim but also what comes from the mouth of HaShem – 
chochmah. 

 

  ַעל־ִּפַּנת־ַּגג ֵּבית ַהִּמְקָּדׁש׃ַוַּיֲעִמיֵדהּו ַהָּׂשָטן ֶאל־ִעיר ַהּקֶֹדׁש ַוִּיָּׂשֵאהּו 5
5 and Satan brought him on wings to the holy city everyone thinks right away at Jerusalem 
and he places him on the roof of the temple: 
 
What does this mean? Only by way of kabalah you can come to the understanding. The 
strength of the temple is the top four of the world briah. We already have learned this. The 
throne is HaShem in the world briah, the top four of briah. The roof of the bait ha’mikdash is 
the top of the briah and this is the floor of atzilut. On the other side of the roof of a lower floor 
is the higher. He tells us he brought us to the edge of the world atzilut. On the roof of the bait 
ha’mikdash; with his feet in the malchut of the atzilut, meaning that he ישוע compared with 
what was earlier has come further. He already passed the lower tests, to make bread from the 
stones. Qualitatively he has now more difficult tests to pass. In verse 6 it becomes clear what 
we already have learned in the kabalah and in the traditional Torah. When you are reading this 
always have in your mind the tree of life. The tree of Life is the z’a of the world atzilut. Who 
is standing on the top of the z’a of the world atzilut? That is the kether of the z’a of the world 
atzilut. This is the strength of ישוע when he arrived here in this world. Who is standing on top 
of the tree of Life? ישוע.  
 

 ְיַצֶּוה־ָּלְך ִאם ֶּבן־ָהֱאלִֹהים *ָּתה ְנפֹל ְלָמָּטה ִּכי ָכתּוב ִּכי ַמְל3ָכיו ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 6
׃ְוַעל־ַּכַּפִים ִיָּׂשאּוְנָך ֶּפן־ִּתּגֹף ָּבֶאֶבן ַרְגֶלָך  

6 if you are the son of Elokim fall down because it is written because He Elokim shall 
instruct his angels considering you and on their hands meaning on their wings they will 
carry you so your feet won’t bump to a rock. 
 
What is the understanding you get by way of kabalah? Where is ישוע standing? I have told 
you from now on we will cooperate during the lessons. The whole meaning is that it will be 
given to us. Where is ישוע standing now? He stands with his feet at the floor of the world 
atzilut thus malchut of the world atzilut. He completely stands at the very sacred considering 
his strengths, his comprehension. What is the seduction of Satan? Jump to the worlds of BiJA 
briah jetsirah asiah, there are the angels. The angels will carry you on their wings and they 
won’t let you fall. Nothing will happen to you! Your feet won’t bump to a rock. So what was 
it Satan wanted ישוע to do? That ישוע would pull down the light of chochmah out of the world 
atzilut by way of the left side and than commit sin. Clear? This is what he wants. 
 



  ֵיׁשּוַע ְועֹוד ָּכתּוב לֹא ְתַנֶּסה ֵאת ְיהָֹוה ֱאלֶֹהיָך׃ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 7
 
7 and ישוע said to him and still besides it is written you shall Hawajah your Elokim not 
test.  
 
A man can be put to do tests but HaShem? This means he tries to bribe HaShem that He 
would do things that weren’t built-in in His wish. He wanted to let HaShem do things that 
weren’t according the laws of the Universe. Just as he who says: I have prayed a lot about my 
father and still he died, I don’t believe in the Creator. Or as someone who says: I’m prepared 
to belief but first He has to give me a reward. This is wishful thinking; this is the testing of 
HaShem. Why is it forbidden to test HaShem in this case? HaShem has build up the creation 
in such a way that the light of chochmah can’t and may not come to the worlds BiJA briah 
jetsirah asiah. This isn’t in the direction of the Creator. Therefore ישוע says he can’t do this. 
The same for us, always try to see reality this way and not by way of the wishful thinking. 
Don’t learn kabalah so by way of the ma’n you do all the things you wish will be fulfilled. 
You don’t know what you are saying! It is possible you wish something and it may look good 
in your eyes but it can be a disaster for your growth. Therefore it will not be given to you 
neither if you want to receive it without all the tests, without your adapting to the laws of the 
Universe. Everything what we are learning here in the brit chadasha you can look for it within 
the teaching of the kabalah. And what comes into our minds we have to interpret, it has to 
help us. Know that ישוע is among us and hears every word. I only open my mouth and nothing 
more, if you eat your breakfast with ישוע. Don’t try to interpret with your mind but how it 
pups into our mind with what we know about kabalah. The goal of the Creation is to please 
the creation. And by transforming your wish of to receive in the wish of to give than 
everything will come to you without problems. The tests will be soft and delicate or even 
better you won’t experience it as a test but the pain is the pain of love. It doesn’t matter if I’m 
in the right line or in the left line. The Creator wants me to contact Him.  
 

 ֵּתֵבל ַמְמְלכֹות ַוִּיָּׂשֵאהּו ֶאל־ַהר ָּגבַֹּה ְמאֹד ַוַּיְרֵאהּו ֶאת־ָּכל ַהָּׂשָטן ַוּיֹוֶסף 8
 ּוְכבֹוָדן׃

8 and Satan continued repeated gave more tests and he brought him to a very high 
mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the lower earth just as the kingdoms here in 
this world with al their display of power and the forces of the children of man to see and 
their glory: 
 
What you are learning here in the brit chadasha will help you, on the one hand from the 
learning of the kabalah and on the other hand from the strength coming of the ruach 
ha’kodesh. On the previous lesson casual we went through the miraculous birth of ישוע. I told 
you I hadn’t prepared my les, everything comes during the lesson. The meaning is that we 
receive of the living g’d, from ישוע. Once He said to his students ‘don’t be afraid in what you 
are going to say when they will oppress you’. We are only speaking about one person. When 
the klipot wants to oppress you from above the right words will come and you know what you 
have to say. Therefore without any explanation we went through the birth of ישוע. Basically 
the kabalah says three parents have to be involved: the father, the mother and the Holy Spirit 
or the ruach ha’kodesh. HaShem brings the soul between the father and the mother. I told you 
in that what we couldn’t understand…. nothing is impossible for HaShem. Not by simplifying 
things and say HaShem can do everything but by way of the ma’n and not expecting the 
answer right away. You have to be patience! But now I will explain it to you so you know 
how it works. Now it is revealed to me. First I couldn’t understand and laughed with the 



virgin birth. Nobody does understand this neither the Christians. Don’t think too much about 
it. For years I have studied kabalah day and nights and it is still a preparation, it has to happen 
to you. I sat at breakfast with my wife. She something said about ישוע. It came down and she 
was the first who received, she is nukwa. I had not heard but I took the subject she was 
talking about and suddenly, in a split of a second I saw the image…decades I couldn’t 
penetrate and now…. I saw all the details. A few days later again it happened to me so I knew 
we are ready to talk about. In the previous lessons…it wasn’t the right time but now. These 
are things you can’t provoke, if it won’t happen it’s okay then a next time. So now I can speak 
about the miraculous birth of ישוע. How is this with the sphiroth? How can I place this within 
the sphiroth?  Now it is the right time to speak about. In perk alef verse 18 we see the aspect 
about the birth of ישוע the messiah. There is written Mirjam his mother… and before her 
husband Josef came to her – had contact with her, it appeared that she was pregnant of the 
ruach ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit. Listen in a way if you know nothing. Pay attention and have 
in your mind the sphiroth. Who are in the spiritual the fathers of the human being, of his soul? 
The fathers of the soul of the human being are z’a and nukwa. And their fathers are aba and 
iema, for us they are our grandparents. You have learned it is not possible for the z’a and 
nukwa to make zivug on their own place because the klipot is too near. Besides before a being 
can be born he needs the neshamah. A human being distinguishes himself by way of the 
neshamah, the divine soul. Who are the carriers of this divine soul - that are aba and iema. 
You also have learned that when the zo’n ascends to the level of aba and iema, z’a clothes aba 
and nukwa clothes iema or in other words, through z’a comes the shining of aba and through 
nukwa comes the shining of iema. Here on this level they can make zivug to let born the 
human beings but not on their own level. First they have to ascend to above and later go back 
to their own place. Let us look closer to the word ascending. You can do an ascending without 
light – this is when you make thinner your aviut, your wish becomes smaller. The wish of the 
fourth phase ascends to the kether to the phase zero. This is the dilution to the phase zero. 
This is one way to ascend. You make yourself less, smaller, more transparent so you could 
receive the light and bring it back to below. But there is another ascending; the ascending to 
the zo’n when this happens we speak about the ascending qua level. Say there is the 
ascending of the zo’n to the aba and iema then I don’t mean that they make themselves 
smaller but now they come on the same level with aba and iema, they cloth aba and iema. 
This is the receiving of the lights. Don’t confuse these two concepts. When the zo’n ascends 
to the aba and iema they receive the light neshamah. This is the first gadlut. Do you still 
remember? Then they make zivug and can bring forth the souls of the human beings. The next 
step is when the soul comes out – the place of the zo’n of the world atzilut. Then the soul 
descends in our world in a child that will be born. That is as it normally occurs. There is a 
higher ascending then only to the aba and iema and that is on Shavuot. In the Zohar we 
already have learned a lot about Shavuot, this is the feast of the receiving of the Torah in 
generally and this is also the condition of the gmar tikun. From Pesach begins the ascending, 
the receiving of a higher step. From the second day of the Pesach we start to count 49 steps, 
from the malchut to chesed. On the fiftieth day, on the eve of Shavuot one receives ga’r. From 
the second day of Pesach begins the sphirat ha’omer this is the moment of the counting of the 
49 sphiroth. Till Shavuot z’a comes to aba and iema, z’a gets nine sphiroth. Take this for 
granted later I will go in details, Z’a gets the nine sphiroth without kether. On the eve of 
Shavuot z’a receives the kether. How is this possible? I already told you that the z’a receives 
the kether of the binah. Who gives the kether at the z’a? It isn’t binah but it is arich anpin who 
is a step higher. Of course it is given through the aba and iema because from above the z’a is 
aba and iema. The structure of the tree of life doesn’t change no matter the way something 
ascends. Above the z’a there is always aba and iema. And above aba and iema there is arich 
anpin. The eve of Shavuot is the fiftieth day from the second day of Pesach. On that eve the 



z’a ascends to the arich anpin. This is the ultimate condition, the highest condition although 
later he descends again but this is the perfect condition when the z’a goes to the arich anpin. 
The perfect condition of the nukwa is when she goes to aba and iema. Arich anpin is as the 
partsuf A”B – chochmah and iema is as Sa’g. Both are the same. On this eve of Shavuot the 
z’a ascends to the arich anpin. From arich anpin he receives the kether the tenth sphirah. 
Together with kether he receives an enormous mochin and this refers to the jesod of the z’a. 
Mochin is light but you can give it the name of seed. Z’a receives the kether, the strength of 
 and together with the kli kether the z’a receives the light of ga’r and this he brings to his ישוע
jesod.  Of course you can always return when you have ascended. So the z’a returns to his 
place and he brings to himself all the mochin to the jesod. Where is the malchut? She clothed 
the aba and iema, she was as binah. There is no s’a sitra achra in the binah. Together with the 
descending of the z’a the malchut descends with him therefore the malchut takes with her the 
quality of the binah to the malchut, because there is no disappearing in the spiritual. This is 
the framework for the discussing of the conceiving of ישוע. We learned that Mirjam the 
mother of ישוע was pregnant of the ruach ha’kodesh. Z’a who has received the kether and with 
this the mochin of the gadlut returns. And the jesod… stay focussed only the principle is 
important. Later we will return…. The place of the jesod of the z’a is…I have to make some 
framework for you; there is no other way. The jesod of the aba is longer than the jesod of 
iema because he is the male. The jesod of the aba extends him self to the jesod of the z’a so 
this is under his chazeh. The jesod of the iema only reaches to the chazeh and not beneath. 
The z’a has all the shining of the jesod of the aba, that’s his norm. Due to the generation of 
Shavuot the malchut returned from the place where she was namely iema, and as you know 
there is no disappearing in the spiritual she took with her the shining of the iema meaning the 
tracks reshimot. On the eve of Shavuot this happened with Mirjam the mother of ישוע. On this 
eve ישוע was conceived. We are over the forty days so the 29 of May 2009, 6 siwan 5769. 
After seven months he was born. Special souls are born after seven months. Why? For now 
accept this you will learn later. What was happening in the higher? I don’t speak about the 
material what was here on this earth. I speak about the higher and when you learn about the 
higher you can see how it was here below. Everything has to be in conformity - as above so 
below. The nation of Israel went from Egypt, this happened as well above as below. So what 
is it what happened on that eve in that year when ישוע was conceived? The jesod has now ten 
sphiroth and he gave the mochin at the nukwa. The jesod of the z’a of the world atzilut gave 
the mochin, the seed at the nukwa or malchut of the world atzilut. Within the jesod is the 
radiation of aba the father. Nukwa has what she has taken with her from the iema but malchut 
on her own, on her own place in the world atzilut is stained. With what? She has two points. 
One point is connected with the binah and this point isn’t stained, this is only the wish to give, 
purity. Malchut has two points: one is without a stain but the malchut of the malchut has 
shortness and this is a form of stainless. In this night the nukwa received the radiation of 
iema. The iema is shining within her. During this night the nukwa stays stainless. Stainless 
with the meaning of without her wish to receive, stainless of the malchut of the malchut, jesod 
gives this seed at the malchut and this seed is named ruach ha’kodesh. Ruach means spirit but 
also level of the light ruach. From who receives the jesod of the z’a the ruach? From aba and 
iema. The level of the aba and iema is the light neshamah. But why is it ruach? The place of 
the aba and iema is the place of neshamah but the place of the zo’n – when a higher comes to 
a lower then it changes a little bit and becomes as the lower, this is the meaning of the ruach 
because this is the place corresponding wit the z’a. And it is kodesh.... we learned the kodesh 
concerns aba and iema. Therefore it is the ruach ha’kodesh. It is the level of the z’a but it 
comes from the aba and iema who are embedded in the zo’n. Gradually we will learn but for 
now this is enough. Jesod gives the seed in the atzilut; the mochin at the nukwa while the 
nukwa is stainless. This is the Immaculate Conception. 



 
Regarding a question//remark of a student. 
Now the nukwa has the qualities of the iema. Here we mean the qualities of the sphiroth. 
Malchut undergoes tzimtzum limitation. Limitation means shortness. All shortness causes 
stains. Look for example to this world when a woman is pregnant she is without stained 
conditions neither physically. She has no signs of blood; there is an uplifting as in the case of 
the zo’n when the zo’n ascends to the aba and iema to make a child. The same here, a woman 
has during her pregnancy a sort of uplifting whereby she receives from the iema. Now we are 
speaking about the shortness considering the malchut therefore she is stained. Without stains 
there is the wish to give and that’s binah. The quality of binah is the same as in the white and 
when there is place for black dots…. malchut has places for shortness, of tzimtzum and this is 
named stained. When this is the case the s’a sitra achra may seize. But in the condition of 
Shavuot when ישוע was conceived…. In this night we have to learn the torah during whole the 
night because in this night this zivug takes place. Normally there is no zivug in the evening 
but in this night it happened. Therefore it is said don’t sleep this night. During this night from 
above the zivug takes place. During this night the zivug took place in the world atzilut and 
you can compare this great zivug with the gmar tikun whereby the z’a ascends to the level of 
arich anpin and the nukwa ascends to the level of binah. Therefore the ruach ha’kodesh, the 
jesod shines at the nukwa, she is as nukwa but in this special night of the Shavuot she is as 
binah. This is the reason why in every generation, even after and it is written in the torah that 
man and wife in this night…they learn through the whole night…. a great zivug takes place in 
the world atzilut. Clear? And all of this happened in this night therefore it is named in the 
world atzilut the accumulate conception. Nukwa was as binah and she received from the 
jesod. Her quality was during this moment not visible. Just as in the case when a woman is 
pregnant, you can’t see her blood. So far this night. The same has to take place here in this 
world. This was a very special miracle. It was the wish from above that it would happen just 
in this night of the Shavuot, in this night the ruach ha’kodesh descended from above into the 
jesod of the atzilut to the malchut of the atzilut. The same has to take place in this world. 
Exactly the same. Normally this happens between a man and woman, they have physically 
contacted to conceive a child. But here we speak about the great condition where the binah… 
I told you only the radiation of binah but it was more. In the night ישוע was conceived it was 
special, it was more there happened another special miracle. Binah or iema descended within 
the malchut completely. Not only a little bit, only a shining from a distance just as it happens 
every year on Shavuot. The malchut ascends to the binah and returns with the shining of 
binah. It isn’t the binah but it is the shining of the binah from a distance. Pay attention in what 
I say, binah never comes through the chazeh to below but now the jesod of the binah comes 
through the parsa to the malchut. I explain it to you very short, this isn’t the right time to go 
deeper but for now know this is a great miracle. Due to this the seed, the ruach ha’kodesh 
came in the malchut, in the nukwa. She was clean. When I say seed know the ruach ha’kodesh 
isn’t seed in the sense of seed. How it was here on earth…. of course the ruach ha’kodesh 
somehow has to be thicken in order to achieve. How is not interesting for me because when I 
know how it is in the spiritual I have faith. I don’t have a problem in the acceptance how 
HaShem established it here. When I know how it took place in the world atzilut during that 
particular night it is enough for me. Therefore the Christians speak about the connectedness 
between ישוע and Mirjam Maria. She is divine too. The higher Mirjam and the lower Mirjam. 
When I speak about Maria I mean Mirjam, the malchut who has a connection with the binah. 
Here on earth it is the same. There is a Maria of flesh and blood and there is a Maria who is 
connected spiritual with the qualities of the malchut who is penetrated by the binah. The 
Maria / Mirjam here on earth had the same spiritual connectedness between the two nukwa’s. 
When there is this connectedness you can receive as well from z’a and from aba. From aba 



because he is as iema…. the connectedness…. this is the connectedness between ישוע and 
Mirjam. Now you can see Mirjam is divine. The holy Mirjam or the holy Maria. Who is 
kadosh, holy? Kadosh is binah. When you hear the word kadosh know this is the level 
someone is connected with the aba and iema. Not only the binah of the Israel Saba and 
Tvunah but aba and iema as well. Now you see without kabalah and without a revelation it is 
impossible to come through. You walk somewhere and then suddenly something is coming 
from the sky…and you receive light? How can I tell you in words…in a split of a second I 
saw everything, I didn’t need all these words. I need the words to pass it on to they who are 
here below and then I need so many words so you can understand. When you learn kabalah 
you will notice the higher you come the less words you need. One word can be enough. In one 
word it can be all clear for you. I only explain this to you so now you know how it works. It 
does not just come naturally and not because of all the effort in this moment. I have done the 
effort earlier; thousands of nights are within this moment all the ma’n came together and 
when this happens I make myself receptive. Not in the way of pushing, not that I say ‘I want 
to understand’, there will never be an understanding only humbleness. Let it happen to you!! I 
have proved it can be done and I am sure that it will happen therefore I don’t have to push. 
Why is it written in the Torah three days before Shavuot, before the receiving of the Torah, 
people need to do special things such as washing their clothes, have no sexual contact, don’t 
smear yourself with oil, fast a little…to undergo certain corrections? They had to deny 
themselves certain things. Why? Light can’t come without a preparation. Man need to make 
kelim. Why it is written three days and not for instance three days and three nights? Why it is 
written HaShem said to Moshe they had to prepare themselves three days? They needed to 
wash their clothes and do certain things. Why was this preparation needed to receive this big 
event of the receiving of the Torah? As we already have learned z’a is day and nukwa is night 
- three days and each day more and more. Three days were needed for Shavuot to let the z’a 
ascends to the arich anpin to pick up kether. On the first day z’a ascended to the binah, to 
IsSa’T Israel Saba and Tvunah. On the second day he ascended to the aba and iema. The third 
day till the eve of Shavuot he ascended to the arich anpin. Three days he needed to ascend to 
his perfect place - the arich anpin. And all of this is written in the Torah. See it this way, in 
the Torah are written both treaties. The new treaty, what has come from the new treaty was 
what the Christians had made of it, parallel with what is written in the Torah. Pay attention, 
even the words I have spoken about the birth of ישוע, this has never been revealed in history 
of man, this is the first time. First there was no knowledge of the sphiroth and second the time 
wasn’t ready. The feast of Shavuot has everything to do with the receiving of the Torah. Here 
on this eve of Shavuot ישוע has been conceived. The Torah was needed as a remedy to 
overcome the s’a, the bad habits. Here on this evening of Shavuot the same strength manifests 
itself in the spirit of the Redemption. The Torah already writes about this second treaty the 
treaty in spirit. What is the feast of Pesach? What is it the Jews do? They have to eat matzes 
and now because the temple is gone they don’t have to eat lam. First there was the sacrificing 
of the lam in the temple. Nowadays what people are doing concerning Pesach has everything 
to do with the pleasure in the flesh. They have to eat, it has to be pleasant.... although a 
change takes place but the essence is still the treaty to the flesh. Of course this is good, it is a 
preparation for the true redemption that comes with ישוע. Every year they do the same “the 
messiah will come. We have left Egypt”. From one slavery to another slavery! The meaning 
is you have to come out of the flesh -to overcome the flesh. When you act this way…. the 
entire feast they have from the Torah they only celebrate them from the flesh while the Torah 
isn’t only the treaty to the flesh. What does the Torah say? ‘Do it from your flesh and from 
the flesh you will see Me’. When you want to see the divine you need to abandon your flesh, 
you have to go beyond your flesh. That is the treaty of ישוע. On Shavuot we see how ישוע was 
conceived. What was the time ישוע was born according the calendar of the time of the 



Universe and not according our Gregorian time? In which Jews feast is the birth of ישוע? 
Chanukah! Not the celebrations of the feast when they celebrate that the chashmonahim 
overcome the Greek army and cleaned the temple. This is the true treaty, not the treaty to the 
flesh but in spirit. Of course everything was necessarily but not for all time. What did the wise 
men of the torah say – in gmar tikun only Purim will be left. All the other feasts will no 
longer be valid. Not in the flesh. Every feast you see in the Torah know ישוע is hidden there as 
the treaty in spirit. Of course first we have spoken about the treaty but I didn’t say it was 
about the New Testament. In the New Testament you see the statements of ישוע. After this the 
Christians have made a feast also. They have Pentecost; also the fiftieth day. Everything is 
parallel but within their religious building. In a way Christianity is a form of lawush clothing. 
They have their projection of Shavuot in their religion. In principle both are connected within 
the torah. Every Jews feast… I celebrate every Jews feast in its real meaning, in the way the 
inner torah tells me meaning the treaty of the spirit and not the treaty of the flesh. When it is 
Pesach I eat matza but the intention is different. When they celebrate Rosh Hashanah they eat 
apples with honey, everything is in the flesh but in real it is about the spirit. Don’t think this is 
wrong you only have to make the right intention. Only the flesh isn’t enough, it won’t help 
you. Of course it connects people…. but they won’t get closer to the real spiritual. The point 
is you have to come from one treaty to another. This is the road, the path you have to go and 
the Jews have these two. What is Jew – Jew is Israel in every human being. Now you can see 
there is a relation between the feast and ישוע. There is no difference in the feast of Chanukah. 
The first night of Chanukah is the night ישוע was born and every next night is a miracle. The 
lightning of every candle symbolizes more light, more strength. They found one pot in the 
temple and they had light for eight days. This is only to the flesh, a symbol for the true and 
eternal redemption and not for one time. What was after the chashmonahim, after this victory? 
A few years later, twenty or forty…. There is no interest in me for history it isn’t my 
occupation. The history of the Jews…does it help me? Has it helped anyone? Nobody! A few 
years later another power will overcome them. Is this victory? While someone who celebrates 
Chanukah with the right intention will receive the eternal victory. What will he celebrate? He 
celebrates every victory in himself. How? The first night you lit the candle is the birth of ישוע. 
During the whole day the strength will become more. When ישוע, the kli kether have more and 
more strength the redemption becomes more too. And on the eight day he was circumcised. 
These are the eight days of Chanukah. Circumcision means he freed himself on the level of 
katnut. Small candles mean the condition of katnut. And on the eighth day he cut himself of 
from Satan. In this way you can see during the whole year the phases someone had to go 
through when his aim is the strength of ישוע considering the treaty of the spirit. Now it is time 
for a question: in one of the previous lesson we have learned in the perk two verse one ‘and it 
was in the days of king Hordos etc…and there came magicians from the eastern land to 
Jerusalem and they saw the star of ישוע’. They saw the star of ישוע and they followed this star. 
And this star stopped right above the place where ישוע was lying in his cot. What does this 
means cabalistic? Why exactly opposite Him? We already have learned about the four amah. 
Who is above your four amah – that is your root. The star leaded them to above ישוע because 
there is the kav, opposite Him, the root and the branch together as one. Always it has been 
this way but now they saw it from their land. There is no disappearing in the spiritual. From 
their land they saw the root in Heaven and they followed this root and saw the light because 
of their magic, how it doesn’t matter, they saw the light that would bring the redemption. 
Magicians, they wanted to free themselves of the magic and they knew this strength of ישוע 
would free them from darkness. Make within your heart a connection with what we are 
learning, as above so below. What about Pentecost... what is Pentecost? Christians have made 
this feast because of the story in the New Testament. What does Pentecost mean? Where from 
came ישוע? His father, aba who belongs to binah brought him from above to below, from aba 



came the seed and from iema the red. The seed came to z’a. In the night of Shavuot z’a 
receives first kether. From the night of the conceiving of עישו  kether was there. Then the 
condition of z’a in the higher descended to the zo’n on their place. Then it descended to our 
world in exactly the same way. The way up is only possible when you take the same route 
back. This is the real meaning of resurrection. He came from there...he had made this road 
before because there is no disappearing in the spiritual. Therefore all the good a righteous 
person does stays here on earth. Of course there is something that goes up but there is nothing 
lost. Do you understand what it means when there are more and more righteous people…after 
every righteous person you see a blossoming. Look for instance after the years of ישוע….. 
According the sages he was only busy with his apostles a few months. We have learned on the 
moment he received the ruach ha’kodesh he pointed out his students. He gave to them the 
whole teaching. For him he didn’t have to learn more. He gave them everything and then he 
sends them away. Know this was the shortest spiritual course ever! They didn’t need so much 
time while we are learning six, seven or more years because we don’t have a teacher as ישוע. 
Since the moment I have found ישוע within myself it goes very fast. Therefore can you 
imagine how it was when ישוע taught at his twelve students, and all of them were Jews but not 
wise men of the torah. Only simple people, not men with brains, one of them was a publican, 
not that I say that he wasn’t clever enough may be he was, and another one was a fisherman, 
honest and simple people who had a lot of faith. When ישוע said to them ‘follow me’ they 
followed him. They saw he was divine. Therefore one course a couple of months was enough 
for them. The radiation of their Master, his highness, binah…. no other person has ever reach 
this. Shimon bar Jochai is the left side of daat of the z’a just as Mosjeh but still in the left side. 
There has never been who was kether of the z’a of the world atzilut. No other person could 
cloth the kether of the z’a of the atzilut. And this kether came to us. Of course this ruach 
ha’kodesh, the Holy Spirit came to him in a split of a second on the shlechin. This word 
shlechin is Hebrew for apostle, missionary. They received this in themselves while we have to 
learn very hard. The same with us, when you leave your head behind just as the shlechin did, 
his students...of course they tried it with their head too but they couldn’t understand him, they 
had to go beyond their understanding and though they have left him. To go away, to leave is 
very important, disappear for a moment…there were moments they had to leave him because 
this is necessarily too. He knew it had to be this way and then they could experience Him 
once more, they felt alive. The first man was born after the ascending of z’a and nukwa to the 
aba and iema. Then something extra was there. Not the ascending of the z’a to the arich anpin 
as we see on Shavuot, before this there where two ascendings of the worlds. Someone has to 
give ma’n. Who? There was no one who could give ma’n. On the sixth day there where two 
ascendings of the worlds and together with them…. the zo’n ascends also to the place of the 
aba and iema…. 
Where was the malchut of the malchut? All the worlds ascend in two ascendings. In a way the 
whole BiJA ascends this way except the four lower of the world atzilut they where already in 
the world atzilut. Even the BiJA ascends in two ascendings and only a part of the asiah was 
on the place of the ga’r of the briah. Can you imagine how high the conditions of the worlds 
where when Adam was born? It was so different then what we have nowadays. How many 
words do I need for what I received in a split of a second! Why? In the higher you don’t need 
words only if you bring it down. From above it is very thin and it isn’t simple to bring it 
down, then it becomes heavier and rougher, there is no other way. The light is there for us to 
receive here on earth, here on earth there is the need for the light. Above there are many 
helpers, here we need the light. Here is the evil the leftovers of the malchut. To clear all of 
this that is our task. This is what I wanted to tell you about this miraculous birth. Pentecost: it 
came from above to below; a canal is ready so it can go back any time. Therefore ישוע said, “I 
return to above.”  It is this simple. Now you can understand the meaning of ma’n in our study, 



the more ma’n you have the more you can return, up and down, up and down etc. while a 
religious person says everything is horizontal. He is social, wants to work horizontal. But you 
have to know, when there is no relation with above, you don’t work with the higher there is 
nothing to give. What can he who works horizontal give - only misery to another? Is it 
possible to help someone who is horizontal? First you have to pull it up than you can give. 
This is the only way. Only by way of the canals made you can go up even when you have 
died, when the body falls apart, it is the same way…. don’t think there is another way to go 
up. By way of all the canals you have build up in your self through the spiritual work you do, 
you can pull up your soul. Therefore he who only lives in this world, only for the wish to 
receive for himself, for him death can be terrible because the soul can’t come out. You can’t 
see this but the suffering can be horrible. What he has done it is in front of his spirit. For him 
it is really horrible to let his soul come out. He wants it but he can’t. He didn’t make any 
preparation during his life, can you imagine? While Jakov he only coughed and his soul was 
gone. Without problems because he who is ready… because during his life he had made the 
canals so his soul was in a split of a second above.  
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 ֵּתֵבל ַמְמְלכֹותבַֹּה ְמאֹד ַוַּיְרֵאהּו ֶאת־ָּכל  ַוִּיָּׂשֵאהּו ֶאל־ַהר ָּגַהָּׂשָטן ַוּיֹוֶסף 8
 ּוְכבֹוָדן׃

8 and satan continued repeated, more and more tests and he brought him to a very high 
mountain and let him all the kingdoms of the lower earth just as the kingdoms in this world 
with all the power of the children of the earth see and their glory: their palaces and 
everything.  
 

  ְלָך ֶאְּתֶנָּנה ִאם־ִּתּקֹד ְוִתְׁשַּתֲחֶוה ִלי׃ָּכל־זֹאת ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 9
9 and he said to him all of that I will give to you if you bow and throw yourself for me: 
What does this mean? What did he showed him? He brought him higher to a very high 
mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the earth, the whole wish to receive. All 
varieties of the wish to receive, in their glory and in there honour and he said ‘I will give you 
everything if you bow for me’, meaning give the half of you first from under the chazeh and 
then he said ‘throw yourself completely for me’, or in other words give your whole partzuf, 
what you have and what you are it is for me. Why was he saying this to ישוע? Why was Satan 
speaking in these words and not to somebody else? A very high mountain within the spirit. He 
only speaks to ישוע ‘I will give you all the kingdoms when you bent and throw yourself for 
me’. Why is he offering this to ישוע and not to somebody else? What was the value ישוע had 
within him so Satan was prepared to give him all the kingdoms, all the glamour if he would 
bow for him? Why? The s’a sitra achra lives only by the grace of what he receives from men. 
Don’t think the s’a will ask this at an ordinary person, the whole world is working for him! 
The whole world is bowing for the s’a. One bends because he wants money, and another 
bends because he wants power and another person wants to be a rabbi, a greater rabbi, to be 
the greatest rabbi… or he wants to be a spiritual leader. Had ישוע the wish to be a spiritual 
leader? Did he say he was a spiritual leader? Has he established a school? Brought he his own 
system? No he said ‘what does my Father, I do, nothing is mine”. Once again: why the s’a…. 
no Satan the overall strength… HaShem gave all the power over this world to Satan. It was so 
great what he did. This way he could have feedback. Satan performs the duties of a Minister 
of HaShem. Pay attention, if you can understand this all the childish thoughts…the Creator 
himself for the function of the feedback appointed Satan. Satan only has one mission: to 
seduce men – every man. Once man is tempted he is not interesting for the s’a. When man 



can’t resist the temptation he falls to his knees for Satan, or throw himself down for the s’a. 
When he lies down, admitted, seduced by the s’a who says to him ‘strive for more money’. 
He will do it and then when he is finished the s’a has lost his interest in him. He toils and 
toils… there are no endings. And what’s more the Creator has no interest in him either 
because he is still under the power of Satan. Know that HaShem has no interest either in such 
cases! Only when men overcome the s’a even it is only a small bit then this small piece of 
victory, the willpower arising is for the Creator. The creator sees this and what is still under 
the power of the wish to receive for one self, the Creator has nothing to do with that. The 
Creator created the creation but it is the creation that has to transform itself in the wish to 
give. Once man feels he is oppressed by the s’a and gives in, he only wants money…. Not 
because he is a powerful man and uses his capacities but he who is greedy, does do everything 
to become richer and richer and causes all the misery… he who can’t withstand the seduction 
– he bends for Satan and throw himself down for him. Satan says this because all the people 
living here in this material world are more or less undermined by him. One more than another 
– one can say ‘for ten thousand pound I won’t bow for you but for hundred thousand I will 
think about it’. Everyone has his price. Eventually everyone give way to Satan. This is our 
world. Show me one person who wouldn’t bend for Satan, including myself. Who am I? 
Suppose someone comes to me and says: “Michael for charity, for kabalah, for the Creator… 
I give you five million pounds and make all your books and translate them in all languages…. 
The rest of your life you are doing well. I have enough to do namely work hard on myself. 
Should I deal with other things? Five million pound…what should I say? I don’t know. 
Imaginative of course because I know Satan will have a hard time with me even harder then 
three months ago. A half year earlier he could take me easy but now…. The whole meaning is 
that you can say ‘with the day he will have more trouble to seduce me’. Who will have a hard 
time – the Satan within you. Don’t think Satan is outside of you, he is within you and you 
have to overcome him till you meet ישוע .ישוע had the strength and the attractive power for 
Satan as nobody else. What did Satan do? He offered him the whole world ‘all the wishes the 
world longs for I will fulfil them for you. I will give you everything’. Learn form ישוע and say 
no to Satan on your level. Strive every day to do your best and say no to the s’a till you have 
come to the point where all your wishes to receive are corrected. In response to a question 
concerning adultery and other forms of sexual perversion…. this is in the right side. Neither 
the right nor in the left there is klipot; there are only strengths of the Creator. What does the 
right mean? This is the side where you make shorter your wish to receive; here you bring your 
wish to binah. You make your wish thinner and instead of bringing the wish to malchut you 
bring it to binah. You will see only kether and chochmah in front of you, two lights namely 
nefesh and ruach. This is the right line. Here the wish is short, nefesh and ruach or kether and 
chochmah of the kelim. So on the right side there is always shortness, only two kelim are 
activated and not five. And where is shortness there is also the possibility for the klipot to 
suck. What is on the left? There we have chochmah and no chasadim. Here is darkness and 
the klipot will suck here also. Without chasadim there is shortness. On the right there is the 
lacking of chochmah, there are only two kelim. Therefore on the right the klipot sucks from 
beneath at people to seduce them for example to do adultery or perversion to attract gadlut --- 
to pull the light at the klipot by way of the right side meaning perverse sexual acts and 
thoughts. I don’t speak about what man can do with his organs, with his hand and feet. Know 
that if it is in your mind it is sin too. When the perverse ideas comes within your head don’t 
graduate them but the thing is don’t get fixated because this is coming from above to. Why? 
To urge you to correct yourself!! There is not one person here on earth that doesn’t know 
what this is. He who says he don’t have this is not suitable for a grownup course. Let him go 
to the synagogue or to a church, there they will tell him he is a good person and tell him he 
can become better. From the right there is the klipot of Jismael. This klipot tried to seduce the 



neighbours of Israel in the time when the torah was given, the Moabites… what was the 
opinion of Bilham? How to dissuaded the Jews from the Creator and to kill them? The advice 
Bilham gave at the Moabites was give your girls and women… and let the Jews man do what 
they want to do with them because of this they will become perverse and loose there strength 
to serve HaShem. Pay attention – man looses his strength when he gives in at the klipot either 
right or left. Otherwise man would live forever and receive everything and be happy, have no 
misery or diseases. This is the right side the side of seduction. This is in agreement with what 
we have learned about the right side of the klipot. Who was that?  The z’a, the male of the 
klipah persuades you to stay away of the right side. What does he say? ‘You can do it, you are 
a Don Juan, you can handle every man/woman. Do it, it isn’t…’. This male klipah tries to 
distress you by insisting mainly on the sexual… the right side is also the side of stealing.  
Illegal adulterous thoughts and stealing belong to the same side. Stealing is also from the 
klipah of the right side. The left side is the klipah of Esau. He is the one who insists killing. 
Don’t think there is only the killing with a sword or other weapons it is also the condition 
whereby someone thinks he is killing another person. Anger and resentment malice etc they 
all come from the left. This is the klipot insisting that a person draws the chochmah by way of 
the left to below, from above the chazeh to under the chazeh. For the kelim of to give this 
isn’t a problem but under the chazeh there are the klipot. Therefore they tow at us from below 
so a person will draw the light from under the chazeh from the left to further below.  The light 
is above the chazeh and under the chazeh it is forbidden to draw the chochmah without 
chasadim because then it goes to the klipot. Only by way of the middle line you can draw 
chochmah, this is chochmah without head, without ga’r. But when the chochmah has 
chasadim you are allowed to draw it to you. Chasadim makes the protection against the klipot. 
Clear? When there is chasadim without chochmah there is shortness too. On the right side the 
klipot are also under the chazeh. Here they want to tow the chasadim for themselves under the 
chazeh. When a person does do this the chasadim of ga’r of binah comes down and this is a 
very huge chasadim. The good chasadim is from zo’n, the male chasadim. But when there is 
the drawing of the binah it is chochmah, this is strength just as chochmah. It is the chasadim 
of aba and iema from the right and this is a mightily strength. In ga’r there is always 
chochmah. From the right there is chochmah. Ga’r of the chasadim is also attractive for the 
klipot of right.  
 
 
But now let us continue with the text, page 4 sentence 1. 
What did Satan say to ישוע? He said: 
 

ִלי׃ ְוִתְׁשַּתֲחֶוה ִאם־ִּתּקֹד ֶאְּתֶנָּנה ָךְל ָּכל־זֹאת ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 9  
9 and he said to him all of that those kingdoms etc I will give to you when you bow and 
throw yourself for me: 
 
At the end of the previous lesson I have said I would not know what I would do if I am tested. 
Nobody can know this. Someone said that when a person is whole, has gmar tikun he will 
know. But it isn’t. Remember there is only the now and here and don’t think you can endure it 
tomorrow. It isn’t possible. It is written ‘he who is justice don’t let him count on his fairness 
in the time of misery’. Don’t say you have so much justice you have enough for the time 
when there is misery. Why? When there is misery the klipot attacks you and on that moment 
you need to resist the klipot. Don’t think ‘yesterday I could resist. I had so much merits, I can 
count on yesterday’. Every situation is 50-50 and in every situation you have to choose for the 
good side. This is the way the Creator created us, all the time you have to make a choice. And 
this is mightily. Let every day be a challenge for you. Every day you have to choose. Every 



day the s’a says to you, even when you are a kabbalist and he can endure a lot, but the s’a 
says ‘nobody does see you, do it’. No human remains saved, not the Pope or whoever. Even 
in the gmar tikun. When someone has reached his gmar tikun he has corrected his evil, he can 
bear it. He has the strength for each moment to make it a perfect moment but we have to fight. 
In every moment he has to choose for this or that. When you near your gmar tikun you will do 
it different. And when you have reached your gmar tikun you know in every moment there is 
the love, the connection with HaShem. Whatever happens you can intercept it with love. 
There is no longer the fighting. Your own evil is corrected and you see how whole and perfect 
the world is. You experience from within the wholeness and that small bit – the 32 wishes of 
the stone heart – that only can be corrected during the general gmar tikun, they are hanging on 
this person as dust of the earth. There are no sparkles left only dormant, they don’t bother 
him. Now he can endure everything with love. You know the word endure isn’t the right 
word. He has the strength not to sin. When he sees something with his eyes and there is some 
attraction – of course this stays. A person, even with his eyes…it doesn’t help. In the Middle 
Ages they made him blind, they thought ‘then he can’t see it’, but than…. the s’a makes more 
beautiful imagines of women or something as in reality. He has the strength to endure 
everything is love. The strength he has from within is so strong; they don’t have to give him a 
large portion to test him. Only a trace to keep him sharp because you have to know there is 
always room for improvement. When a person reaches his gmar tikun he can stay alive, he 
can do other correction for others. He can become sick. But as soon you fix yourself on what 
the s’a gives you, know the s’a already has seduced you. And when you bring it in practice, to 
the jesod it becomes really a sin. We learned that ישוע …it is written in the torah a person who 
desires what another has it is already a sin. He doesn’t touch it but with his eyes…it is a sin 
too. The desire is already in the heart, you have opened your heart. When it is only in the 
head, phase 0, it is in the form of thoughts; you didn’t allow it to come within, there is no 
body to cloth the desire. When it comes within your heart and you don’t give it attention you 
will overcome, then you are on time. Every time when a person has a desire within his heart 
and he don’t need it necessarily he stands on his knees for the s’a. He pollutes his heart. He 
already gives a piece of his life at the villain, at the old and foolish king who has no strength 
of him self.  
Verse 10: “and he said to him...’. From within ישוע had the strength. Don’t think ישוע was 
talking with his mouth to Satan if Satan was someone in person. Whatever ישוע did he have 
done from within. He felt the nine lowest or seven, this we name the seven lowest - za’t of the 
kli kether. He had received the nine lowest sphiroth of the kether, connected with his kether – 
the kether of the kether. That was his temptation. Of course Satan was present only potential. 
He had to do with these strengths and these strengths wanted to tempt him. It was the thinnest 
form of Satan, the top of the s’a who wanted to temp ישוע.  
 
 

 ְואֹותֹו ִּתְׁשַּתֲחֶוה ֵיׁשּוַע סּור ִמֶּמִּני ַהָּׂשָטן ִּכי ָכתּוב ַליהָֹוה ֱאלֶֹהיָך ֵאָליו ַוּיֹאֶמר 10
 ְלַבּדֹו ַּתֲעבֹד׃

10 and ישוע said to him go away from me satan because it is written look what he is doing, 
he relates himself on the word of HaShem because it is written for Hawaja’h your Elokim 
throw yourself down and only for Him you shall work: 
 

To do only for Him the inner work. It is written this way. What ישוע did is a tip for us. 
Instantly when you feel the temptation bring your ma’n to above and look at HaShem. It is 
written: ‘only for HaShem – ejn od milwado there is no other than Him. Throw yourself only 
for Him and not for someone else. Place this in your mind and in your feelings. 



 

ׁשּו ֵאָליו ַמְל3ִכים ַוְיָׁשֲרתּוהּו׃ ַהָּׂשָטן ְוִהֵּנה ִנְּגִמֶּמּנּו ַוִּיֶרף 11  
 
11 and Satan let him alone and behold approached him ישוע angels and they served him: 
 
All the time you overcome Satan you will have the feeling angels, a very soft pillow is yours. 
All the strength that is in the Universe will help you. Remember everything what we learn put 
it into practice. Don’t think HaShem made a theory he only made the practice. Whatever you 
learn put it into practice.   
 

ַהָּגִליל׃ל ֶאֶרץ  ֵיׁשּוַע ִּכי ִהְסִּגירּו ֶאת־יֹוָחָנן ַוֵּיֶלְך ֶאִּכְׁשמַֹע ַוְיִהי 12  
12 and it was then ישוע heard Jochanan the Baptist was taken prison and he ישוע went to 
Galil Galilee:  
Why - because they had captured Jochanan. 

ל ְזֻבלּון  ֲאֶׁשר ַעל־ְׁשַפת ַהָּים ִּבְגבּוִּבְכַפר־ַנחּום ִמְּנֶצֶרת ַוָּיבֹא ַוֵּיֵׁשב ַוֵּיֵצא 13
 ְוַנְפָּתִלי׃

13 and he came from Netzaret the city of Nazareth and he came and sat in Kfar-nachum 
this they have translated as Kafarnaum. Kfar means village and nachum is the name of the 
village – comfort-the village of comfort. He sat in the place with the name kfar nachum. 
Coastal of the see in the area of Zewulun and Naftali: sons of Ja’akov in the north of 
Israel.  
 

  ַעל־ִּפי ְיַׁשְעָיהּו ַהָּנִביא ֵלאמֹר׃ַהֶּנֱאָמר ְלַמלֹאת 14
14 to fulfil the thing what has been said by Jeshajahu Jesaha, the prophet saying:  
 

ַהּגֹוִים׃ ְו*ְרָצה ַנְפָּתִלי ֶּדֶרְך ַהָּים ֵעֶבר ַהַּיְרֵּדן ְגִליל ְזֻבלּון *ְרָצה 15  
15 the land of zewulun and the land of Naftali on the way to the sea in Trans-Jordan 
over the Jordan Galil of the people: gentiles. In the north of Israel was a place where 
Sancherib a Syrian king who was a great conqueror of Israel, first he expelled the Jews from 
the land Israel and in the north, in the region Galil he had made all settlements. 
 

  יְׁשֵבי ְּבֶאֶרץ ַצְלָמֶות אֹור ָנַגּה ֲעֵליֶהם׃ָּגדֹול ָההְֹלִכים ַּבחֶֹׁשְך ָראּו אֹור ָהָעם 16
16 the people that walk in darkness in the north the region of Galil saw the great light they 
who settled themselves in the land of darkness//abyss light of splendour came over them:  
In his prophecy Jeshajahu said the light would come on Galil. But the Jews weren’t there, 
only other settlements and there ישוע had to manifest himself for the first time. In this is a big 
reference from within the land Israel. 
 

 ְו3מֹור ׁשּובּו ִּכי ַמְלכּות ַהָׁשַמִים  ֵהֵחל ֵיׁשּוַע ִלְקרֹא ָקרֹואַהִהיא ִמן־ָהֵעת 17
  ָלבֹוא׃ָקְרָבה

17 from that moment ישוע started to call to preach and to say return repentance because 
the Kingdom of Heaven is come near is coming. 
 

 ִׁשְמעֹוןֵּנה ְׁשֵני ֲאָנִׁשים *ִחים  ַעל־ַיד ָים־ַהָּגִליל ַוַּיְרא ְוִהְּבִהְתַהְּלכֹו ַוְיִהי 18
  ַדָּיִגים ֵהם׃ִּכיַהִּנְקָרא ֶפְטרֹוס ְו*ְנְּדַרי 3ִחיו ַמְׁשִליִכים ְמצֹוָדה ַּבָּים 



18 it was then he walked along the sea of Galil and he saw and behold two man, brothers 
one was Shimon named Petros Shimon is his Jews name and Petros also is a Jews name but 
because the Greek…. the Greek had a lot of influence then, -os comes from the Greek. The 
nickname of Shimon was Petros this comes from patar. Remove the last part of the word in 
this case -os because this is from the Greek and doesn’t belong to a Jews word. Patar has the 
meaning of arrange, he arranged himself, to offer an arrangement, to compromise. And the 
Romans made of Petros Petrus. And Andraj André, Andreus. Neder is oath or vow. In the 
name Andraj we see: the vow I did I will do, compliance his brother he saw them threw the 
fishing nets in the sea because they are fishermen:  
 
Pay attention. Without the hebrew language it is difficult to understand. The word fisherman 
  .Dag is fish and dajag is fisherman .דיגים singular and plural דיג
 

  *ֲחָרי ַוֲאִׂשיְמֶכם ְלַדְּיֵגי ֲאָנִׁשים׃ְלכּו ֲאֵליֶהם ַוּיֹאֶמר 19
19 and he ישוע said to them to the two fishermen go behind me and I will make that you 
can fish on people: 
Catch people or something like that is the translation in the New Testament. But how could 
 have said “you will catch people”? For the people living in this world for them it is ישוע
literally and they try to catch all people to convert them. I couldn’t understand ישוע would 
have said this ‘walk behind me and you will catch people’. Dajag – fisherman comes from the 
same root as do-eg, to care about or to take care of.  
 said to these two men “walk behind me and I can make you so you will take care of the ישוע
people’, and not fishing people. It is important that your starting point is the Hebrew language 
and not the translation. Therefore it is crucial – even for he who is a Christian to learn the 
New Testament in the language of the Creator. 
 

ו׃ ֵאת ַהִּמְכמֹרֹות ַוֵּיְלכּו *ֲחָריְמֵהָרה ַוַּיַעְזבּו 20  
20 and they left there fishing nets behind and they walked behind him: 
 

 ֶּבן־ַזְבַּדי ִמָׁשם ַוַּיְרא ְׁשֵני ֲאָנִׁשים *ִחים ֲאֵחִרים ֶאת־ַיֲעקֹב ְּכָעְברֹו ַוְיִהי 21
ְמרֹוָתם ַוִּיְקָרא  ֶאת־ִמְכְמַתְּקִניםְוֶאת־יֹוָחָנן 3ִחיו ָּבֳאִנָּיה ִעם־ַזְבַּדי ֲאִביֶהם ְוֵהָּמה 

 ֲאֵליֶהם׃
21 and it was then he passed there and he saw two other brothers one was Ja’akov son of 
Zavdaj, Zebedeus: the last two letters –us comes from the Roman. The fricative consonant 
‘v’ they changed in ‘b’. And at last they made one word instead of two: zav and daj – he 
sufficient flows. The strength of his father is he sufficient flows and his brother Jochanan 
Johannes. The Greek didn’t pronounce the ‘ch’ so they made the ‘h’. The word Johannes 
comes from the Greek translation in a boat with Zavdaj their father and they were 
repairing there fishing nets and he called them: 
 

  ֶאת־ָהֳאִנָּיה ְוֶאת־ֲאִביֶהם ַוֵּיְלכּו *ֲחָריו׃ְמֵהָרה ַוַּיַעְזבּו 22
22 and quick right away left their boat and their father and went after him ישוע:  
Look carefully to this sequence: they left the boat and then their father. 



 ַוְיַרֵּפא ַהַּמְלכּותל־ַהָּגִליל ַוְיַלֵּמד ִּבְכֵנִסּיֹוֵתיֶהם ַוְיַבֵּׂשר ְּבׂשֹוַרת  ְּבָכֵיׁשּוַע ַוָּיָסב 23
 ָּכל־ַמֲחָלה ְוָכל־ַמְדֶוה ָּבָעם׃
23 and ישוע moved around throughout Galil the whole area of Galil. It is interesting he 
didn’t go to other areas. Galil come from the word gale – revelation. The revelation was in 
Galil. And he taught in their synagogues and he pronounced the message of the malchut 
because who was the one who had to receive? The malchut because the malchut is the 
creation. In every human being this is the place of redemption. Eventual the light will come to 
the malchut. He pronounced the message of the malchut shamaim, the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Here you only read malchut and he healed every disease and every ailment in people. 
What disease is he talking about? We will see. 
 

 ְּבָכל־ֶאֶרץ סּוְרָיא ַוָּיִביאּו ֵאָליו ֵאת ָּכל־ַהחֹוִלים ּוַמְכאֹוִבים ַוֲאחּוֵזי ָיָצא ְוִׁשְמעֹו 24
  ַוִּיְרָּפֵאם׃ֵאָבִריםֵׁשִדים ּוֻמֵּכי ָיֵרַח ּוְנֵכי 

24 and the rumour about him from across the whole country of Suria Syria all the sick 
ones tortured by their diseases and pains and possessed literally they who where caught by 
evil spirits and the people with lunatics and disabled and he healed them: 
 

ְּבָכל־ֳחָלִיםַהְמֻעִּנים   They who are tortured by all diseases; this is one kind of the general. 

The second is ּוַמְכאֹוִבים and all pains. ַוֲאחּוֵזי ֵׁשִדים And then those who are possessed by 

evil spirits, not psychologically normal are the third form. And he who had ַּוֻמֵּכי ָיֵרח 
lunatics is the fourth. And the fifth ֵאָבִרים ּוְנֵכי  who are disabled. ַוִּיְרָּפֵאם  
And he cured them. Five stages not more. Five different diseases men had because all the 
diseases are from the mental due to the difference in conformity with the light. All the 
diseases are only because of the discrepancy between the being, the wish to receive and this 
wish has many forms, and the light. ישוע had the absolute conformity with the qualities of the 
light therefore he could see these five sorts of diseases within the being, how? Only by 
waking up their faith. We saw how he cured them. He simply asked: “do you belief I can do 
this? Do you belief a human being can do this?” When the person said, “yes I believe” 
meaning his despair…. there are five forms of despair that brings man to a disease. You can 
see this in the reflection of the five categories of being ill. When he believed in ישוע it means 
he had the belief to bring the ma’n to the kether and from the kether one receives the light. 
The light comes and breaks the resisting within the being and this resisting is on the root of 
his particular disease caused only by way of the difference in quality from within with the 
wish to give of HaShem. He knew he could correct this disease within that person. 
 

 ֲהמִֹנים ִמן־ַהָּגִליל ּוִמן־ֶעֶׂשר ֶהָעִרים ְוִמירּוָׁשַלִים ֲהמִֹנים *ֲחָריו ַוֵּיְלכּו 25
  ּוֵמֵעֶבר ַלַּיְרֵּדן׃ִויהּוָדה

25 and walked behind him many people of the Galil and of the ten cities and of 
Jerusalem and Jehuda and of Trans-Jordan: 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

  ה ַעל־ִּפי ַמָּתי ֶּפֶרק  ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה

The holy message according Mataj Matthews verse 5 
 

  ֵאָליו ַּתְלִמיָדיו׃ַוִּיְּגׁשּומֹון ָהָעם ַוַּיַעל ָהָהָרה ַוֵּיֶׁשב ָׁשם  ִּכְראֹותֹו ֶאת־ֲהַוְיִהי   ה

Hey – five) and it was then he saw the crowd of people and he ascended the mountain and he sat 
there and approached him his disciples: 

 
Till so far we only discussed four disciples. Hehara comes from the word har, hiher, the word 
of contemplate, mountain. Mountain has in the Hebrew language the same stem as 
contemplate. Therefore you often see written Avraham mounted the mountain. When you 
contemplate about something you can have the feeling that you are standing in front of a 
mountain. 
 

  ַוּיֹוֵרם ַוּיֹאַמר׃ֶאת־ִּפיו ַוִּיְפַּתח 2
2 and he opened his mouth and taught them and said: 
 
This is the moment his teaching starts, the teaching of the Kingdom of Heavens. We learned 
he withstand from within all the temptations Satan had given at him. Jeshua always speaks 
about the inner being and not about the outer. Keep this in mind. Although all of this 
happened in the material, it is about the inner work he did and the manifestation of this to 
others. 
 

ת ַהָׁשָמִים׃ ִּכי ָלֶהם ַמְלכּוָהרּוַח ֲעִנֵּיי *ְׁשֵרי 3  
3 happy praised are the poor in spirit because at them is given the Kingdom of Heavens: 
 
Only to them who are poor in spirit, the one who can make themselves poor of spirit, who can 
make them selves poor of spiritual knowledge and philosophies etc. make your spirit poor. 
Spirit has five phases. To make your spirit poor means stage zero, to overcome yourself, to 
make thinner your own wish because of the higher. ‘At them is given the Kingdom of 
Heavens’ means at them is given the rescue. This rescue one receives in the malchut shamaim 
that is embedded within every kli of kether. 

  ִּכי־ֵהם ְיֻנָחמּו׃ָהֲאֵבִלים *ְׁשֵרי 4
4 happy are they who mourn because they shall be comforted: 
 
To mourn means to empty your own kelim, make your kelim as wax so you can take in 
everything. Literally awalim means they who are mourning about the dead, about someone 
else. He says to mourn: they, who have remorse, do repentance.  
 

  ִייְרׁשּו 3ֶרץ׃ִּכי־ֵהָּמה ָהֲעָנִוים *ְׁשֵרי 5
5 happy are the humble because they will inherit the earth: 



 
Earth is malchut. Humble is he who can come to his lowness, to his own kelim, he who brings 
down the light to malchut. He will inherit the earth, malchut. He only speaks about the 
spiritual conditions, about how a person can become happy. When a being is happy from 
within it shows from the outside. 

  ַלְּצָדָקה ִּכי־ֵהם ִיְׂשָּבעּו׃ְוַהְּצֵמִאים  ָהְרֵעִבים*ְׁשֵרי 6
6 happy are they who are hungry and thirsty for justice because they will be satisfied: 
 
Who can be satisfied? Look at this world is there someone satisfied? One can have a million 
pounds still he wants more. But a man can be satisfied – this is what we are learning here in 
the words of Jeshua if he is hungry and thirsty for justice. Justice means the middle line. From 
within he strives for the conformity in qualities with HaShem. He will be satisfied. Who can 
come to this satisfaction? One is always so busy, always trying to reach a new goal. How can 
you come to your satisfaction? Satisfaction means rest and serenity. The word sewa – 
satisfaction is the same as shewa – seven. As you know the Hebrew language is build up with 
consonants. Words with the same consonants are related. When a person achieves the seven 
lower sphiroth he will be satisfied. Know that what you are reading is spiritual information, it 
is here to help you, to bring you in conformity with The qualities. What we are learning here 
also is a part of the torah. The thing Jeshua speaks about…his teaching is torah. 
 

  ִּכי־ֵהם ְיֻרָחמּו׃ָהַרֲחָמִנים *ְׁשֵרי 7
7 happy are they who show mercy because they will receive mercy: 
 
Mida neged mida – quality against quality. When a person has build up the mercy within him 
know that from above they will treat him on the same way. Kli and light. Rachamim the light 
of mercy, the light of the middle line isn’t given within man. Right is chasadim, left is 
chochmah and in between there is Rachamim: chasadim with within the shining of chochmah. 
 

ֶאת־ָהֱאלִֹהים׃ ִּכי־ֵהם ֶיֱחזּו ֵלָבב ָּבֵרי )ְׁשֵרי 8  

8 happy who have a pure heart because they will see Elokim: 
 
Why doesn’t he speak about Hawajah? When you have purified yourself to the jesod you can 
see Hawajah, the light chochmah. To purify means you let ascend your ma’n or or chozer to 
the light of chochmah of the direct light. Chochmah means the light of Hawajah. He who has 
a pure heart has two parts of the partzuf only. When there is no pure head the heart can’t be 
pure either. The light first enters the head and then goes to below. It goes via the Ga’r to the 
ChaGaT and that’s Elokim, katnut. He only sees the Creator as a strong Master, katnut. This 
is what Jeshua is telling us. 
 

  ָׁשלֹום ִּכי־ְבֵני ֱאלִֹהים ִיָּקֵרא ָלֶהם׃רְֹדֵפי *ְׁשֵרי 9
9 happy are they who chase strive for shalom because sons of Elokim will be their name: 
 
Shalom is jesod, the middle line. They who are striving mean they don’t have it yet. They 
who strive are the sons of Elokim. From Elokim comes down the sons of Elokim - the 
ChaGaT chesed geburah tiphereth NeHeJiM netsach hod jesod malchut.  



  ִּבְגַלל ַהְּצָדָקה ִּכי ָלֶהם ַמְלכּות ַהָׁשָמִים׃ַהִּנְרָּדִפים *ְׁשֵרי 10
10 happy are they who are persecuted because their justice because for them is the 
Kingdom of Heavens: 
 
Tzedaka is the jesod of the middle line. They who are persecuted – know that Jeshua is 
speaking about things that are only in one being. Who is persecuting the human being - the 
sitra achra. Jeshua isn’t speaking about the nations of the world, about the Romans etc. he 
never complained about this. These are things outside a being but they reflect the struggle 
within the being. All the agitation, misery, persecutions are there because the inner isn’t 
corrected. From within there is the calling that from the outside the destruction will come. 
Justice, tzedaka comes from the word tzadik and this is the jesod. Tzadi is the number 90. 
There is no malchut from the second tzimtzum; this place has been taken by the ateret jesod. 
Ateret jesod is as the malchut. They will be persecuted because of the tzedaka means 
persecuted by the klipot. He who is tzadik can endure and doesn’t give anything to his klipot. 
He has malchut shamaim. He let ascend the or chozer till the kether. And within his kether is 
the malchut shamaim, the malchut of the higher steps. ‘Happy are they...’ who are following 
me, who drink from me. He is speaking to his disciples and in a way we are his disciples too. 
See it this way: all of us are disciples of all the four stages of the messiah. The highest is 
kether – Jeshua and then there is Shimon bar Jochai…all of them are stages of one messiah. 
You could say there are four teachers but we can say also there is one teacher only. It is the 
same. The synchronicity is to bring the teaching of liberation from above to below. You can 
say you have one teacher – Jeshua. For me it doesn’t matter if I speak about Jeshua or about 
Shimon bar Jochai. For me Ari is still the most powerful…. this isn’t the right word, it is 
different. When I speak about kether it is kli kether and no more. There is no involvement of 
the rest. When we learn Ari it goes deeper, we bring the light of Jeshua deeper and that can 
give you the feeling if the light comes to jesod in all its four stages. Ari is different; it is 
deeper because we pull it down. While when we are learning the Kingdom of Heavens we 
uplift ourselves to the kether and stay in the kli kether while we have more kelim. But the 
intention is not to stay in the kli kether but to bring it down. Do you understand? If you want 
the liberation know in kether there is only the light nefesh. When we are finished with Brit 
Chadasha our eyes will see different in the Zohar. Then it is possible to connect the strength 
of Jeshua with others and that will have a great impact. When we are ready with Brit 
Chadasha we will continue with Zohar and Ari. We will have more places to pull down the 
high light, to jesod who is near malchut. The development of our study of Brit Chadasha will 
be clearly noticeable certainly when we connect the strengths of Jeshua with all the other 
studies.  
 

ַּבֲעבּוִרי׃ ְוָרְדפּו ֶאְתֶכם ְוִדְּברּו ֲעֵליֶכם ְּבֶׁשֶקר ָּכל־ָרע ִּכי־ְיָחֲרפּו *ְׁשֵריֶכם 11  
11 happy praised are they who will experience shame and they will persecute you and 
will talk about all the evil lies because of me: 
 
By ‘they’ are not referred to other people. ‘They’ means all the klipot within you; they are the 
ones who want to dissuade you of me. Through your faith in me they will disappoint you and 
persecute you. What will happen to you? Is it possible he will be attacked by the klipot if he 
doesn’t belief in Jeshua, when he won’t come to kether but stays in the kelim of kabalah? No! 
Suppose he does do the work the body likes, what he does is lo Lishma not in the name of 
Heaven he will receive a kick, fuel to learn more rules and have more merits here or in the 
future. There is something what gives him the feeling he receives wages and that makes him 
warm so he can continue with the work. He has acceptations considering the reward that 



means he is working for the s’a sitra achra, every man in his own degree. He bows or throws 
himself for the s’a. Then he is not despised or persecuted by the s’a because he is already 
under the power of the s’a who need him not to pursue. One is doing this for money and 
another desires physical pleasures for instance sex. And another does do everything to 
become a rabbi so others will call him rabbi or he wants to be seen. These are all kind of 
varieties to bow or to throw oneself for the s’a except Jeshua. Why? What are the sphiroth the 
s’a can have influence? Only the kelim that belongs to creation has four stages or aviut, these 
are the ones the s’a preyed on. And of course the kli who is nearest the light is the most 
desirable for her. The kli kether has hidden in himself the light of HaShem; here is the 
malchut shamaim / the malchut of the higher. The malchut of the higher always is embedded 
within the kether of a lower, here is the light of the higher step and the s’a desires for this 
light too. Don’t think the s’a comes this high, she will stay down always but she uses man, 
she is always beneath man but she seduces him so he will pass on the light of the high places 
to her. She is under, always. She can give man the feeling if she is very high so man will sin 
more and then…. her strength can come up – it isn’t the or chozer – and she can absorb more 
of the light man had attracted to him self. The more powerful a man becomes the refiner the 
s’a will be. Know that he who is working on himself and he falls, his falling will be far 
greater. Therefore the s’a preyed on him who is really working on himself. Place this deep in 
your heart: he who works Lishma in the Name he has to endure the attacks of the s’a and not 
he who belongs to the mass, he who goes to a synagogue because he is doing this only for 
himself for fun or to receive honour. Of course he has the idea he is doing it for Heaven but 
this is the voice of the s’a too. He who belongs to the mass isn’t equal to the spiritual work. 
Therefore it takes so long, 3000 years or so. What they are doing is in conformity with the s’a. 
Only when man begins to work Lishma in the Name he is attacked by the s’a. Place this in 
your heart. If you aren’t attacked…therefore Jeshua says ‘happy are they who will experience 
shame and they will persecuted you and they will speak lies about all the evil because of me’. 
Because you hang at the kether, you make thinner yourself to near the kether. This means the 
four lowest kelim have to receive from kether. This means that all the kelim are now working 
in the quality of to give and of course the s’a can’t withstand this, she revolts and she will 
besiege and beset you. He says you are happy because you are doing this because of My 
Name. Why should you be happy? Because of Me you receive life. All these depressions and 
persecutions you feel and endure are because you want to receive the true life. Therefore you 
are happy.  
 

 ִּכי־ֵכן ָרְדפּו ֶאת־ַהְּנִביִאים ֲאֶׁשר ָהיּו ַּבָׁשָמִים ְוִגילּו ִּכי ְׂשַכְרֶכם ַרב ִׂשְמחּו 12
 ִלְפֵניֶכם׃

12 be happy and cheerful because your wage reward is great in Heaven because so they 
persecuted the prophets which were before you: 
 
Prophets that were before the disciples of Jeshua, they too were persecuted by the s’a. You 
can say it was the mass, the people, the religious leaders etc but it comes from the same 
source namely the s’a. But we are speaking about one person. There is no interest in Jews or 
in others because everything is from within. It’s a persecution from within which you can 
experience from the outside also but Jeshua only spoke about what takes place within. In 
everything he says is an enormous strength.  



 ְוִאם־ַהֶּמַלח ָהָיה ָתֵפל ַּבֶּמה ָיְמָלח ֵהן לֹא־ִיְצַלח עֹוד ַלּכֹל ָה3ֶרץ ֶמַלח *ֶּתם 13
  ִאם־ְלַהְׁשִליְך חּוָצה ְוָהָיה ִמְרָמס ִלְבֵני 3ָדם׃ִּכי

13 you are the salt of the earth and if the salt his taste strength is gone with what will it 
be salted and it will no longer be suitable otherwise than to be disposed and than 
trampled by the human being: 
 
Salt is something special. They used a lot of salt in the temples. Salt is resistant to rotting 
meat otherwise it would be spoiled, the same here. The Hebrew word for salt is melech מלח 
but later we will learn more about this word.   
 

  ֶׁשל־עֹוָלם ִעיר יֶֹׁשֶבת ַעל־ָהָהר לֹא ִתָּסֵתר׃אֹורֹו *ֶּתם 14
14 you are the light of the world a city who sits on the mountain shall not be concealed: 
concealed from the light. 
 
Mountain is a high place and means kether. He who hangs on the kether is the light of the 
world. The world is four stages and malchut is the fourth. In the creation are created all these 
four stages. The kether is in-between the light and the creation. Now Jeshua isn’t only 
speaking to his disciples but to disciples who will come later meaning everyone who will 
accept Jeshua or kether. This is all about you and not about others. When you near kether you 
receive the light and this light will shine at the four lowest stages what I name the black 
square box. 
 

 ְלָהִאיר ֵנר ָלׂשֹוּם אֹותֹו ַּתַחת ָהֵאיָפה ִּכי ִאם־ַעל־ַהְּמנֹוָרה ַמְדִליִקים ֵאין ַּגם 15
 ְלָכל־ֲאֶׁשר ַּבָּבִית׃

15 also one lights a candle not because of to place the candle under a bushel but one puts 
it on the candlestick to shine to all of them who are in the house: 
 
Who is the house? A house has four stages, four walls. The house is malchut who has four 
stages. She is the one who needs the light scattered by the candle. There remains a kind of 
reshimot tracks that has to shine at the kelim. That is what he always says about the light. He 
is speaking about this with his disciples. And whom are his disciples considering the 
sphiroth? He says, they who receive the nine lowest of kether. Also we receive from the za’t – 
the seven lowest. You can say nine because this belongs to the first tzimtzum – the kelim of 
Adam Kadmon. When we speak about seven we speak about the second tzimtzum. Who is the 
Jeshua we are receiving from? Is this the son of g’d or the son of man? In relation to HaShem 
when Jeshua was on the mountain together with Moshe and Eli, then he was the son of g’d. 
We are receiving from the Jeshua the son of man. We only can receive from the lowest half of 
the kether. Jeshua has two parts of the kether. No one is capable to receive the upper part the 
ga’r of the kether. This is not possible. Jeshua was the only one because his soul was from the 
ga’r of atik. All of us are from the malchut who is hidden in de ga’r of atik therefore we only 
can receive from Jeshua in his quality of the son of man. Man has to be the boss whether the 
pleasure will enter him or not, the same with enjoyment and light etc. he also decides the 
measure of how much will enter. That is what Jeshua had said: the son of man is the master 
over Shabbat. Not the Shabbat is the master over man. For he who is religious Shabbat is a 
holy day. Here you see all kind of things that are forbidden. Every generation makes new 
fencings to the laws. You may not do this…. you may not do that…. but man is the boss over 
his Shabbat. Why? It was Jeshua who said man has the power over Shabbat. What did he 
meant with this? Jeshua was an example and he wanted man would follow him and become 



boss over his Shabbat. When man comes to the experience of the world atzilut and receives 
from the world atzilut he experiences more than the three worlds of BiJA briah jetsirah asiah, 
than he is master over his Shabbat. What is man and what is Shabbat? Everything consists of 
internal and external. Who is internal, man or Shabbat? Who is more important man or the 
world? Of course it is a combination both form Creation. Man is more internal. Man is placed 
in this world. For instance: who is more important the king of his room? The king can die 
while the room has more value; there is gold etc. the king is more important seen from the 
inside. Man is the internal of the world. He is the crown of the creation and not the creation 
itself, not the rooms, palaces etc. the same here: not the spiritual worlds, not the angels – how 
beautiful they are presented, so close to the Creator. Yet they are not the purpose of the 
creation – man is. Man is given the finishing touch. Man is the partner of the Creator in his 
Plan of Creation. We see Shabbat is within man. Four worlds: atzilut, briah, jetsirah, asiah 
ABiJA are within man. Man has everything in himself he is a small world. The strength of 
Shabbat is given to us from above but as part of the creation. Shabbat is more a condition of 
the malchut and man is within this malchut and malchut means kingdom. Man is put in this 
kingdom. Always have eye for the essence: what is internal and what is eternal. Traditionally 
you see the whole nation has learned it this way, it is grown so that the outer part has become 
more important than the inner part. We learn the truth instead of many well-intended fictions. 
Something what isn’t inherently present in His plan of Creation or is within the strengths of 
the Universe is for us friction. Human thoughts are about the spiritual while the spiritual has 
another structure. The Creator says: ‘My thoughts aren’t your thoughts’. To know how it 
works we must conform to the higher and this we learn from the Torah scholars. They had 
transformed themselves: the wish to receive is transformed in the wish to give. If man have a 
place in himself because of the giving he already has a place that is in conformity with the 
higher and now he is capable to communicate with the higher. We are learning kabalah and by 
way of you inner attitude you can aim yourself to a certain goal within yourself and bring 
yourself in conformity with the higher and do marvellous deeds. Know that visions and 
ecstasy are not of this time. When someone raises something in an ecstasy way, know that 
you have to flee instantly. Know that in this time everything is clear and transparent you don’t 
need the ecstasy!! It is only fantasy and not the way the Creator is communicating with us. 
Man only can receive when he makes himself receptive. Man is the wish to receive in an 
egoistic way and the Creator is the wish to give. How can you bring these two in harmony? 
Let the receiver work as the giver. The receiver has to make himself receptive for this what 
means he has to thinner his wish because of the unity with the higher. And for this he doesn’t 
need ecstasy or trance or whatever. Know that sects and within the religious traditions one 
closes his eyes to communicate with the ‘father in heaven…’ Mentally pronouncing words is 
that something? Does bring this you in conformity with the Creator? I saw on the TV 
something strange; an English speaking man was standing on the table. He had no arms and 
legs he was born this way and when he opened his mouth…. I wish there are somewhere here 
on earth Jews people who can speak as this man. He was so sincere, without the audience to 
play… I felt that from within the faith was shining in him and I know where I am talking 
about because I had set myself also in the same wavelength within me that has a certain 
degree of conformity with the higher. From this point I listened and could hear what he was 
saying and not in the way how common people listen. There was a moment I looked through 
him; I didn’t notice he was without arms and legs. He became bigger and bigger I only saw 
his inner body, his spiritual body.  This was through the power of faith. The way he talked 
about HaShem and Jeshua…. he spoke of faith not in a way as they do in church, no he spoke 
from that special place within a being where man can speak, communicate with the Creator 
directly. This man, his performance was professional and yet he spoke with faith. He was so 
glad and happy. I felt the happiness, the radiation of his happiness. It was great that he 



showed us this miracle, I don’t know if other people saw the same as I did but he 
demonstrated the strength of Jeshua. He showed us ‘I’m without arms and yet Jeshua gave me 
arms. I’m without legs but He has given me legs’. These are the miracles where Jeshua is 
talking about. The miracles like this man radiated…. He who thinks Jeshua spit into the eyes 
of a blind person and takes it literally, that is idolatry. That is the most pure idolatry to think 
Jeshua said to he who was disabled ‘get up and go’, that is physical. Know the Creator has no 
concern with the flesh and blood of a human being. Man has to take care for that. One is born 
without arms and legs and this man the way he was standing on the table. He said, “The 
miracle happens to me, I was born this way. This was the way the Creator gave to me the task 
to show His Glory and bring it over to others”. If I was a healthy man probably I was doing 
something different. Who knows, may be he was a dancer or villain…. but now he brought 
down the strength from above. This is the miracle and not Jeshua or one of his disciples had 
done something physically that he who could not walk that they said, get up and go and the 
man walked away, no…of course the audience would be amazed, but then, this isn’t a miracle 
more a trick. He who still wants to believe this he is against the Creator because when 
someone is born with eyes that can’t see know it is for the glory of the Creator. Man is made 
for the glory of the Creator. Whether he is blind or whatever…no person is perfect. Many 
apparently are perfect but they camouflage the invisible defects. No person here on this earth 
is perfect. And when he is from the outside perfect from within he is rotten. It is made this 
way because men have to ask the Creator and he has to know he lives for the glory of the 
Creator and not for his own glory. This way man learns to give. Please do understand this. 
Later when the time is ready I will speak about miracles this was only an introduction. Look 
and see the miracles of Jeshua with grown up eyes. 
 
Page 5 perk 5 
Jeshua said to his disciples don’t put the lamp under the bushel but let it shine in the house.  
 

 ְּבֵני ָה3ָדם ְלַמַען ִיְראּו ַמֲעֵׂשיֶכם ַהּטֹוִבים ְוִׁשְּבחּו ִלְפֵני ָיֵאר אֹוְרֶכם ֵּכן 16
  ֶׁשַּבָׁשָמִים׃ֶאת־ֲאִביֶכם

16 also let your light shine for man so they can see your good deeds and will praise your 
Father in Heaven: 
 
Look how great he presents this to them, he doesn’t speak about himself; there is not one 
word about him or about his rank. He only says ‘show you’re light’ and because of this man 
will praise the Father who is in Heaven. You see that man also participates in the heritage of 
Jeshua if he lives according his words. The whole teaching of Jeshua comes from his Father 
and when you exclude these words in your heart you too will near the Father of Jeshua and He 
will be your Father too. 
 

 ְלָהֵפר ֶאת־ַהּתֹוָרה אֹו ֶאת־ִּדְבֵרי ַהְּנִביִאים לֹא ָבאִתי ָבאִתי ִּכי *ל־ְּתַדּמּו 17
  ִאם־ְלַמּלאת׃ִּכיְלָהֵפר 

Now he is speaking about himself. 
17 you must not imagine that I came to remove the Torah or the words of the prophets, I 
didn’t came here to remove but to fulfil:  
 
The whole Torah is given at the nation of Israel and they had to compliances them 
meticulously – word for word till Jeshua would come. From the moment of Avraham they had 
to live according the laws of the Torah, the treaty of the flesh. Therefore they had to 



compliance these laws in flesh. Not only the flesh because we see the prophets reprimanded 
them as they completed the laws in an easy manner meaning only material. For instance when 
they offered animals in the temples and they saw they did not repent, and when their prayer 
was only an outward action. Of course they had to fulfil the Torah meticulously till the time 
Jeshua should come, the whole Torah is speaking about this fulfilment. But this fulfilment has 
to happen within the soul of the man Jeshua. He only says he fulfils the Torah. There is no 
disappearing in the spiritual. All the laws written in the Torah are holy laws, laws of the 
Universe and they are not eliminated by My arrival. My arrival will bring the Torah to 
fulfilment. Without Jeshua there won’t be fulfilment, nobody would come to a smooth 
connection with the Creator. But during the time of Moshe the Torah is dual: kosher or not 
kosher, Jew or not Jew, lawful - unlawful, clean – unclean etc. what is written in the Torah the 
places of fulfilment are about Jeshua. He brought the Torah to fulfilment. He fulfilled the 
laws and because of his sacrificing, the words he brought to his Father, which is the dualism 
of the laws in the time when man had to carry them out physically, he Jeshua brought them to 
the spiritual. The Torah is accomplished, is brought to oneness. This doesn’t mean we don’t 
have to learn the Torah or don’t have to fulfil the laws but in a different light. The oneness he 
achieved is the oneness of the Torah of the atzilut; this is what Jeshua had done. All the 
dualism Jeshua had solved and with this the oneness with HaShem is guaranteed. This is what 
Jeshua had done. Even in these days, he who lives according the word of the Torah literally 
without accepting Jeshua can’t come to the oneness with HaShem and can’t receive the 
redemption. The whole Torah is speaking about Jeshua. In a way the whole nation of the 
Creator is sacrificed to the idea of the Creator to bring the creation all the good. And the 
whole nation must to this. It was within the soul of Jeshua and because of his sacrificing the 
highest point is achieved. Therefore he says to fulfil and he who connects himself with the 
fulfilment of Jeshua fulfils the Torah also. Know that the connection with Jeshua is essential, 
in Jerusalem there are many of them who keep themselves busy with the Torah but there is no 
connection with Jeshua. What they do is only in the flesh and know only through this work 
they already generate a lot of strength however what they are doing, in my eyes it is useless 
and yet they can do so much, if they would attract the light and pass it on…alas they have still 
the expectation that their intellectual study will fulfil them. But this already took place! The 
only thing they have to do is to open their eyes and accept the mercy and not stubbornly stick 
to the tradition because then the heart remains of stone. Bring you heart back to it softness. 
And this can be done if the intellectual isn’t the boss and by accepting Jeshua because the 
whole Torah speaks about this, about this fulfilment. Connect the Torah with Jeshua then 
everything will have sense, every word will become a living word. Know that without Jeshua 
you can learn the Torah for thousands of years but it won’t help you. It is only waist of time 
and waist of the effort because it won’t give you life. This is what Jeshua is telling us and this 
is the way I experience also. 
 

 ָלֶכם ַעד ִּכי־ַיַעְברּו ַהָׁשַמִים ְוָה3ֶרץ לֹא ַּתֲעבֹר יֹוד *ַחת ֲאִני 3ֵמן אֵֹמר ִּכי 18
  ֶאָחד ִמן־ַהּתֹוָרה ַעד ֲאֶׁשר ְיֻקַּים ַהּכֹל׃קֹוץאֹו־

Now concentrate yourself because the things he says are so deep: 
18 for truly I say to you until heaven and earth will pass away no yud in the literature of 
the Christians is used another word but this is the word Jeshua said. We are learning in the 
original language, the Hebrew. Yud is the smallest letter of the alphabet. Or the dot of the 
yud the Torah takes away till everything will happen: 
 
What is he saying here? The yud and the dot of the yud are kether and chochmah of the 
Torah, the crown of the Torah. The point here isn’t that a small thing should disappear but 



that the very high yud and the dot – the kether and the chochmah not will be removed of the 
Torah. He is telling us that even the yud and the dot of the yud of the Torah means you are 
only learning about the smallest kelim. What is the Torah? The rules of the Torah are 
necessary to receive the light within the kelim. If one is speaking about the yud – the kli 
chochmah, and from the dot of the yud – the kli kether, one speaks about the smallest kelim of 
the Torah meaning this is what the Torah causes within man, corrects and brings light. 
Therefore he says: 
 

 ָה3ָדם ֶאת־ְּבֵני ֲאֶׁשר ָיֵפר *ַחת ִמן־ַהִּמְצֹות ַהְּקַטּנֹות ָהֵאֶּלה ִויַלֵּמד ָהִאיׁש ָלֵכן 19
 ַוֲאֶׁשר ַיָעֶׂשה ִויַלֵּמד אֹוָתן ָלֶזה ַהָׁשָמִיםַלֲעׂשֹות ָּכמֹוהּו ָקטֹון ִיָּקֵרא לֹו ְּבַמְלכּות 

  ַהָׁשָמִים׃ְּבַמְלכּותָּגדֹול ִיָּקֵרא 
19 a man who takes away one of these small rules rules of the smallest kelim the Torah 
appeals to meaning kether and chochmah and will teach man to do as he does one will call 
him little in the Kingdom of Heavens and he who does do these small rules and teaches 
them he will be named great in the kingdom of Heavens: 
 

 ִאם לֹא־ִתְהֶיה ִצְדַקְתֶכם ְמֻרָּבה ִמִּצְדַקת ַהּסֹוְפִרים ָלֶכם ֲאִני אֵֹמר ִּכי 20
  לֹא ָתבֹאּו ְּבַמְלכּות ַהָׁשָמִים׃ְוַהְּפרּוִׁשים

20 because I the high kli of kether say to you if you are not greater than the justice of the 
scribes and the Pharisees then you won’t enter the Kingdom of Heavens:  
  
Greater than the justice means higher also till the kli kether, slowly he reveals to us the laws 
of the kingdom of heavens and compares them with the interpretation of the laws given at 
Moshe and with the interpretation of the laws of the scribes and the Pharisees. It is already 
written in the Torah but the interpretation of the laws is different. In a way Moshe had to 
make some concessions with the people. Not in the way he had adapted the Torah for the 
people but he had made some concessions because they weren’t ready for the treaty of the 
spiritual. So for the time being, till Jeshua should come, till their wisdom would be enough he 
gave them the laws in such a way they could use them. You have to know a government can 
legislate what it wants but when the people can’t understand what use has it? With Jeshua the 
moment was there one could see the laws of HaShem in a direct way, experience them, accept 
them and live with them in spirit. These are the laws that bring eternal life. How much you 
learn the Torah, one hour, thirteen hours, even a whole day, when there isn’t the acceptation 
of Jeshua you won’t receive the eternal live here on this world. I don’t speak about the future 
world, all the interpretations, all those imagines and theology…. I only speak about the 
experience of the eternal life in this world. Here was brought the redemption by Jeshua and 
here on earth by way of the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens we can come to the eternal life 
on earth too. It happens here and when you can do it here, you can do it in the afterlife too. 
And when you can’t do it here…it is written in the Talmud “if someone is on earth a 
coachman, who will he be in the future world?” If he is here a coachman then in the future 
world he need two horses also. Spiritual it will be on the same level. He who lacks the 
spiritual here how can he gather it there? The work has to come from this world; here is the 
chance to enrich your soul 620 times. There are 613 rules of the Torah and 7 of the 
Noachiden. 620 is the numerical value of kether. Therefore you have to bring your malchut to 
the level of kether, that is our task here on this earth and he who won’t gather eternal life 
here…How can you gather eternal life here on earth? This can be done by way of the Torah 
that already has been fulfilled by Jeshua. This is the extra of the Torah that will help you. 
Jeshua who fulfilled the Torah is your help but when you learn without Jeshua meaning a 



covert way to do it for yourself, you want to receive for yourself. Children are learning the 
Torah and they say to them it will give you life, you will receive a reward in this world and in 
the future world and one learns the Torah because one is afraid for punishment. There is only 
the giving so one can receive, or one receives because of the receiving. But here, when you 
learn the Torah here with us and you accept and see the light of Jeshua, you will see and feel 
the true meaning in the way the Creator wants you to feel and see here on this earth, you will 
see the way to come to your eternity. He begins to tell us now: 

 ִּכי ֶנֱאַמר ָלִראׁשִֹנים לֹא ִתְרָצח ַוֲאֶׁשר ִיְרַצח ַחָּיב הּוא ְׁשַמְעֶּתם ֲהלֹא 21
  ִּדין׃ְלֵבית

21 you have heard it is said to the first wise man and Moshe too is as the first, it is written 
in the Torah meaning the one who brought the treaty to the flesh thou shall not kill and he 
who kills receives punishments of the court: 
 
Here we will see the difference between the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens and the 
modified version as it was given at the Jews: 
 

 ַחָּיב הּוא ְלֵבית ִּדין ַוֲאֶׁשר יֹאַמר ַעל־3ִחיו אֵֹמר ָלֶכם ָּכל־ֲאֶׁשר ִיְקצֹף ַוֲאִני 22
ֵּגיִהּנֹם׃ הּוא ְלַסְנֶהְדִרין ַוֲאֶׁשר ָנָבל ִיְקָרא לֹו הּוא ְמֻחַּיב ֵאׁש ַחָּיבֶאל־3ִחיו ֵרָקא   

22 but I tell you anyone who is angry with his neighbour the word chinam was placed here 
what means for nothing but I have took it away because even when someone has made you 
angry and he deserves punishment in your eyes…. which is subject to the court he needs 
punishment by the court and who would say to his neighbour literally: his brother nitwit, 
which is subject to the Great Assembly who should try him and who names him his 
neighbour, his brother a fool is guilty and deserves hellfire: 
 
This is the true law. In this you can see Jeshua came here not with the laws of the flesh but 
with the laws of spirit. Suppose one is angry on someone but he doesn’t show this. Nobody 
can see he is angry. The reason isn’t important. The laws as they are given in the Torah of 
Moshe he isn’t guilty because he didn’t do anything, he didn’t hit the other person. It is 
written ‘eye for an eye’ but he didn’t do anything only from within he is angry. Moshe knew 
how to handle his people. In a way it was very progressive what the Jews received because 
there wasn’t a spiritual law in the world yet, this was the first phase. Now we are learning that 
he who is angry with another person he deserves the punishment of hellfire. Everything is 
here on earth, not that it will be later. 
From within especially when you work individual.... when you feel anger you feel the hellfire 
also. He who is angry all the time in a way he has become immune for the hellfire, he is so 
ironclad he can’t experience. How is this? If a person is angry, not one time but two, three and 
even more it becomes a habit and he is allowed. He can’t see it is a sin. The meaning of 
hellfire is that when you become angry with another person the holiness disappears from you. 
What Jeshua did, he only brought back our inner freedom. Before Jeshua it was the process of 
becoming a being. But after Jeshua the process of individualism began, now man came in the 
phase of the individual governance of HaShem. This is the time one can’t hide behind the 
mass any longer, behind religion etc. Only man has made from it a kind of social living with 
something of reality within while Jeshua came here to announce the time is ready for all souls 
to direct himself to the individual governance of HaShem. Is there a higher feeling than the 
feeling of being an independent person? What is higher than the feeling of a great relationship 
with life? And this Jeshua taught us! You don’t need more. You only have to go beyond your 



understanding while the Torah is only intellectual. The Talmud is so intellectual – they 
connected the divine laws with the intellectual laws of Aristotle and I know what I’m saying! 
Clear? They applied the logic of Aristotle with the laws of the Torah. Of course there are 
good things in it but it is still with the head. Now it has become a kind of Jews philosophy. 
The Talmud is divine but the way in which they learn the Talmud can’t help them. No 
Christianity, no guru or rabbi…. You need no one. Not even a teacher. This is what we are 
learning. Gradually I will take you to the point of independency. This is the highest goal of 
this study, this is what I want, I want you to be as independent as you can and stop searching 
for another teacher. We have Jeshua, he himself told this to us because he was so connected 
with the Creator. Is there someone who can say the same? No one was, is or will be who can 
speak these words till the time of the gmar tikun. It is written ‘thou shall not kill’, Jeshua 
showed us that if someone is ashamed, in a way this is killing too. Why? What are the 
consequences if someone ashamed you?  What happens with the face of he who has been 
insulted? He becomes pale. Why pale? The blood has gone from the face. He must refrain and 
uses a lot of blood. Blood is the life stream of the body and now he uses all the blood to 
refrain himself therefore he becomes pale. This is what man does, he takes away the blood 
and than he is dead. It is written in the Torah and here in the Kingdom of Heavens the 
interpretation of Jeshua is you may absolutely not ashamed another person; don’t speak evil 
words to him. What is outside of you is the Creator. Is it possible to ashamed another person? 
Know what you are doing when you are angry, you hurt yourself more than the other! It 
happens to you! From within you will have the feeling of hellfire and not somewhere else as 
religion tells us. Religion can’t help you. Stay in the here and now, say this to yourself so 
when you feel the anger rises in you think about the words Jeshua had spoken. Think that the 
hellfire will be within you; you will be separated from the Creator and won’t experience His 
mercy any longer. It is you who take away the blood stream from yourself. Isn’t this the most 
valuable motivation to not hurt another person? Stay in the here and now, don’t think about 
the future. Of course there is no disappearing in the spiritual but it is important to stay in the 
here and now. When you are angry you won’t live in the here and now!! Than you are 
connected with the s’a, with a shadow and not with reality. This is why man has malignant 
cells in his body! All the moments you are angry, all the moments you are not in conformity 
with the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens these cells grow in you. At those moments all the 
diseases, misery g’d forbid are pulled to us. Life is then extracted from you. Have awareness 
for this, if there isn’t yet some understanding, meditate! Do you have a little understanding of 
what Jeshua had brought to us? He brought the redemption in all the real life situations, every 
moment in the here and now to save every being from himself – from the wish to receive 
selfish. The laws of his Father Jeshua brought to us. If you live according these laws you will 
be saved. The anger will leave you, you will come to the moment you don’t know what anger 
is. All the effort, the strength put in the anger… that is the hellfire. When there is anger know 
the hellfire is there too or in other words the s’a enters you. I have told you that what you do 
the outcome will be tangible in the future because everything is connected and there is 
nothing lost in the spiritual but that is not the issue for today. Today you are alive, today you 
have to make choices, is there space for anger? It is only a natural tendency for self-
preservation. I must have priority in everything. Know this is the self-love speaking within 
you. 
Learn from Jeshua and become sensitive for his words without your knowledge that you want 
to relate…. say ‘I believe in Jeshua because I know He is my saviour. He rescues me 
whatever the situation is’. Of course I have to be the active part. When I’m not active and 
choose for the way that isn’t in conformity with the laws of Heavens I will receive a blow 
although I find that not a blow. The rescue is not somewhere in heaven, it is only in my 
awareness, in my adaptation at the laws of the kingdom of Heavens. The z’a is mercy and 



from him comes the Kingdom of Heavens. Malchut is light without chochmah, without 
chasadim. It is z’a who is Heaven and gives chasadim at the Kingdom. We are part of his 
Kingdom and we need to pull the Heaven in the Kingdom, in the malchut. And this is what 
we are doing by way of the laws of Jeshua. Not something different. He is not telling you the 
things you may do or not do. He, who wants to be rescued, wants to live, effervescence from 
within and not feel muddy needs to follow the laws of Jeshua.  
 
Now he gives us a set of laws of the Kingdom of Heavens:  
 

  ְוָזַכְרָּת ִּכי־ֵיׁש ְל3ִחיָך ְּדַבר ִריב ִעָּמְך׃ֶאל־ַהִּמְזֵּבח ִאם־ַּתְקִריב ָקְרָּבְנָך ָלֵכן 23
23 therefore if you will bring your sacrifice on the altar and you bring in your memory 
that your neighbour has a dispute with you: 
 

 ּבֹוא ֵכן ְו*ֲחֵרי 3ִחיָך ֶאת־ְּפֵני ַּכֵּפר ְוֵלְך ַהִּמְזֵּבח ִלְפֵני ָּבֶנָךֶאת־ָקְר ָׁשם ַהַּנח 24
ֶאת־ָקְרָּבֶנָך׃ ַהְקֵרב  

24 leave there your sacrifice on the altar and reconcile with your brother neighbour. 
Jeshua uses the word brother and accordingly bring you sacrifice on the altar: 
 
Literally: reconcile the face of your brother. By quarrel man brings the face of the other down 
and than he need him to cheer up. Everything is within one man. Don’t think Jeshua is 
speaking about our social conditions. Of course this is important too and you have to follow 
them but first man has to come in clarity with himself. When the temple still stood one 
thought a sacrifice was enough depending of how rich a person was. There was the sacrifice 
of a cow, a lam or when one was very poor a pigeon; it was depending of how rich one was. 
When you see the lam dying…. it was a symbol. This way man came to terms with the higher, 
by seeing, the deeds of flesh and blood, with hands and feet. From within man came to terms 
with the higher. Pay attention; don’t think this was necessarily for the Creator, for the light. 
The Creator is light. Does the light need the flesh of an animal? Does the light need the smell 
of meet? It was man who needed this. All the sacrifices were for man. Don’t think the Creator 
does need this. It was only for man. Korban the Hebrew word for sacrifice, look at this word 
 the stem means to near, to come closer. In the holy language it means sacrifice with the ברק
meaning of to come closer to the light, to the Creator. When you bring a sacrifice and with 
this I don’t mean the physical sacrifice but with the intention of to give meaning you want to 
compensate the bad things you did, that brings the reconciliation with man himself. Man 
brings reconciliation by way of the deed of to give. This way he redeems himself from his 
evil. This is the experience of reconciliation. He feels relief and can breath deeper. Know the 
act of to give has everything to do with belief. If you do it without belief, you only do it 
because it is written it has no meaning no matter what your sacrifice will be. If there is from 
below no repentance, you can’t thinner your wish it has no meaning, remember this. Jeshua 
spoke for all times not only for that moment, it is valid even these days. He says ‘if you bring 
your sacrifice’. What is the sacrificing of these days? Your prayer! After the destroying of the 
second temple the prayer became valid and not the sacrificing service. Why was this after the 
destroying of the second temple? It was together with the coming of Jeshua. The worship, the 
temple was dissolved because of the great sins done by the people and at the same time there 
was the rescue, instead of the service the prayer came. Now it is the intention you do your 
prayer from within coming from your heart. Together with Jeshua came the aspect of the 
individual. With Jeshua came the connectedness with the Creator in an individual manner. 
Before Jeshua no man had contact with HaShem. Avraham thought HaShem was somewhere 
on a mountain, somewhere very high. He had to climb a mountain just as Moshe who 



mounted the mountain. Only with Moshe HaShem manifested himself as Hawajah the 
Merciful. But Moshe he had to mount a mountain, it was from the outside HaShem 
manifested Himself but with the coming of Jeshua the Creator is in your heart, in the heart of 
every being. The temple is in your heart! Of course the temple always has been in the heart 
but now the time was ready that it could be manifest within the being. And what the third 
temple will be…in the Zohar you can read both temples where made by man from the outside 
as a symbol but the third temple will be the first temple and is there for Jerusalem and for 
whole mankind. The third temple is a temple not made by hands but will descend from above 
to below. What does this mean? Without Zohar it is hard to understand. The feet of the 
messiah will stand on the Mount of Olives. This means the light of atzilut descends to asiah 
and the BiJA briah jetsirah asiah ascend to the atzilut. The correction of the BiJA is that they 
will ascend to the atzilut and than descend in 3 times 3 phases descend to the asiah. That is the 
arrival of the third temple, this just in general. Now it is the time to let your prayer be the 
virtual heart – not the heart of flesh and blood but as the epic centre of your inner strengths 
because that is your temple. You pray with your mouth but your mouth must be connected 
with the heart. Let your prayer be a sacrifice, your ma’n. During the service of the temple it 
was ma’n by way of the sacrificing of the meat and other things but now it make no sense to 
sacrifice some meat or give other things to the divine. In India for instance there they have a 
beautiful tradition, they offer all kind of things at their gods but it is tradition, they belief in 
that piece of meat. Know it is idolatry considering the real spiritual. They put it down for their 
gods so they have a good mood but does the divine need a good mood? I don’t think so. It is 
you who have to bring ma’n from within to above and only when you bring yourself in 
conformity with the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens it can happen.  
 
And this is what we are learning. There isn’t another way. How can you do your ma’n? By 
listing what Jeshua had said and do what he has said. What were his words – build the 
temple within you. Not in a direct way but he who have eyes will see. When you say to your 
neighbour ‘you are a fool’ or ‘a nitwit’ it is you who deserve hellfire because you soil 
yourself, you soil your inner world and the good strength will leave you and there will be the 
experience of infernal forces. What Jeshua said, his words are so powerful, short but powerful 
and it is for all times. Okay you don’t need to search for every word it isn’t necessarily to 
search for what he has said for instance about the service. The most important thing is, know 
it is within you, in your heart these are the words of Jeshua and you can already find this back 
in verse 22. There he is speaking about the refining of the laws of the Torah, bring them 
within you and never think they are outside. This is the only place you can find this. No 
scholar of the Torah, not even Moshe and he is daat has brought this to us. Only one and no 
second but the life of Jeshua is to see in the Torah. The art of making your life a masterpiece 
comes from Jeshua. What is a masterpiece? See yourself as an individual and make your inner 
this way. When you let Jeshua enters your heart you can go from one end to the other end. 
This is what I mean with a full life, with to be whole. Only this brings you alive and not the 
learning because of the learning. Of course we need Zohar and the other books because there 
are so many places within us, all kind of levels but the place where isn’t the aviut, where we 
lack the covering this is the place of the true experience and that brings us the teaching of 
Jeshua. You need Zohar because it is another covering, it is the place of tiphereth the place of 
the navel and here the deep strengths already present have to be development. When you open 
yourself for Jeshua you will experience and see life in its most pure form. Now, here right this 
moment Jeshua is here, I can feel Him. Not that I can touch him but I feel him from within, 
his strength, his mercy and his warmth, his love.... right this moment he is here. How is this 
possible? Open yourself; wake up from within, not by singing hallelujah or closing your eyes 
but to bring yourself in conformity. You don’t need anyone. Of course it is great when a few 



people come together and have the same feeling but it isn’t necessarily. More and more you 
will experience what I’m talking about. He says “leave your offering there before the altar and 
reconcile yourself with your brother’. Who is the brother he is speaking about? Who brings 
the offering? Know that it is all within you, it is the good within you namely the wish to give 
and he is angry on the other – the wish to receive. Know both are needed to serve HaShem. 
Don’t say ‘I’m good’, you need both: the kelim of to give from above the chazeh – this is the 
good part within you. Everything is within you. Don’t look for the social connections because 
it won’t help you. And the other kelim is the kelim of kabalah under the chazeh that is your 
bad habit. This is your anger. And what does Jeshua say? When you bring an offering only 
from the good side it isn’t an offering. Your Kingdom is split in two and only from the good 
part you offer to the higher. But first you have to reconcile yourself with the bad habit and 
than together they start the work to give. First work and not only with the good intention, the 
work lies in the effort to connect with what lies under the chazeh. The whole punch line is this 
connection. This is the quarrel, the dispute. When Jeshua speaks about the quarrel and the 
dispute he always speaks about one person because within every being there is the good and 
the bad habit. When Jeshua says ‘you have to do this’ in a way he speaks to the good habit 
because this side always listen to Jeshua. The bad habit doesn’t want to listen therefore you 
have work to do, within your kelim bring together the good habit with the bad habit. That is 
your willpower. Of course the learning of the Kingdom of Heavens will help you if you 
remember everything is within one person. Nowadays a person prays but is his prayer real? Is 
his prayer an offering? For instance before you start praying you think about you work of that 
day and you remember you named someone a nitwit because he couldn’t understand 
something about the computer and now you think you have to ask him for forgiveness, that is 
not a prayer. You named him nitwit meaning you have named your kelim of kabalah nitwit 
because the good habit within you doesn’t do such an announcement. It was your evil of the 
bad habit coming from under the chazeh. This is the point where all the misery comes from 
and what you have done was only a projection on the outer world. And you have to deal with 
this. That part had offended the other physical; do you need reconciliation with that person? 
Of course you may do that but the most important thing is, you have to seek for the 
reconciliation within yourself! Be careful when you go to the other person, may be you are 
only soothing your conscience or you want to get rid of your frustration. The work lies within 
you, there you need to work with your bad habit because that’s the one who is responsible. 
And with the good habit you can bring up the strength to work with your bad habit. The effort 
has to come from the good habit and the mercy is for the part under your chazeh. With this 
you reconcile your kelim of kabalah. This is the moment you have only one partzuf: one 
above the chazeh what is the kelim of to give and one kelim of kabalah who is working 
together with the kelim of to give thus he doesn’t receive. This is your work; connect what is 
under your chazeh with the kelim of to give. You have five kelim who now take pleasure with 
the chasadim.  
Normally it has to be chasadim with chochmah but now there is only the light of chasadim in 
your five kelim, the light of to give. And it’s enough. Your partzuf is now filled with the light 
of chasadim. And from that position you pray to HaShem. It is Jeshua who says reconcile first 
your kelim of kabalah; use all your five kelim than your inner will be whole. To receive 
wholeness you have to be whole but first reconcile your kelim of kabalah. And this is what 
you have to do when you have named someone a nitwit, it doesn’t matter if you did this aloud 
or only within your heart, that’s the same. This is what we learn through the laws of the 
Kingdom of Heavens, there is no difference if you say something aloud or only within your 
heart. In both cases you have to reconcile the evil… First the reconciliation with the kelim of 
kabalah because there is all the evil, all the misery, all the funny words you have spoken. Now 
you have the five kelim, although only filled with chasadim but it’s enough to come to 



wholeness. From these five kelim you do your ma’n – make thinner till you have achieved the 
kether. That is the point where the strength comes from and than you descend because you 
have already five kelim. This way you make yourself whole by connecting the two brothers 
that are within you. Now you create the conditions to receive wholeness. This is what Jeshua 
is telling us. Everything is within one person; never have the projection on the outside. Of 
course you may say sorry but it won’t reconcile the two brothers that are within you. Jeshua 
says ‘go to your brother’, but don’t think he means you have to go to your brother of flesh and 
blood, remember Jeshua is talking about the brother that is within you! With that brother you 
have to be one, it is within your kelim, the wholeness the oneness is within your kelim, this is 
what he means. Clear? What you are reading bring it in practice. That is what Jeshua wants 
you to do. Okay you are reading about Jeshua but it isn’t about Jeshua, it is about you, what 
does Jeshua say in verse 16?  ‘Let your light shine for the people’. He does not speak only to 
his disciples, to his students but to everyone who finds wholeness in Jeshua. This is what you 
have to do too. He says ‘show your light at the people so they can see your good deeds and 
they will praise your father who is in heaven’. The father of Jeshua is embedded within 
Jeshua; this can be done in each one of us. Only you have to bring this in your awareness. 
Thank and praise the father of Jeshua, let him become your father too so you will receive 
wholeness too. The father comes via Jeshua. Act as Jeshua, make his laws your laws and 
practise them in your mind daily. Your work is an individual work everything is within you. 
This way you become part of Jeshua and you receive the redemption in the here and now. 
 

 ִריְבָך ִאיׁש ֶּפן־ַיְסִּגיְרָך ִאּתֹו ַבֶּדֶרְך ְּבעֹוְדָך ִריְבָך ְלִאיׁש ִהְתַרֵּצה ַמֵהר 25
   ַהֶּכֶלא׃ ֶאל־ֵּבית ְוָהְׁשַלְכָּת ַלׁשֹוֵטר ַיְסִּגיְרָך ׁשֵֹפטְוַה ֶאל־ַהׁשֵֹפט

25 be quick and make kindly your opponent the man of your dispute while you are on the 
road with him that he doesn’t surrender your opponent to the judge and the judge will 
lock you up surrender, to give up at the guard and shall send you to prison: 
 
What is it about? Who is the opponent within the being? That’s the bad habit. He says, while 
you are on the road make peace with him. The opponent is the bad habit within us, always. 
Don’t make concessions! Let him work for the good part, the part of to give. 
 

   ָה*ֲחרֹוָנה׃ ֶאת־ַהְּפרּוָטה ִאם־ִׁשַּלְמָּת ַעד ִמָׁשם ֵתֵצא לֹא ָלְך ֲאִני אֵֹמר 3ֵמן 26
26 truly I say to you, you won’t come until you pay the last penny: 
 

   ִתְנ3ף׃ לֹא ָלִראׁשִֹנים ֶנֱאַמר ִּכי ְׁשַמְעֶּתם 27
27 you have heard what is said to the first they who receive the torah you shall not commit 
adultery: 
 

   ְּבִלּבֹו׃ ְנ3ָפּה ָנאֹף אֹוָתּה ַלְחמֹד ְּבִאָׁשה ָּכל־ַהִּמְסַּתֵּכל ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני 28
The law of the Kingdom of Heavens: 
28 and I say to you he who looks at a woman to desire her, the adultery already is in 
your heart: 
 
It is exactly the same whether he…. in the traditional torah one of the commandments is not 
to desire. Still they think if they don’t touch her…. they think the real sin is when you touch 
her when you commit the act. One of the crucial laws of the Kingdom of Heavens is; what is 
in your heart that’s what you are. Not that anyone commits a crime and he isn’t caught…do 
you want the eternal live pay attention on your heart!! You can say but the Kingdom of 



Heavens is the inner of man and when he brings his inner in conformity then the Kingdom of 
Heavens is within him. You have nowhere to go. Every time bring your heart in conformity, 
how? Despite all the heavy feelings, all the desires…. live in the now, that is the time you can 
overcome. Let every moment be a now moment. Only about the now Jeshua is speaking 
because in the now you can experience the Creator, not in you plans about the future or what 
was in the past. Life can be full only in the now; this is the moment to experience your 
wholeness. In once second you are blow away because the s’a seduces you, the s’a doesn’t 
want you to be in the now, what’s in the now for the s’a – nothing. In the now there is the 
experience of Jeshua. When you are busy know the contact with Jeshua isn’t there, there is no 
contact with the kli kether, how do you come to the light? By being busy, angry…when you 
feel you are under pressure, no matter what the pressure is you betray Jeshua, that is the 
moment you betray yourself. 
 

 יֹאַבד ֲאֶׁשר ְלָך טֹוב ִּכי ִמְּמָך ְוַהְׁשֵלְך אֹוָתּה ַנֵּקר ְיִמיְנָך ֵעין ַּתְכִׁשיְלָך ְוִאם 29
ֶאל־ֵּגיִהּנֹם׃ ָּכל־ּגּוְפָך ֵמֶרֶדת ֵמֵאָבֶריָך ֶאָחד  

29 if your right eye brings you away bothers you, seduces you penetrates you pluck it out 
and throw it away from you because it is better one organ will be lost than your whole 
body descends to the gehinnom: to hell, to the klipot. 
 
When your right eye seduces you throw it away. What left is the rest of your partzuf. The 
right eye is the kli chochmah. Look what he is talking about. He only speaks about the right 
eye, why? We will see. It means you let yourself seduce by the klipot of the right. This is the 
strong, powerful klipot of the right, the klipot of the sexual perversion, adultery. The eye sees, 
the right eye because this is the klipot of the right leaning to the chasadim. This is a terrible 
klipah the klipah of the right. It is the eastern klipah. Every nation, every being has his talent. 
The Moabites, all those seven nations in the land of Israel were of these klipah. Of course we 
don’t speak about the nation of flesh and blood, but it is the klipah of the right and man 
experience difficulty to free him self of this klipah. The left klipah is terrible too but this 
klipah has a limit. In the right klipah there is no limit. You can correct and correct but always 
come forth a new klipah. This is one of the reasons I came to the west. This is the place where 
I have to be, just here to work in the area of the left. HaShem is sending you to the place 
where you can do the most productive corrections. I went to the west and not to Israel because 
Israel is too far in the right, of course the temperature is nice and it is cosy but there are a lot 
of invisible things adjacent to the klipot of the right. Therefore Jeshua speaks about the right 
eye. This is a very high klipah; it reaches to the top of the partzuf, the right side till the kli of 
chochmah. 
 

 יֹאַבד ֲאֶׁשר ְלָך טֹוב ִּכי ִמְּמָך ְוַהְׁשֵלְך אֹוָתּה ַקֵּצץ ַּתְכִׁשיְלָך ַהְיָמִנית ְוִאם־ָיְדָך 30
ֶאל־ֵּגיִהּנֹם׃ ָּכל־ּגּוְפָך ֵמֶרֶדת ֵמֵאָבֶריָך ֶאָחד  

30 and when the right hand wants to seduce you cut if off and throw it away because it is 
better for you to lose one of your organs than with your whole body descends to the 
gehinnom: 
 
For your information Jeshua doesn’t speak about the body of flesh and blood, all the miracles 
Jeshua did are miracles of the soul, of the inner strength. What strength has our body? Only 
from the klipot! The body is taken from the system of unclean powers. Who thinks otherwise 
doesn’t understand. Even Jeshua had to ascend to the mountain to pray to HaShem. All the 
powerful, thin temptations he had to endure came from the body. Each person who has a 



body, and there isn’t one who hasn’t a body, it comes from the system of unclean powers. It is 
very important to be aware of this. All the time know Jeshua brought here the rescue for the 
soul of the human being that will help you. The soul needs the rescue, the soul needs the 
healing, the soul has to become whole. And when the soul receives the rescue, when the soul 
becomes whole, when man will be healed from within then…just as we saw with the man 
without hands and feet, via Jeshua he received hands and feet. Then it make sense, meditate 
about this. All the words Jeshua spoke of are about the Kingdom of Heavens and not about 
our physical clothing. This clothing returns where it came from. Is there a difference between 
the flesh of man and the flesh of a chimpanzee? He only has more hair…. 
Jeshua speaks to us and says ‘when the right hand seduces you’ or in other words when the 
klipah that leans to the kli chesed seduces you, throw it away, abandon your kli chesed 
because it only means you haven’t enough strength. And when you haven’t enough strength 
don’t make use of it. Cut it of and work with the rest of your partzuf, with the strength you 
can use instead of continuing the attraction of the light chesed by way of the kli chesed, to 
pull it further to the right. 
 

יתּות׃ְּכִר ֵסֶפר ָלּה ְוָנַתן ֶאת־ִאְׁשּתֹו ְיַׁשַּלח ִּכי ִאיׁש ְוֶנֱאַמר 31  
31 and it is said in the laws of the torah a man who will send away his wife and gives here 
a divorce letter: in the Hebrew language it is the ‘book of the cutting’, cut yourself of. The 
Hebrew word for book is sefer what means radiation, shining. 
 
Now he says marvellous things. Of course you need ears to hear, to understand. 
 

 ִנֻאִפים ִליֵדי ְמִבי3ּה ְזנּות ַעל־ְּדַבר ִּבְלִּתי ֶאת־ִאְׁשּתֹו ַהְמַׁשֵּלַח ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני 32
הּוא׃ נֵֹאף ְלִאָׁשה לֹו ֶאת־ַהְּגרּוָׁשה ְוַהּלֵקַח  

32 and I kli kether, the high kether in who is settled the kingdom of Heavens say to you, he 
who sends away his wife because unlike adultery, he brings her to adultery and he who 
takes the divorced woman he is a really adultery.  

This is really great. Do you know why? Every woman who is divorced from her husband in a 
way he sends her away for other reason then adultery is as a forbidden fruit. Who married her 
– spiritual in purity he commits adultery because she is still connected with her husband who 
has sent her away. For us in our time it’s a joke, it has become normal. The whole meaning 
is…gradually it becomes a fact. Not in a way one comes free although in some things it can 
be the case but when one wants to come to terms with the higher, wants to pure himself from 
within, wants to build up the eternal life, wants to receive rescue know you have to listen to 
these laws. One sins once, a second time and a third time. In one generation they say 
‘although it is forbidden but it’s okay…’, although the first generation allowed it with 
difficulty. But in the next generation it has become easier and in the third generation it has 
become normal. Who is not subject to this prohibition? It isn’t the intention you say ‘okay 
who can live according the things Jeshua said?’ Know we are only speaking about one person. 
Now we are learning Jeshua and not yesterday. Realise yourself the moment you are reading 
this is the moment to guard yourself with these laws, every moment because everything is 
within one being. Look what he says to us. He who sends away his wife without the reason of 
adultery, he brings her to adultery and she becomes a forbidden fruit. The one who takes her 
as his wife when she is divorced it is he who commits adultery. This is very deep. Go beyond 
your understanding that will help you. Of course don’t think he is speaking about several 
people, it is within one being. You as a person have to develop your nukwa within yourself. 
We only speak about the interior of a human being and not about how your relation is with 



other people. Of course you can derivative this but the most important thing is your inner, the 
inner of each one of us has to be purified meaning develop your own nukwa from within. All 
of us have right and left, in the left is nukwa, and she is the female side, the receiving side. 
Don’t send her away; don’t give here at the klipot, don’t let her descend to the klipot. What’s 
special about the hand that you can do things with your hand that’s prohibitive? What is it you 
can do with your hand that brings you to tempt you so your whole body descends to the 
gehinnom, hell? There is a special quality concerning the hand. They can stay on their own 
place just as chesed and geburah, the middle part of a partzuf. What is it you can do with your 
hand? You can lift them up, bring blessing, you can lift up your chesed and geburah. The 
kohanim, the high priests brought their hands up as a sign of uplifting, use your hands for 
HaShem. You can also make hands down and then they reach below your knees, under the 
tabur. This result indicates you can sin. By bringing your hands down you can bring your 
whole body to hell. To under the parsa, under the tabur where are the klipot. Look and see the 
great things he says. He makes us aware that someone may not send his wife away but when 
he has sent her away and another takes her, it is the other who commits adultery. Why is this 
so important? What’s the point? What is the place where a man commits sin? In the jesod one 
violates his’ jesod. This is what Jeshua makes clear to us. Jesod is the one who has to give at 
the nukwa and when the nukwa is violated the jesod can’t give at her and instead of to give at 
her it is the klipot who receives. This is adultery. The name of the place of the jesod in the 
Dutch language is cross. This is the original meaning of the word cross. Cross in a person is 
the jesod. Now you know the meaning of the word cross. There are beautiful for instances 
with the word cross; ‘carry your cross’ is one of them. What is a cross from the outside? Only 
a piece of wood, two pieces of wood …meditate about this and forget what religion has made 
from it… the cross, the guarding over your jesod. The Dutch language is clear in this. That’s 
nice. There is no other way to come to purity how much you learn and how much you try. A 
couple of months ago a married Jews American Russian man came on our site and he sent me 
an email.  He had questions he wanted to know and he said to me he wanted to work at his 
self-love and he was prepared to do everything. When I receive such an email how can I 
refuse? I sent him to the Russian forum and he started to work. He read the book kabalah for 
life management. A few days ago he sent me another email, he said he had read the book but 
didn’t find the answer how to correct his jesod because he wanted to do this.  He understood 
there is the secret of to be or not to be. I told him to read the book not once but at least five 
times. To read one time is as the first intercourse, it isn’t enough. You have to read it once 
more and again discover new things. He said something interesting in his email: what I do 
with my wife…. he means he don’t has intercourse during her period. He tries to enforce the 
laws just as it is written in the torah; taharat hamishpaga – pure family life, intercourse etc. he 
says he is doing this but lo Lishma. That’s the way my brothers do. They don’t correct their 
jesod because this only can be done by way of Jeshua. Jesod has four stages and there lies 
your work. To purify your jesod is a hell of a job. Of course he understood that and wants to 
taste life and not in a way one is doing who only sees this as a play. They only see the flesh 
and through that one can’t come to redemption. Neither if one lives according the laws as it is 
written in the torah – taharat hamishpaga – pure family life. One needs to work at his jesod 
otherwise he can’t come to his true purity. Jesod has four stages and there you have to work. 
This is a hell of a job the purifying of your jesod. And this only can be done with Jeshua. 
Without Jeshua it only flesh and that won’t give you redemption. How can you work here? Be 
careful, very careful with this place even with your partner. You need a very special attitude. 
Gradually learn and live up to the words Jeshua spoke, and the words of Zohar because 
everything has a relation with this place. Here is the entrance to heaven because this is the 
place where you can let ascend the or chozer to the highest place to the light chochmah. Only 
the shining of the light chochmah can level the klipot, take away the klipot. There is no other 



way than the ascending of the or chozer from the place of jesod. Only this way you can reach 
the spiritual wavelength. Jeshua tells us this in a very sublime way. Everything is within one 
person and as a result between people, with your partner. But the correction always is within 
you. If you can do this automatically you can do it with your partner. Another person never 
can know what is inside your head, what your feeling is, he never can know this. Therefore it 
is very important to be sincere and honest – that is purity. Please understand that there are no 
tricks! You can’t pretend. To receive the eternal life you have to work on yourself, work in 
this place there is no other possibility. Don’t think you will receive the eternal life if you 
haven’t received it here. As it is here so it will be in the hereafter. Nowadays it isn’t a 
problem to divorce even in the traditional teachings because they made this for man. Moshe 
he knew they couldn’t accept the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens. Not that he was plodding 
with these laws but he made them in such a way they would be useful for the time being till 
the treaty of the spirit would come. It is written in the torah a man can divorce his wife a la 
minute because the coffee was not good or whatever he has in his mind, he can do this. What 
is allowed for an orthodox man, a traditional man who lives according the laws and actions of 
the board? Suppose his wife is sick and he goes somewhere else, he goes to another place to 
fulfil his needs is this the originally? Is this whereby a man can come to his fulfilment? Can a 
man be proud because he fulfils the law of Moshe? None of them lives according the laws of 
Moshe although they are taught in the torah. And it is written not the teaching is the essence 
but the doing. What we are learning from the laws of the Kingdom of Heavens of Jeshua can 
broaden your inner from one end to the other end of the world. That does not mean man can 
do whatever he wants to do with whomever he chooses it to do. That it is overtly or covertly 
allowed within certain religion that is terrible. Is this the way man can come to his fulfilment? 
One by one we will see the laws of the Kingdoms of Heavens. Make yourself receptive, learn 
them and bring them in practice. It will broaden your inner and you can go from one end to 
the other end of the world. 

 

 לֹיהָֹוה ְוַׁשֵּלם ַלָּׁשֶקר ִּתָׁשַבע לֹא ָלִראׁשִֹנים ֶנֱאַמר ִּכי ְׁשַמְעֶּתם עֹוד 33
 ְׁשֻבעֹוֶתיָך׃
33 and even more have you heard what is written in the torah because it is said to the first 
the receivers of the torah thou shall not swear to lie and pay at HaShem your oath: 
 
When you pronounce an oath for HaShem than you should comply. It is written in the torah. 
There are all kind of laws about the swearing, about oaths. A man can swear ‘tomorrow I will 
do it’ or say other things. This is discussed in many laws. Now look now what Jeshua says 
about this: 
 

 ֱאלִֹהים ִּכי־ִכֵּסא ַבָׁשַמִים לֹא ָּכל־ְׁשבּוָעה ִּתָׁשְבעּו לֹא ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני 34
 ֵהָּמה׃

34 and I say to you do not swear an oath not in the name of Heaven because they are the 
throne of Elokim: 
 
What did he say? Let man not swear in the name of Heavens because Heavens is the throne 
for Elokim. How can we see this in the sphiroth? Shamaim Heavens is z’a and he is the throne 
for Elokim. Elokim is binah. Throne is the place of the throne - the merkawah the carriage. 
Elokim is the higher world. Is it possible to swear in the name of Heavens that are z’a and the 
throne for binah, Elokim, the name of HaShem? 
 



ָרב׃ ֶמֶלְך ִקְרַית ִּכי־ִהיא ִבירּוָׁשַלִים ְולֹא ִהיא ַרְגָליו ִּכי־ֲהדֹום ָב3ֶרץ ְולֹא 35  
35 and not in the name of the earth that is malchut because the earth is the pedestal of his 
feet and swear not in the name of Jerusalem because this is the city of the great king: 
 
Jerusalem is malchut also. Jerusalem – jir shalem – that the ayin is missing doesn’t matter; the 
city of freedom, of wholeness meaning in this city the gmar tikun of peace will come. 
 

 אֹו ִלְלָבָנה *ַחת ַׂשֲעָרה ַלֲהפְֹך לתּוַכ ִּכי־לֹא *ל־ִּתָׁשֵבַע רֹאְׁשָך ְּבַחֵּיי *ף 36
 ִלְׁשחָֹרה׃

36 even through the life of your head you will not swear so do not say ‘I swear with my 
head’ because you can’t convert not even one hair of your head in white or in black: 
 
White, black, they are all forces of the light and you are only a black box meaning you only 
can receive settle yourself for the higher. Is it possible to swear? When someone swears it is if 
it belongs to him. 

א׃הּו ִמן־ָהָרע ֵאֶּלה ַעל ְוַהּיֹוֵתר לֹא לֹא ֵהן ֵהן ְדַבְרֶכם *ְך־ְיִהי 37  
37 let your words be yes is yes and your no is a no and more than this belongs to the evil: 
In this law lies a deeper meaning for our daily use. Of course you have to say some things 
when you are working but notice only say the strict necessary. Pay attention in what you say. 
You don’t have to silence but be efficient only say the strict necessary. He is telling us only 
take the smallest element meaning only what you need to make a decision. What you have to 
say about a problem, or so bring it back to its essence so you have the point where you can 
make a choice; to say yes or no. All the talking is because one takes a too large piece and you 
can’t handle. Therefore one speaks endless. All the so cold discussions are fruitless. First you 
have to make a problem smaller to the smallest element because than you can say yes or no. 
There is nothing more. When there is more know it comes from the evil, is fuelled by the evil. 
One talks and talks till suddenly he is without strengths. His strength has gone. Therefore pay 
attention in what you are going to say…. Often it is a consequence of tiredness. And what 
does do a child? A child starts to scream and cry when it is tired. It is the same with man he 
starts to talk. Unwind yourself and bring yourself in a condition of peace so you can make a 
right decision: yes or no. Only yes or no and you can do this every moment. It is made this 
way that man can take in every situation an easy decision: yes or no. This is the condition of 
fifty-fifty. It is yes or no and not more. The next situation also is fifty-fifty. Again reduce this 
situation to a small part because now you know when it is to big you can’t dissolve. Bring it 
back to the yes or no. Learn this and bring it in practice, when there are large problems bring 
it back to small parts. Start from the bottom because it is very important not to give in, avoid 
the global situation because it will not give you a structural construction. What is he telling 
us? You have heard about the laws that are given to the first, the laws of the first treaty, the 
treaty of the flesh. And I tell you about the treaty of the spirit and this is in conformity with 
the eternal laws of the Universe. Only this will give you redemption. What is the redemption? 
Wholeness and the feeling from within that you are whole. You connect yourself with the kli 
of kether and this gives you the feeling of strength within you, which is your redemption. 
 

ֵׁשן׃ ַּתַחת ֵׁשן ַעִין ַּתַחת ַעִין ֶנֱאַמר ִּכי ְׁשַמְעֶּתם 38  
38 you have heard it is said eye for an eye and tooth for a tooth: 
 
Or in other words this is a form of revenge. It is very nice with arguments, in the Talmud they 
say it isn’t about revenge but about relations. If someone has done some damage one has to 



compensate him adequately. A very nice thought but it is written eye for an eye and tooth for 
a tooth. 
 
This is really a mightily instruction: 

 ַהְיָמִנית ַעל־ַהְּלִחי אֹוְתָך ְוַהַּמֶּכה ָלָרָׁשע *ל־ִּתְתקֹוֲממּו ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני 39
ֶאת־ָה*ֶחֶרת׃ ַּגם ַהֵּטה־לֹו  

39 but I say to you don’t take revenge to an evildoer he who is without laws and he who 
hits you on the right cheek turn him the other cheek: 
 
The stem of ‘don’t take revenge’ has also the meaning of ‘don’t stand up’; don’t be rebellious 
on he who is without laws. We already learned this in the Zohar. If the s’a hits you on the 
right cheek, turn your left cheek to here. The meaning of the right cheek is that she wants to 
hit you or in other words wants to seduce you. She does do this for instance by saying that 
you are so good. 
When you listen to him you fall in the pit from the right side, this is the male klipah and is 
weaker than the female. Why? The z’a of the klipah is weaker than…. The z’a of the klipah 
only has six sphiroth. The impure strengths are built up this way while the female s’a is build 
up with ten sphiroth. There is something interesting with the klipot namely the male side is 
weaker than the female side contrary to the holiness, there the female is weaker. So the s’a 
takes you from the right side, here man have pride and he brings him to the left side and hits 
him on the left side. 
Here on the left side the malchut of the klipah is laughing at him. She sucks him, laughs at 
him and says ‘you are a fool you can’t do anything’. This is the klipah of the left. Look for 
instance how the relation is between man and wife, when a woman says about her husband 
‘he can’t do this etc’ I know for him it is misery because she represents the female side of the 
s’a. The thing is, always encourage the other! 
 
‘If a person hits you on the right cheek, give him your left cheek too’: 
Panim םינפ means front, face is a dual, a word used in plural. Just as the word shamaim םימש, 
the end of the word is plural: -im םי and therefore translated as heavens. So you see in Hebrew 
the word face is in plural - panim םינפ. There is of course the singular form namely pen ןפ. Pen 
has the meaning of one side of the face. On one side there is pen and on the other side there is 
pen. Together panim. Jeshua refers to the word pen: if a person hits you on the right cheek, 
give him your left cheek. Jeshua speaks in Hebrew, about pen. ‘If a person hits you on the 
right pen’ means the right part of the face and not the right cheek as one translated. That’s the 
mystery of this pronunciation. If a person hits you on the right pen give him your left pen. 
Thus when the s’a hits you on the right pen - the gematria of pen ןפ is 130. Jeshua says: if the 
s’a hits you on the right pen, on your right part of your face give him your left side, what does 
this mean? 
Pen is the gematria of 130 and 130 is five times Hawajah 5: הוהי  times 26 because face is five 
times chasadim םידסח. Five times chasadim is five times Hawajah is 5 times 26 is 130. And 
there are 130 in the right side and 130 in the left side. Five-sphiroth תוריפס to 26. When the s’a 
hits you to the right pen, the right cheek it is the male s’a. How? In what way? He hits you on 
the right cheek by flattering you. Flattering is a male strength, he says ‘you are so good, what 
a babe are you’. And when you listen to him and receive his flattering you start to believe in 
it, that’s the moment the s’a takes your soul and brings it to the left side and there is the 
female side, the nukwa who shorts her and brings her to death – spiritual death. The female 
s’a is the left side of the face, the left pen and this is 26 to 5 and they are the gvurot. Her 
temptations, her destroy lies in the way she suggests he can’t do a thing, nothing right, he is a 



spiritual nitwit etc. while the male s’a who is the right side of the face, the right pen does do 
this on a sly coaxing way ‘you are so handsome, so great etc’. What does this mean? What are 
the words of Jeshua? When the male s’a hits you on the right cheek, don’t get fixed. Don’t 
react, don’t let the or chozer come up because together with the or chozer the s’a will 
penetrate you. What is he saying? Don’t react. Reinforce the strength of the 130 of the right 
side the five times chasadim as a counterforce, meaning don’t react. Let the s’a flatters you 
from the right and don’t respond on his flattering. What’s more you turn your left cheek, your 
left pen, why? It is possible because we are all human and your reaction is a bit too late or 
may be there is no reaction and the temptation of the right side, the male s’a flatters you. 
What to do when he hits you on the right cheek? Give him you’re left pen, the five times 
gvurot so the female side of the s’a can’t seduce you. This is briefly about the pen. Panim is 
face and pen is one side – or the right or left side of the face. 
 

ֶאת־ַהְּמִעיל׃ ַּגם ֵּתן־לֹו ֶאת־ֻּכָּתְנֶּתָך ְוָלַקַחת ִעְּמָך ָלִריב ַיְחּפֹץ ַוֲאֶׁשר 40  
40 and he wishes to argue with you and take of your shirt, give him your cloak too: 
 
What does this mean? Once again everything is within one person. Who is the one who 
wishes to argue with you? Only your bad habit wants to argue with you and take away your 
shirt. Where is the shirt on your body? Of course you wear a shirt on your body, the torso. He 
wants to take away your katnut meaning don’t respond. He says ‘give him the cloak too’. 
Cloak is lower, reaches the legs meaning the whole partzuf. Have mercy even for your bad 
habits because when the bad habit receives nothing, the s’a receives nothing - let him try to 
work in the giving! Mil ליעמ means cloak - the gadlut great condition. We already have 
learned this with Jakov and Esau. Jakov had a daughter named Dina – din. Jakov who is the 
good habit, had a brother named Esau - the bad habit. Jakov is from the holy side of the Tree 
of Life. Jakov didn’t want to give his daughter at Esau. It is written in the Talmud: if Esau 
should take Dina as his wife Esau would be influenced by Dina because she is from the good 
side and he would go the right way. But Jakov refused. That’s why she was raped by one of 
the princes of the people who were there. There is no disappearing in the spiritual. It is also a 
sign of what we are learning here. Give at your bad habit meaning we have to serve the 
Creator both ways, connect both sides with the light. In general the good habit is from the 
head till the waist and the bad habit is from the waist to below. Clear? Both have to be 
involved in the work of to give because both are part of your kelim. 
 

ְׁשָנִים׃ ִאּתֹו ֵלְך ִמיל ֶּדֶרְך ִעּמֹו ָלֶלֶכת אֹוְתָך ְוָהאֵֹנס 41  
41 and he who forces you to go the road of one mile go with him two miles: 
 

ָּפָניו׃ *ל־ָּתֵׁשב ִמְּמָך ִלְלֹות ְוַהָּבא ֵּתן־לֹו ֵמִאְּתָך ַהׁשֵאל 42  
42 and he who asks you give him and he who comes to borrow from you don’t turn him 
down: literally its says don’t turn down his face.  
 
All the time he is making a parallel between the old treaties given to the first – the treaty of 
the flesh with the treaty of the spiritual. 
 

ֶאת־אְֹיֶבָך׃ ְוָׂשֵנאָת ְלֵרֲעָך ְו3ַהְבָּת ֶנֱאַמר ִּכי ְׁשַמְעֶּתם 43  
43 you have heard what is said in the torah it is said and thou shall love your neighbour 
and hate your enemy: 
 



) ׂשְנֵאיֶכםְל ֵהיִטיבּו ֶאת־ְמַקְלֵליֶכם ָּבֲרכּו (ֶאת־אְֹיֵביֶכם ֶאֱהבּו ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני 44
רְֹדֵפיֶכם׃) ְו ַמְכִאיֵביֶכם (ְּבַעד ְוִהְתַּפֲללּו  

44 But I tell you love your enemy (bless them who curse you and do good at them who 
hates you) and pray for (them who hurt you) them who persecute you: 
 
This is very difficult. One projects this on the outside world and if one does do this its 
comedy, always because it is not possible to do this without the achievement from inside. 
Every person needs the activation of this striving. Don’t think you can project His’ words on 
the outside because then it becomes comedy. It is all about your attitude from within. Who are 
my enemies? That’s clear isn’t it? It’s about the strengths of your uncorrected wishes, the 
wishes of to receive for yourself. What does Jeshua say? Love these wishes. Why is it so hard 
for man to do this? Why does he hate his enemies? Because he hates himself! He has no 
contact with his s’a, his own wishes. The s’a isn’t even the right word but the uncorrected 
wishes. Is this not conflicting with what we have said earlier: eye for an eye and tooth for a 
tooth? We just have learned if your right eye or your right hand seduces you…. it’s different; 
it’s the approaching of the s’a. Pay attention. The uncorrected wishes, the wishes to receive 
for one selves and the s’a are two different things. The s’a tries to seduce you and you have to 
be alert in this.  Be careful that you don’t suffer from him. Be alert! But here he is speaking 
about your enemies. Who is the ‘you’ – that is the wish to give within you. That is the part in 
you that works to transform his wishes of to receive in the wishes of to give. And the wishes 
that won’t let them be transformed that is your enemy. And He says ‘love them!’. Love is 
chasadim, give them at the chasadim let them work for the sake of to give. It is the same in 
our world; in the material world it works the same. Earlier in Russia and also here I have been 
often in a situation people fight with each other. When you near them with this attitude of 
love, of chasadim that you not fight against them they will stop. Their ardour ceases. They 
won’t fight with you if you won’t fight. It is always this way. Look outside: a person is a 
night out and he wants to tease someone he looks for the person who resonates with him. 
When they go to a football game and together with other supporters…then it makes sense. But 
when the counterpart doesn’t want to fight there will be no fight. It is the same within a 
person.  
But does those two belong to each other? The s’a, the prosecutor points you at your enemies. 
Of course see your enemy in the light as if he is your friend, only something what isn’t 
corrected. It doesn’t matter if it is outside because everything what is outside is the Creator. 
Nothing from outside should distract you from your work. This is what we learn from Jeshua. 
What did they do with him? Humiliated him and even more in many ways. There was no 
resistance from him. It is incomprehensible how this works because wholeness, the Kingdom 
of Heavens can obtain only from the inside. I haven’t seen this anywhere. I have travelled the 
whole world. I was looking for someone within my people who were holy. I wanted to find 
someone who had the spiritual of Jeshua, the same strength of him but I didn’t found anyone.  
In their vision it’s clear who is the enemy and who is a friend. The Americans are our friends 
and others are enemies. Measure yourself all the time. After a while you have to make an 
evaluation ‘what about my enemies? Do I have less enemies?’ when you feel you have less 
enemies then you have went ahead. That’s a sign, for your feeling you went ahead. Between 
brackets there is written “bless them who curses you’. Blessing is chasadim always. The curse 
always is from the left meaning to lean too far to the left with the wish to attract the light 
chochmah further below. To attract the light chochmah further below means to the klipot and 
that’s the curse. What can you do? This curse, the strength of the curse is within you. It is the 
wish to receive for your self and this wish is in need of chasadim, give chasadim to this wish. 
What is missing when there is a curse? Chasadim. When the chochmah is misused give it the 



chasadim. Together with chasadim it is allowed to receive the chochmah because now it 
doesn’t go to the klipot. Blessing and curse. The curse is the pulling of the light chochmah to 
you. Recently I saw a movie about piracy, about the greatest pirate ever. They had to conquer 
a certain island. The good pirates said ‘to fight with them…’ On the island there was the 
strength of the s’a. A woman was taken to go there with a necklace or something but for me 
the strengths were important. The wild pirates on that island had something stolen and they 
were cursed. He told at the lady what the curse was. It was great. She had also seen them 
eating and drinking, how they destroyed themselves.  It does not benefit. What they eat... 
where they hungry… they only wanted more there is no end. That’s the curse. That’s the 
difference between Jakov and Esau – the good habit and the bad habit. When Jakov returned 
to Esau he said ‘I have everything, I’m round, I’m whole. And Esau said ‘I have a lot’, not 
that is was enough. That’s the difference between who is blessed and who is cursed. The 
movie went on and there were more challenges. It is never enough. It is the greediness, 
always more and more without blessing. So Jeshua says ‘bless the cursed one within 
yourself’. With that he means the person who says ‘I want more and more’ and this person 
you have to give chasadim. Let your right give at the left. 
 
Why do we need to love another person? Look what he is telling us: 
 

 ָלָרִעים ִׁשְמׁשֹו ַמְזִריַח הּוא ֲאֶׁשר ֶׁשַּבָׁשָמִים ַלֲאִביֶכם ָבִנים ִּתְהיּו ְלַמַען 45
ַעל־ָהְרָׁשִעים׃ ְוַגם ַעל־ַהַּצִּדיִקים ּוַמְמִטיר ְוַלּטֹוִבים  

45 that you will be sons for your father z’a who is in heaven because he let the sun shine 
in the bad ones and in the good ones and he brings rain on them who are justice and on 
the one who are the evildoers without laws:  
 
This is the law of the Kingdom of Heavens. Not the earthly law of ‘they are good and the 
others are bad’. That is only wishful thinking. In terms of strengths the light shines to them 
who are justice and to them who are the evildoers. Why does the light not distinguish? Know 
the distinction comes from the kelim. Light never changes!! The kav that goes from the 
Galgalta to Adam Kadmon, till the malchut of the world asiah it is still the kav. This means 
the kelim or in other words the worlds; the coarsening of the light indicates the level of the 
kether. In the world atzilut the coarsening of the kelim is of the level chochmah. And in the 
world briah it is binah etc. clear? The same with man, the light stays exact the same. The light 
comes in my kelim and because of this I have the feeling of a certain limitation but the light 
itself doesn’t know limitation. When the light comes in my kelim I feel the limitation of the 
light but the light penetrates me and feels no limitation. Whatever the limitation man makes – 
the Justify One doesn’t make limitations and the evildoer he doesn’t make limitation either or 
there is no bad limitation – only on the part of the receiver there is difference in the taste of 
light. Considering the light there are no changes. Therefore Jeshua says ‘let your father who is 
in heavens shine the sun as well to the bad as to the good. Bad or good considering the kelim. 
Now right this moment he is bad but he can be good another moment considering his kelim 
meaning his kelim can be ready. When the kelim experiences the light as good it is his 
corrected kelim. When there is the experience of the bad know the kelim is still uncorrected. 
The idea is that everyone should have in order to set himself from the point of view of the 
light there is no…. the light HaShem doesn’t distinguish between good and evil. Place this 
deep in your heart and don’t think that you or someone else is good. When you think you are 
good you have reached the end of your development meaning you don’t have shortness 
chisaron. From who do you receive if you have no shortness? It is great when you have the 
greatest shortness that there is nobody with so much shortness only then you are suitable for 



the light, this way you will go forward very fast. Have the idea of ‘nobody has so much 
shortness as I have’ this way you will go forward very fast. Say by yourself ‘I have the 
greatest shortness ever of every person on earth’ and why is this so true? Who is the other 
part?  We always are related to the light itself. Only by way of my kelim I can observe. 
Everything what is outside myself is the Creator. When I look to all of you… seen from the 
point of view of the Creator all of you are filled with Him. The problem is you see within 
yourself only shortness. For instance when I look at you I know that what I see is HaShem, is 
light and He fills you completely. But seen from the point of view of you, your inner doesn’t 
see it this way because you only see your shortness. This way each person has to work on 
himself and see what is outside him is light. There is only the experience of your kelim. Don’t 
project this on somebody else; don’t say another person is bad. Is it possible you can enter his 
kelim? Someone can be evil in your eyes but do you know something of his development, his 
work and the path he has to walk? You only can know what is within your kelim. See it this 
way: I and light, I and wholeness. When I’m standing for the light I experience the wholeness, 
I only feel that I’m the one who have shortness do you understand? What did Jeshua say when 
a woman walked behind him and said to him ‘good’ he answered ‘no, only the Father is 
good’. Even the high kether is created. Jakov said ‘I have everything’. Jakov said to Esau ‘I’m 
satisfied with what I have’, what I have from the good but of course he had shortness. Only 
considering the bad habit he was pointed out that what he received from the good was enough 
for him on this moment meaning the things he could receive. What does it mean Jakov said ‘I 
have everything?’ the condition I have now, the kelim that are build up right this moment 
when I was with Lawan – he worked for twenty years for the two nukwa’s – I have build up 
my kelim and that is enough for me. Jakov is the right side and Esau is the left side. You can 
look at it also in this way. When you look in the holy language jesh mi ha’kol I have 
everything kol is z’a. The word kol לכ is the letter kaf and the letter lamed 20 and 30 makes 
50. These are the five sphiroth of the five chasadim and ha’kol לכ׳ה with the letter hey – hey is 
malchut, five sphiroth gives the condition where you see the zivug between the jesod of the 
z’a and the malchut. This is the perfect zivug, unity between the male and female. So the 
meaning of his words is ‘I have brought the jesod and the malchut together’. The strength of 
Jakov is the tiphereth of z’a. Now you see what it means that HaShem is shining in the same 
way to us, to everything. This is very important. Look for instance to religion, it doesn’t 
matter which because within every religion it is said ‘we are the ones who will be saved, not 
the others’. Or they say that others aren’t good. But we are learning the laws of the Universe 
and not the earthly traditions therefore learn and know the light shines for each one of us. 
That will bring you redemption. Let the energy you attract comes from the Source and not by 
deviations from traditions. We don’t need history. For the first time we are doing this. The 
unwavering laws of the Universe given by way of Jeshua, this is the original and not 
something else. You can search the whole world but you won’t find something as this. There 
has never been a soul who received the redemption, the inner laws of the Universe in its most 
pure form as Jeshua. 
 

ַיֲעׂשֹוּ־זֹאת׃ ַּגם־ַהּמְֹכִסים ֲהלֹא ַמה־ְּׂשַכְרֶכם ֶאת־אֲֹהֵביֶכם ִאם־ְּתֵאֲהבּו ִּכי 46  
46 for if you will love them who you loved your loved ones what is your salary what is 
your reward, what is the effort you spend in your transformation process concerning your 
wish to receive for yourself in the wish to give because the tax collectors will do the same: 
 
The tax collector means he who receives for himself. They only love them who love him – 
selfish love. Can you see the greatness in his words? Don’t only love them who love you. 
This you can project in this world also. On your work or somewhere else there is always 
someone you like. What do you do? You look for the ones who gives you a good feeling 



because then there is no work to do. It has to be absolutely the same for you and that’s hard. Is 
it possible to near him who is in your eyes an enemy, you dislike him so much, you feel 
uncomfortable when you are near him… to change your attitude considering this person? This 
is the work and for this you will receive a reward. Rewards in the sense of you are correcting 
your kelim in to give. Do you see it is practical what we are learning? You have to apply by 
trial and error, each day you can and have to do this. 
 
Another variant of what he just had said:  

 ַגם־ַהּמְֹכִסים ֲהלֹא ַמה־ִׁשְבֲחֶכם ִּבְלָבד ֲאֵחיֶכם ִלְׁשלֹום ְוִאם־ִּתְׁשֲאלּו 47
 ַיֲעׂשֹוּ־זֹאת׃

47 if you will greet literal: ask for peace only your brothers what is valuable to the tax 
collectors they who live their life to the full act this way: 
 
If you respect this all Jeshua says: 

הּוא׃ ָׁשֵלם ֶׁשַּבָׁשַמִים ֲאִביֶכם ַּכֲאֶׁשר ְׁשֵלִמים ֱהיּו ָלֵכן 48  
48 therefore be whole perfect just as your father who is in heaven is perfect and whole: 
 
Actually he tells us.... the conformity with quality: be whole, perfect just as your Father is 
whole. How can we be perfect? How can we become whole? What was the way the Zohar has 
given to us to choose for the whole, the good? What was the action we have to do? We 
learned the malchut has two points. We have to bring the malchut to the binah. Be careful to 
bring your malchut to the binah because then the malchut starts to work for the sake of giving. 
Of course this isn’t the end because the meaning is to receive but any way there is the giving. 
It’s not only to bring the malchut to the binah but to every sphirah in the binah. When I say 
‘to the binah’ I mean bring first the binah to the kether, this is the shortest partzuf. Then you 
expand and bring your binah to the chochmah. There is always a connection between the 
malchut and the binah – that are these two points. This way you can make yourself whole, 
complete. This way we make ourselves just as our Father in Heavens. The heavens are z’a and 
the father is aba who is sitting on his throne in the z’a. This way the malchut ascends to the 
binah and becomes the throne of the binah. What we are learning has to be practical. Learn to 
apply with trial and error… all the time there is the trial and error but who is the one who falls 
and stands up? The malchut. Pay attention the lowest point of the malchut doesn’t fall from 
the binah to here own place because then the curse, his shortness comes visible within you. 
When the malchut is in the binah which point manifests it self? It is the manifestation of the 
binah. Here in the binah there was no limitation tzimtzum so here you can receive, clear? If 
you connect yourself with binah you are allowed to receive the light even when it is within 
your malchut because it will be chasadim with the shining of chochmah. This is a legitimate 
way to receive and this is the way Jeshua spoke of ‘this way you will be whole just as your 
Father who is in Heaven is whole’. 
 
 

ו ֶּפֶרק ַמָּתי ַעל־ִּפי ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה  

The holy message according Mataj Matthews verse 6 
 
 
Look what the advice is he gives to us and the whole world doesn’t hear or listen to. One says 
“yes, I believe in Jesus etc…’ but the words he is speaking…they don’t hear. Pay attention, 



don’t think I point to them but I’m pointing to myself and to us. We have to follow his advice. 
The whole meaning of this study is to look for and to come to the eternal life. Know the 
eternal life is given to everyone but you have to correct yourself all the time. I mean the 
whole time you have to do corrections, correct yourself and then return to the eternal rhythm, 
to the rhythm of eternity. This is what we are learning here from Jeshua. Jeshua doesn’t 
change. Pay attention in what he says: 
 

 ִאם־ֵּכן ִּכי ָלֶהם ְלֵהָראֹות 3ָדם ְּבֵני ִלְפֵני ִצְדַקְתֶכם ֵמֲעׂשֹות ָלֶכם ִהָׁשְמרּו   ו
ֶׁשַּבָׁשָמִים׃ ֲאִביֶכם ֵמֵאת ָׂשָכר ֵאין־ָלֶכם  

Wav 6 - ensure the deeds you do of justice do not face the people that they will notice them 
because if it is this way you will have no wages of your Father who is in Heavens: 

 
What does this mean ‘then you won’t have your wage?’ If you are doing something and you 
are doing it because of other people the Creator doesn’t see what you are doing. The meaning 
of this is: every act of justice you do isn’t an act of the real spirit. The real spiritual act is 
when you do something without the expectation others will notice what you have done. This 
is why they go to churches and synagogues because they want to be noticed. Of course you 
will be noticed. Everyone is sitting there with a face; each one of them is busy with 
themselves meaning one wants to be seen by others while it is the time for prayer. We will 
learn great things considering the subject of prayer, what it is according Jeshua. At the same 
time it is one of the most important warnings of Jeshua: be careful with the good deeds you do 
because there will be no wages of the Father in Heavens. What is wage? That’s the spiritual 
improvement as a consequence of the conformity to quality with your Father who is in 
Heavens. He is the Giver so you have to give too but when I want to be noticed I have to 
receive. The act of justice can also mean charity. Give at charity in the special.  
 

 ְּבָבֵּתי ַהֲחֵנִפים ַיֲעׂשֹוּ ַּכֲאֶׁשר ַּבׂשֹוָפר ְלָפֶניָך *ל־ָּתִריַע ְצָדָקה ֹוְתָךַּבֲעׂש ָלֵכן 2
 ָנְׂשאּו ֵהָּמה ָלֶכם ֲאִני אֵֹמר 3ֵמן ָהֲאָנִׁשים אֹוָתם ְיַהֲללּו ְלַמַען ּוָבְרחֹבֹות ְכֵנִסּיֹות

ְׂשָכָרם׃ ֶאת  
2 therefore when you do the act of charity, don’t shout it with your trumpet just as the 
hypocrites are doing in their synagogues and on the streets so people will praise them, 
truly I say to you they already carry their wages: 
They already receive their wages; they don’t need the wages of the Father in Heavens. Their 
wages lies in the feeling that they are seen. The wish to receive for oneself is fulfilled. 
 

ְיִמיֶנָך׃ עָֹׂשה ֲאֶׁשר ֵאת ְׂשמֹאְלָך *ל־ֵּתַדע ְצָדָקה ַּבֲעׂשֹוְתָך ְו*ָּתה 3  
3 but you when you do charity or justice don’t let your left side know what your right 
side is doing: 
 
What does this mean? Literally it means you don’t know whom you are giving, who is 
receiving. The left should not know what the right does. What does this mean? This means the 
left line and the right line. Who is the giver? Right is the giver and the left is the receiver. He 
is telling us, your left side what is the receiving side must not know what your right side, your 
giving side is doing. As you know everything is within one being. Don’t project it on others. 
Here he says do not know who the giver is or in other words even within yourself your 
receiver may not know who is the giver. So modest you have to be from within if you wish 



your Father who is in Heaven will see you, in the sense of your conformity considering the 
qualities. This is the way you have to act. 
 

ִיְגְמֶלָך׃ הּוא ִּמְסָּתִריםַּב ָהרֶֹאה ְו3ִביָך ַּבָּסֶתר ִצְדָקְתָך ִּתְהֶיה ְלַמַען 4  
4 that your charity will be in secret and your Father who sees in secret will reward you: 
 
Reward: conformity in quality. Your charity and your act of justice must be in secret. This is 
so strong; man himself has to be considering HaShem modest be-tzniyuta.  Even when you 
give at HaShem and this is the only thing we have to do, it must be in a modest way. Don’t be 
from within as a yielding child or in other words blow in a horn, screams that you give at 
HaShem. Cover yourself from within when you give at Him, that’s nice. The truth is anything 
but what people do. This we learn from Jeshua. Do you see his teachings of modesty? 
 

 ְכֵנִסּיֹות ְּבָבֵּתי ְּבָעְמָדם ְלִהְתַּפֵּלל ָהאֲֹהִבים ַּכֲחֵנִפים *ל־ְּתִהי ִתְתַּפֵּלל ְוִכי 5
 ֶאת ָנְׂשאּו ֵהָּמה ָלֶכם ֲאִני אֵֹמר 3ֵמן 3ָדם ִלְבֵני ֵיָראּו ְלַמַען ַהְׁשָוִקים ּוְבִפּנֹות

  ְׂשָכָרם׃
5 and when you pray be not like hypocrites pretenders who loves to pray while they are 
standing in the synagogue and on the corners of the streets in order to show themselves 
to the people, truly I say to you they carry their reward: 
 
What does this mean? They already have their reward. Their reward is that one is looking at 
them and they appreciate them.  Here in Amsterdam a great rabbi has said many times 
considering the visiting of the synagogue a person has to stand overseeing other people and 
then pray. This is their ambition just as it was 2000 years ago. There is no change! Still they 
walk with their prayer shawl and walk outside so others can see them. Still their wish is to 
receive honour and show themselves to people rather then to the Creator. He is right; he says 
they already carry their wages, literally. They receive their wages from the one who is as dead 
as they are, meaning from a person who is living today but not tomorrow, this is what they 
receive instead of the eternal life. Look what Jeshua is telling us. No one does do that. The 
followers of Christianity do everything except the things Jeshua had said so what can we 
expect from others, the pretenders of the nation, the Jews people. Of course they don’t know 
the difference and they won’t but he who does believe in Jeshua has to do as Jeshua is telling 
him and not only say ‘I believe in Jeshua’ and go to the church to show himself no matter in 
what way. Pay attention in the words of Jeshua. Here you find the essence of the prayer, how 
you have to pray so it becomes useful. There is no difference when a person goes to church or 
when he eats a cookie. After the service he is hungry again. The same when a person goes to a 
synagogue. Take notice of the words of Jeshua because they will help you i.e. the Father who 
is in Heavens hears you and not other people, other black boxes. It is extremely important to 
meditate about the words Jeshua had spoken, look to this small sentence: 
 

 ֲאֶׁשר ֶאל־3ִביָך ְוִהְתַּפֵּלל ַּבַעְדָך ְּדָלְתָך ּוְסגֹר ְבֶחְדְרָך ּבֹוא ִתְתַּפֵּלל ִּכי ְו*ָּתה 6
ִיְגְמֶלָך׃ הּוא ַּבִּמְסָּתִרים ָהרֶֹאה ְו3ִביָך ַּבָּסֶתר  

6 but when you pray go to your room and close the door behind you and pray to your 
Father who is unseen will give you rewards you: 
 
Pay attention: nowhere you can find your Father, not in church, not in a synagogue or temple, 
the Father always is unseen. From the unseen you can see the hidden and not from a visible 



point. Every word he says is the path to experience and let it come deep inside you there 
where the eternal life is. This is the highest a person can wish for. 
 

ִנָׁשֵמַע׃ ְּדָבֵרינּו ְּברֹב ִּבְלָבָבם ָהאְֹמִרים ַּכּגֹוִים *ל־ְּתַפְטְּפטּו ּוְבִהְתַּפֶּלְלֶכם 7  
7 and when you pray don’t act as the nations gentiles empty talk who say within their 
heart through so many words we will be heard:  
They think the more words the better; the quicker the Lord will hear my prayer. Don’t do this 
don’t use too many words! 
 

ִמֶּמּנּו׃ ִּתְׁשֲאלּו ְּבֶטֶרם ָּכל־ָצְרְּכֶכם ֲאִביֶכם יֹוֵדַע ִּכי ָלֶהם *ל־ִּתַּדּמּו ְו*ֶּתם 8  
8 and you don’t be equal to them because your Father already knows your needs even 
before you ask: 
  
The Father is the light and the person is the kli. The Father, light is perfect in all the worlds, 
always. The light penetrates Creation. All the shortness existing within a kli, He knows. Is 
there for you a reason to shout? Of course not, only the question has to come from below, 
from you. 
 
He is showing us the way in which you can do this: 

ְׁשֶמָך׃ ִיְתַקַּדׁש ֶׁשַּבָׁשַמִים 3ִבינּו ִתְתַּפָּללּו ּכֹה ָלֵכן 9  
9 so you will pray our Father who is in Heavens may your name be sanctified: 
Always praise first the higher. Why? You detached yourself from your deficits. If you praise 
HaShem you go to the right line. 
 

ָּב3ֶרץ׃ ַּגם ַּבָׁשַמִים ַּכֲאֶׁשר ְרצֹוְנָך ֵיָעֶׂשה ַמְלכּוֶתָך ָּתּבֹא 10  
10 let your kingdom come may your will be done as in heaven as well here on earth: 

ַהּיֹום׃ ֵּתן־ָלנּו ֻחֵּקנּו ֶאת־ֶלֶחם 11  
11 the bread we deserve our part of the bread – only what we strictly need give this to us 
today: 
 

ְלַחָּיֵבינּו׃ ַּגם־ֲאַנְחנּו ָמַחְלנּו ַּכֲאֶׁשר ַעל־חֹבֹוֵתינּו ּוְמַחל־ָלנּו 12  
12 and forgive us our sins as we forgive those who owe us: 
We are to blame in front of Your Father by sinning and we ask You for forgiveness, as we 
forgive them. If there is no forgiveness within us how can we receive forgiveness? How much 
work is here in every requirement of the Kingdom of Heavens, do you see this? 
 

 ְוַהְּגבּוָרה ַהַּמְמָלָכה ְלָך ִּכי ִמן־ָהָרע ם־ְּתַחְּלֵצנּוִא ִּכי ִנָּסיֹון ִליֵדי ְו*ל־ְּתִביֵאנּו 13
3ֵמן ׃ עֹוָלִמים ְלעֹוְלֵמי ְוַהִּתְפֶאֶרת  

13 and lead us not to test but liberate us of the evil, now he gives a tribute in between 
because the kingdom is to You and the strength and the splendour forever amen:  
 
Now we have knowledge from the sphiroth so we know the ‘kingdom’ is malchut, and ‘the 
strength’ is geburah – the left. Malchut isn’t the left but she draws from the left. And ‘forever 
amen’ that’s the tiphereth. Look to this conditions. It is very important to listen very deeply to 
the words of Jeshua. Behind these words there are the strengths you can find high in the Three 
of Lifes. 



 

ֶׁשַּבָׁשָמִים׃ ֲאִביֶכם ַּגם־ָלֶכם ִיְמַחל ַעל־ַחּטֹאָתם ִלְבֵני־3ָדם ִאם־ִּתְמֲחלּו ִּכי 14  
14 because if you forgive others their sins so your Father who is in Heavens forgives you: 
 
This is so simple. As we say in Hebrew – mida kneged mida quality to quality. Like an echo, 
the way man prepares him selves; the way the Father prepares Himself. Always you see 
conformity in quality. If man forgives the sins of another he chooses for to give. Directly he 
receives the feeling, the experience of the Creator. Directly he receives within his kli the 
Creator. 
 

ְלַחּטֹאֵתיֶכם׃ לֹא־ִיְמַחל ַּגם־ֲאִביֶכם 3ָדם ִלְבֵני ִתְמֲחלּו לֹא ְוִאם 15  
15 and if you don’t forgive the other, neither your Father will forgive your sins: 
 
It could not easier. This is crystal clear. Here you don’t have to think to which sphirah do I 
have to go, do I have to do this or that, no you don’t have to do anything. Only learn and bring 
it in practice. Let there be the forgiveness from within, try to do this every moment at your 
work outside your office, wherever you are. When you neglect this now you know others will 
do the same with you. This is the clearest instruction Jeshua gave to us. There is no thinking 
only the practice. Of course you need a piece of faith, let your faith grow. How? By practice, 
practice and practice, by correcting yourself all the time. The same subject about the things 
you do let them be for HaShem and not for other people, not because you want to be 
noticeable.   
 

 ָצִמים ְלֵהָראֹות ֶאת־ְּפֵניֶהם ַהְמַׁשִּנים ַּכֲחֵנִפים זֲֹעִפים *ל־ִּתְהיּו ָתצּומּו ְוִכי 16
ֶאת־ְׂשָכָרם׃ ָנְׂשאּו ֵהָּמה ָלֶכם ֲאִני אֵֹמר 3ֵמן 3ָדם ִלְבֵני  

16 and when you fast don’t be sad just as the hypocrites who are changes their faces to 
show others they are fasting, truly I say to you they carry their wages. 
 
They receive wages of man and not from the Father who is in Heavens. Look at the word 
tatzumu תצומו with the meaning you will fast. The first letter tav indicates the future time. To 
fast is tzum צומ. What do you do when you fasting? You don’t eat, have no intercourse…. to 
fast is tzimtzum limitation. This you can see in the word of tzum – to fast. What is the real 
meaning of to fast? The common people is learned to fast meaning not to eat, not to drink and 
sometimes don’t have intercourse…five essential things considering Yom Kippur. It comes 
from the word tzim-tzum. Don’t think that when you don’t eat it’s enough. To fast comes 
from the word limit. The whole meaning is man has to limit himself and this doesn’t mean 
necessarily he may not eat. He must make tzimtzum. This is hidden in the word tzum. Make 
tzimtzum meaning don’t receive. Now let us look to his advice. Don’t show to others that you 
limit yourself, that other people can see on your face you have make tzimtzum, a certain 
limitation. 
 

ֶאת־ָּפֶניָך׃ ַחץּוְר ֶאת־רֹאְׁשָך סּוְך ָתצּום ִּכי ְו*ָּתה 17  
17 but when you fast or in other words you make tzimtzum with the meaning you don’t want 
to receive ointment your head as you do normally when you receive. Jeshua is telling us 
show pleasure and don’t show what is inside of you. When you fast ointment your head 
meaning let there be joy for you because you only do this for HaShem. Your limitations are in 
the name of HaShem and wash your face: 
 



 ָהרֶֹאה ְו3ִביָך ַּבָּסֶתר ִאם־ְל3ִביָך ִּכי 3ָדם ִלְבֵני ָצם לֹא־ֵתָרֶאה ֲאֶׁשר 18
ִיְגְמֶלָך׃ הּוא ִריםַּבִּמְסָּת  

18 So as a person who is fasting you don’t show yourself to other people only to your 
Father in secret and your Father who sees in secret he will reward you: 
 
Isn’t this great: your Father who sees in secret. Have ears to hear and eyes to see. The Father 
who sees in secret and not what is visible for man. This is very important. Meditate about this. 
The Father who sees in secret and not all that chatter, al those many prayers that are empty 
talk.  All the prayers man does do in the synagogue these days it is useless. Listen carefully to 
these words. What they do is only for others, for the outside. And when it is Yom Kippur they 
stand and some of them don’t eat but they get a kick as others see how happy they are. Some 
of them faint and need to be taken home. I have seen this with my own eyes. They came with 
a stretcher and people where hired for this reason  - all of this it’s comedy only to show… 
And who has attention for this, they continue the service while another person lies on a 
stretcher. And this happens only after a few hour of fasting. It is all comedy with what 
reason? One obtains nothing. Of course later they say ‘look he is a hero, his health isn’t so 
good and still he came to the synagogue….’ It is only for the devil and not for the Creator 
because it is all for tribute. As it was 3000 years ago it still is nowadays, there has been no 
change, why? They don’t want to see the truth emet. Only when you accept Jeshua you have 
emet. Jeshua is the only one who has emet. Know when the emet is lacking it is comedy. 
Therefore all the misery for thousands of years is only because of their stubbornness. They do 
it just for appearance, for the outer being and not for the Father who sees only in secret. Know 
this and place it deep in your heart. Only in secret the Father reveals himself. Only because of 
your deeds you can increase in your awareness for the eternal and for the eternal life. All your 
strivings have to be in secret. It is all about your intention kavanah in Hebrew. 
 

 ַיְחְּתרּו ְוַגָּנִבים ְוָרָקב ָסס ָׁשם יֹאְכלּום ֲאֶׁשר ָּב3ֶרץ אֹוָצרֹות ָלֶכם *ְצרּוַּת *ל 19
 ְוָגָנבּו׃

19 gather no treasures here on earth that the moth will eat it because all the treasures are 
impermanent and subject to decay and thieves will break in and steal it: 
 
In business I have experienced so much. I have seen many people who had worked hard all 
their lives and then suddenly a heart attack. What use has it? Live in the now, don’t collect or 
when there is some collection don’t do it for the future. Do you have some money on your 
save account don’t let it be for the future. Don’t say ‘but I need this for maintaining the 
business’ or whatever. Say ‘I have this because I want to live in the now’, and ‘I have this 
because I want to work now, keep up the business now’, but never think ‘I do it for the future’ 
because if you do so the s’a will seduce you directly and when that happens your life is 
finished. Live in the now – place these words deep in your heart – of course a small sum of 
money you need on your bank account but only for to enjoy it now, right this moment and not 
for the future. Don’t have fear for what will happen in the future. This is the real faith and this 
you have to build up. Pay attention in the words Jeshua speaks, when he is talking about the 
material he means the things that are outside the inner being. When he is talking about the 
heavens he means the inner being. Jeshua would cause that you become whole from within. 
There is nothing more, not a heaven somewhere in a future world. When you have this 
expectation know it is coming from the s’a. The s’a lets you believe there is a reward in this 
world and in the future world, know this is still childish. Jeshua wants us to be alert we have 
to make our inner whole; we have to liberate ourselves from the things that are useless. It isn’t 



wrong to have a save account but your inner may not be attached to it. Your inner being has to 
be free, free from all the things and belongings that are impermanent, useless and so on. In a 
way they are a standing in a way so you can’t come to the eternal life. The eternal life is here 
and now, clears? You can’t find the eternal life neither in the future nor in the past only in the 
now, this is what Jeshua is telling and teaching us. The strength and the message of Jeshua are 
so strong. You can come to the experience of the eternal life through nothing; nothingness 
rewards you with the experience of the eternal life. 
 

 ָּנִביםְוַג ָׁשם לֹא־יֹאְכלּום ְוָרָקב ָסס ֲאֶׁשר ַּבָׁשָמִים אֹוָצרֹות ָלֶכם ַּת*ְצרּו ֲאָבל 20
ִיְגנֹבּו׃ ְולֹא ַיְחְּתרּו לֹא  

20 but collect your treasures in heavens in your inner considering your qualities in 
conformity with the higher, with the z’a, the act of giving where the moth and decay don’t 
digest and the thieves can’t break in and can’t steal:  
 
In this small sentence are so many deep levels to explain but for now it is enough to bring it in 
practice.  
 

ַגם־ְלַבְבֶכם׃ ִיְהֶיה ָׁשם ּבֹו ֲאֶׁשר־אֹוַצְרֶכם ִבְמקֹום ִּכי 21  
want op de plaats Er staat bimkom, maak daar bamakom van waar jouw schatten zijn daar 
zullen ook jullie harten zijn.  
21 because in this place it is written bimkom but read it as be’makom where your treasures 
are there will be your hearts too: 
 
Clear? We also can turn this: he says when your treasures are outside of your kelim, outside 
your inner are where is no heart meaning you heart can’t be influenced there. Let your hear be 
filled with HaShem and not with all kind of treasures that are impermanent. That’s it. This is a 
very clear and simple message. The language of Jeshua is so clear and unique. His 
instructions…. you only need His words, no measures or explanations from whomever, only 
Jeshua.  
 

ֵיאֹור׃ ָּכל־ּגּוְפָך ְתִמיָמה ְוִאם־ֵעיְנָך ָהָעִין ַהּגּוף נר 22  

22 the candle of the body is the eye and when your eye is pure perfect and simple your 
whole body will shine: 
 
Isn’t this beautiful? Now you see how important it is to look with your good eye. What is the 
consequence when someone looks to another person with envy, desire or with angriness? 
What is the consequence? He brings his body in darkness. This is the simplest explanation 
ever. This is a full instruction how to bring yourself in purity and live the real life. 
 

 ָמה־ַרב ְּבִקְרְּבָך ֲאֶׁשר ָהאֹור ֶיְחַׁשְך ְוִאם ֶיְחָׁשְך ָּכל־ּגּוְפָך ָרָעה ְוִאם־ֵעיְנָך 23
 ַהחֶׁשְך׃

23 and if your eye is evil your body will be in darkness and if there is darkness the light 
that was once there how big is the darkness: 
 



Here he is speaking about the eye and in verse 22 he says the candle of the body is the eye. 
The eye is shining and not the light. I already have spoken about the black box, man is a black 
box, the black box shines only because of the candle that is within the body and that’s the eye. 
Everything comes from above and enters first the eye – chochmah – in a way aba and iema 
are the eyes but the thing is, now you see how important it is to stay pure. These are all 
measures given in his prescriptions. You can see the sequence, more and more he wakes you 
up for wholeness. There are many layers hidden in this.  
 

 אֹו ָה*ֵחר ֶאת ְוֶיֱאַהב ֶאת־ָהֶאָחד ִיְׂשָנא ִּכי ֲאדִֹנים ְׁשֵני ַלֲעבֹד ִאיׁש יּוַכל לֹא 24
ְוֶאת־ַהָּממֹון׃ יםֶאת־ָהֱאלִֹה ֲעבֹוד ּתּוְכלּו לֹא ֶאת־ָה*ֵחר ְוִיְבֶזה ְּבֶאָחד ִיְדַּבק  

24 man can’t serve two gentlemen because one he will hate and the other he will love or 
when he is attached to the one he will despise the other you can’t serve as well Elokim as 
well money: 
 
This is so spiritual! What is he telling us here? You can’t serve HaShem only a little. In the 
spiritual it is everything or nothing. HaShem wants the complete kavanah and not only a bit. 
Don’t be afraid when you can’t do this but have the right intention, the right kavanah that is 
the complete faith.  
 

 ּוַמה־ִּנְׁשֶּתה ַמה־ּנֹאֵכל ֵלאמֹר ְלַנְפְׁשֶכם ִּתְדֲאגּו *ל ָלֶכם ֲאִני אֵֹמר ַעל־ֵּכן 25
 ָיָקר ְוַהּגּוף ִמן־ַהָּמזֹון ְיָקָרה ִהיא ַהֶּנֶפׁש ֲהלֹא ַמה־ִּנְלָּבׁש ֵלאמֹר ּוְלגּוְפֶכם

 ִמן־ַהַּמְלּבּוׁש׃
25 therefore I say to you don’t be worried about yourself saying what will we eat and 
what will we drink and don’t worry about your body saying with what will I cloth 
myself because the nefesh the lowest part of the soul is more valuable than the food and 
the body is more valuable, precious well beloved than clothing:  
 

 ַי*ְספּו ְולֹא ִיְקְצרּו ְולֹא ִיְזְרעּו לֹא ֵהן ּוְראּו ַהָׁשַמִים ֶאל־עֹוף ַהִּביטּו 26
ְמאֹד׃ ֲעֵליֶהם ַנֲעֵליֶתם *ֶּתם ֲהלֹא אָֹתם ְמַכְלֵּכל ֶׁשַּבָׁשַמִים ַוֲאִביֶכם ַלֲאָסִמים  

26 Look to the birds in the sky and see they don’t sow and don’t harvest and they don’t 
collect in their barns while your Father who is in Heavens maintains them and you are 
even loftier than they: 
 
This is a very good sentence to meditate about when you are sitting in a park and look to the 
birds or other animals, everywhere there is food and water for them. Why is man so worried 
about the financial crisis and so more? He is only feeding his s’a. 
 

ֶאָחת׃ *ָּמּה ַעל־קוָמתֹו ְלהֹוִסיף יּוַכל ְּבַדֲאָגתֹו ָבָכֶם ּוִמי 27  
27 and he who is worried who can add more to his statue to his length of one el: 
 
All you worries they won’t bring you anywhere. Is there something you want? Bring your 
hands to the wheel and act! All your worries they are fundamentally wrong. 
 

ַהּצְֹמחֹות׃ ַהָּׂשֶדה ֶאל־ׁשֹוַׁשֵּני ִהְתּבֹוָזנּו־ָנא ִתְד3גה ָלָּמה ְוִלְלבּוׁש 28  
28 and to worry about clothing why be worried about that pay attention for the lilies of 
the field that grow:  



 

 לֹא־ָהָיה ְּבָכל־ֲהָדרֹו ַגם־ְׁשלֹמֹה ִּכי ָלֶכם אֵֹמר ַוֲאִני ִיְטוּו ְולֹא ַיַעְמלּו לֹא 29
ֵמֵהָּנה׃ ְּכ*ַחת ָלבּוׁש  

29 they don’t toil and wave and I say to you that even king Salome with all his splendour 
wasn’t dressed as one of them:  
 
What does this mean? Salome had many concerns in his life. Look in Ecclesiastes ‘he worked 
hard during his life’. When he was at the end of his life he said ‘I have worked so hard and 
later my family, my sons will use this, misuse this entire etc’. His clothing etc it was all a 
product of his hard work but the lilies of the field have more splendour because they receive 
in a simple way, careless. They tune in with the Creator. It is remarkable and hard to 
understand these words of Jeshua. Everybody says it is good to work and now Jeshua is 
telling us that man is definitely not to worry, has to free himself from all worries.  
 

 ֻיְׁשַלְך ּוָמָחר ּצֵמַח ַהּיֹום ֲאֶׁשר ַהָּׂשֶדה ֶאת־ֲחִציר ָהֱאלִֹהים ַמְלִּביׁש ְוִאם־ָּכָכה 30
ֱאמּוָנה׃ ְקַטֵּני ִּכי־ֶאְתֶכם *ף ַהַּתּנּור ְלתֹוְך  

30 and if so clothed the Elokim the grass of the field that grows today and tomorrow will 
be thrown in the oven would he not do this for you who has so little faith: 
 

ּוַמה־ִּנְלָּבׁש׃ ּוַמה־ִּנְׁשֶּתה ַמה־ּנֹאַכל ֵלאמֹר *ל־ִּתְדֲאגּו ָלֵכן 31  
31 therefore don’t worry saying what will we eat and what will we drink and with what 
will we be clothed: 
 

 ְצִריִכים ִּכי ַּבָׁשַמִים ֲאֶׁשר ֲאִביֶכם יֵֹדַע ֲהלֹא ַהּגֹוִים ְמַבְקִׁשים ֶאת־ָּכל־ֵאֶּלה ִּכי 32
ְלָכל־ֵאֶּלה׃ *ֶּתם  

32 because all the requests of the nations i.e. the nations are asking for this and not Israel 
meaning the wish to receive in an egoistic way your Father who is in Heavens he knows all 
the needs you have: 
 
Look what he guarantees us if we do what he says: 

ָּכל־ֵאֶּלה׃ ָלֶכם ְונֹוַסף ְוֶאת־ִצְדָקתֹו ֱאלִֹהים ֶאת־ַמְלכּות ָנהָבִראׁשֹו ִּדְרׂשּו *ְך 33  
33 but first request for the kingdom the malchut of Elokim g’d and his justice and all of 
that you will be added: 
 
All the things as food, drink and clothing will be added but search for justice and search for 
the Malchut of Elokim. 

ְּבַׁשְעָּתה׃ ַלָּצָרה ְוַדָּיּה לֹו ִיְד*ג הּוא ָמָחר יֹום ִּכי ָמָחר ְליֹום *ל־ִּתְדֲאגּו ָלֵכן 34  

34 Therefore don’t worry about tomorrow Jeshua don’t say tomorrow but now, because 
only in the now is the life because the day of tomorrow will have its own worries and each 
moment has its own evil:  
 
This is an expression you could translate as ‘every moment has its own evil’. Don’t think 
about tomorrow…tomorrow will have its own evil meaning the wish to receive. When man 
says ‘I see tomorrow’ he has work to do today and don’t worry about tomorrow. 



Now you have heard a great deal for today and I have a tricky question for you 
namely; there are people who say the shuah, the destroying in the Second World War didn’t 
exist and there are people who say there was the shuah. What is the truth? You are learning 
kabalah and how can you give a useful answer on this question. No one has clarity in this. See 
it this way when there is a dispute in the world a certain opinion knows this isn’t coincidence. 
Don’t say ‘that is rubbish’ or ‘who denies the shuah are anti Semites…’ not only Jews but 
also gipsies were killed in Russia…. twenty million Russians were killed. The shuah is very 
powerful considering the six million Jews that were killed so how is it possible there are 
people who deny while there are documents and concentration camps and the consequences 
we see still today. What is a useful answer? Not an answer from the point of view as a victim 
but from the truth. Was there the shuah or not. Know there are two possibilities you can give 
an answer, which one do you choose? You can go beyond your understanding and say there 
wasn’t the shuah. When you go beyond your understanding you give an answer from the 
perspective of the light. And light doesn’t change. Whether it was before the shuah, during the 
shuah or after the shuah light is still light. Seen from the perspective of the Creator there was 
no shuah. The Father loves the Jews people before the shuah, during the shuah and after the 
shuah. Not only the Jews people he loves everyone even the Nazi’s. What happened due to 
the kelim, due to humanity because of their actions…don’t say it was good or bad, it isn’t my 
intention to judge. Here below we can say there was a shuah but not from above. Here below 
nations where standing opposite each other. In which way… there are many explanations 
because there are so many levels. From below, from the point of view of the kelim, from the 
perspective of man there was a shuah. But seen from the higher, from the Creator, the Father, 
light stays light; light was is and will shine before the shuah, during the shuah and after the 
shuah. From above they don’t know about the shuah. From above there is only the act of to 
give. From below a lot can be done. All kind of abnormalities is only here below and due to 
this a shuah could come in existence. Clear? Look at this with other eyes. The truth is only to 
be seen when you open your eyes and don’t use a selective emotion from a certain moment. 
Now it is Shavuot, Pentecost the feast of the receiving of the Torah. From Jeshua we received 
also the torah but now as a treaty of the spirit. Each year the Jews people celebrate Shavuot to 
the flesh, even today. We see the parallel – there is the receiving to the flesh because there is 
no disappearing in the spiritual and…. pay attention be alert in what I am going to say. The 
Jews people celebrate the receiving of the Torah to the flesh or in other words the treaty of the 
flesh. And at the same time or almost the same time the Christians have Pentecost what also 
means the receiving of the Torah. It is the same with a slight difference namely the last is in 
spirit. What do they celebrate during Pentecost? The Holy Spirit came upon them. On the 
apostle, the shalichim, the missionaries, the Holy Spirit came upon them. They started to 
speak a foreign language and did all kind of things; it was if they were drunk. It was because 
of this day because there is no disappearing in the spiritual. Probably it was on the same day 
together with the feast of Shavuot. In a way its amazing these two treaties are standing next 
each other and nearly on the same time…. I mean the corrections coming from the Torah are 
in the air. It’s amazing both can exist. There is no disappearing in the spiritual. The treaty of 
the flesh isn’t eliminated contrary it still exist and there has come some extra namely the 
treaty of the spirit. The first wasn’t eliminated and Jeshua already spoke about this. What did 
he say? No yud, no dot of the Torah will be eliminated because of his coming - only Jeshua 
who fulfilled the Torah. What does this mean that Jeshua fulfilled the Torah? How can we 
reconcile? Why do we need the Torah? Relax, eat, act as if you where at home, to night we 
celebrate. Listen, relax yourself, be yourself that’s important. The more relaxed you are the 
more can enter you. Yawn is good; it has the meaning of receptiveness. Things you oppress 
during your daily life can now enter you. Sit relaxed and read, first there was the Torah. One 
has to fulfil the Torah, perform and learn the Torah and do the prescriptions. Then Jeshua 



came who fulfilled the Torah and became as the Torah. So how do we continue with the 
Torah? Do we take the practical way of the halachot? Halachot is plural and halacha is 
singular with the meaning of laws in Jewry. How do we look to this practical halachot as it is 
written in the Torah? In the Torah itself are laws written black on white. There are also laws 
special made by the rabbis and these are much larger than it is in the Torah. There are 613 
prescriptions in the Torah although you can’t find them directly. Most of them are indirectly, 
derived by some secret words in the Torah of course done by the same rabbis but man has to 
fulfil them. A Jew has to fulfil them. For he who isn’t a Jew have to follow the seven 
commandments of the noachiden or in other words the ten commandments, the ten words 
Moshe brought down of the mount Sinai, as it is mentioned on the luchot ha-brit – the two 
tables of stone. Before Jeshua they had to be fulfilled but how today, after the time Jeshua had 
fulfilled the whole Torah? How to interpret this? Did Moshe this? Did Ari this? Didn’t 
fulfilled Shimon bar Jochai the whole Torah?  How do we look at this? The Torah was on the 
mount of Sinai, what does this mean? This is very important because we weren’t finished to 
explain this in detail. But now while we are learning brit chadasha things become clearer and 
we see with different eyes. Now we can see why there was first the manifestation of the Torah 
considering the treaty of the flesh and later the treaty to spirit. First there is the flesh because 
first there is the lower and later the higher. What is Torah? We already learned the Torah is a 
remedy as it is written; HaShem says ‘I created the bad habit and the Torah is the remedy’. 
HaShem says ‘I created the bad habit within man’ meaning the wish to receive in a selfish 
way. ‘And I created the Torah as remedy against the wish to receive for oneself’, to transform 
the wish to receive for oneself in the wish of to give. This is what we have learned. We 
already learned ‘every prescription has a deposit’. Within every prescription the light is 
embedded within the prescription. If one does do this prescription the light what is hidden 
within the prescription reveals it self. By doing such a prescription one transforms a piece of 
his selfish wish in a piece of the wish to give. All the 613 prescriptions given in the Torah are 
there to transform the 613 wishes in the wish to give. Each prescription aims a certain desire 
in man. Of course not only in detail but also for the common, particular for one specific wish 
but also for the common, the other wishes to transform them in the wish to work for to give. 
What is the essence of the Torah? What does the Torah do? You have read and learned when 
a person does do a prescription with hands and feet, without intention because it is written one 
may not add or may not reduce ma’ase only with hands and feet. But now you are learning 
kabalah and you may add because when we talk about the intention you may always add. The 
more intention you have the better but considering the act it is forbidden. It is written in the 
Torah one may not add with hands and feet. What does this instruction do within man? Build 
up kelim! What are the kelim build up by the Torah? If the Torah like Moshe brought down 
was good enough to transform the kelim of man from the wish to receive in the wish to give, 
why do we need a second treaty? It is written in the Talmud; ‘the Torah is given as a remedy 
against the bad habit’. Isn’t this enough? If the Torah like Moshe brought down was fulfilled 
completely then man had transformed himself in the giving. If man transforms his kelim 
completely in the giving he can receive light, the redemption. So why was it necessary to 
bring a second treaty, the treaty in spirit? Does this mean the first one wasn’t enough? Jeshua 
is telling us keep your hands of from the Torah because all the words written in the Torah are 
divine and not even one yud, the smallest dot can change this. He who tries this will be named 
little in the Kingdom of Heavens. So keep in mind why do we need these two treaties? What 
does the Torah and what doesn’t? You can’t say there is something wrong with the Torah 
because it is so perfect; everything what comes from above is perfect. But why wasn’t it 
enough? This is very important. I couldn’t sleep for many nights. Not because I wanted to 
know but I wanted to understand this deep mystery so light can enters me. The light 
chochmah is as a balsam, as the elixir of life. When the light chochmah enters… the feeling is 



so great. When you receive an answer, an answer you can’t find here in this world, when such 
an answer enters you that’s magnificent. It brings you alive! What about the Torah? It isn’t 
possible to transform the absolute receiver in an absolute giver in one day. Therefore the 
Torah was given to the people that were in Egypt. Because of a special providence they were 
brought in exile, they had to endure the absolute slavery, humiliation etc. And from that point, 
this absolute zero point where all hope was left, from that point they were raised to life. Of 
course this is symbolic, it gives us an idea what can come after the Redemption, after the 
spiritual Redemption in the gmar tikun and after the coming of the Messiah. That was the 
liberation of Egypt followed by the receiving of the Torah. Is it possible to make a whole 
nation in such a short time that they would have the wish of to give? They had come very 
close before they sinned with the golden calf. They already had changed in such a short time 
their inner so why…. you could say because of their sins the need for someone who could 
make the correction was great. First there were the prophets who explained the sins the people 
had done, you know this nation had and has to be the first that enter the holy. They are chosen 
to be the first to enter. What is the strength of the Torah? What is the effect of the Torah 
within man? Before the Torah was given man was in complete baseness. One didn’t know 
anymore about the situation of Adam before he had sinned. It was sin after sin. One wasn’t 
consciousness about the sins he did. Sin didn’t exist for them any longer it became habitual. 
How about the time before the Flood before the Torah was given? There is the time before the 
Flood and there is the time after the Flood. Now I am speaking about the time before the 
moment of the receiving of the Torah by Moshe. The whole world was sunk in sin. Even the 
Jews people living in Egypt, they were in the 49ste – the lowest degree of tum-ah impurity. 
One more and no return was possible. They were so low and yet because of this degree of 
lowness when one purifies his sin it becomes a very deep kelim and when this kelim is 
purified and build up, that is magnificent. What then does the Torah do? Any prescription of 
the Torah kills man, kills the wish to receive for oneself. How? The Torah continues only in 
him who let himself be killed, he who passes death. This we already learned in our night 
lessons. Here in this pronunciation of the Torah Scholars there is the core of what the Torah 
does: the Torah makes man consciousness of his sins. To be consciousness of your sins means 
you already have build up kelim. For instance the Torah says you may not have intercourse 
with your mother. But the whole world did it as you can read in the Greek mythology for 
instance about the Oedipus complex etc. afterwards it became a complex but it has always 
been. Or with a sister, incest… Pay attention in what I say: so far you can’t find a family in 
the whole word including the holy and so-called pious families where is no incest. I’m not 
necessarily say about the act but in their minds, their wishes. You have to know that these are 
the same for the spiritual, the act and the wish. A father can have the thought to have 
intercourse with his daughter. The feeling can be so strong he wants to do it. One person does 
do it and another person not, the last person has build up in himself enough strength for not 
doing it. That is a strong man. What is the reason man have forbidden sexual acts as it is 
forbidden in the Torah? Know that it was custom before the time of the Torah. Then it wasn’t 
seen as a sin. It all started with Adam. Adam has done this and his offspring continued but 
from the moment the laws of the Torah were given it was forbidden. It was taught at the Jews 
and later transferred to the nations of the world who had the seven Noachidische laws and in 
these laws it was forbidden too. This belongs to whole humanity. More prohibits were given 
at the Jews. I tell you there is no family here on earth even in this time that in some way there 
is incest. Either in the mind or in the heart or in the act and the last one is the most radical 
what we can see or hear about. What we hear about incest is only a top it happens in every 
family over the whole world while it is forbidden. First it was also not allowed but later when 
the Torah was given and this prohibit descended to below man experienced it as a sin. What is 
the real meaning of man experienced it as a sin? It is written in the Torah you may not have 



intercourse with your father or mother. The desire to do so was limited tzimtzum was 
installed, a small piece of man died. The spontaneous life was restricted. In every prescription 
of the Torah there is restriction. As they say it was necessarily for the nation of Israel to live 
the Torah strictly – with hands and feet till the time has come the strength would be structured 
in such a way Jeshua, the messiah could come and during his first arrival fulfil the Torah 
completely. The only person who can, could and will fulfil the Torah is Jeshua. The Torah 
was given at Moshe but in this Torah is woven the allusions that the second prophet will come 
after Moshe. Moshe said: after me will come a prophet and you have to listen to him because 
he will fulfil the Torah. We are a paraphrase Moshe said, we only can fulfil the Torah in the 
way of right – left, kosher – not kosher, permitted – not permitted thus the Torah of BiJA 
Briah Jetsirah Asiah. This is given at me to give you the second tables of stones. There was 
no one who could fulfil the Torah in the sense it would be fluent meaning all the 613 
prescriptions brought back to one meaning to the absolute oneness with the one Creator 
except Jeshua. Once again: the Torah was received for the time being meaning the period man 
could correct himself from within with the help of these 613 prescriptions. Later some rabies 
have added seven new laws for instance to wash your hands. They made a lot of additions, 
fencings in this law. All these fencings aren’t the law of the Torah; they protect the Torah so 
one should not violate the Torah. This is the practical Halacha. What did Jeshua say to them 
who neared him and asked him for help, to cure them, to save them? Go to your priests and do 
as they say, those Pharisees and Sofrim, the scholars of the books but know they don’t act this 
way. It is exactly the same with the rabies. Do they act as they say to the people? First of all 
they know what the laws of the Torah are and what their laws are, what they added to protect 
man. They know how far they can go and still stay within the fencings. They know prohibits 
they give at man aren’t real prohibits of the Creator but a fence over a fence. They know this 
and self they can go deeper to the essence of the prescription. They know in this way they will 
have no harm or violate the Torah. What did Jeshua said too? Don’t act as they are acting 
because they do not move not even for an inch to do it by them selves. You who belong to the 
bourgeoisie, to you they say what you have to do or not.  The burden is for others because 
they know how far to go. From the outside it is all so clean but they know it isn’t from the 
Torah. A fence isn’t so bad. The Torah is given at us so we can become consciousness of 
what is sin. Before a man knows he may not have intercourse with his mother he phantasy 
about his mother. She is the first woman in his life. For instance she is the once who gives 
him a bath. Even a boy or girl with the age of 2, 3 feels his sexuality, indirectly and not in the 
way we think about sexuality but…I remember myself when I was about a year or two. I 
already felt everything about sexuality. It is the same for each one of us, conscious or not. 
When a child is 2 and his mother washes him he has fantasy although he don’t know how to 
act. It is the same for a girl, her father is a prince or a king, he is so big and while she is sitting 
on his knee she has fantasy too…all kind of things man can’t handle. It is due to culture, 
religion or the social norms he knows it isn’t allowed. And this is because of the Torah. The 
nations of the world received this. This is the Torah as Moshe received. There was no person 
beside Jeshua who could fulfil the Torah. Why? There are the aspects of right and left, 
permitted – not permitted, milk- and products of meat. Duality is the characteristic of the 
world BiJA briah jetsirah asiah. He who lives up the Torah can experience the worlds of 
BiJA. He experiences a bit of the word asiah, a bit of the world jetsirah and even a bit of 
Briah. This is what man can do because of the Torah. I mean all the facets of the Torah: the 
Talmud, Mishna and everything, with everything on and on. One can’t solve duality unless 
one brings it up to the world Atzilut. Here one can bring wholeness between right and left. 
Moshe was Daat of the z’a of the world atzilut. But daat isn’t kether. In kether there isn’t 
duality. Kether doesn’t know duality. This we have learned from the arich anpin of the world 
atzilut because it is written and He says: I’m Hawajah, I don’t change ani Hawajah lo shaniti, 



or I’m Hawajah, with Me there is no other. They same with Jeshua, there is no other meaning 
no left or right only one.  

Arich anpin is the lowest kether of the world atzilut.  

The daat of z’a of the world atzilut is atzilut and everything is chochmah but daat still has 
right and left. Daat has two parts; he has something of chochmah and something of binah. 
This way…. tiphereth is Moshe, daat of the z’a. It is written ‘there was no prophet as Moshe 
in Israel. In Israel was not a prophet…. Z’a, the nine sphiroth that are in conformity with the 
people of Israel. Jeshua didn’t belong to Israel; they came from above, from the binah to the 
z’a, as kether and this he fulfilled. What did the scholars of the Torah say about the spiritual 
level of Moshe? What I’m going to say isn’t a cabalistic explanation but it is written; Moshe 
from his head until his middle he was Elokim and from his middle to below he was iesh a 
man of a high level. From his middle to below he was iesh a great man but not Elokim only 
from his head until his middle, his parsa he was Elokim. We have learned he was opposite the 
binah. In daat of a lower step is embedded the jesod of a higher step. There is the shining of 
the binah and binah is Elokim meaning she shines at him until his middle. Until his middle he 
had the divine strength of the Elokim. He brought down the Torah to below but did he fulfill 
the Torah? He did what he could but he only fulfilled the Torah until his middle. This is what 
the scholar of the Torah says. Moshe didn’t have the strength of Elokim below his middle. Of 
course he had some correction but there was still some grasping of the klipot. There was 
something…he didn’t complete in the sense of to make whole, to become one with the Torah 
with the Creator. The Torah is the Creator – ha’Kadosh Baruch hoe. From ha’Kadosh Baruch 
hoe, the binah is descended the Torah to the z’a of the atzilut that is the Torah. When kether is 
missing there are no ten sphiroth therefore any fulfilment. The fulfilment of Moshe wasn’t 
complete. That’s why he said ‘after me there will come another prophet who is higher than 
me and to him you have to listen’. Who is higher than the daat? That’s the kether of the z’a 
and then comes the absolute ten sphiroth of the z’a meaning the complete Torah. Completely 
means ten sphiroth, ten general sphiroth of the z’a of the world atzilut and this accomplished 
Jeshua. Shimon bar Jochai who is the highest who can be as him? He was the tiphereth of the 
z’a and tiphereth has both sides; chesed on the right and geburah on the left. Neither he could 
accomplish the torah completely. Even those two units are without kether. The same with Ari. 
Who can speak about the level of these so powerful souls? And though no one could fulfil the 
Torah. There was always something of a sin below the chazeh; the place one needs correction 
tikun. Of course there were man who came to their individual gmar tikun. As you know we 
have the special and the general. The general aspect of Moshe was half Elokim and half below 
the chazeh. Above the chazeh he fulfilled the Torah completely but not from below the 
chazeh. In the special aspect he completed it all, he had his complete tikun for him self. He 
was definitely developed in his own ten sphiroth – in his soul in the special. 

Therefore he reached his own gmar tikun just as Baal HaSulam, Jehuda Ashlag reached his 
own gmar tikun. He too was completely whole but in the special considering his own soul. 
But considering the general aspect there was no one who completed the Torah only the soul 
that descended from the binah itself to the z’a. We learned about special souls who have their 
roots in the seven lower of the atik of the world atzilut such as Benjahu ben Jehujada and Rav 
ha’Menuna Saba. There are a number of them who have their roots in de seven lower sphiroth 
of the atik of the world atzilut. This is a special nation not like Jeshua. The root of Jeshua was 
in the ga’r of the atik of the world atzilut. All other souls are hidden in the malchut who is 
hidden in the atik of the world atzilut. The soul that is below this malchut is subject to the 
laws of gravity, to Creation while the soul of Jeshua was above this hidden malchut, the 
general malchut of the malchut that is hidden and lies under the binah of the atik of the world 



atzilut. In this we see and understand the necessity of the second treaty in spirit. Before Jeshua 
it was impossible. Of course there were great souls who could experience this but they 
couldn’t enter the Kingdom of Heavens. You can’t say Moshe wasn’t because he was 
opposite the kether but with the knowledge of the Torah… the Torah only can penetrate the 
kelim of man and kill it. Look for example to orthodox man, the strength they have…. there is 
so much depth. This depth is due to their learning in the Torah and that kills the receiving 
aspect within man because the experience of the sin… the prohibits of allowed or not allowed 
and the things you may do or not do, all of this is a burden for man because he doesn’t 
understand the reason of this. You have to do it. On Pesach you have to eat matzes. Does it 
taste? From my childhood I have eaten…my parents celebrated Pesach I still remember the 
atmosphere, my father was making jokes and juggled. All those nice things so the taste of 
matzes didn’t matter, there were enough good associates. But when man doesn’t have these 
nice things what does the matzes mean for him? There are so many commandments in the 
Torah do this do that…what is there for fun to? This also is a burden for man and not only 
prohibits. The torah kills within man his wild untamed part, his natural man because the 
natural man is only the wish to receive. All the spontaneity, al the strengths within his natural 
man, he hasn’t limitations. What he wants he does. Step for step the Torah kills man. First it 
has to kill within him who are Jews and than the Jews brought it to the other nations. Look 
what Jeshua did. Who brought the Torah in the world? The Jews, Jeshua. The Jews stuck in 
their Judaism. Only in their ghettos, only busy with them selves, they learn the torah, the 
divine laws that are given to whole humanity. There were Christians and others and about 
them they say ‘let they do what they want to do, it does not interest us’. How many Christians 
are there in the world? Probably a few billion I don’t know. And how many Chinese and 
Indians - nine billion? May be five billion Chinese and Japanese then we might have one 
billion or more Christians. Who brought the Torah with all his commandments and prohibits 
into the world? The Jews brought this into the world. By who? Jeshua. It was due to Jeshua 
the Torah came alive in the not Jews world. Jeshua is the biggest distributor of the Torah in 
the world. Moshe only gave it to his people; a few million people and they gave it to someone 
else. Jeshua gave it to billion of people. We will see with absolute certainty that whole 
mankind will accept Jeshua. There is no other messiah. Even the Chinese will see this. 
Gradually they too…. of course there tradition won’t be lost, the same for the Japanese 
traditions, they always will nod their head but gradually, more and more there will be the 
acceptance of Jeshua. Don’t think they have to become Christians; the strength of redemption 
is in the air. Once again: the completion of the Torah...as one says the practical halachot, the 
practical laws won’t rescue humanity. All these fulfilments with their hands and feet…am I 
allowed to do this or not…. see it this way; Jeshua says ‘you must do one and the other not 
resist. Do the spiritual and the things you have to do with your hands and feet. I’m not saying 
you don’t have to. It is important you don’t act in an unreasonable way considering the 
practical requirements. There is nothing wrong with the laws of the rabies but mainly they are 
only fences around the laws of the Torah. And when you do the fences because of the fences 
it is good, they protect you but you have to know the essence is within. This loses time, one 
looses time because one is doing it practical, physical, mechanical and is missing the spiritual. 
Know that HaShem only sees the work that lies within your heart. What you do with your 
hands and feet HaShem doesn’t see them. It is only a preparation, when man does do 
something with his hands and feet, when he starts doing something…. of course children do 
things with their hands and feet but the spiritual is there to you know. The essence isn’t what 
you do with your hands and feet. Of course it doesn’t hurt to do the practical halachot. When 
man thinks Shabbat is holy and not the person who is doing Shabbat, that it is something from 
outside because they have told him now it is the day of Shabbat so you must do this etc. what 
does one do? He concentrates himself on the side issue and not on the essence, and that’s a 



pity. From the moment of the arrival of Jeshua instead of the practical halachot came the Holy 
Spirit. Each person who is really connected with Jeshua receives from above the Holy Spirit 
even considering the actions he does. In this he ascends more and more and its quality of 
service to HaShem is fare greater than the things the Jews people are doing with their hands 
and feet, of course only a small part of this nation because the other part is still in darkness.  
Who of them accept Jeshua, his resurrection from Heaven? Why? Jeshua brought it down and 
after his crucifixion he ascended just as he had said. After three days he ascended to the place 
where he came from namely his Father. And from that point – there is no disappearing in the 
spiritual – the Holy Spirit descends to them who connect themselves with Jeshua. Therefore 
they are free in their doing, they don’t need all these unnecessary actions with their hands and 
feet as the nation is still doing because of their blindness. I don’t tell you what I do but know 
it is only a little. I have no need. I don’t tell you what to do or not to do. I’ve seen everything. 
To perfection I wanted to fulfil the Torah but gradually now I follow Jeshua and his 
completion of the Torah. Not that I.... no person can fulfil the Torah but because Jeshua 
fulfilled the Torah that’s why we can learn the Brit Chadasha, the treaty in spirit. This treaty 
of spirit was given to him because he had fulfilled the Torah; he fulfilled the whole Torah in 
the flesh. Therefore you can read in the psalm He had taken all the sins of the world on his 
shoulders. What does this mean all the sins of the world? Jeshua was conscious of all the 
wishes and he could bring them to the light by way of the Holy Spirit. He was conscious of all 
the sins while he didn’t sin. What is the second treaty? That’s the Brit chadasha we are 
learning. Don’t think it is different from the Torah; it is only another way, more higher to 
fulfil the Torah, a mature way to fulfil the Torah. What do you do when you have overcome a 
certain hunger, a certain prohibit written in the Torah? What is the purpose? To overcome 
means you make place for the light within your kelim. Clear? Before you had the desire to do 
something for instance a forbidden sexual act. This doesn’t mean that afterwards this wish has 
disappeared – there is no disappearing in the spiritual – all the wishes within man stay. What 
you feel is different and another can have the same feeling, only stronger. No man has other 
feelings the depth can be different. All the wishes that exist in the world you have them too. 
The development of the wish, the intensity of the wish can be different. One can have done 
more correction considering that wish may be in a past life and another person is still subject 
in this wish. There are people who commit incest but you not. Thoughts arise within us. Is 
there a man who doesn’t have these thoughts during the night? No matter if he is a scholar of 
the Torah or a kabbalist, no matter his age he can be seventy or older, at night we are all 
sleepy, have dreams. They can come from your childhood, from the time when you had 
fantasy about your mother or may be from later. The matter is you have overcome them in a 
conscious way. What does this mean, overcome? Not that you want to suppress these wishes 
but that you become aware of the fact you wanted to do it with your mother or something. Not 
in the way you say I’m an adult, it was taught me this way but that you had overcome, you 
don’t want it anymore. You say I’m a singer and I’m a killer, I have everything within myself 
and I know I have them but I overcome. Clear? The wish to receive is within me…all the 49 
levels of the impure I have them within myself. I carry these wishes and I don’t flee or think 
I’m without these wishes I’m a saint. There was only one true saint and that was Jeshua. All 
the so-called saints of this material world because they had done this and he died for that…a 
true saint has carried all the sins and only Jeshua had done this. Therefore connect yourself 
with Jeshua, try to live the life he had lived. What does this mean to connect you? This means 
to bring you in conformity with his qualities. In that meeting point with the other there is 
similarity. By way of this meeting point you can receive everything. That’s the case while we 
are learning in the Brit Chadasha about him who knew that only by touching Jeshua it could 
happen to him, because of this touching he could receive the healing and would be saved. 
Only by touching his robe man could receive healing, could be saved. From within there has 



to be the conformity in quality. No more you need. Only in the measure you are in conformity 
with Jeshua you receive everything from him. There is no other way. Know you can receive it 
all meaning become aware of all the sins of this world and don’t be a hypocrite who thinks he 
is a saint. Holy means you are carrying the devil within you meaning the wishes to receive for 
yourself, that this wish becomes heavier and heavier. Look to the story when Jeshua is nearly 
to die, a few of his disciples couldn’t bare the tension and fell asleep while Jeshua a little 
further was praying. It became so have for them. This means you experience your lowest 
kelim, the lower you can come within your prayer the higher your or chozer can go. When I 
see a person who surrenders himself during his prayer and he becomes so light, sublimely 
from the outside…it’s nothing. What does Jeshua say?  ‘Go home alone, separately in your 
room that’s the place to do your prayer and not from the outside’. You have to go, have the 
wish to reach the deepest level within yourself, your prayer has to become so heavy, the 
heavier your prayer the higher you can go and the closer you near the strength of Jeshua, 
that’s the point where you can receive from Him. 
 

 

ו ֶּפֶרק ַמָּתי ַעל־ִּפי ַהְּקדֹוָׁשה ַהְּבׂשֹוָרה  

The holy message according Mataj Matthews verse 7 
 

  ְלַמַען ֲאֶׁשר לֹא ִּתָׁשֵפטּו׃*ל־ִּתְׁשפֹטּו   ז
Zain 7 – don’t judge so you will not be judged: 
 
Notice all mitzvoth of Jeshua are spiritual. Not one of them is material. All of them are 
practical. In a way it is a quintessence of the Torah.  
If you do the commandments given by Him you don’t need more. Included are all the laws of 
the Torah in the most sublime way. It is not the Torah or the Brit chadasha. The brit chadasha 
isn’t additional; it’s a higher level for the fulfilling of the Torah on a spiritual higher level. 
Special for he who is a Jew this is hard to understand for them it’s a stumbling block. What is 
the way to fulfil the prescriptions? It’s like floating because one doesn’t have faith therefore 
one can’t understand what Jeshua is saying. One clings at the Torah and can’t see the essence 
why the Torah is given to us. The whole meaning of the giving of the Torah is that man can 
make himself empty so another prophet could come, like Moshe said ‘after me there will be 
another prophet’. Moshe said to his people ‘I give you the torah to empty yourself, to kill 
yourself meaning your wish to receive for yourself, to become consciousness of sin. After me 
there will be another prophet and he will give filling in your empty kelim’. The kelim you 
have emptied by way of the Torah. Is this clear? Either the strength of the Torah or the 
strength of Jeshua, it is one and not two different things. It’s the fulfilment. What is 
fulfilment? Is it the making of kelim, the making of an empty place or the coming of the 
light? Of course it’s the coming of the light. What is fulfilment? Is it when the palace is clean 
and beautiful or when the king arrives? Of course the arrival of the king is more important. 
The light goes on and everyone is there to see him. The light burns; everyone is alive when 
the king arrives. The same here in the Torah and in the fulfilling of the Torah with Jeshua, it 
was Jeshua who filled the empty kelim. What happens when someone learns Torah and 
doesn’t accept Jeshua? There is the empty kelim but the kelim isn’t sufficiently clean because 
there is still the bad habit, they don’t transform the bad habit meaning the wish to receive in 
the wish of to give. They become consciousness when they learn Torah but only of their sins, 
than he knows he is living in his own garbage. The words of HaShem are written in the 



Torah: ‘I come here to live amidst your garbage.’ Meaning ‘for the time being’ before I send 
my son to you who will fill your kelim and that is your reward. The fulfilling of the torah is 
the coming of the light within the kelim. That is what we learn here in brit chadasha. I hope 
the connectedness with the Torah and what we are learning is now clear for you. Try to accept 
than you will have everything you don’t need more. You will receive all the treasures of the 
world. Nothing will be impossible for you if you bring it in practice, what you do, what you 
feel what you can reach is your personal fulfilment and not only a theoretical thing. See this 
broadly ‘Don’t judge so you will not be judged’. Not only the judging by way of your mouth 
but also the judging with your heart…we already discussed this a lot. You have everything 
within you. Never judge about things what are outside your kelim. You can’t judge about 
something what is outside your kelim because you can’t feel or taste what is outside my 
kelim. I never can know what is in another kelim. Neither can I judge about a table that is 
standing next to me because what is outside of me isn’t me, is beyond my perception. Of 
course there is some relation with what is outside but the essence I never can know neither 
considering things nor people. What does Jeshua say about this? It is ridiculous and 
unimportant if you judge. You have nothing because everything is within you. Within you 
there is the Kingdom of Heavens. Never point with your finger forwards. Never think when I 
am dead and in the hereafter…the Kingdom of Heavens is within you or in other words the 
connectedness, the kether is the place where you can connect yourself with the Kingdom of 
Heavens. Keep yourself busy only with your kelim and that’s it. That is the essence of ‘don’t 
judge so you will not be judged’. When you judge who will judge you? No one can judge you. 
When you judge you step out of your kelim. Man is not judged as long he stays within his 
kelim. You can do everything, your work, being social etc but from within don’t reveal your 
heart, never lease your heart. Clear? Pay attention never leas your heart neither to your 
husband, your wife, your children etc. of course you love your wife, your children, your 
husband but that is relatively. You love him because he is a part of you as well as your 
children and grandchildren etc. but at the same time are they an obstacle. What do I mean 
with they are a part of you? It feels if they are a part of you. Your wife, your children they feel 
as if they are part from you while it is outside of you! Your child isn’t only a piece of meat it 
has your genes but that doesn’t mean it is yours because the real being is from within. Your 
child or grandchild, your wife or husband every person has his own soul, his own four ama 
and you need to respect this. Don’t enter this territory because that is forbidden, than you will 
be judged. When man gives his heart to his wife, child, culture, a music instrument or 
whatever, than he lends himself for an assessment. To judge means you throw away a piece of 
yourself, you throw it away and this is how man is made. You project a part of your strengths 
to something what is outside of you. You connect yourself with what is outside you instead of 
structuring yourself from within that you will be one. Man is a small world. When you 
connect yourself with what is within with something what is outside it means you destroy 
your small world. What is written in the New Testament? Even when you do this for a yud or 
a jota, a small dot of your heart, you connect your strengths with what is outside you…you 
may do everything, you may have affinity with other but your heart, never lease your inner to 
someone else! When you connect yourself with what is inside with what is outside right that 
moment you give away a piece of your heart, of your inner world. Man is a small world 
meaning you have destroyed your world. You have destroyed the oneness within yourself. It 
is so small, so high, the connectedness between the general and the special. You destroy an 
element of Creation followed by a judgement of others. Why? In the general there is only 
oneness, wholeness. In Christianity this is a high standard, connect yourself with another but 
in real it is only a leasing of your heart. What I tell you here are the words of Jeshua. On the 
one hand they have Jeshua but on the other hand the understanding of his words aren’t so 
deep and they have made of it a moral between people. When someone accepts Jeshua and the 



laws of the Kingdom of Heavens then as a consequence he will have oneness, love. Only then 
and not sooner because suppose someone says he believes Jeshua and at the same time he 
projects it on someone else, he tries to love the other person, it won’t help him. No good has 
come from that and this wasn’t the intention of Jeshua. Later you will see marvellous things, 
facts and evidences of what I tell. Man may love the whole world but never lease your heart 
only to Jeshua. How come? Jeshua isn’t part of this world, one tries to make him subject of 
this world…sometimes he is human and sometimes he is g’d. He is kether and kether doesn’t 
have aviut therefore you may connect yourself with him. The forbidden connection we talk 
about is the connection with the four stages because there is aviut. You lease your heart if you 
connect yourself with the four stages of another person. You lease your true world, the 
oneness that is within you, your wholeness you are leasing therefore you destroy your world. 
Right that moment you have discrepancy with the laws of the Universe. The laws of the 
Universe are one but you have brought your strengths out of balance. And you have created 
this imbalance by yourself due to your connectedness with what is outside you. When you 
connect your heart with what is outside then you create imbalance between you and the 
wholeness of the Universe. How can you experience this? Like a boomerang it comes back in 
your kelim. Know the higher never judges man! The higher, the Creator, the light never 
judges about man. Is it possible a Father can judge his child in the spiritual? How can the 
Higher step judge a lower step? This is impossible. What does someone experience when he 
is in imbalance? He experiences that piece of himself with what he connected with the other 
and in the same measure he experiences the imbalance of the wholeness and that is your 
betrayal of Jeshua, that is the betrayal of Jeshua. This is the subject I am talking about. In the 
measure of your betrayal of Jeshua, of your betrayal of the light in the same measure you 
receive from the backside of the light because now you have an empty piece and in this empty 
piece there is no conformity with the light. A part is missing therefore you experience 
shortness you experience your shadow. This you experience as if someone judges you. That is 
the judgement you feel. Never think you will be judged from above. All the things you have 
learned about hell and more, it’s childish! It is you who judge! How do you judge? This only 
can be done when you connect yourself with what is outside you. That is the judgement you 
do. We have learned in the Zohar about the idolization of other g’ds, with this you make an 
attachment with what is outside you therefore separation is the consequence. You make the 
separation between the name Elokim, between mi and eleh therefore your world isn’t 
evanescent.  The same we are learning here about Jeshua. Do you see that everything is one 
the Torah is one? Bring it within your kelim. The things Jeshua tells us, it’s great, sublime. 
Due to Jeshua you can taste the light, feel the Creator within you. I feel he is here. I can’t 
explain, if he is touching me. It is just if I touch with my fingers the living life. When I feel 
this I have no words…. These are moments…. if a part of him is within me. I can’t tell you 
how this is; you have to experience this by yourself. There is only experience in the spiritual. 
The moment you start to judge it means you connect your heart with something what is 
outside of you. Know you never can enter the kelim of another person but when you connect 
yourself, in a passive or active way know there is no disappearing in the spiritual, it means 
you attach yourself with the other. You give notice to the other person. There is the existence 
of the evil eye; this is what we mean with the evil eye. There is a person with his evil energy 
he attaches himself with someone else. Know that he who learns kabalah is free, isn’t subject 
for this evil eye, isn’t subject for black magic. Why? You can only enslave someone who is 
lower. Depending wherefrom someone attracts his strength it can be a curse or a blessing. 
Clear? Let me explain it once more: suppose a person who is standing on a higher step and 
attracts strengths from a very deep level another person who is lower on the step and attracts 
his strengths from the place where he is from, these two strengths can’t meet each other, can’t 
reach him. What I mean is this, the evil eye; the curse can’t reach the higher place. He who 



clings at Jeshua and this is the highest place considering the divine he is free from all the 
impure strengths. But you have to know that still these strengths can come to you in the form 
of your thoughts, your wishes. How is this possible? Because there is the principle ‘nothing 
disappears in the spiritual’. The wish to receive, your material, you have to carry it. This is the 
deeper meaning of the words Jeshua spoke ‘to carry your cross’. It was Shimon who carried 
the cross of Jeshua, the cross Jeshua was crucified. Carry and carry, still carrying but when 
the light is coming from the highest, from the highest divine…there will never be a soul as 
Jeshua and from him you can receive the balm for the soul, the strength the purifying strength 
and due to this no evil will stay with you. Become conscious of this, therefore repeat and 
bring what you read in practice. Build up the absolute personal relation with this strength. As 
I told you, it is so deep, it’s like being embraced by him and all the chasadim gives strength 
and life. I experience in the deepest depth of myself the light, the mercy so the impure 
strengths have no effect on me. Of course when the course is over they will attack me. And in 
every moment, the now moment I have to overcome them only now this moment and not 
later. Try to internalize it now right this moment. What you feel now remember this and you 
will receive a piece of the rescue. Some extra will be given at you for the future experience of 
the divine. What you experience now right this moment is the eternal life and not something 
else. Jeshua is the eternal life. Don’t judge so you will be judged. Because of your judgement 
you let yourself be judged. You are the one who is judging therefore you judge yourself. You 
will see that it is unnecessary, not useful only your s’a likes it and your bad habit wants you to 
judge other. Of course you don’t want to do this but you have to know this is the wish that is 
still working for it self. This is the rough material working within you that judges and accuses. 
Overcome this every moment. Only when you cling at Jeshua and listen to the words he has 
spoken you can overcome yourself. Don’t think there is someone who can overcome this. I 
haven’t spoken a rabbi or other people who doesn’t judge. One is judging Christians and 
another is judging Jews, all of them judge. How do I know this? When someone names him 
self a Jew or he is a follower of Judaism or Christianity he judges right that moment meaning 
he attaches himself to something specific. He has attached himself for something that isn’t 
Jeshua. When someone has attached himself at Christianity means he is torn away of Jeshua. 
The same when he is a Jew. Place this deep in your heart: when one doesn’t acknowledge 
Jeshua he judges himself. You can only have a connection with Jeshua because there are no 
four stages. It’s a part of you. It is your kli kether. Don’t think he is another part of you. Pay 
attention: it isn’t something else. Receive yourself and with this you can connect yourself 
with your kether, which makes you whole. To attract Jeshua has only the meaning because of 
your connection with Jeshua you receive your own kether. Whatever the situation is you call 
upon Him you receive your own kli kether. You connect yourself with your four stages and 
that is the meaning of becoming whole. Don’t think it is something outside. Following a 
comment: 6000 years. The torah is in conformity with the six day of Creation. It is written 
that 1000 years here on earth are as one day in the eyes of the Creator. Six days here on earth 
means 6000 years…and each one of us has to become whole. After the 6000 years there will 
be the gmar tikun and the whole Creation will be united. This is in general. I always speak 
about one person, one being. I don’t speak about the general because I have no interest for 
this. As it is in one person, so it will be in general. It doesn’t matter if I speak about the 
general or when I speak about the special. It is easier and…to whom is Jeshua speaking? He 
speaks to the strengths that are within one being. Look what he is telling us, he speaks in 
plural he says ‘you’. Don’t judge, you should not judge. What’s the you within one being? 
Those are all my thoughts. That is where he is talking about. He doesn’t speak in plural only 
to one being. Always he is speaking to one being and within this one person he speaks about 
several aspects, about all his wishes. What does the strength of Jeshua do? It transforms all 
the wishes within man in the aspect of to give. This is very important therefore keep this in 



mind. Jeshua doesn’t speak to the community. Of course you can say Jeshua is speaking in 
general to the whole community, to the whole world but that isn’t what concerns us. If a 
person overcomes himself he overcomes the whole world. Jeshua said the same. If you 
overcome the whole world, you lose yourself, what good is it? You can say it otherwise: if 
you overcome the whole world inside of you meaning the wish to receive for oneself, you can 
say you have overcome the whole world. As you know the brit chadasha is written in Greek 
but jeshua spoke Aramaic. Because we learn Zohar also we learn Aramaic. When jeshua was 
in the temple and when he learned Torah he spoke with the scholars in the holy language. The 
divine angels couldn’t understand Aramaic. The Aramaic language is very close to the holy 
language and this language the angels don’t know. They know and understand all other 
languages of the nations of the world but aramaic is for them as the back side achoraim in 
hebrew the back side of the holy language meaning the aspect wa’k six ends of the holy 
language without mochin of the ga’r three first sphiroth. The Aramaic language is the 
language of yammering. It isn’t a nice language just as yammering isn’t nice. The revelation 
of the achoraim takes place when one does do bad deeds or when his ma’n isn’t pure, does not 
cover the holy angels. They can’t experience this. They are protected because they are within 
the chasadim. As I said the Aramaic langua is a language of shortness and as Jeshua said the 
language of gritting teeth. Therefore he spoke this language. The holy angels can’t touch this 
language therefore they can’t touch Jeshua because they lack the strength of ma’h of the lower 
world in their selves. Jeshua is the kether from above the chazeh and from Tipereth to below 
he was kether too. Therefore he didn’t knew the aspect of Ma’h althoug he was here as a 
human being. He only was the aspect of kether. Due to this he can give man rescue because 
he doesn’t belong to the prison. All of us are living in the prison of this world, all of us except 
Jeshua because he was born free. He spoke in the Aramaic langage to the people. First he had 
to speak to their achoraim so they could do tshuwah repentance, the baptizing. Baptizing is 
achoraim also. To baptize with water means to set about the achoraim, to bring the light 
chasadim into the achoraim. To baptize with the holy spirit means Ga’r. The holy language is 
Ga’r. The holy language can reach above the chazeh. Because of the holy language one can 
let grow his place above the chazeh. By way of the Aramaic language we harass therefore we 
let grow, transform our kelim of the achoraim below the chazeh. In the north, in Galil they 
spoke Aramaic just as Jeshua only a dialect. This is also the language of the Zohar, the 
Aramaic of the Zohar. Aramaic means Wa’k meaning shortness. If the Ma’n isn’t brought up 
in purity it is the language of Aramaic. Therefore Jeshua descended in Galil and not in 
Jerusalem because there they didn’t spoke the language of shortness. Spiritual the nation was 
in a terrible condition. Therefore it was necessary to speak this language. Tardèmah deep 
sleep has the same numerical value as Targum, the word for Aramaic. When we divide this 
word tardemah in two we get tarad and mah what means ‘brought Ma’h to below’. Because 
there were no sufficient deeds in purity, in the ascending of the Ma’h the Zo’n was brought 
down en became their achoraim so their shortness could be revealed. The Aramaic language 
isn’t a language of purity therefore ‘I will bring them in their memory by way of my tongue 
and my lips’, meaning in a real prayer the achoraim – the Ma’h is revealed. This is the secret 
of tarad mah. Deep sleep means he who let descend the Ma’h to below. The Creator is simple. 
The simpler something is the more genious. In this world one thinks it is otherwise. They read 
a lot of books but this only brings them further away of the Creator. Without Jeshua no person 
can come to the divine here in this world. This is absolute impossible and one doesn’t need to 
be a Christian. There are Christians who make imagines, worship Jeshua and worship Maria, 
the divine Maria. Of course it came from the kabalah but they understood it on their own way. 
They didn’t accept Talmud. It was given to them from above, from the Holy Spirit to see the 
Talmud not as a holy scripture. They have accepted the 24 books, the Torah and the Tenach 
but not the oral Torah. The oral Torah is the Torah of BiJA briah jetsira asiah the worlds that 



are seperated of Atzilut. The Jews people received it all but they didn’t understand either. For 
them it is the same, only by accepting Jeshua they can come to the Creator. It is strange the 
high gentleman who have so much knowledge can’t make this little step. Why? For the same 
reason: they are connected by commonality, the group ‘what if I’m different than the rest’. 
They need for them to be the same is huge, ‘why should I be different’. Know the Creator 
looks to us from His point of view from above and He sees every man is different while 
considering his education he belongs to a group, he is seen from above as an individual. It is 
so simple. It could not simpler and at the same time it is the stumbling rock. They couldn’t 
understand Jeshua because they weren’t connected with their own kli kether. To surrender 
yourself at the higher means to surrender yourself at your kli kether and this they couldn’t do. 
Still they wanted to use their intellect, receive a kick when one was learning. It’s a pity but it 
is as it is. Know this is good too but one chooses for the hard way. You can compare this 
when you are standing on a crossroad, one way is shorter but one chooses the longer way. The 
highest wish I have is to explain to someone the real true spiritual so he could experience, 
taste it. But without Ieshua I can’t do this. If you see someone and he tries hard but he is 
doing it without Jeshua know it isn’t kosher. He who doesn’t accept Jeshua can’t work in a 
kosher way everything is within one being. I explain it to you in a general way. It is so simple 
to surrender youself to your kli kether, to Jeshua. The more you bring up Ma’n bring it to your 
kli kether. All the kethers are connected with eachother. Your heart will receive what it wants. 
You don’t need books; there is nothing you need – only Jeshua. We are teaching Zohar, TES, 
Etz Chaim, Shlavej haSulam, the groundcourse…so many words. Why do we need all of this 
if only Jeshua can bring us to the Redemption? I say to you that only the connection with 
Jeshua can give you Redemption. There is no other way He is the only Saviour. Of course for 
example the Buddhists have their way and others have their way…. of course there is the 
aspect of culture but don’t confuse this with the way to HaShem. For example India has a 
beautiful culture too, the attachement considering women, their comptenplation, their 
meditaion, so beautiful.impenetrable for him who is from the west. You can copy everything, 
you can immigrate to India but you won’t succeed. But does it bring man to the Creator? 
Absolutely not. 
Only jeshua...I don’t say christianity or judaism. I don’t say judaism brings redemption. Not 
one will be saved by judaism. The strength of Redemption only comes from Jeshua. But why 
do we have Zohar etc? The light of Jeshua descends to build up our kelim. It has a minor role 
considering the believe in Jeshua. The believe, faith in Jeshua is the most important, even in 
our study. For me it is the same if I learn the Zohar or TES or whatever, always there is the 
connection with Jeshua, whatever I learn I see the connection with Jeshua. What is the 
purpose of man? What is it  the Creator wants from man?  That man receive everything. The 
purpose of the Creator is to give everything, that man would be one with Him, that he would 
become the son of the Creator. Therefore he has to build up the perfect faith. Not learning of 
the facts although this we need too but only to build up the perfect faith. Only the perfect faith 
brings man redemption and not the intellectual thing. See it this way, all the deep secrets you 
learn from the Zohar and other books are as fuel to let burn the fire within your heart, the fire 
of desire to build up the perfect faith so you can connect yourself with the Eternal, with the 
Light. Not the names of the sphiroth and so on. I don’t learn, I don’t need it any more. To read 
one sentence is enough, it gives me strength for the whole day. It is my deepest wish you will 
achieve this point too. I don’t say I have the perfect faith but I can say several things are 
so……only from above they know how far it is. Is it possible to build up the perfect faith? 
What does Jeshua say? Knock on the door and the door will open or he who seeks will find. 
Where are the doors? Each time you have a new door. Within you there are the doors and 
these doors will bring you to the malchut. Your malchut is your true I. This you build up the 
kli kether, kether of the kether. Again and again you see new doors and every time you have 



to knock in a sincere way meaning with all the strengths you have within your heart. Then a 
door will open so you can enter and receive your mochin. Then another door is opening 
meaning a piece of your faith has grow and when you knock on the next door your faith will 
grow. This is what Jeshua is saying to you but never doubt. When you doubt it means your 
heart is split, so it is written in the brit chadasha. The whole meaning of our study is to make 
your heart whole. That man becomes as the whole nation, as one. Is there someone you need? 
A guru? Is there anything sacred at a guru? Is there something divine when you see the Dalai 
Lama? He has his own kelim and you don’t know how his kelim works. I would not 
recommend to enter his kelim to see how his kelim is. All buddhists would fly away, even 
from my kelim, clear? Never you can enter the kelim of another person or see what is inside 
except Jeshua. Jehsua is the whole kether, from aboven and from below he was and is kether. 
You can knock on his door…..on your kether and receive the rescue. There isn’t another 
person where you can do this. Place this deep in your heart. Now it is the time to realize this. 
Don’t go to the right nor to the left, not where the mass is going to but go to your Jeshua. By 
way of your kelim you can go to Jeshua. Only Jeshua will give you the Redemption, not a 
guru or a rabbi or a teacher like me. The only thing I do….my task is to pass on the fire of my 
heart and the motivation that is burning deep inside me so each on of you will achieve his 
own perfect faith. This is the goal of our study and it should be of every man and not to cling 
at a group or whatever, this only will bring you further away from your purpose. The holy 
criptures is build up on the ten sphiroth, the kabalah. Without kabalah you can’t receive the 
Redemption. Jeshua was so amazed the chosen people who where intend to receive as the first 
this redemption that they couldn’t accept this. What where his words? ‘How often I wanted to 
embrace you Jerusalem?’ meaning to give at you. But they didn’t want it. I’m the smallest. If 
you don’t make yourself small you can’t receive a thing. In the spiritual you have to serve if 
you want to become higher. Is there someone in my nation who wants to serve from within? 
From the outside of course they look so pious… I don’t understand…… 
 
 
But let us repeat the first verse from chapter seven: 
 

  ְלַמַען ֲאֶׁשר לֹא ִּתָׁשֵפטּו׃*ל־ִּתְׁשפֹטּו   ז
I don’t like the word thou shalt as it is used in the old language. In the holy language it is 
written you. 

Zain – seven: You will not judge so that you will not be judged:    

 

  ִיַּמד ָלֶכם׃מֲֹדִדים*ֶּתם ׁשְֹפִטים ִּתָׁשֵפטּו ּוַבִּמָּדה ֲאֶׁשר *ֶּתם  ֲאֶׁשר ַבִּמְׁשָּפט ִּכי 2
2 because of the judgement that you judge you will be judged and because of this quality 
or the measure you measure, you will be measured.  
 
What does this mean? Pay attention: nothing will come from above before it is aroused here 
below. When there are good things here below, kosher things, kosher thoughts meaning in 
conformity with the Torah meaning because of to give, it will come back to you. There is only 
serenity above. But in our experience, when there is no conformity with the Higher 
Government, the qualities of to give we feel discrepancy with the Higher. This gives us the 
feeling you are judged in the same measure as you judge yourself. Don’t think it has 
something to do with other people, how you judge about other people. For the Creator there is 
only one being. If you judge about something or someone you deviate from your own 



strengths, you step outside your four ama and therefore you experience unpleasantness or you 
have the feeling you are being judged. This is what Jeshua tells us.     



 

ַתִּביט׃ ֶאת־ַהֵּקיָסם ְּבֵעין 3ִחיָך ְוֶאל־ַהּקֹוָרה ֲאֶׁשר ְּבֵעיְנָך לֹא ִתְרֶאה ֶּזה ְוָלָּמה 3  
3 why should you see a splinter in the eye of your brother while the bar in your eyes you 
don’t see:  
What do you do? You judge others views, others kelim and for you this is as a splinter, the 
outer. Know you have your own kelim, your wish to receive for yourself in all kind of heavy 
varieties. You have to work on your own kelim! What use has it when you don’t see the bar in 
your eye meaning your own kelim? Don’t involve yourself with your brother don’t judge 
about him. What is the meaning of your brother? Not in the sense of – I’m a Jew and my 
brother he is a Jew too. This is a childish thought. What is your brother? Everything what is 
outside you is the Creator so in a way every person is as a part of you, just as my brother. 
 

 ֶאת־ַהֵּקיָסם ֵמֵעיֶנָך ְוִהֵּנה ַהּקֹוָרה ְו3ִסיר ּתֹאַמר ֶאל־3ִחיָך ַהִּניָחה ִּלי ְוֵאיְך 4
 ְּבֵעיֶנָך׃

4 is it possible to say to your brother allow me to take away the splinter from your eyes 
and behold the bar is in your own eye: 
 
Do you see what Jeshua is teaching us? Is it possible to help another person while you don’t 
work at your kelim? The only thing given to you is the work in your own kelim!! Therefore 
any help one does do here in this world without the working on oneself is to see as a hiding 
more than it is help. Know from above they don’t see this as help. Work on yourself and thus 
you help the other because we are connected with each other as one. Suppose someone wants 
to help another know he is in a delusion he can help another!! And that’s wrong. Is it possible 
to help another? What does Jeshua say to us? You only can help another person if you work 
on yourself, when you make corrections in your own kelim. And in the same measure you 
correct yourself you can help another. The words of Jeshua are very subtle. There is no 
understanding because one sees it horizontal. What you see is this: one sick mind helps 
another sick mind. And they do this in the name of Jeshua and all of them speak the words of 
Jeshua just as the evangelists…it doesn’t work! Did you see in real someone stood up from 
his wheelchair because of the words of an evangelist? Only in commercials! Suppose it would 
be this way…one is still thinking as primitives. They haven’t a real understanding of the 
words of Jeshua. What did Jeshua say to his twelve disciples? I give you the power to drive 
off the evil spirits from man. This too He gave to them but did someone actually see this? 
Which generation? It is written down as an eyewitness report. Exactly. Pay attention we are 
learning the truth. In a way there where eleven disciples because one was a traitor. There 
where only eleven who where his direct students. In them he has imposed his hands, he 
appointed, gave the strength, developed inside and gave them the strengths and the power to 
drive off the evil spirits. With the intention they should pass it on to another generation and so 
on. There is no change in the Holy Spirit. Why can’t we see this? Jeshua never had the 
intention to cure someone who was physically paralyzed, it is physically…the whole meaning 
is to cure them who are spiritual paralyzed, to purify the soul and not the physical. Your 
physicality dies, goes into your grave and never returns despite all the expectations of them 
who are religious, so too my brothers. What do I get? Nothing. The spiritual body you have 
build up, your partzuf will rise and filled with the glory of HaShem. Clear? The earth will 
stay. One doesn’t understand because they don’t know the Zohar. The earth will stay; life will 
stay here on earth but our perception, all the transformations men makes when the s’a will 
cease to exist will bring eternal life. What brought death? Death brought sin. When you 
dispose your sin from the world the eternal life will come in existence. Of course you can’t 
see this properly because the sin is still with and within us. But you have to know the 



transformation takes place, but how to continue…we only learn the taste of the Torah and 
something of the gmar tikun. What is after the gmar tikun…that we learn from the Zohar. 
Actually the disclosure and the things that will happen after the gmar tikun, the 
transformation to the eternal life will only be experienced after your personal gmar tikun. 
Only then it will be revealed to you…. then the Creator will talk with you in a personal way – 
face to face in a language another person can’t understand. This experience and perception 
you receive in this face-to-face relationship is beyond words. Why? The language from our 
world isn’t sufficient; this language is only created to live here. Your experience and 
perception can’t be expressed in words only in the measure of your soul, how your soul is 
build up you can experience. There are no words to explain it to another person. It is spiritual. 
It’s like tasting. Can you explain someone the taste of a fruit if he has never taste the fruit? 
You can talk about how delicious the fruit was but does the other understand? The other 
person can go to a library and search in books about the fruit but does it help? 
 

 ְלָהִסיר ָּבִראׁשֹוָנה ֶאת־ַהּקֹוָרה ֵמֵעיְנָך ְו*ֲחֵרי ֵכן ָראֹה ִתְרֶאה ָהֵסר ֶהָחֵנף 5
 ֶאת־ַהֵּקיָסם ֵמֵעין 3ִחיָך׃

5 the hypocrite you are put away the bar from your eye and then you will certainly see 
the splinter in the eye of your brother and remove it: 
 
What does Jeshua say? He doesn’t say others things and we are learning from him. Make the 
correction within yourself before you offer to help another person. For example look on 
Internet what do they write about the spiritual? You see all varieties of the s’a, the Satan in all 
kind of clothing who tries to withhold you from the real knowledge, the real way to 
happiness, pleasure and fulfilment. 
 
Look what he is saying. Don’t become reckless and think you can help another being! 
 

 ַהֲחִזיִרים ֶאת־ַהּקֶֹדׁש ַלְּכָלִבים ְו*ל־ַּתְׁשִליכּו ְפִניֵניֶכם ִלְפֵני *ל־ִּתְּתנּו 6
 ֶּפן־ִיְרְמסּום ְּבַרְגֵליֶהם ּוַפנּו ְוָטְרפּו ֶאְתֶכם׃

6 don’t give the divine to the dogs who are the dogs – of course the s’a and don’t throw 
your pearls before the pigs your pearls means your inner, your kelim you have leased at the 
s’a once you want to help another person and you aren’t corrected meaning you have still the 
thought you can help another being. You bring yourself in danger. As long you aren’t 
corrected you can’t help another person. Who will profit? That’s the s’a within you. This is 
the meaning of the words Jeshua spoke to us ‘don’t throw your pearls for the pigs so they 
can’t trample them under their feet and return to you and tear you: 
 
Do you see? He is speaking to us meaning to all the strengths that are within us, all the wishes 
we have inside. Do you see the words of Jeshua are about the most pure individual spiritual 
work? He was the first and the last that brought the basics for the individual spiritual work 
here on earth. From that moment Jeshua appeared here on earth the we-time is over, the I-time 
has come. 

 
Man should think he might not help another person before he is corrected after reading 

of these six verses that contains all kind of warnings. But suddenly he changes and shows us a 
new way: 
 

  ָלֶכם ִּדְרׁשּו ְוִתְמָצאּו ִּדְפקּו ְוִיָּפַתח ָלֶכם׃ְוִיָּנֵתן ַׁשֲאלּו 7



7 ask and you will be given, seek and you will be given and will be opened to you: 
 
Within man him self. The meaning of ‘question’ is to bring your Ma’n to above. He who let 
ascends the real Ma’n will receive right away, definitely. In the same measure his Ma’n 
rises…. you don’t have to learn the stories, the religions. Jeshua teaches us how to let ascend 
Ma’n. When we are finished with Shlavej haSulam we start learning pri etz chaim – then we 
will learn how to pray. Your prayer means Ma’n. With the help of Jeshua and Ari we will 
learn how to ask so it will be given at us. ‘Seek and you will find’. The meaning of to seek is 
that you give effort. Search within you there is no other place to search. Don’t go to buildings 
or to lectures. Search within you because only there you will find the rescue. Each time when 
you arrive at a new step you will have the feeling of you are lost, if you have to start again. 
Don’t think there is even one kabbalist who can count on what he had studied for let say the 
last 30 years, every morning he awakes he’s a new being, the same for you. Once more you 
feel the need for the help of HaShem but this doesn’t mean you are lost. You know the rescue, 
the redemption is there…. the difference is, he who works on himself knows there is the 
redemption but he has to give effort and he who works hard and rushes himself from one 
place to another wont’have that feeling, he thinks there is no rescue. He who works hard on 
himself knows he can’t count on the merits he had achieved, because he had written a book or 
studied many nights because he knows there is no disappearing in the spiritual but he has to 
search over and over. He knows His wisdom is infinite, his treasure room is so immense and 
everything the Creator wants to give is there. Man can say it’s enough; I’m ready but how to 
continue? Honestly I say to you I study less then in earlier days, I used to learn with small 
breaks. This doesn’t mean I’m ready but it is given to me to apply the kabalah in my daily 
work. It is more strenuous and demands more strength then only reading books. In a way it’s 
a different way of working, of applying. I don’t say study and study…. all the things you 
study bring them in practice. The most important thing is to bring in practice all the things 
you learn. He is telling us ‘ask and you will be given’. He doesn’t say may be but your 
question has to come from the depth of your heart. First he warns us ‘don’t be a hypocrite to 
think you can help another person’ or in other words he is telling us we are as a black box, all 
of us come from the four stages. Then he says ‘ask, let your Ma’n rise to the kli of kether’. 
The kli kether doesn’t have aviut, isn’t part of our black box. He says our and not you because 
if he should say so it would be ‘me Jeshua and you’. All wishes man has are from the 
chochmah till the malchut – these are the four stages. Bring up your Ma’n and once arrived in 
the kether there is oneness he says. Therefore he says ‘yours’. Knock and it will be opened for 
you. Each morning there is the feeling if you are standing for a new wall, a new door. Each 
time you have to knock, keep knocking, keep asking. Stay focussed on the wall beneath you 
meaning let your Ma’n rise and knock. It doesn’t matter what you receive because of your 
Ma’n it will knock at the door. With what can you knock? Not with the wish to receive for 
yourself but by way of the Ma’n, to let the Ma’n rise so the Ma’d – the answer can come 
down and knocks at your door just as the or jasjar considering the masach, the malchut. And it 
will be opened to you. And he tells us - with all certainty. 
 

  ְיַקֵּבל ְוַהּדֵֹרׁש ִיְמָצא ְוַהּדֵֹפק ִיָּפַתח לֹו׃ָּכל־ַהׁשֵֹאל ִּכי 8
8 for everyone who asks will receive look how simple the spiritual is everyone who seeks 
will find with absolute certainty and everyone who knocks to him it will be opened:  
 
Wherefrom comes this certainty? Everything is within one being. Man is created in the image 
of HaShem.  If man asks he asks at HaShem and so he gives at HaShem. The more he asks the 
more he comes in agreement with HaShem therefore he will receive. What is the goal of 
HaShem – he wants to give pleasure at the lower, he wants them to come to fulfilment. He 



who seeks will find. What is he looking for? For the good and that’s HaShem only and this he 
will certainly find. For him who knocks the revealing will come from above.  
 

  ִאיׁש ֲאֶׁשר ִיְׁש*ל ִמֶּמּנּו ְּבנֹו ָלֶחם ְוָנַתן־לֹו 3ֶבן׃ָּבֶכם ֲהֵיׁש 9
9 is there a man among you a person of whom his son asks him bread and he would give 
him stone:    
 
Is there among you whose son meaning a lower step. If a lower step asks at the higher for 
bread meaning chasadim, binah is there someone who would give him a stone – malchut. The 
meaning of stone is without light, malchut. A higher only gives what the lower needs. And the 
Father does do this in the same way with us he says. 
 

  ִמֶּמּנּו ָּדג ֲהִיֶּתן־לֹו ָנָחׁש׃ִיְׁש*ל ְוִכי 10
10 and if he would ask for fish should he give him a snake: 
 

 ֶׁשַּבָׁשַמִים יְֹדִעים ָלֵתת ַמָּתנֹות טֹבֹות ִלְבֵניֶכם *ף ִּכי־ֲאִביֶכם ָהָרִעים *ֶּתם ֵהן 11
 ִיֵּתן *ְך־טֹוב ַלׁשֲֹאִלים ֵמִאּתֹו׃

11 look at you who are angry the evildoers know to give good gifts at your sons will your 
Father who is in Heavens not give the good to them who ask:  
 

 ִּכי־זֹאת ִּתְרצּו ֶׁשַּיֲעׂשֹוּ ָלֶכם ְּבֵני ָה3ָדם ֲעׂשֹוּ ָלֶהם ַּגם־*ֶּתם ֲאֶׁשר ּכֹל ָלֵכן 12
  ְוַהְּנִביִאים׃ַהּתֹוָרה

12 therefore anything you wish that people will do to you so do you at them also do to 
them because that is the whole Torah and the Prophets:  
 
His words are very special. It has to be in conformity. If you want to receive the good you 
have to do well the other. Let there be conformity in quality. He says the whole Torah and all 
the Prophets. If you do it this way – do well at others in a way that they would treat you the 
same way then you fulfil the whole Torah. If you are capable to do this you are done, then 
there is nothing to learn for you. All the time we learn how to overcome our bad habits. To do 
good deeds isn’t hard but our self-love is so stubborn. All the time we say the same thing only 
from a different angle, then it comes from the Torah, then the prophets etc. all the time we 
have to bomb our s’a so there will be the moment we are capable to fulfil what is written in 
the verse. This is the highest rescue. To treat other people in the way you want them to treat 
you. Unless you’re a masochist you want to hurt yourself…what he is telling us it is the whole 
Torah, it is the whole teaching. But how can we do this? He is teaching us the how, we are 
learning from him. From kabalah, from Jeshua we have a detailed plan how we can do this 
from within. What we should look at. Very important but later I tell you more. 
Look what he is telling us. It is so important and only this one sentence; the most individual 
work brings man redemption. Look what Jeshua is telling us every word is unique: 

 ָיבֹאּו ֲאֶׁשר ַהָּצר ִּכי ָרָחב ַהֶּפַתח ּוְמֻרַּוַחת ֶּדֶרְך ָהֲאַבּדֹון ְוַרִּבים ַּבֶּפַתח ּבֹאּו 13
 בֹו׃

13 come in or through the small opening because wide is the opening and extensive is the 
way to corruption and many of you will go that way: 
 



Here He shows us how individual the rescue is. Know the redemption isn’t a mass production 
but a very individual thing. Many of us will go the way of corruption by searching the wide 
roads, clear? While in reality it is a very small opening and in the Zohar we have learned 
where this small opening is namely the jesod. In the jesod is the opening for the rescue. This 
is what he is telling us. And he is telling us the way to hell also because they are situated side 
by side. Here you can find the highest klipot too, there is no other way. You can compare this 
with the nearing of the palace of the king, where are the guards? Of course the guards are near 
the gate and only them who have the power, have perseverance can go the whole way to the 
palace. The king likes to meet the others; it is the same here because everything is within one 
being. Man has to come to his own jesod and enter his jesod – the kingdom of heavens. 
Therefore make thinner your kelim to the stage of kether and then bring it to your jesod. Via 
your jesod you can enter your kingdom of heavens. The rescues forces are there. The 
connectedness is between the eleh and mi by way of the jesod. Keep purifying your jesod so 
you can make contact between the eleh and mi. The words Jeshua speaks are your starting 
point. Apparently he speaks…. we know he speaks via the jesod but how can we realize this 
in our daily life? Let me give you a practical advise, you already know every action you do 
here in this world needs a certain attitude from within, from the outside physically and 
emotionally. A certain strength that helps to give resistance for instance when you walk you 
have help from your backbone otherwise you couldn’t walk. We need support to stand upright 
otherwise we couldn’t walk. A singer for instance needs some resistance for his natural way 
of breathing because otherwise he wouldn’t have the strength to sing. You can’t see how a 
singer is doing this but his breath is different, he needs a special technique so he can tighten 
his abdominal muscles that support him, even his back gives him a special support. One is 
working in one direction and the other in another direction to give resistance, a certain support 
to let arise a special effect. This you can see in many things. The nature from outside is 
amorphous, without form. It seems so relax, so defenseless or in other words it is only 
instinctive but it gives us the intention of a natural way, if there is no strength within or any 
tension.  But man has to know he has to go beyond his nature, he has to bring up some 
strength to achieve a special effect so he can do what he wants to do, whatever his activity 
will be. I can give you many examples, each branch has his own posture, support so he can 
achieve the best effect for to do what he wants to do. This I name anchoring. For instance a 
dancer does do a certain anchoring with his neck so he stands upright, that he will have a nice 
posture. This I name anchoring. Each profession, each activity needs his anchoring. The same 
with the spiritual, we need a deep anchoring to resist the s’a. There is so much seduction in 
one day…. and each one of us does experience this. In every step you make you need 
resistance for the seduction, there are things you may do and there are things you may not do. 
Ask yourself - what I now want to do is this for the Creator or is it kosher or not and so on. 
The opportunities to make mistakes are so huge. What does Jeshua say? When you want to 
take away the splinter in someone eyes while the bar is still in your eyes…. don’t 
miscalculate! Therefore keep looking for the practical things that can be of use for you and 
don’t stay with your nose in the books. All the theories…bring them in practice so you will 
feel good and relieved. What we need is the best anchoring for our spiritual work therefore 
work on this anchoring. What is there to anchor? We have two parts in the partzuf: above the 
chazeh there is the good habit and under the chazeh there is the bad habit and we have to 
transform the bad habit. Above the chazeh there is…. pay attention in what you are going to 
read, it is way deep. It comes from the highest source and I try to reflect them in a simple 
language while maintaining the strength. So above the chazeh there is mi and under the 
chazeh we have eleh. How to make the connection in this holy name of Elokim? This only 
can be done by way of your Ma’n meaning what is under the chazeh to let it arise to above the 
chazeh. Under the chazeh you can’t do a thing, first the strength of Eleh has to arise – we 



can’t bring the kelim to above only the strength of eleh; know strength can have two things, 
light or shortness. Shortness is strength too but here we have to be careful, that you don’t 
bring up the strength of shortness and receive the light in an illegal way. So how can you 
bring the name Elokim to oneness, wholeness, the connection between eleh and mi because 
this is what you have to do? The reshimot of -eleh that are under the chazeh has to arise to 
above the chazeh and to connect it with the -im to make the name Elokim, if you can do this 
and make whole the name Elokim than this name rest upon you – on the -mi and on the -eleh. 
From above we have oneness – Elokim and this will shine to below, that is the correction. 
This we know because the whole Zohar is talking about this. You can use other words for 
above and under. Above the chazeh is also the right side and under the chazeh is the left side, 
it depends of your point of view, or we speak about chasadim or about chochmah. What can 
you do? It is clear that we need Ma’n. Ma’n rises up when we feel the need, when you have 
already the feeling of shortness. Of course the feeling of shortness is there continuously 
because there are so many kelim that needs correction. So what can you do besides the aspect 
of Ma’n? Build up your inner anchoring. Every speciality has its own anchoring. Every 
speciality needs concentration to build up the special effect needed for that speciality. What is 
the spiritual anchoring? That is the connecting of above the chazeh with under the chazeh. 
And with what can we connect? Which sphirah is common? This is one third of the tiphereth 
above the chazeh and under the chazeh there is the rest namely 2/3 of the tiphereth. Where is 
the anchoring? Midst all these strengths there is the anchoring. Only via the middle line there 
can be the anchoring and not from netsach, hod…look how a ship is anchored, it is still 
upright and there is only a slight movement to the right and the left. One third of tiphereth is 
above the chazeh, this is the part we have to connect with the lower 2/3 part of the tiphereth 
that is under the chazeh – from the chest to the navel cord. What I say to you, you can feel it, 
it isn’t theory. The thing is, I need so many words but gradually…. you have to understand 
where I’m talking about. The upper one third of tiphereth that is the part you have to connect 
with the lower 2/3 of tiphereth and then connect this with the jesod. Jesod is the one who 
keeps the netsach and hod in balance. In a way within jesod there are netsach and hod: the 
right side of jesod is a part of netsach, it’s a connection with netsach and in the left side there 
is the connection with hod. So in a way netsach and hod are within jesod but only jesod is the 
one who can help us to make the connection because he is from the middle line. All the 
sphiroth are connected by way of one line, the middle line. All the seven sphiroth are 
connected with each other, this we already have learned in the Zohar. Chesed, geburah, 
tiphereth, netsach, hod, jesod and malchut are connected with each other, always. And each 
one of them has seven sphiroth in itself. What can you do? Whatever you do, always bring 
from within the upper one third of the tiphereth in connection with jesod. Both are z’a. 
Tiphereth is z’a and jesod is z’a, it is the last station. In a way it is a gathering point of z’a and 
via this point all can be given at malchut. Let there be the connection, always. Let the place 
under your chazeh, you can use the word tabur, navel…. Before the tabur there are two parts 
of the tiphereth, 2/3 of the tiphereth.  
Question: do you mean to split the tiphereth in then sphiroth? No. There are three parts of the 
tiphereth: there is the upper part of the tiphereth and the two lower parts of the tiphereth under 
the chazeh. And these three parts you have to connect. When you do this know you haven’t 
reach the oneness, the connection when there is no Ma’n. But the thing is, first make the 
anchoring, not the correction but the anchoring between the jesod and tiphereth, from under 
with above the chazeh. See it this way; your lower part never can be separated from the upper 
part. Keep in mind this anchoring, that the jesod is connected with jesod and feel it…when 
there isn’t the connection know the lower part can do what it wants meaning it takes a being 
from one end to another end. And when you have this connection.... don’t create any tension 
when you have this connection, don’t sit with your bottom tight. There has to be a connection 



but without tension! When there is some activity it doesn’t mean some tension has to be there. 
What is activity? Activity is a flow of energy and it has nothing to do with tension g’d forbid. 
The meaning of tension is that you have the wrong concentration. Suppose someone has 
broken his leg and he needs an operation, he needs a special pin to heal the leg. After a while 
the pin can be removed, it is the same with us, after a while you will do things automatically 
without thinking. Your system will know how to act. For instance a singer, does he need to 
think how to breathe while he is singing? It is a product of his hard work, of his exercise day 
in day out. The same with the spiritual, this is why you have to make the anchoring first to be 
concentrated so you can stay in one line. Meaning above the chazeh and under the chazeh stay 
with each other. Then there is a connection between the tiphereth and jesod. This is where 
Jeshua is speaking about when he talks about the wakening. Could Jeshua explain this to 
men? Of course the time was ready but men weren’t awake. They couldn’t work at their 
jesod. For this reason his disciples couldn’t understand him. Every time they needed an 
explanation. Jeshua was talking with his connectedness with his corrected jesod: he was 
kether. His jesod was different. Each person has his own soul. Our jesod is a part of the 
creation, part of the nine lower sphiroth, always. But the jesod of Jeshua was of the strength 
of kether, the jesod of kether. That is something different. He always spoke from this point, 
from his jesod of the kether while they couldn’t reach or see or feel this point. Therefore they 
couldn’t understand. Only with jesod, jesod is the spot where you can feel; react in a right 
way in what he says. Only by way of the jesod you can go to chochmah. This I wanted to tell 
you about the spiritual anchoring. Keep this in mind and when you do so your lower part 
won’t have a separated life, then there isn’t a double life. There is a saying: the soul is easy 
but the flesh is weak. What does this mean? From above the chazeh you want to do good 
things but under the chazeh that’s the part who wants to do otherwise. This is what Jeshua is 
telling us. There is no control under the chazeh. Now you know when you need a firm 
shoulder anchor yourself and let this be a permanent anchoring, let this anchoring be there 
before you act spiritual and not only during a spiritual action, let it be there in all your actions. 
Whatever the action is, first make the anchoring because that gives you the connectedness 
between the part that is above the chazeh with the part that is under the chazeh. Feel your 
tiphereth, feel your connection.  
Question: is the tiphereth exactly on the line of separation?  Yes, a little above the chazeh 
that’s the place where the connection has to take place.  
Question: chesed and geburah? Chesed and geburah are above the chazeh; in the first 1/3 of 
tiphereth there are the qualities of chesed and geburah. Tiphereth is the line in the middle and 
has in itself the chesed and geburah in the most sublime way. Jesod has…. under the chazeh 
that is the place you can compare with the anchoring of the world. What is your work? Let 
your tiphereth and jesod be anchored but you have to do this on your own. As you already 
know nothing comes from above if there is no call from here below. Only by way of your 
preparedness of your jesod this extra anchoring can take place. Know jesod is very willingly, 
flexible; it can move all sides but keep you jesod connected by way of the middle line with 
the upper part of tiphereth. This gives you all. Your jesod is connected with the ateret jesod, 
the malchut of the second tzimtzum. Jesod is connected with the ateret jesod and she is as 
malchut. In a way jesod is connected with malchut because he gives at the malchut by way of 
the line in the middle. Jesod has the capability to anchor himself from the right and from the 
left, with netsach and hod within himself. If you make the right anchoring – meaning the 
jesod with the upper part of tiphereth, the upper tiphereth has in itself the chesed and geburah 
so now you have all seven sphiroth, the whole body. The whole body is prepared to work in 
the spiritual meaning to do the work of to give. And when this takes place all the anchoring is 
done because the anchoring from above, chesed geburah and tiphereth are there already. And 
there is the anchoring from below with jesod netsach and hod. The only thing you have to do 



is to make the connection between jesod and tiphereth. This connection from above the 
chazeh with what is under the chazeh, that is your job given to you. Man has to make the 
connection with the ateret jesod and when he can do this, everything is connected with each 
other. For instance, look at someone who does make a jump, he jumps 100 meters, look how 
fully he is concentrated. He takes a special pose and his concentration is fully so he can have 
the best jump. He puts himself in such a position he can do the best jump. It is the same with 
the spiritual. You too want to finish, you are the one who finish and the anchoring is your 
concentration. Each day, every action let it be as this jump. But you have to know this is a 
jerky work. For a good start you need an excellent position and that is the anchoring. And 
only you can do the anchoring. Connect what is above the chazeh with what is under the 
chazeh. Why? The kelim of under the chazeh…. chazeh means, the malchut is there in the 
chazeh; the malchut has risen to the place of the chazeh thanks to the second tzimtzum. We 
also are a product of this second tzimtzum. In the place of the chazeh there is the malchut of 
the body that has arisen to this place. Our job is to connect these two. The kelim of the 
Creator are above the chazeh, these are the kelim of to give. This inclusion is within man, is 
within creation of the kelim of the Creator. These are the kelim above the chazeh. In general 
man wants to do good things once he is connected with above his chazeh just as Jeshua tells 
us, the soul is willing, prepared to do good things but not the flesh. The flesh is the area under 
the chazeh, that’s the problem. The malchut who has arisen thanks to the second tzimtzum to 
the chazeh stands here. Under the chochmah, but isn’t this higher? In every part of the body 
even the head…. in the head she is under the chochmah and in the body she stands in the 
tiphereth. Tiphereth is the binah of the body. Actually she stands in all the three parts. In the 
body the malchut stands in the tiphereth and to be more specific: 1/3 of the tiphereth is as 1/3 
of the binah of the head, the part that is still above the chazeh. The kelim of Creation are 
under the chazeh. These kelim are yours, that is you. Generally we have to correct what is 
under the chazeh because above the chazeh there are kelim that are thinner. These are the 
kelim of the Creator. These kelim are thinner, more transparent but there is also something we 
have to correct because these are the kelim of to give. Because they are thinner and more 
transparent it is easier. In general we see man is inclined to do good things but he can’t 
because he is still under the chazeh. When one is in church or in the synagogue he looks like 
an angel but he is still under the chazeh. Why? That part is still closed and he doesn’t know 
how to work with this part. They only teach the open Torah and have no interest to go deeper. 
The same for them who name themselves Christians, they too only learn what is written, what 
the priests tell them. The same applies to them – they don’t work with themselves.  
But when they sit in church or in the synagogue aren’t they arisen? Why do they go to the 
church or the synagogue? They sit in church or in the synagogue to receive honour, for 
themselves or for their children, or because of the society or they think that all the merits they 
do will count. Or ‘when I do this I will have more money, I will be healthier or it is good for 
my children or there won’t be any punishment’. With this attitude one is making a deal with 
the Creator. Let me show you what Jeshua is saying about this, what Jeshua did. He started to 
pray alone. He never went were the mass was. He fed 5000 people but he didn’t pray with the 
mass. He tells us “go to your room where you are alone and pray’. What is the meaning of 
alone? The Hebrew word of alone is badad בדד and has the gematria of ten. Later we will 
learn the spiritual meaning. There is a rule that says ‘only when ten Jews man gather together 
in the synagogue the Creator will come, then one is aloud to pray’. Badad – to be alone has 
the numerical value of ten -the ten sphiroth within man. Never Jeshua said to his disciples 
‘now let us pray’. Contrary he said not to do this. Don’t pray the way hypocrites do on the 
corner of the street or in the synagogue. Pray when you are alone in your room, within the 
four walls meaning four stages. Later we will learn what the exact meaning of this is but for 
now know ‘only this prayer will be answered’. So far about the anchoring, the start position in 



every situation. Bring in practice the things you are learning. All the things I tell - look for 
them how to bring them in practise. Not only the things I tell you but also the things Jeshua 
tells us. Don’t think I tell something different, may be in other words but it is the same, I’m 
learning from Jeshua, I receive from him and I pass it on to you but it is you who have to 
practise. HaShem only wants the work we do with our heart and not what we do with our 
head. Let this be your starting point in every situation – how can I do practically. This will 
make that your lower halve won’t wobble because of the words ‘shall I do this or shall I do 
that…”. This only confuses man and already he is in the ‘arka’ the bottom in his klipot and he 
brings his  
-eleh to this klipot and he creates new offspring’s, does do deeds…. offspring means new 
steps. His offspring will be born with the same misery as he has. Therefore make the 
anchoring, be aware of his start position so you can stay alert, don’t have any tension but stay 
awake and be aware of the difference between the anchoring…this only means an inner 
attitude, a sort of activity whereby you are awake, alert. Have every moment this inner 
activity of awareness. Through this work you make a candle from within, let this candle burn 
every day of you’re live. The light has been here even under the chazeh but the light has 
disappeared, what left were some traces reshimot in Hebrew traces of light are present always. 
This is the work you do: from your jesod you attract a trace of light of jesod to the tiphereth. 
This is the making of a soft pillar within you. Pay attention: don’t let your muscles be tight. 
Of course you have to feel your muscles but don’t let them be tight. A runner isn’t tight either 
but he is active. If all his muscles were tight he couldn’t do a thing, soon he would be tiered 
and his legs should acidify. Take notice that when your attitude is tight you will acidify too. 
This is the acidifying of the breads during Pesach. Not the cleaning of the house and all the 
outer material things while within a lot has to be done considering your jesod. Most of them 
work with their hands and feet, the open Torah. I don’t say the open Torah is wrong. It is 
given to us with the right kavanah and the right kavanah is the inner Torah. Only then it has 
sense, has more strength. When you still work with your hands and feet know the part above 
the chazeh and the part under the chazeh are separated. “Ele’h is our g’d’ they said and this is 
written when Moshe didn’t appear. Only under the chazeh, these three letters -eleh are our g’d 
and they didn’t want to make the connection with the –im of the word Elokim. This is where 
the Torah speaks about and this will bring you saviour, will cure you and will bring 
fulfilment; only these two parts – one part above the chazeh and one part under the chazeh. 
With all the actions you do anchor the column. Practise this and soon you will notice it works! 
This is the meaning of this course; you are the rabbit that is in the laboratory that is tested on 
instead of to learn because of the learning. All will be opened for you. A small bite every day 
that’s enough, I have all the books you need. You can study and study and memorise 
everything you read but it won’t work. Step by step continue and bring it in practice, this was 
the way Jeshua did. All the lectures of Jeshua are about this. What did he say? ‘All hypocrites 
bring in practise the things you learn’. He who studies only because of the study and don’t 
practise – he’s a hypocrite. He didn’t say other things only bring the Torah in realization so 
you can feel the words of the Torah; the words of the Torah have to penetrate you every day, 
every week, every month, year… All the things you learn they have to become fluent within 
you. The place of jesod that’s within you has to become a well. Living water flowing from 
your jesod and fill your body, fill your whole life, that’s the meaning. See the Torah as a 
living organism. Through this learning life will be bubbling within yourself. ‘What you want 
others to do so do to others’ are the words of Jeshua. This sentence is so powerful and so true 
– in this sentence lays the whole Torah. So many pronunciations Jeshua did and they are 
coming from all angles and because of this he touches our inner from different angles, this 
will give you the opportunity to near him, to near the fulfilment of the Torah because that is 
the meaning of all the words he spoke. Nobody has fulfilled the Torah only Jeshua. From him 



we can learn the Torah; from him we can touch the fulfilment of the Torah but you have to 
practise it than life will start within you. Don’t learn to memorize, that you can quote what 
you have learned. This is what they teach you at the Talmud academy, there a rabbi is so 
proud because he can quote the books ‘Jeremiah did this read part…page…he knows exactly 
the right pages but does it help? You can study and study but it won’t help you, don’t think 
you can come to your fulfilment because of all this learning. What is fulfilment? That you 
have connected the part above the chazeh, your head with the part what is under the chazeh. 
Real fulfilment is one territory – your territory and the territory of HaShem are one that is the 
real fulfilment. Of course you need your territory and you have to keep it but the thing is, 
make them one territory just as Jeshua did. Jeshua made one territory, the part above the 
chazeh and the part under the chazeh where one, that is one territory. Only this brings you 
fulfilment. Of course you still feel the heavy things of under the chazeh that aren’t corrected 
but still have the intention to make them one, that’s your work. What is the sacrifice you have 
to do? It is the sacrificing of your wish to receive for yourself; you have to transform this wish 
in the wish of to give. This is the way to let the light come under the chazeh through the 
middle line. But without some sacrifice it can’t be done and Jeshua is telling us this, he is the 
living example of this work. Without sacrificing one can’t come to the eternal life. All the 
sacrificing you do, all the pain you feel, all the misery you feel now it is as the bite of a 
mosquito considering the result. The result, the things man can achieve I can’t describe so 
incredible they are. Every day learn to sacrifice a part of your wish to receive for yourself, 
transform every day this wish in the part of to give, a small bit…. it’s enough. There will 
never be a disappearing of your wish, your wish will last for ever because didn’t we learn that 
there isn’t any disappearing in the spiritual? Even when you are laying on your death bed 
there will be the wish to do this or to do that, the longing will still be there…no matter if you 
are 80 or 90. Even when you aren’t capable to fulfil the wishes because of the experience you 
long for them. This is the nature of man and it is part of under the chazeh. All the desires you 
have are given to you from above!! Remember this, you can’t kill them but what you do, how 
you treat this desires there lies your work. Make an anchor for all the wishes and desires you 
have and correct them by way of the middle line. That will give you the victory but each day 
you have to start afresh. Be happy with all the challenges you receive. Together with the 
victory of all these challenges an indescribable feeling will arise within you, a feeling of 
spiritual happiness you never felt before.  
 
End of part one. 
 
 


